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1

and physician associates. John would review the

1

A. [ have an understanding.

2

ordering -- the prescribing practices of these physicians.

2

Q. And what is that understanding?

3

that is. review the medications that were ordered.

3

Q. And clinical associates, who would that --

4

A. Each physician assistant applies for, in

4

coordination with the physician to -- the physician is -signs on as the supervising physician or as a

5

would that be anybody other -- is it -- as I read that,

5

6

that's somebody other than physicians. ls that your

6

alternative -- a secondary physician. The physician then

understanding?

7

assumes responsibility to review, provide O\'ersight for

8

the physician assistants.

-,

5

A. That is someone other than physician, yes.

9

Q. Okay. And who would that

10

be'7

9

A. Not having written this, I'm assuming that that

11 is the physician assistants. the clinical associates,

Q. And do you understand that within the

10 delegation of services agreement there are specific types
11 of medical care that can be provided?

12 nurse practitioners, physician assistants. They are

12

13 indeed the only other people who prescribe.

13 question.

Q. Correct.

14
15

And what is your understanding, if you have

MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form of the

14

MR. BUSH: Let me get --

15

THE WITNESS: h's not a clear question.

16 one. as to how it is that someone other than the

16

MR. BUSH: Sure. Let me get at it this way.

1 7 physicians have the ability to prescribe?

17

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) For example. a physician's

18

18 assistant isn't going to perform brain surgery --

MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form of the

19 question.

19

A. Correct.

2D

THE WITNESS: Could you explain that?

20

Q. -- correct?

21

MR. BUSH: Sure.

21

A. Exactly.

22

Q. There are certain services and types of care

22

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) As you've indicated, clinical

2 3 associates likely means somebody like a PA, or somebody

2 3 which they can provide, not only by training, that are

2 4 else who has a prescribing -- the ability to prescribe

2 4 also delineated within their delegation of services

2 5 medication?

2 5 agreement?

Page 23

Page 25

1

A.

Uh-huh.

1

A. This is scope of practice.

2

Q.

Fair?

2

Q. Okay. And within that scope of practice it

3

A

Fair.

3

4

Q.

Do you have an understanding as to how it is,

4

they will be prescribing under their delegation of

5

services agreement; isn't that accurate?

5

or what the parameters are that allow a physician's

6

assistant to prescribe medication?

A

7

By training. education, and boards. They all

6
7

8

pass boards. and they are licensed to be prescribing

8

9

providers.

9

10
Q. Are they permitted to practice independently
11 without a supervising physician?
12
A They are not provide -- they are not to provide
13 services independently.

Q.

14

Are you familiar with the term delegation of

also discusses what class and -- what class of medications

A. There are di!Terent classes of drugs, yes,
there is.
Q. And regardless of the practice, or what
medication that they are doing, it's within the scope of

10 whatever has been identified in the delegation of services
11 agreement?
12

A. Again, this is an agreement between the

13 physician and the physician assistant, yes.
14
Q. Fair enough.

15 services agreement?

15

16

16 office.

A. The delegation of services agreement is the

17 primary or alternative physician -- supervising physician.

Q.

18

Do you understand what the relationship is as

19 it relates to the physician's assistant -- physician

17

A. It's not an administrative function ofmy
Q. Okay. But certainly, you understood that in

18 order for PAs to practice within the facility as a PHS
19 staff member over whom you would have some supervisory

20 assistant's ability to practice and/or prescribe -- strike

20 control --

21 that.

21

A. Administrative control.

22

22

Q. Sure -- that their ability to practice within

23

Are you familiar -- do you have an
understanding as to how the delegation of services

23 the facility, or within the prison, was going to be

24 agreement relates to the physician's assistant's ability

24 defined by what the delegation of services agreement was?

25 to practice or prescribe medication?

25

MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form of the

7
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Page 26
1

question and lacks foundation.

2

Page 28
1

A. Yes.

MR. BUSH: Isn't that fair?

2

Q. ln terms of the evaluation that you did of

THE WITNESS: It is fair that there is an

3

Dr. Noak, was the scope of that evaluation any different

4

agreement between the physician and the physician

4

or broader than what's identified in that box''

5

assistant that describes the scope of services, yes.

5

3

6

Q. (BY MR. BUSHJ And I'm not asking you whether

6

7

you had hands-on responsibility or actually supervised the

7

8

PAs in terms of the clinical setting. What I'm trying to

8

9

find out is whether you knew and understood that the P As

9

10

practiced under a delegation of services agreement which

10

11

required that they have a supervising physician''

11

12

A. I did.

12

MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form of the

13

14 question on the basis of foundation.
15

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) And you also understood that the

18

2 D care about specifics. but certainly, generally. you

21

understood that, correct''

A. Yes.

Q. It has relatively imponant -- it is relatively
employee's continued employment. \\ould you agree·'

15
17

MS. MAC MASTER: Same objections.

Q. Doing an evaluation such as this is part and
normal practice and procedure of PHS, is it not''

14
16

Q. (BY MR. BUSifJ Whether specific -- and I don't

A. No.

important in terms of the considerations given lo an

1 7 the PA ..:ould do·)
18

Q. Was it limited in any fashion in terms of being
less than what's discussed in that box''

13

16 delegation of services agreements defined what it is that

19

A. No.

A. It plays a role, yes.

Q. lt has importance in terms of ho\\ an employee
is going to be compensated. would you agree''
A. Not in every case. no.

19

Q. Okay. Did you understand that in Iight of the

20

evaluation which you gave of Dr. Noak that he received a

21

pay increase?

22

MS. MAC MASTER: Same objection.

22

23

THE WITNESS: Generally.

23

is, if John had been hired in October. he would have been

24

(Deposition Exhibit No. 3 was

24

due a pay increase in October.

25

marked for identification.)

25

A. Pay increases are a function of tenure, that

Q. Do you know whether or not Dr. Noak received a

Page 27

Page 29

1

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. Mr. Dull. I've handed --

1

2

we're going to hand you what's been marked as Deposition

2

3 Exhibit No. 3. which is Bates stamped in the lower
4 right-hand rnmer PHS 11.'i. 116. 117. Do you recognize
5

that document'1

3
4

5

merit-based increase because of this evaluation''
MS. MAC MASTER: ObJection to the form of the
question.
THE WITNESS: I do not recall that.

Q. (BY MR. BUSHJ Okay. This panicular

6

A. Yes.

6

evaluation reflects that as of at least December 31. 2CXl3,

7

Q. What is it?

'7

!\,if. Noak was evaluated as being a superior employee on

A. It's a performance evaluation repon for John

8

five of the six categories in which you were evaluating

9

him, correct?

8
9

Noak.

10

Q. By whom'1

10

A. Correct.

11

A. Signed hy myself.

11

Q. And on the sixth, he was evaluated as good: is

12

Q. As the evaluator, correct?

1 2 that correct?

13

A. Yes.

13

A. That is correct.

14

Q. And the overall evaluation was -- under the

Q. For the record, the performance evaluation
15 covers the period of January I, 2003. to December 31,
14

16 2003: is that correct?

1 5 overall evaluation it says: Check the statement which

16 most accurately describes the employee's performance

17

A. That is correct.

1 7 dunng the rating period. And you checked superior; is

18

Q. And it's signed by you on January 2, 2004; is

1 8 that correct?

1 9 that correct',

19

20

A. That's correct.

20

21

Q. And signed by Dr. Noak on January .'i, 2004,

21

A. That is correct.
Q. Do you recall at some pllint in time being
advised of an incident mvolving Dr. Noak and inmate Norma

2 2 apparently: is that correct?

2 2 Hernandez?

23

A. Apparently, yes.

23

A. Yes.

24

Q. If you'll read the box there to yourself

24

Q. And when were you first advised of that'>

25

A. February 2nd.

2 5 starring, this form is designed. Have you read it'1

8
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Page 30
Q. And what was your response to him''

1

Q. Was that a Monday, do you recaJl?

1

2

A. I do not recall the day of the week. I'm -- it

2

A. My response to Andy Machin was that -- to

3

contact Dr. Noak. to have Dr. Noak return to the site as

4

soon as possible, to speak nol only with the offender

3
4

was a Monday.

Q. How were you advised'1

5

A. By phone call from HSA Machin, Andy Machin.

5

patient. but with the employee and with the security. I

6

Q. Do you recall what Mr. Machin told you?

6

then called Dr. Noak.

7

A. He called me approximately I0:00 o'clock a.m.

7

8

staring Lhat 1here was an event on January 29th where a

8

this: What was your -- was it your understanding that

9

patient. Norma Hernandez, came to medical wtth a fever of

9

Mr. Machin had witnessed what had happened'?

1 0 unknown origin.

1O

A. No. lt was reported to Andy Machin.

11

Janna Nicholson saw the offender patient in

11

Q. By who"'

12

sick cal I, made a call to Dr. Noak, Dr. Noak had given an

12

A. The staff. By Lt. Pressley at the institution,

13 order for I.V. hydration, and asked to be called back at

13

14 7:00 o'clock,

14

Ms. Hernandez called back to Dr. Noak who

15

16 had -- gave the order for the patient -- offender patient
17

to go to the hospital to have an IVP study done. Patiem

Q, Okay. And why was your -- well, let me ask you

was my understanding.

Q. Okay. So it's your understanding that whatever

15 Andy Machin was telling you was based on what Lt. Pressley
1 6 had told him''
17

A. And lhe staff and our staff person, Janna

18 returned. Test negative. Dr. Noak said he would see the

18 Nicholson. That was my understanding.

19 patient the following day.

19

Dr. Noak -- this is now the 30th -- has a

20

2 1 patient encounter. that is, sees offender/patient

Q. Okay. So was it your impression that as of

20

February 2, 2004. Andy Machin and Janna Nichobon had had

21

a conversation?
A. lt was my impression that -- my recolleclion at

22

Hernandez. During the observation an event transpired,

22

23

which according to Andy Machin, Dr. Noak escorted the

23

24

patient down the hall. grahbing her arm, and reportedly

2 4 notified Andy Machin of this, and the site admmistrator.

25

moving -- see Janna Nicholson, moving her out of the way.

25

this time, that the site administrator, LL Pressley.
that is, Lt. Pressley, had spoken to the slaff.

Page 33

Page 31
1
2

1

slamming down a chart.
Q. And we'll commend you for your memory. Is that

2

Q. So in tem1s of -- I'm still confused. And it's
not you, it's me. But in temis of what the source of Andy

3

what you really remember sitting here today, or is that

3

Machin's infom1ation was as he was relaying to you, did

4

based upon your -- well. let me just ask you. Is that

4

you understand that Lt. Pressley was the sole source of

5

what you remember from that conversation today?

5

that infonnation regardless of whatever her sources were,

6

A.

6

or that he had ~ome other infonnation hesides what

7

Q. Okay.

7

Lt. Pressley had told him?

8

A. And I had contemporary notes, and I could most

8

9

I remember the conversation.

definitely add more detail --

9

A. My recollection is Lhis of the conversation
with Andy Machin where he advised me -- he told me what

10

Q. Okay.

10 events 1ranspired. Those recollections aren't -- I do not

11

A. -- to that conversation with the notes.

11 believe he told me at that time, other than he had spoken

12

Q. Okay. And we'll talk about that. And just so

12

to Lt. Pressley. Whether or not he had spoken to Janna

13

Nicholson, I don't recall. I do recall that he had spoken

13

that I'm clear, is it -- as we are here today. is it your

14 present memory in tem1s of what you just related to me of

14 to Lt. Pressley.

15 your conversation with Andy Machin -- Machin --

15

Q. And is it your recollection as you sit here

16

A. Machin.

16 today that you told HSA Machin to contact Dr. Noak and

17

Q. -- Machin that you have clear recall of all

1 7 have him go back to the facility'?

18 that you just discussed in tem1s of that conversation. or

18

A. Yes.

19 is that hased upon your ahility to go back and look at

19

Q. Okay. So as of I0:00 o'clock in the morning on

2 0 your notes and also understand what your handwritten notes

2 0 Febmary 2, 2004, you made that instruction to him?

2 1 reflect as to --

21

A. Yes.

22

22

Q. Okay. And then you were also going to contact

A. I recall the conversation.

23

Q. Okay. So how long did that last''

2 3 him. I gather, from your comments?

24

A. That conversation lasted approximately five

24

A. I did talk with Dr. Noak.

25

Q. I understand that.

2 5 minutes.

9
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Page 34
1
2

Ilut that was also -- did you tell Andy Machin
that you were going to do that as well?

3

A. Yes.

1

A. Ms. Nicholson.

2

Q. Okay. Did you make any efforts to talk to

3

Ms. Nicholson on that day?

Q. Okay. And so your first reaction was to -- in
light of what you were being told was to have Dr. Noak go

4

A. No, I did not.

5

5

Q. How come?

6

to the facility?

6

A. I didn't think it was my -- something to do.

4

7

A.. Yes.

7

Q. Well, why not?

8

Q. And meet with the inmate'?

8

9

A. To follow up with the inmate. and follow up

9

A. 'Cause I asked Dr. Noak to follow up.
MR. BUSH: Okay. Is it 3?

10 with the employee. yes.

10

THE COURT REPORTER: No. 4.

11
Q. Okay. What was your understanding or -- well.
12 strike 1hat.

11

12

MR. BUSH: 4.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 4 was

13

13

What was the purpose, if there was one, for

having Dr. Noak go see the inmate ba,ed on what you had
15 been told?

14

A. The purpose?
Q. Yeah.

16

l7

18
A. Was to go in to see what can be done so this
19 would not escalate into an issue.

20
Q. What was it that had been done that led you to
21 be concerned about whether it would escalate into an
2 2 issue?
23
A. It was reported to me that Dr. Noak shoved not
2 4 only a PHS employee, but an offender patient, grabbed her
2 5 by the arm, and eswrted her down the hal I.

14

marked for identification.)
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Dull. you've been handed

15 deposition Exhibit No. 4. Do you recognize that document?
16

A. Yes.

17

Q. It's Bate stamped PHS I and 2. Can you !ell me

1 B what thal is''

19
A. These are my notes of February 2nd through
20 February 6. 2004.
21

Q. And these notes were made at the time of your
2 2 conversation with Mr. Machin?
23
A. Yes, contemporary to that.
24
Q. Okay. And let's just take the first section
2 5 above where there's a line. above David Haas' name. Do

Page 35
Q. Okay. Now, let's be clear, because when you

1

Page 37
1

you see anywhere in your notes where it says that Janna

2

firs! lestitied, you didn't use the word shove. Okay'/

2

Nicholson -- or that Dr. Noak shoved Janna Nicholson?

3

Are you telling me that Andy Machin told you at

3

A. I see nowhere in those notes.

4

IO 00 o'clock in the morning on February 2, 2004, that

4

Q. In fact, do you set: anywhere in those notes

5

Dr. Noak had shoved somebody9

5

anything about any contact at all between Dr. Noak and

6

Janna Nicholson?

6

A. Let's discuss what shoved --

7

Q. No. Let's just use the word that you used.

7

A. I see nowhere in these notes.

8

A. Let me -- could I -- 1-- shove is to move

8

Q. Okay. On February 2nd, other than Andy Machin,

9

somebody out of the way.

10

9

Q. No. I'm not asking for your imerpretation.

did you talk to anybody else that day?

10

A. I spoke with Dr. Noak.

11 I'm asking for you -- in terms of you using the word, is

11

Q. Okay. On the 2nd?

12 that 1he word that Andy Machin used when you talked to him

12

A. Yes.

13 tha! morning''

13

Q. Okay. And on the --

14

A. I advised Dr. Noak to return 10 the institution

14

A. Yes.

15

Q

Okay. And ~·ou understood that he shoved who 9

15 at his first possible instance as soon as possible to

16

A. Janna Nicholson.

1 6 speak with these folks.

17

Q. Okay. And your understanding is that he

17

1 B grabbed the arm of the inmate?

Q. Okay. And other than Dr. Noak, did you talk to

18 anybody on February 2nd about the events?

19

A. Yes.

20
21

Q. Okay. And then esconed her down the hall
A. Yes, that's my unders1anding.

21 documents, that you were actually in Indiana when this

22

Q. All right. And so based on that, you wanted

2 2 happened?
23
A. Yes, I was.
24
Q. Okay. Did you talk to anybody about the events
2 5 on February 3rd, which would be the day afier

9

2 3 Dr. Noak to go to the facili1y and see the inmate 9
24
25

A. Uh-huh. Yes.

Q. And then whom else did you wam him 10 see'1

19

A. Not lo my recollection.

20

Q. Okay. My recollection is, based on the

10 ( Pages
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38
1

February 2nd?

2

A. Not to my recollection.

3

4
5

1

Q. Okay. And then subsequently, I gather, that

2

plan changed and you also wanted Dr. Noak to go see the
inmate')

Q. And you may -- in some of the documents we get
to your recollection may be refreshed. But do you
remember talking to anybody on February

4th 9

4

A. Yes.

5

Q. And Janna Nicholson?

6

A. Yes. Spoke to Dr. Noak on February 4th.

6

A

7

Q. Okay. And other than Dr. Noak, do you remember

7

Q. Okay. Did you know that Dr. Noak had

8

talking to anybody else about the incident'?

8

9
A. February 4th 9 I don't recall speaking to
10 anyone else about the incident.
11
Q. Do you recall speaking to anybody on
12 February 5th about the incident 9
13
A. February 5th we received notice from David Haas
14 that there was going to be an investigation.
15

Yes.

been -- strike that.
Did you know that Lt. Pressley had told

9

1 0 security to deny access to Dr. Noak if he went to the
11 facility?

12
13

Q. And in tenns of the notes that you have

16 reflected on Exhibit No. 4, did you have a conversation

A. No, I did not know that.

Q. Did you ever learn that?

14

A

15

Q. In terms of the information where you have

No, I did not.

16 Noak, and then where you saw patient Friday, The comment,

1 7 with Mr. Haas about that notice 9

1

18

18

A

1 9 February 6th.

19

Q. Again, that's information that you receiwd

20

2 0 from Andy Machin, correct?

A. I had a conversation on the morning of

Q. Okay. And on February 5th when you received

21 notice from Mr. Haas that there would be an investigation,

21

22 how did that notice come'>

threw down the chart, do you see that'1

A

Uh-huh.

Yes.

23

A. It came via fax.

22
Q. Okay. Did you ask Dr. Noak whether he'd thrown
2 3 down the chart?

24

Q. Okay. All right So let's back up now and go

24

A. Yes.

25

Q. And what did he say 9

25 back to February 2nd. Okay? When you talked lo Dr. Noak,

39
1

what do you remember him telling you about what happened'l

2

A. Dr. Noak said it was a pa!lenr encounter,

Page 41
1

A. No. He did not throw down the chart.

2

Q. What was the normal protocol for SWB •• SBWCC

3

Dr. Noak said that he did not shove Ms. Nicholson,

3

in terms of medical care? In other words, who was the

4

Dr. Noak said that patient Hernandez was wobbling and he

4

primary person there designated to see the inmates?

5

assisted her back to her room down the hallway.

5

Q. Okay. Why didn't you make any handwritten

6
7

notes of your conversation with Dr. Noak on February 2nd?

8

A

I can't answer that right now. I -- it was on

6

A. We had at that time a physician assistant -Karen Barrett was the prescribing provider at S011th Boise,

7

We had nurses and other health care specialists during the

8

day shill, evening shift, seven days a week.

Q. Okay. And was the typical protocol that ifan

9 the cell phone at -- I don't recall.
10
Q, Okay. Your handwritten notes, Exhibit No. 1,

10 inmate put in a request for medical care, that that

11 reflects --

11 request would be reviewed by someone'> And this is at

9

12

MR. NAYLOR: Exhibit 4.

12 SBWCC

13

MR. BUSH:

13

or Exhibit 4, excuse me --you

A,

Every request was triaged by one of our health

14 got, Lt Pressley, inmate complained to her. Do you see

14 care people on a daily basis.

15 that?

15
Q. Okay, And then was there -- and if that inmate
16 needed to be seen based on the triage by whomever it may
17 be, at least at SW-· or SBWCC, would that inmate

16
17

THE WITNESS: Yes.

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. ls that information that

18 you received from Mr. Machin, or did you actually talk to

18 typically be seen by the PA?

19 Lt. Pressley?

19

20

A, No. That's information received from

2 0 severity of the case based on the triage -- by either the

21 nurse, the correctional medical specialist. If it was a

21 HSA Machin.
22

Q. Okay. Then yo11 write, contact Noak to call

22 case that was more involved, they would be seen by the

2 3 Lt. Pressley to follow up about incident. Do you see

23

24 that"

24

25

A

A. The inma1e would be seen -- depending on the

That was my plan at that time.

physician assistant.

Q. Okay. And if the -- ifa lletermination was

2 5 made that the condition was such that someone other than a

11
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42
1
2
3

4
5

6
7
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
5

physician assistant needed to see the patient, who would
make that determination?
A. The physician assistant would then refor it to
the physician.
Q. And as to the physician who was·· well, strike
that.
Was there a physician who was assigned to
SBWCC?
A. That would have been Dr. Noak.
Q. Okay. In his role as the statewide medical
director supervising all the facilities in the state,
correct?
A. In his rok as the physician of record for
South Boise. SICl more -- SICI. South Boise was a
affiliate -- was associated with SICl. Dr. Noak was the
physician at SIC!, so he assumed responsibility to be the
physician at South Boise.
Q. Okay.
A. John Noak was also on call for that facility.
Q. All right. When you got back from Indiana, I
think -- and we'll get to it in a minute, but it looks
like you got back on February 4th?
A. On the 4th.
Q. Okay. And then you met with Dr. Noak that day,
correct?

1
2

Q. Okay. Thal was in a meeting, correct''

3

Q. Okay. And there were lots of people there, and

4

5
6

7

8
9

1O
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

A.

Yes.

we'll talk about that. But in tenns ofJust a one-on-one
situation. you know, what did you see, what did you hear
type of thing, did you ever talk to Karen Barrett?
A. I don't recall that.
Q Okay. Did you ever on a one-on-one type of
situauon ever talk to Janna Nicholson'.'
A At a meeting on February 9th.
Q. Okay. Again, outside the context of meeting
with other people, did you ever have an independent
one-on-one wtth Janna Nicholson'/
A. Not to my recollection.
Q Okay. And did you ever talk to the inmate'/
A No. I did not speak to the inmate.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 5 was
marked for identification.)
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Exhibit No. 5, Mr Dull, is a
document, PHS number 3, which appears to be an email from
you to Mr. Machin dated February 2nd, correct'1
A. Correct.
Q. And the time 1s rdlected as l0:52 a.m.; is
that correct'!
A. Correct.

Page 4 3
1
2
3

4

5

6
7

8
9

10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

22
23

24
25

A. I had a conversation with Dr. Noak, yes.
Q. Okay. And, in fact, you have a pretty lengthy
handwritten note about the meeting with him that day.
correct?
A. Yes, I did.

Page 45
1
2

3

4
5

Q. Okay. And I think you had indicated that other
than Dr. Noak, you didn't meet with anybody else that day,
correct?
A. Not to my recollection.
Q. Okay. As it relates to this incident, when you
got back on February 4th. did you make any effort to talk
to Janna Nicholson at that point?
A. No, I did not.
Q. Okay. Did you make any effort to talk to Andy
Machin directly?
A. On the -- l do not recall that.
Q. What about Lt. Pressley?
A. I do not recall that. l met with the staff on
February 9th at South Boise.
Q. All right. And we'll get to that. At any
point in time during this whole sequence of events, did
you ever review Norma Hernandez's medical chart?
A. No, l did not.
Q. Did you ever personally talk to Karen Barrett?
A. On the 9th.

6
7
8
9

10

11
12
13

14
15
16
17

18
19
2O
21
22

Q. And you indicate to Mr. Machin that you had
spoken to Dr. Noak, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Did you have more than one conversation with
Dr. Noak on that day?
A. No.
Q. Okay.
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Okay. And it indicates that you spoke to
Dr. Noak and that he'll make -· and he apparently advised
you that he would make a visit to SW -- SBWCC to see
Lt. Pressley and do some PR damage control, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Then you also write, and also follow up with
the patient, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Okay. I don't see anything in there that
indicates that he also was going to go see Janna
Nicholson, do you?
A. It's not written there, no.
Q. Okay. And the handwriting that's on that
document, when was that put on there'!

23

A. These are my notes.

24

Q.

Understand that.

25
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1

A. Yes, this is.

2

Q. Right.

3

4
5

6
7

8

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Page 48
1
2

When did you write that on the document?
A. After that period of time -- wel I after that
period of time.
Q. Okay. Now, I think that you indicated that the
next thing that happened -- well, you talked to Dr. Noak
on the 4th. We're going to actually have to circle back
around that, because I know it's in your handwritten
notes. but -- well, actually, we can do it now, and if you
need to see your notes. just tell me. But what do you
remember talking to Dr. Noak about on February 4th?
A. You offered to allow me to see my notes?
Q. Yeah.
A. Did I miss out?
Q. Well, you're more than welcome to. I'm not
trying to, you know, not let you see them. It's just the
note is dated February 6th. I know something happened
before February 6th.
A. Okay.
Q. Hut that's fine. I'll -A. Spoke with Dr. Noak.
Q. Let'sdoitthisway. I'll-MR. NAYLOR: Do you recall your conversation?
THE WITNESS: Yes. I do recall my

3
4
5

6
7

8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25

conversation that you had with Dr. Noak about the
seriousness of the situation and the internal
investigation, that didn't happen on the 4th, did it'l
A. The conversation with Dr. Noak?
Q. Yeah.
A. I -- no. This happened after l received the
letter from David Haas.
Q. Right.
And chronologically, I was just trying to get
straight that, you know, you had a conversation with
Dr. Noak on the 4th?
A. Yes.
Q. You wouldn't have talked to him about the
internal investigation at that point, 'cause you didn't
know there was one?
A. I would have talked to John saying. John. why
did -- did you get back to the institution? Dr. Noak
said. I did not get back to the institution.
Q. Fair enough. Let's do it this way.
(Deposition Exhibit No. 6 was
marked for identification.)
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Deposition Exhibit No. 6, which
is PHS 4 and 5. Do you recognize that document'!
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.

Page 47
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

conversation.
MR. BUSH: Yeah.
THE WITNESS: Okay.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) I mean, just based on your
recollection, tell me what you recall speaking to Dr. Noak
about on the 4th.
A. That it -- an internal investigation was
discussed. It was brought to the attention of the DOC of
the incidents of January 29th and 30th. I had been asked
to relay to Dr. Noak the seriousness of this situation.
I related that we were -- I was asked by David
Haas not to do anything to interfere with the
investigation that would be going on on the events of
January 29th and January 30th, and just to impress the
gravity of the situation.
Q. And so -A. I also had said that if -- John. if you would

18 have gone back as you had said you were going to on the

19
20
21
22

2nd -- and then he assured me that he did -- that things
may not have escalated to this point in time. And then he
said, well, I was busy saving lives rather than getting
back to the institution. 'Cause I believed at that time

23 it would have helped.
24
Q. And I understand that. And to be fair to you,
25 since I didn't give you your notes. In terms of the
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3
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MS. MAC MASTER: Can I just make a statement
for the record? I'm not sure this document is complete,
so ...
MR. NAYLOR: The exhibit is.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) The first page is a tax cover
sheet to Delores Sternenberg?
A. Yes.
Q. And who is that?
A. Rod Holliman's administrative assistant in
Brentwood, Tennessee.
Q. And Rod Holliman was your supervisor?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes.
And he was a senior vice president?
Group vice president, l believe.
Group vice president.
Okay. And you are forwarding to him a document

with the note that says, please give this to Rod ASAP.
You'll follow up with a call. or ask him to call you at
your earliest convenience, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And it appears to me that there were three
pages sent with this document, correct? So let's -- let
me a,k you this: What did you include with the fax to
Mr. Holliman?
A.

13 ( Pages 4 6
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1
2

3
4

5

Page 52

and the section of the contract that dealt -- that was -he referred to.

1

Dr. Noak about what you had learned from Andy Machin.

2

correct?

Q. Okay. Is PHS 6 the other document that was
faxed?
A. Yes.

3

Q. Okay. So let's add that to the exhibit, ifwe

6

4
5

6

7

can.

7

8

MR. NAYLOR: Yeah.
MR. BUSH: So Exhibit No. 6 will now be PHS 4,
5, aud 6. I wasn't clear on whether that was -- what else
had been sent. And the reason -- we'll get into the
reason for that later, 'cause there's actually a question
whether that's it.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Anyway, what you sent to
Mr. Holliman was a letter from Mr. Dull -- or from
Mr. Haas addressed to you dated February 5. correct')
A. Yes.

8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25

Q. Okay. When did you receive the February 5
letter, which is PHS 5?
A. The afternoon of February 5th.
Q. Okay. And was it late in the afternoon'>
A. Yes.
Q. And did you have a chance to talk to anybody on
February 5th about the letter that you had received?
A. I spoke with David Haas.

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25

A. Yes.

Q. And as far as you were aware, had anybody else
talked to Dr. Noak at that point about what had happened,
other than you?
A. I'm not aware of that.
Q. Okay. And is it fair to say that Dr. Noak, at
least in his advising what his version of what had
happened to you, is that he didn't think anything untoward
had happened, fair'>
A. In John's mind I think that's fair.
Q. Okay. Aud do you think it's fair that in
John's mind -- well, first of all, he denied that he
pushed, or shoved, or did anything out of the ordinary
with Janna Nicholson, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And as it relates to the inmate. or the
patient, he told you that he was dealing with whatever her
issues were at the time?
A. Yes.
Q. And so his perception. at least as conveyed to
you, is that he was dealing with a medical situation
presented by inmate Hernandez?
A. Yes.

Page 51
1

Q. On the 5th?

2

A I believe it was the morning of the 6th.

3

4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

Q Okay. Any heads up from Mr. Haas that this
letter was coming before you got it'I
A. It was David's method to give me a heads up,
generally, that you're going to be receiving a letter.
Q. Did that happen as it relates to this
particular letter?
A. It's not my recollection that it did. I may
have had that in my notes, but I -- I don't -- it's not my
recollection that it did. Had it done. it would have been
just a few minutes before.
Q. Before?
A. Receiving the letter.
Q. Okay. And you don't recall receiving any

16 emails from Mr. Haas, you know, giving you a heads up that
17 this letter was coming, or anything of that nature?
18
A. No, I don't recall.
19
20
21
22
23

Q. Okay. If you look at the February 5 letter.
In the first paragraph he refers to the incident that
occurred on January 30th in which Dr. Noak allegedly
pushed a PHS staff member and grabbed an offender. Do you
see that'>

24
25

A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Now, at this point, you had talked with

E'age 53
1
2
3

4

5

6
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Q. Okay. And did you ever on February -- after
receiving this letter, call Mr. Haas and say, well, wait a
minute, let me td I you what the doctor's version of what
happened is?

A. Did I call -- not to my recollection.
Q. What was your impression, if you had one, as to
why Mr. Haas included a copy of PHS 6, the contract -part of the contract document along with his letter?
A. This was my copy.
Q. Okay. Fair enough. Thank you for that
clarification.
So he didn't send that to you?
A. No.
Q. Okay.
MS. MAC MASTER: And just for clarity on the

1 6 record. When you say this -17
THE WITNESS: I'm sorry. Page -18
MS. MAC MASTER: -- you're pointing to what?
19
THE WITNESS: Page 27. PHS 6.
20
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. So you included that in
21 what you sent to Mr. Holliman?
22
23
24
25

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes.
And why did you do that?
Point of clarification.
Being'.' What were you claritYing?

14 (Pages 50 to 53)
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1

A. It talks -- our contract employee replacement.

Page 56
1

2

it talks at the sole discretion, disruptive, specific to

2

3

the institution.

3

Q. Now, what Mr. Haas told you in paragraph 2 of

4

unfortunately, lawyers do this. But when you say
encounter on the 29th, what do you mean?

his February 5th letter is that !DOC has a compelling

5

6

interest to defend against potential litigation, right?

6

8
9

Q. Okay. And I guess -- and I -- you know.

4

5

7

A. But the encounter started on the 29th. So I
stand corrected. The event was on the 30th.

A. The patient presented themselfwith fever of

A. Yes.

7

Q. And to insure the safety of our offender

8

Dr. Noak had ordered the patient to go to the hospital.

9

So the health care encounter began on the 29th.

population, correct?

unknown origin. This is the beginning of the -- and where

10

A. Exactly.

10

11

Q. Okay. Now, if you'll --just for point of

11 today, in terms of who the patient saw on the 29th, do you

Q. Okay. And as you -- even as you sit here

12 clarification, if you'll look at Exhibit I, which are your

12 know who all was involved in her care on the 29th?

13 handwritten notes. Okay. 'Cause Exhibit -- no. It's not

13

A. Janna Nicholson.

14 Exhibit I. It would be Exhibit --

14

l5

MR. NAYLOR: 4.

15

16

MR. BUSH: -- 4. Excuse me.

Q. Anybody else?
A. No. It was just -- it was Ms. Nicholson.
Q. That's your --

16

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) There's some handwritten notes

17

18 there about a conversation with Mr. Haas?

17

A. She went to the hospital.

18

Q. I know.

19

A. Uh-huh.

19

20

Q. ls that correct?

2 0 today, the only person from a medical perspective that

21

A. Yes.

21 encountered the inmate on the 29th was Janna Nicholson?

22

Q. And I'm assuming that those notes relate to a

But your understanding is, is as you sit hc:re

22

MR. NAYLOR: From PHS?

2 3 conversation that you had with Mr. Haas about the

23

MR. BUSH: Yes.

2 4 February 5th letter?

24

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Is that your understanding?

25

25

A. Yes. That's my understanding at this point in

A. Yes.

Page 57
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1

Q. Okay.

1

2

A. The following morning.

2

3

Q. All right. So let's talk first about before

3

time. And she went off to the hospital.

Q. In tenns of his comment, other situations, do
you know what that meant'1

4

you talked with Mr. Haas when you read this letter -- and

4

5

if you look at paragraph 4 -- he indicates -- he writes:

5

A. I do not know what that meant.
Q. Okay. He writes that the concerns regarding

6

Preliminary information indicates that Dr. Noak's

6

Dr. Noak's attitude and behavior, expressed on numerous

7

behavior, in this and other situations, has generated

7

occasions by !DOC managers to you appear -- and I'm going

8

concerns related to the possibility of his contributing to

8

to paren Mr. Harrington -- that IDOC managers to you

9

a strained, if not hostile, health care environment. Do

9

appear to have been ignored, as the problem has grown

1 0 you see that?

10 seemingly more pronounced. Do you know what he meant by

11

A. I see that.

11 that?

12

Q. Do you have any idea what he was talking about?

12

A. I do not know what he meant by that.

A. Well, obviously, the first -- the preliminary

13

Q. Okay. And so you sent this to Rod Holliman on

13

14 indication that Noak's behavior in this reflects to the

14 the 6th, correct'1

15 events of January 29th and 30th.

15

A. Yes.

16

16

Q. And it appears that that was done around noon,

17

Q. Fair enough.
And when you say January 29th, what happened on

1 7 if you look at the fax transmittal sheet 9

18 January 29th to be of some concern?

18

A. Yes.

19

A. This was the South Boise.

19

Q. Okay. And you had a conversation on the

20

Q. Right.

20 morning of the 6th, is that right, with -21

A. Yes, David Haas.

2 2 involving Dr. Noak that --

22

Q. -- David Haas?

23

23

21

Is there something that happened on the 29th
A. Well, the events of the 29th and 23rd -- the

2 4 event of the 30th.
25

Q. Okay.

So, you know, feel free to look at your notes,

2 4 or based on your recollection as you sit here today, tell
2 5 me what you and David Haas talked about.

15 (Pages 54 to 57,.l
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Page 60

1
A. When I spoke with David Haas. I told him I did
2 receive -- I received his letter. David Haas at that
3 point in time said there was -- again. reiterated the
4 contents of the letter. There was going to be an internal
5 investigation.
6
He advised that we have full cooperation with
7 this investigation. and to understand the gravity of the
8 situation here. Getting •• stepping back, you asked what
9 the reference is to the contract, and it is whether or not
10 Dr. Noak may have violated the terms of the contract. The
11 section of the contract I included was that section.
12
Q. Understand.
13
A. Okay. So I'm not sure ifl answered that
14 question to your understanding.
15
Q. l appreciate that. So -·
16
MR. BUSH: Actually, can l read that. what he
17 just said?
18
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) How long did the conversation
19 with Mr. Haas last?
20
A. A few minutes.
21
Q. And was your role anything other than just
22 listening to what he had to tell you?
23
A. My role was listening to what he had to tell
24 me. yes.
25
Q. Did you talk to him at all in that initial

1
A. No, that's not.
2
Q. Okay. Why was that discussed in your
3 conversation with Mr. Haas that rnoming'l
4
A. In at that same time there had been an incident
5 at St. Anthony's where an offender patient accused a
6 dental assistant of inappropriate conversations. Just -7
Q. You don't remember that being a battery
8 allegation as well?
9
A. It was investigated and. no, did not go
10 anywhere.
11
Q. Understand.
12
A. Yes.
13
Q. But, I mean, in terms of the initial incident
14 itself'. do you remember that that was also an incident
15 involving -16
A. Yes.
17
Q. -- an allegation of battery')
18
A. Yes. Ch-huh.
19
Q. Did Mr. Haas also send you a letter similar to
20 the one he sent regarding Mr. Noak?
21
A. Yes. They were detailed in another letter.
22
Q. Okay. And so did you understand that the full
23 cooperation and understand the gravity of situation -- lhe
24 gravity of the situation applied only to Dr. Noak's
25 situation?

Page 6l

Page 59
1 conversation about his comments in paragraph 4 of his
2 letter where he referred to other situations and/or
3 referred to expressing the I DOC concerns to you on prior
4 occasions? That was a horrible question.
5
In terms of your -- in your conversation with
6 Mr. Haas that morning. did you talk to him at all about
7 the matters in paragraph 4 in his letter?
8
A. I don't recall doing that. It was his matter
9 of opinion.
10
Q. Understand.

11
But you didn't ask whal he meant, and what he
12 was referring to?
13
A. No, I did not.
14
Q. Okay. And in terms of full cooperation,
15 what -- !DOC wanted full cooperation of IDOC in the
1 6 investigation that they were going to do?
17
A. Yes.
18
Q. Okay. What did you take that to mean?
19
A. That each of our employees would participate in
2 0 that internal investigation, that is, make them self
21 available for questions.
22
Q. You also reference an SW-- SAWC'>
23
A. St. Anthony's.
24
Q. Okay. What's that-· is that related to
2 5 anything with Dr. Noak'.)

1
2
3

4

5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

A. No, in all cases. That was to not intertere,
that is, for Prison Health Services not to go out and do a
simultaneous investigation; that it was an internal
investigation going on by the Idaho Department of
Corrections.
Q. Okay. So your understanding was that Mr. Haas
was asking PHS not to do a simultaneous investigation'.)
A. My understanding was that Mr. Haas was asking
us lo participate in the internal investigation -Q. Right.
A. -· by the Idaho Department of Correction.
Q. But you also said. and to not do a simultaneous
investigation. Was that your understanding?
A. To not do anything that would interfere \\ith
his investigation, yes.
Q. Well, did you take that to mean that they
didn't want PHS doing their own simultaneous
investigation'?
A. Yes.
Q. And PHS actually had in place a procedure to
investigate incidents where inmates complained about
health care, or the health care providers, correct?
A. Yes. There's a -- the Idaho Department of
Corrections has a complaint and grievance process.
Q. Well, I understand you have·· Department of

16
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Page 70
1

to identify and tell lDOC that that's happened, correct?

1

2

MS. MAC MASTER: Objection. Foundation.

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

THE WITNESS: Actually. it would be a concern
and a grievance that goes through the department's system,
yes.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. So if the inmate had
filed a grievance against Vern McCready, the department's
going to know about that?
A. Yes.
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection.

11

THE WITNESS: Well -MS. MAC MASTER: Objection. Foundation.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) The standard operating
procedures arc followed?
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form of the
question.

12
13

14
15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25

MR. BUSH: Correct?
THE WITNESS: l -- I assume that they would
know. I don't have direct knowledge of what they knew.
assumed that they knew, yes.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Well, let's assume that they
knew.
A. Okay.
Q. PHS didn't control whether or not mac chose to
investigate that incident at the time it happened,

A. l believe it was September, but, yes, in that
time frame.

3

Q. Okay. And from September of2003 to the end of

4
5

that year, for example, was the issue "ith Vern McCrcady
on your horizon'?

6
A. No. It was not on my horizon.
7
MR. BUSH: Okay. Let's take a break.
8
(A brief recess was taken.)
9
(Deposition Exhibit Nos. 7 and 8 were
10
marked for identification.)
11
MR. BUSH: Back on the record.
12
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Dull, I've handed you what's
13 been marked as Depositions No. 8 and -- excuse me. No. 7
14 and No. 8.
15

16
17
18

19
20
21

22
23
24

MS. MAC MASTER: Which is 7'l
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Deposition Exhibit No. 7 is
PHS 7, and 8 is an email from you to Rod Holliman. carbon
copy to Jean -- is it Byassee? ls that how you pronounce
her last name'?
A. Byassee.
Q. Byassee -- dated Friday, February 6th, at
approximately I :47 p.m.; is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And this email appears to me to relate to the

2 5 fax that we talked about earlier where you transmitted the

Page 73

Page 71
1

correct?

2
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form of the
3 question. And, obviously, foundation.
4
5

THE WITNESS: This is -- event at that time was
in July and, of course, I wasn't in the contract in July.

6

MR. BUSH: Understand.

7
THE WITNESS: Again, PHS doesn't control what
8 investigations occur.
9

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Were you aware of whether or not

1

letter of February 5 from Mr. Dull -- or from Mr. Haas to

2

you; is that correct?

3
4
5

A. Yes.
Q. On the left-hand corner there's some stars. Do

you see that?

6

A.

7

Q. Are those -- is that you? ls that your

8

handwriting?

10 IDOC investigated the issue relative to Vern McCready --

9
10

11 strike that.

11 there?

At some point in time, I believe it was in

12

13 March, you got notice that

mac was

looking into the

14 incident involving Vern McCready, correct'?

Yes.

15

A

16

Q. Was that the first time from your perspective

12

A. That's my handwriting. yes.
Q. Okay. Do you know when or why you put those on

A. As I was reviewing these things earlicr on.

13 that was to bring attention to the parts l thought were

1 4 pertinent.
15

1 7 !hat you were aware that !DOC was looking into that
18 incident?

Yes.

Q. And earlier on, what time period are you

16 referring to?
17

A. Well a tier the fact of this letter, but before

18 today's date. Within the last six months. a year.

19

MR. NAYLOR: That being the July incident?

19 didn't date them.

20

MR. BUSH: The July 2003 Vern Mccready

20
21

21 incident.

22

THE WITNESS: In about that time, yes.

23

MR. BUSH: Fair enough.

24

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) When you can1c on board to Idaho

25 it was -- was it August, September of2003?

Q. Who is Jean Byassee?

A. At the time was PHS corporatc counsel. One of

2 2 the attorneys for PHS.
23

Q. Okay. Your email to Mr. Holliman reflects that

2 4 you faxed to Delores two letters, and we've only talked
25 aboul one today. I only assume that the second letter
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1
2
3
4
5
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12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
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23
24
25

not in evidence.
THE WITNESS: I didn't receive a grievance. It

1
2

patient, to the staff.

Q. Well --

complaint that inmate Hernandez submitted January -- on

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

January 30, 2004?

17 about some issues with Dr. Noak?

would have been -- I think some things to consider is
there was an internal investigation going on at that
moment, and I did not receive a grievance.

Q.

(BY MR. BUSH) Right. And I asked you earlier

that -- did you -- were you aware that inmate Hernandez
filed a grievance on January 30, 2004?
MR. NAYLOR: Objection. Assumes facts not in
evidence. 1 don't think it was a grievance in term,
because there is a specific definition of a grievance
concern form, all of that.
THE WITNESS: I received notification ofan
official grievance.

Q. (BY MR. BUSH)

Did you receive a copy of the

A. To my knowledge, I did not receive a copy of

this.

Q.

Okay. As to the next paragraph, SBWCC, where

you discuss the events involving inmate Hernandez,
Dr. Noak, and Ms. Nicholson. I guess my first question is
as to that paragraph, and based on what I understand you
to have testified to thus far, it seems to me that the
source of this information would still be that information

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

A. But based on -- yes.
Q. And to be fair, you didn't do that at any
point, correct?
A. Correct. At night I spoke -Q. And I know. We'll get back to that.
But when I say -- in terms of talking to the
officers. I mean, you never talked to the officers?
A. No, I did not.

Q. In the following paragraph you note that you,
do disagree that both Lee and I have failed to address
Dr. Noak's behavior. Do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. And that's related to that comment in Mr. Haas'
letter about having talked to both you and Mr. Harrington
A. Yes.

Q. And then you write that you spent much time
sharing your collective correctional care experience with
John, advising him to develop a more caring bedside
manner, et cetera, et cetera. And then you write that,
you have noticed much improvement, correct?
A. Yes.

Q. Then you write, my HSAs have commented on the

Page 85

Page 83
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

that you obtained from 1-lSA Machin -A. And Dr. Noak.

Q.

-- and Dr. Noak, correct?

A. Right.

Q.

Okay. Then you write in the sixth line down

starting with, it is here, do you see that?
A. Uh-huh.

Q.

It says, it is here that the inmate claims that

Dr. Noak slammed down her chart on the desk, rose, pushed
the CNA out of the way, and grabbed her by the arm. Do
you see that?
A. Yes.

Q.

Now, I gather that the source of that

14 information would have to be Andy Machin?
15
A. Yes.
16
Q. And your comment at the end of that paragraph
17 is, the contact seems incidental, nonmalicious, and

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

nothing should come of it legally. Do you see that?
A. I see that.

Q.

Okay. And that was your impression, I take it,

at the time that you wrote that?
A. Again. that was my lay impression, of course,
not being a lawyer, with what Dr. Noak and Andy Machin
relayed to me. I did not investigate any details, nor did
I speak to, at this point in time, to the officers, to the

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

improvement to me. Do you see that?
A. Yes.

Q.

What HSAs are you referring to?

A. Machin. Roe.

Q.

And then you said you addressed this issue with

Mr. Haas. So I take it you did that on the morning of the
6th, when you talked to him about the letter, correct?
A. Uh-huh.

Q.

And he said this seemingly more pronounced

comment referred to this particular issue, the one on the
29th and 30th, correct?
A. Uh-huh.

Q.

Is that a yes?
MS. MAC MASTER: Wait. I'm sorry.
THE WITNESS: I'm sorry.
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form of the

question. And mischaracterizes his prior testimony.
THE WITNESS: Yes.

Q.

(BY MR. BUSH) And some in the distant past.

What did you -- did you have an understanding as to what
Mr. Haas was referring to where you said, some in the
distant past?
A. I understood that to be prior to my coming on
to Idaho.

Q.

Okay.

22
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1
2

lock out. Do you sec that?

4
5

2

Q. Was there any discussion with Mr. Haas on that
4

that matter?

5

A.

I believe when I said that there's been no

A. I do feel if my advice was followed, the
current situation could have been less involved or
eliminated, yes.

morning about Jocking out Dr. Noak, or anybody else for

6
7

1

A. Yes.

3

88

6

Q. Right.
A. I thought there was still the opportunity to
get out in front of this.

7
Q. Yeah, and I understand.
8
And I understand that you were not happy, I'm
9 assuming, of the fact that Dr. Noak didn't do what you had

suggestion that they wanted to lock out an individual,

8 there was no discussion ofit at that time.
9
Q. Okay. If you'll turn to Exhibit 8. Exhibit 8
10 is the -- if I understand, it's PHS 9 and I 0. And those

10 asked him to do?

11 are your handwritten notes, correct?
12
A. Yes.
13
Q. And they relate to a meeting that you had with
14 Dr. Noak on February 6, 2004, correct?
15
A. Yes.
6
Q. And that meeting occurred in your office; is

11
A. Yeah.
12
Q. Okay. Do you have any knowledge as to what
13 !DOC had done between February 2nd, the day you talked to
14 Dr. Noak, and February 6th, the day that you met or had
15 this hour-and-a-half conversation with Mr. Haas?
6
A. I had no direct knowledge what the !DOC was

that correct?

17 doing.

A. Yes.

18

Q. And it happened at approximately 4:00 o'clock

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

in the atlernoon?

21

A. Yes.
Q. And was anybody else present other than you and

22

23 Dr. Noak?

24

A. In the office, not to my recollection, during

2 5 this meeting. There was an administrative assistant

Q. Okay. I understand at one point you said, you
know. you got some good information about their
intentions, at least what Dr. -- Mr. Haas was willing to
tell you when you met. But internally, did you have any
idea what they had already done?
A. No. I received no details from IDOC.

Q. And you also -- we went round and round a while
ago, mostly from a chronology perspective, about your

87

1 always in the office, but in a different office. l mean,
2 I do not believe there was any other person present at
3 this time, no.
4
Q. Okay.
5
A. Just John and myself.
6
Q. And in the notes you indicate that you have had

1 conversation with Dr. Noak on February 4th. And in this
2 handwritten note, Exhibit 8, you refer to the fact that
3 you also talked to Dr. Noak on your return from Indiana,

7

a lengthy meeting that morning with Mr. Haas that lasted

7

8

approximately an hour-and-a-halt: correct?

8

9
A. Yes.
10
Q. Okay. So does that refresh your recollection
11 as to whether on the morning of February 6th you
12 personally met Mr. Haas?
13
A. Again, as I stated earlier, I wasn't sure if it
14 was a conversation -- direct conversation, or a telephone
15 conversation. Could easily have been either.
16
Q. Okay. And then this is where you refer to -17 when I say this, within the exhibit -- the fact that you
18 have discussed with him on February 2nd the incident and

19 advised him to return immediately to SBWCC and see the

20 patient. Do you see that?
21

A. Yes.

22
Q. Okay. And then earlier you had made the
23 comment that Dr. Noak didn't do that, and you felt that if
24 he had done that, then the situation might have been

2

ditlerent, or something to that effect?

4

and asked if he had returned to SBWCC and he stated, don't

5 worry, it's been taken care ol; correct?
6
A. Yes.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Q. That led you to assume that he had talked to
the people you wanted him to talk to?
A. That was my assumption. yes.

Q. Right.
A. And it was taken care of.
Q. And subsequent to that in your meeting, he
said -- he apparently told you that he didn't do that, in
fact, on February 6th, correct?
A. Yes. He said he was too busy saving lives.
Q. Saving lives, right.

A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Then you write that Dr. Noak's demeanor,
at least during the meeting that you had, was that he
remained calm?
A. Yes.

Q. And appeared to understand your displeasure,
correct?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay. In the last paragraph you mention that

s 8 6 to 8 9)
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98
1 got into with either the director, Mr. Haas. or
2 Mr. Holliman'.)
3
4
5

6
7

8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

A. I don't recall, no.
Q. And in terms of the source of the information.
did you ever get into any specific discussion?
A. No.
Q. Up to that point in time, had you ever heard or
received •• strike that.
Up to that point in time, had you ever received
any complaint or an indication that there was a problem
with Dr. Noak relative to verbal abuse of inmates?
A. I had received anecdotal comments that Dr. Noak
had a rather brusque fashion of dealing with offenders at
times, yes.
Q. And I don't want to quibble over words. But
brusque fashion versus verbal abuse to me, you know. can

2
3
4
5
6

7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

A. As I stated before, l did counsel John at

17
18
19
20
21
22

2 3 varied times -- various times about bedside manner. And

23

2 4 bedside manner may not be verbal abuse in your definition.
2 5 But I've had conversations with the approach that John

25

1 7 be the same, or it can be different. So when you •• when
18 I specifically -- and I'm just going to specifically ask.
19 Cp to that point in time, had you been made aware of any
2 0 complaints about Dr. Noak as it related to verbal abuse of
21 inmates'.)

22

1
2
3
4
5

99

Page 101

would take with offender patients. But verbal abuse, I
received no complaints of verbal abuse.
Q. Okay. And relative to your comment about
counseling John about his bedside manner and the comment
about brusqueness, that is something that, as you

1 impression that that decision was made based upon the
2 investigation that had been ongoing up to that point?
3
A. That was my assumption.
4
Q. And was it also your impression that the
5 decision was made because there had been these charges
6 formally filed against Dr. Noak9
7
A. I think it was based on both -· yes.
8
Q. Okay. Fair enough.
9
And then you mention that the lock out, or the
10 barring of him from the facility would be subject to a
11 pending investigation. What I want to understand is what
12 your understanding was as to what that investigation
13 related to? In other words, was it a continuing -14 continuation of the internal investigation, which
15 apparently they had already done and decided to bar
16 Dr. Noak. or was it some other investigation that was
1 7 going to be conducted?
18
MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form. Foundation.
19
MS. MAC MASTER: Join in the objection.
20
THE WITNESS: lt's a confusing question. Can
21 you restate it. please?
22
MR. BUSH: Sure.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) You made the comment that they
23
2 4 told you Dr. Noak was being barred from the facility
2 5 pending the investigation?

6 mentioned, you had talked with Dr. Noak about previously,
7 correct9

8

A. Yes.

9
Q. And that would have been previous to his
1 0 evaluation?
11
A. Yes.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

24

A. The internal investigation that was going on,
and the fact that they notified me that they were -charges filed by the offender patient and the staff
mcmbl!r.
Q. Okay. So that's actually something knew. Did
they tell you during this telephone conlerence that a
staff member was also filing charges'.)
A. I miss -- they told me that there were charges
being filed, so I misspoke.
Q. Okay. Weil, what was your understanding, if
you had one. as to whom the charges were being filed by?
A. As [ look backward, I believe I understood that
it was a -- that it was assault -- battery charges filed
by the oflender patient. Ms. Hernandez.
Q. In terms of-· 1 want to be very clear on this.
In terms of what your understanding -- if you can be,
given, you know, obviously the amount of time that's
pass.:d. But in terms of the investigation, you knl!w that
!DOC was doing some sort of internal investigation, at
least on two incidents, as of February 6, 2004, correct'.)
A. I knew they were doing an investigation on the
South Boise and the St. Anthony's.
Q. Okay. And so on February 12th you have this
telephone conference with the director, which led to
Dr. Noak being barred from the facility. Was it your

Q. And based on your -- not only your evaluation,

but also I think comments made in one of your earlier
emails, that issue seemed to be either getting better or
resolving, fair?
A. It's fair to say that it was getting better,
yes.
Q. Okay. They being, either director and/or

19 Mr. Haas, told you that they were going to lock Dr. Noak

2 0 out of the facility9
21
A. Bar him from the facilities pending results of
22 the investigation. Those are -- lock out John was my
2 3 words, yes.
Q. Okay. And pending results of what
24
2 5 investigation?
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1
2

Page 104

A. Pending the results of the investigation.

1

me by Director Haas -- I mean, Director l3eauclair, or

Q. Okay. Well, at that point, they had already

2

Health Care Services Director Haas. That was my summary.
There was --

3

had an ongoing internal investigation for at least six

3

4

days?

4

Q

I understand that, Mr Dull --

5

A.

Yes.

Q.

-- but what you -- would you agree that the

5
6
7

A. That was my understanding, was an ongoing
investigation.

6

Q. The consequence of which, at least at some

7

source of that --

8 level, led to him being barred from the facility?

8

A.

9

9

Q. -- those four words came from whatever you were

lO

A.

I would assume thar.

Q. Okay. So what I'm trying to get is what your

11 impression or understanding was based on the conversations
12 that you had with Director Beauclair and Mr. Haas as to
13 whether the investigation that you refer to was simply in

14 your mind a continuation of what was already happening, or
15 whether it was something new altogether?
16
A. I believe the investigation -- the internal

Yes, I would agree.

1 0 told by Mr. Beauclair and/or Mr. Haas'1
11
A. Yes.
12
Q. Okay. You write, someone from Corp to come
13 from Idaho -- come to Idaho. Was that their request, or
1 4 your request' 1

15
16

A. That was their request.
Q.

You wrote, concerns about Vern and Baill1e

1 7 investigation of the South Boise incident was ongoing, and

l 7 And we have already talked briefly about Mr. McCready and

18 they had reached -- and during their investigation they
1 9 had cause -- they've uncovered something to bar John from

18 Dr. Baillie. What is it that you recall DirectDr
19 13eauclair and/or Mr. Haas saying regarding Mr. McCready or

2 0 the institution, and simultaneously, charges were being

2 0 Dr. Baillie?

21 filed.
22
So I think based on the ongoing investigation,
2 3 and the fact that there were now criminal charges being

21
23

2 4 levied by the female offender, that is what they, I

2 4 about previously''

2 5 believe. base their decision on.

25

A. There were issues brought up by Warden Blades

22 regarding Dr. Baillie and PA Vern McCready.
Q. And are these the same issues that we've talked
A

Yes, they are.

Page 105
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1
2

Q.

Okay.

A. Again, I wasn't part of that decision.

3
Q. I understand. And I understand completely that
4 you weren't part of that. I just want to know

5 what your -6
A. It was shocking.
7

a
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Q.

-- what your impression was in tenns of what

!DOC was doing based on what -A.

I understand.

Q.

-- they were telling you.

1
2

think -- I don't know the exhibit, but in your handwritten

3

notes that we talked about earlier?

4
5

Q.

A.

And as are reflected in your notes from. I

Yes. Those were the ...

Q. Okay. You have -- after that -- well, let me

6

just ask you, first of all. Any other -- anything else

7

that you can recall about your conversation with

8

Mr. Holliman?

9
A. Basically. it was an update at that time. It
10 was my fashion to engage everyone at the corporate level.

A. I understand.

11 and to keep them made aware of all of these -- all of

Q.

12 these events as they transpire.
13
Q. Did you talk with Mr. Holliman on the afternoon
14 of February 12th about whether Dr. Noak's employment
15 relationship would terminate?
16
A. I spoke with -- to terminate''

Now, am I correct that in terms of your use of

the word verbal abuse of inmates, whether or not that was.
you know, verbatim what they told you, or an impression
that you formed, or what you write -- wrote, but the
information that led you to write that came from Director

17 Beauclair and/or Mr. Haas?

17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

18
A. No. At the point in time with Rod Holliman it
19 was. again, pending the results of an investigation. What
20 the corporate stance was to place Dr. Noak on paid
21 administrative leave pending the results.
22
Q. Right.

A. Yes.

Q.

And your impression was that they had some

information that they had gathered in their investigation
up to that point which led them to believe that Dr. Noak
was verbally -- had verbally abused inmates?
A. Again, recall that these four words were mine
that would give me an impression of what went on. I
cannot state unequivocally that verbal abuse was told to

23

Q. Uh-huh.

And I understand that there's events yet to

24 transpire in terms of what happened on the 12th. But in
25 terms of that initial conversation with Mr. Holliman, do

27
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1 43 and 44.
2
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Dull, the three documents
3 I've given you, 42, 43, and 44 basically reflects some
4 emails between you and David Haas that primarily appear to
5 me designed to check on the status of matters with
6 Dr. Noak··
7
A. Yes.
8
Q. -- correct?
9
A. Yes.
10
Q. So it looks like on March 1st you asked if
11 there's any updates regarding the internal investigation,
12 and you get back a n:sponse saying, no, but Mr. Haas will
13 notify you when he's notified, correct?
14
A. Yes.
15
Q. And on March 8th you send an email to Mr. Haas
16 indicating that it's been 25 days, basically getting
1 7 notice, any word yet And he gets back to you basically
18 indicating that he hasn't heard anything either. And I'm
J. 9 happy to get into the answer part.
20
A. Thank you.
21
Q. But he hasn't heard anything yet either,
2 2 correct?
23
A. Correct.
24
Q. And then at 5:30 on the evening·· Monday,
2 5 March 8th, you get an email from him that basically just

208
1

(Deposition Exhibit No. 18 wa,;

2

marked for identi fie at ton )

3
4

5

6
7

8

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
2 '.)

21
22
23

24
25

(OfHhe-record discussion.)
MR.BUSH: Backontherecord.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) PHS 45 is a copy ofan email
from Rich Haas -- Richard Haas to you dated March 8, 2004,
correct?
A. Yes.
MR. BUSH: You just noticed the same tlung I
did.
MR NAYLOR: Yeah, I did.
THE WITNESS: It says 4:36. We all caught that
at the same time.
MR NAYLOR. Yeah
(Deposition Exhibit No. !9 was
marked for identification.)
Q (BY MR. BUSH) Exhibit 19, which is PHS 44.
With the exception of the handwriting on 18, PHS 45 and
PHS 44 appear to be a copy of the same email -- or strean1
of emails, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And PHS 45, which is the one with your
handwriting on it, I believe, has a date of 4:36 p.m. ••
A. Yes.
Q. -- relative to the email from Mr. Haas to you,

Page 207
1 says, you may wish to contact the Ada County Sheriffs
2 o flice, correct?
..,.,
A. Yes .
4

Q, And I don't know that -- my impression is, is

5 that you were either out of the office, or didn't get this
6 email until the following day-·
A. Yes.
8
Q. -· is that correct?

7

9

A. I --1 believe so. I would have been out of

10 the ollice at 5:30, yes.
11
Q. Okay. And on March 8th, do you recall having
12 any conversations with the Ada County Sherift's office?
13

14
15
16
17

A. I called Detective Lukasik.
MR. NAYLOR: On?
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) The next day. correct?
A. The next day. I'm sorry. It was on March 9th.
Q. And do you recall having any conversations

18 with Mr. Haas on March 8th?
19
MR. NAYLOR: On this date?
20
THE WITNESS: After this time, no.
21
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay The time you're referring
22 to is after you got the email?
23
A. After the 5:36 email.
24
MR. BUSH: Okay. PHS 45 •· I'll tell you what,
25 let's go off the record for a moment.

1 correct?
2
A . Yes.
3
Q. And the other exhibit, PHS 44, has a date of
4 5:30 -- what was that date·· 5:30 ••
5
A. 5:36 was the time.
6
Q. 5:36 p.m.
7
Did you get two emails that you recall from
8 Mr. Haas, or do you know·· actually··
9
A. No. I·· I ••
10
Q. That's fair enough.
11
The only question, do you have any knowledge,
12 or can you explain why there'd be a time difforence?
13
A. I have no understanding why there would be a
14 time difference.
15
MR. NAY LOR: Can I just add my suggestion? If
16 you look down at the bottom, Exhibit 19 was printed on
17 July 2006. At that point in time you were in Alabama?
18
THE WITNESS: Yes.
MR. NAYLOR: That may be the reason.
19
20
THE WITNESS: Oh.
21
MR. NAYLOR: But I don't know about computers,
22 so ...
23
THE WITNESS: No. I don't know either. The
24 one I've written on says 4:36. The one has his email
25 address.
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Page 210
1
2

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. Let's talk about the

A. 18.

3

4
5

Q. -- 18. There's some handwriting on that
document, correct?

6

1

2
3

exhibit which is marked --

4
5

A. Yes.

6

7

Q. ls that yours?

7

8

A. That's mine, yes.

8

9

Q. And based on a comment that your counsel made,

l O were you -- where were you when you received this email?

11
A. That's an email that would have -- it can1e from
12 my office computer.

Q. Okay. Were you in the state of Alabama?

13
14

what's going on with the internal investigation?

Q. And what do you recall Mr. Haas saying to you'l
A.

I -- I believe I have notes there. I probably

can reflect it better with that. But it was that day.
MR. BUSH: Okay. Let's do it this way. Kirt,
do you have PHS 46?
MR. NAYLOR: Yeah.

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) I'm not going to mark 46. But

9 it appears that at approximately 9:30 you sent Mr. Haas an
1 0 email indicating that you had spoken to the county
11 detective, that charges had not been filed, and the

12 prosecutor declined the case. And then you asked

15

MR. NAYLOR: No.

16
17

THE WITNESS: No. No. I was in Idaho.
MR. BUSH: Oh, you referring to down here'l

13 Mr. Haas, will the !DOC internal investigation soon come
14 to their findings, correct?
15
A. Yes.
16
Q. And did you have any phone: conversation with
1 7 Mr. Haas -- well. did you have any contact from Mr. Haa~

18

MR. NAYLOR: Yeah --

18 following this email, as you recall?

19

MR. BUSH: Okay.

19

A. Oh.

A. No. I don't recall that David got back to me

20

MR. NAY LOR: -- when Exhibit 19 was printed.

2 0 on this email.

21

MR. BUSH: Okay. Sorry.

21

22

MR. NAYLOR: Two years later.

22

marked for identification.)

23

MR. BUSH: Okay. PHS 48, 49, 50, and 51.

23

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) So you were in Idaho when you

(Deposition Exhibit No. 20 was

2 4 got the email from Mr. Haas?

24

MR. NAYLOR: That's Exhibit 2()'l

25

25

THE WITNESS: Oh. Well, this is on this --

A. Yes.

Page 213
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1

Q. All right. Glad we got that clear.
And what did you write'l

2

1
2

3

A. That on that morning, March 9th at 8: I 0, I

3

4

placed a call to a Detective Lukasik, I spoke with him,

4

5

and he had said that the prosecutor had declined to file

5

6

charges.

Q. And your understanding is declined to file

7
8

charges against Dr. Noak?

9

10

A. Yes. Yes.

Q. And so where you write spoke to prosecutor, is

MS. MAC MASTER: Can you identify the exhibit
that she just marked, please'l
MR. BUSH: Yeah, 20 is 48, 49, 50, and 51.

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Dull. PHS -- Exhibit No. 20.
the first page, is PHS 48. Do you recognize --

6

A. Yes.

7

Q. -- that document'l

8

A. Yes, I do.

9

Q. And what is that'1

10

A. It is a fax transmission received -- sent by

11 that meant that your understanding is Lukasik spoke to the

11 David Haas to me at the Idaho Maximum Security

12 prosecutor?
13
A. Yes.

12 Institution.
13
Q. And the time of that fax was approximately

14

14 11 :04 in the morning?

Q. Okay. As opposed to you speaking to the

15 prosecutor?

15

A. Yes.

16

16

Q. Look at the top.

1 7 Talked -- no. Lukasik spoke to the prosecutor.

17

A. Uh-huh.

18

18

Q. And then there's some handwriting on the fax

A. No. I did not speak to a prosecutor.

Q. Okay. And after that conversation on Tuesday

19 morning with Detective Lukasik -- or Lukasik, what did you

19 cover sheet. Is that yours'l

20 do?

20

A. Yes.

21

Q. And that appears to have been written at

21

A. There was a whole stream of events that

22

22 followed this.

I I: IO a.m.?

23

Q. Understand.

23

24

A. I believe 1 talked with Richard -- with David

24

A. Yes.

Q. And what did you write?

2 5 Haas after that asking, well, if this case is dismissed,

25

A. As received, post notification by R. David
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1

Haas -- R. D. Haas at IMSI during MAC meeting.

Page 216
1

Q. Okay. And attached to the fax is a letter from

2

Q. Okay. So from that, did Mr. Haas advise you

2

Director Beauclair. which is PHS

3

during the MAC meeting about the contents of this fax'l

correct?

4
5

3
4

notification.

MR. NAYLOR: You misread that. It's post phone

6

5

THE WITNESS: Yes. Oh, post phone

A.

49. dated

March

9, 2004,

Yes.

Q. And it's this letter where IDOC directs l'HS to

6

take immediate action to replace Dr. Noak as the regional

7

notification. David -- my recollection is David told me

7

medical director in Idaho, correct?

8

to expect a fax.

8

A.

9

Q. PHS 50 and 51, I gather, reflect at least some

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. I'm a little unclear.

9

10 Did you get -- you were at a MAC meeting·J
11

A. Yes, at maximum security.

12

Q. Did you receive a call from Mr. Haas while you

l 3 1\ere at the MAC meeting?

14
15
16

A.

Yes.

Q. And the call said expect a fax?
A. Yt:s.

17
Q. Did he tell you what the fax was going to be?
18
A. I don't recall that he told me the context of
1 9 it. He could have. I don't -- I don't recall.

Yes.

10 of your handwritten notes in terms of 1, hat ~ ou ne-:ded to
11 do in response to the letter you had just received from
12 Director Beauclair -13
A. Yes.
14
Q. -- is that correct?
15
A. Yes.
16
Q. Did you -- well, after you received the letter
17

18
19

from Director Beauclair, what did you do'l
A. I notified the PHS corporate office.

Q. Okay. Let me stop you there. You have Rod,

20
2l

Q. And to be fair I havt:n't --

2 0 Ray, Sheila, and Jean?

A. I'm sorry.

22

Q. -- l haven't perused your notes --

21
A. Rod Holliman, Ray Langham. Sheila Morris, and
2 2 Jean -23
Q. Okay.

23

A. Yeah, it's not --

24

Q. -- PHS 50 or 51, and it may be in there, but --

24

A. -- were the people I needed to contact.

25

A. No.

25

Q. Okay. And did you contact each of those

Page 215

Q. Okay.

l
2

Is the

MAC

meeting set at a particular

time?

Page 217
1

individually, or did you have some telephone conference

2

where you were all on board?

3

A. Yes.

4

Q. What time does it start?

4

and Donna Sue Franklin, individually. Sheila Morris was

5

A. Oh, they vary from facility to facility.

5

not there that day.

6
7

3

Q. And what max were you attending'l What time

8

6
7

just typically -A. I would think it probably --

A. No. I contacted Jean Byassee, Rod Holliman,

Q. Do these notes reflect your conversations at
least at some level with each of those individuals?

8

A. Yes, they do.

9

Q. Okay. Relative to your contact with Jean. what

9
10

Q. Sorry.
A. Sorry.

11
12

Q. What time does it typically start?

11

A. I -- I -- I don't recall that off the top ofmy

12 Beauclair, that our course of action was to terminate

10 did she tell you?
A.

Based on the document provided from Thomas

13 Dr. Noak, as it said, to replace Dr. Noak immediately

13 head. I'm sorry.
14
Q. That's all right.
15
When you got back to your otlice, was this fax
16 waiting for you, or had you already returned to your

14
Q. In relation to receipt of the letter from
15 Director Beauclair, did your efforts at contacting PHS
1 6 corporate, as referred to in your notes. occur

1 7 ot1ice and the fax came in?

1 7 immediately?

18

18
A. They occurred down at my oflice. So after the
19 MAC meeting was over, I traveled back down to my office.

A. It's my recollection that this was faxed to me

1 9 at the facility.

Q. Okay.

20

Q. Okay.

20

21

A. Yes. I'm just trying to ...

21

A. So it didn't take place at maximum security.

22

Q. And did it -- in relationship to the phone

22

Q. Okay. Did you leave the MAC meeting early, or

2 3 notification from Mr. Haas, how soon aHer did you receive

2 3 did you wait until it was over?

24 the fax?

24

25

25

A. Almost immediately.

A.

I think -- I believe the MAC meeting started at

I 0:00 o'clock. So this was now quarter after or so. 20
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1

alter. I think -- my recollection is I went down to the

1

2

oflice.

2

3

A.

I would have -- I would have responded to David

we -MR. NAYLOR: And the question is, what do you

that

Q. Okay. Directly from the MAC meeting'J
A. Yes.

3

4

4

recall'J

5

Q. Okay. And did you talk to anybody at IDOC

5

6

about the letter that you had received before leaving for

6

THE WITNESS: Okay. Again. I don't recall
those exact words, no.

7

the ofrice and returning to your oftice'J

8

7

A. I don't believe so.

9
Q. And do you recall who the first person from
1 0 corporate was that you talked to?
11
A. They were all running at the same time. But I

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) At some point in time, did you

8

tell David Haas that PHS had made the decision to

9

terminate Dr. Noak?

10

A. At some point in time I made -- I did tell

11 David Haas that we would replace the regional medical

12 would assume I put in a call to Rod, but I did not reach

12 director. yes.

13 him first. I talked to Jean Byassee.

13

Q. Does the order in which these folks are listed

14

14

Q.

Okay. Did you tell him that you wen: going to

or had terminated Dr. Noak's employment from PHS?

15 on your handwritten note reflect the order in which you

15

A.

16 actually talked to them? Does that make sense?

16

Q. Okay. And as best that you can recall, do

A. It makes sense to me that's howl would have

l7

Well. yes.

1 7 you -- did you tell him that in that first conversation

18 done that.

18 that you had with him after receiving Director 13eauclair's

19

1 9 letter. whenever that may -- whenever that conversation

Q. Okay. And if Jean were the first person that

2 0 you actually had a conversation with, okay, prior to that
21 conversation with Jean, had you talked to anybody at !DOC

2 0 may have occurred?

2 2 about Director Beauclair's letter?
23
A. I don't believe that I did.

22

24

Q. Okay.

25

A. I -- I don't believe so. I don't re cal I.

21

23
24
25

A. I wouldn't have told -- no. I don't recall
that.
Q. Okay.
A. No.

Q. Did you have the authority to terminate

Page 219
1

Q. Okay. And. you know. we might be able to just

Page 221
1

Dr. Noak's employment'J

2

short circuit that. Do you recall talking to anybody at

2

A. Did I have the authority? As regional vice

3

!DOC on March 9th after you received Director Beauclair's

3

president I would have. I reached out to those folks at

4

letter about the letter -- or about their -- what they

4

the corporate office to make the decision --

5

were directing you to do?

5

Q

6

A. -- as to how to proceed.

7

Q

6
7

A. I know that I -- I had spoken -- whether it was
the l 0th or the 9th -- to David Haas on that.

8

Q. Okay. Let me ask you this: Do you recall

8

9

after receiving Director Beauclair's letter who the first

9

Okay.
Okay.

A. Both Rud and Jean and Donna Sue said this is
the way to proceed. So acting on their authority, I

1 0 person was at !DOC that you talked to about their director

10 brought Dr. Noak in, and terminated him.

11 regardless of what had happened?
12
A. Well, that would have been David Haas. David

12

13 Haas is my contact person.

13 decision to terminate Dr. Noak's employment from PHS was

14

14 reached by PHS following your conversations with Jean, and

Q. Okay. And in that conversation with David

15 llaas. what you did tell him? What was that conversation

11

Q. Okay. Understand.

So based on that, is it a fair statement that a

15 Rod, and Donna Sue?

16 about?

16

A. Yes.

17

A. I don't recall.

17

Q. And ifwe look at your notes, was Donna Sue the

18

Q. We're skipping over a couple of steps, l

18 last person that you talked to that day about the

19 understand. I3ut did you -- what I'm getting at is, is if

1 9 director's letter'.'

2 0 Mr. Haas is the first person from !DOC that you speak with

20

A. Yes.

21 about the letter from Director Beauclair, did you at some

21

Q. Do you have a recollection generally as to when

2 2 point talk to David Haas -- and maybe we'll figure out

22 that conversation with Donna Sue occurred?
A. That was -- these conversations would not have

2 3 exactly what happened, but what did you guys discuss? Did

23

2 4 you discuss PH S's response to the letter'J What you were

24 hit within two minutes of each other. These conversations

2 5 going to do or --

2 5 were at some point in time in the afternoon -- early
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1

atlernoon, as best I can recall.
Q. From your notes it appears that you had a

2

Page 224
1

MR. BUSH: PHS l 08.

2

( Deposition Exhibit No. 21 was

3 conversation with Lois Hart about 3:00 o'clock?

3

marked for identification.)

4

A. l put a call in to -- yes.

4

5

Q. Okay. ls it lair to say that some time between

5

MS. MAC MASTER: I don't have that.
MR. NAYLOR: Here.

6

11 :00 o'clock a.m. and 3 :00 o'clock p.m., based on the

6

7

conversations that you had with the other fol ks at

7

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) You've been handed Exhibit -- I
believe it's No. 21. Do you recognize that document?

8 corporate, that the decision to tem1inate Dr. Noak's

8

A. Yes. That's a PAF l filled out March 10, 2004.

9 employment from PHS had been made?

9

Q. Okay. And that's the personnel --

lO

A. Yes. That's fair to -- in that time frame.

10

A. Dr. Noak.

11

Q. And in that time frame between I l :00 o'clock

11

Q. -- I'm sorry. That's the personnel action fom1

12 and 3:00 p.m., based on what I understand -- understood
13 you to say so far, there had been no contact with anybody
14 at !DOC about the director's letter, correct')
15
A. I don't recall that contact, no.
16
Q. And had there been any contact with !DOC about
17 the decision that PHS was making to terminate Dr. Noak?
18
A. I don't recall talking to David Haas prior to
19 talking with Dr. Noak. And when I spoke with Dr. Noak, it
2 0 was -- we're removing him from this contract. I did
21 mention to him he was eligible to apply for any other
22 positions with Prison Health Services.
23
Q. Okay. When -- I think my question was between
2 4 11 :00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. on March 9th when the decision to
2 5 terminate Dr. Noak's employment had been made, did you

12 that you just referred to and that you had listed as one
13 of the things you needed to do?
14
A. Yes.
15
Q. Okay. And that -- what is the personnel action
16 that is reflected by that PAF form?
17
A. lt is tenninated.
18
Q. Okay. Mr. Dull, you -- well, a letter was sent
19 under your signature to Mr. Haas on March I 0th in response
2 0 to the directive from Director Beauclair, correct?
21
A. Yes.
22
Q. And you also met with Dr. Noak on the afternoon
2 3 of March l 0th?
24
A. Yes.
25
Q. ln terms of just timing, if you can remember,

Page 223

Page 225

1

talk to anybody from IDOC during that time frame')

2
3

A. I don't recall talking to anyone during that
time frame from !DOC.

4
5

Q.

On the second page of the exhibit, which is

PHS -- actually, the fourth page of the exhibit, which is

1

was the letter to Mr. Haas sent before or after you met

2 with Dr. Noak?
3

A. I don't recall.

4

Q.

Did you personally WTite the letter to Mr. Haas

5

of March I 0th?
A. Yes.

6

PHS 51, there's an entry about the certified FedEx letter

6

7

to Dr. Noak to notify John. Do you see that?

7

MR. BUSH: PHS 63 and 64, and PHS 53 and 54.

8

(Deposition Exhibit Nos. 22 and 23 were

8

A. Uh-huh. Yes, I do.

9

Q.

Okay. Donna Sue will forward letter to me to

9

marked for identification.)

1 0 use, correct?

10

11
12

11 the -- are those your handwritten notes relative to the

A. Yes.
Q.

Okay. Did you ever send Dr. Noak a letter that

13 Donna Sue had forwarded to you?
14

A. As it turned out, no, because Dr. Noak did

15 email back that he would come in the next day.
16

Q.

Okay. There's -- under the to do list there's

1 7 a name, Mindy Halpern?
18

A. Yes.

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Dull, Exhibit No. 22 are

12 meeting that you had with Dr. Noak on March I 0th, correct?
13
A. Yes.
14
Q. And 23 is the March I 0th letter from you to
15 Mr. Haas, correct?
16
A. Correct.
17
Q. Okay. Let's talk first about the meeting that
18 you had with Dr. Noak. This is a meeting where he came
1 9 into your office at your request, correct?

19

Q.

20

A. She was the corporate recruiter.

Who's that?

20

A.

21

Q. Okay. And what's PAF mean?

21

Q. And you write up in the upper right-hand comer

22

A. That's a personnel action form.

2 2 that Dr. Noak was present, as was Lois Hart and Barb Shah;

Yes.

2 3 is that correct?

23

Q.

24

A. It would be the PHS form that details any human

24

A. That's what's written there, yes.

2 5 resources hirings, firings, promotions, pay grade changes.

25

Q. And Barb Shah, is she your administrative

And the personnel action form would be what?
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1

1

assistant?

2

A. She was my administrative assistant, yes.

3

Q. Okay. Why was she there?

4

A. A witness.

6

Page 228

Q. Okay. And is •• Exhibit 22 at the top it says,
items to cover with Dr. Noak; is that correct?

4

Q. Okay. One thing --

5

A Discussed the benefits.
Q. Yeah.
A. I'm sorry.

7

A. Yes.

6
7

8

Q. Okay. Was this written before he came in.just

8

9

kind of an outline for you in terms of what you needed to
10 talk with him about?

11
12

there was no alternative to that. We'd be in bri:ach of

2 the contract. I -- I also informed him that he had the
3 opportunity to apply for vacancies in the cumpany.

9

Q. And I don't mean to interrupt you. But while
we're there, relative to telling Dr. Noak that he had the

10 opportunity to apply for other vacancies within the

A. Yes.

11 company, one thing-· that's not on this guide or this

Q. And then··

12 outline; is that correct?
13
A. It's not on here right. Yeah.

13
MR. NAYLOR: But to be accurate, not all of it
1 4 was written --

15
16
17

MR. BUSH: That's what I was getting at

18

(Off-the-record discussion.}

MR. NAYLOR: Okay.
MR. BUSH: Off the record.

19
MR. BUSH: I mean·· fair enough.
20
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Some of it was written after the
21 meeting?
22

A. The part below with details.

23

Q. Right.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Q. But you have a recollection of actually telling
him that?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Okay. And when you were talking to him. did
you tell him that PHS was terminating his employment, or
did you tell him that they were replacing him as the
medical director?
A. I told him that we had to replace him as the

2 2 medical director.
23
Q. Okay. Did you ever use the word terminate in

24

A. Yeah.

2 4 your meeting with him?

25

Q. Okay. And the first part of this document

25

A. I had to remove him from his position. So I'm

Page 22 9

Page 227
1 actually pulls verbatim from the directive of Dr. -- or
2 the letter from the director?

1 not -- l -- I don't recall using the word terminate.
Q, Did you tell him anything to the eflect that he
2

3

A. Yes.

3

4

Q.

4 what IDOC had directed you to do?

Okay. Did you send these handwritten notes to

5 anybody at PHS, any of the folks at corporate? And let's
6 do it this way. Did you send this to anybody at corporate
7

5

was being terminated from his employment because that is
A. I had -- I -- I·· I told him that we had to

6

replace him immediately, yes. And as you say on the PAF.

7

the word was terminate on there. but it only had the

8

A. No, I didn't. To my knowledge, no.

8

blanks, and it didn't have replace. So it is listed as

9

Q.

9

terminate with the -- directed by the !DOC to take

before you met with Dr. Noak?
Did you send it to anybody at corporate after

10 you met with Dr. Noak?
11
A. I don't recall doing so, no.
12
Q. Okay. All right. And let's -- as best you
13 can -· and if you need to refer to the notes, fine. But
14 tell me what it is that you told Dr. Noak during that

15 meeting. And if it's nothing more than what's on this
16 page, that's fine.
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

A. Additionally, I did tell Dr. Noak that it was a
tough thing to do 'cause I -- I •• I was a friend of
John's.
Q. Understand.
A. It was a tough thing to do. you know, and the
whole process was very arduous. l told him that it was at
the request of the client. I-· I informed him that they
had the contractual right to ask for a replacement, and it
was at the request of the client that we did this, and

10 immediate action to replace Dr. Noak.
11
Q. Well, and -- well, I want to be sure you and I
12 are communicating.
13

A. Okay.

14
Q. So I'm going to try to ask a precise question,
15 which I'm sure will be ditftcult and probably get objected
16 to anyway. Did you tell Dr. Noak that you were
17 terminating his employment using the word terminate?

1
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

A. I don't recall using exactly that word
terminate, but that was the essence of what was done.
Q. Okay. l understand the essence of the
directive from the -- the letter from the director. In
terms of your meeting with Dr. Noak, did you tell him that
he was being tem1inated because that's what !DOC had
directed you to do'! Again, the word terminate is
important in my question.
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l

Q

2

A

And you did not provide that?
Under advice from corporate, yes. I did not
3 provide that.
4

8
9
lO

11
12

13
14

15

16
l7

18

19
20

1

22
23

24

25

Q. Okay. And do you have an understanding as to
why corporate made a decision not to provide a copy of the
letter to him'>
A. I don't have an understanding of why that was
done. Not that •· I was told not to provide that other
than it came directly to me from Director Beauclair. I
did ask that question of them, and they said, do not
provide the letter.
Q. Okay. Okay. So Exhibit 23 is your response to
Director Beauclair's letter of March 9th?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Earlier we talked about-· generally,
how PHS was functioning while Dr. Noak was banned from the
facilities, correct?
A Yes.
Q. What changed, if anything, in tem1s of how PHS
started to function after they were -- after they
tem1inated -- after you tem1inated Dr. Noak?
A. Could you -Q. Sure.
A.
be more specific?
Q. Sure. I mean -- and l apologize for -- that's

Page 236
Q. Okay. Between March I 0th and the time that
2 Dr. Haggard came on as the permanent medical director, how
1

3 were you •• strike that.
4
5
6
7

8

9

10
11

12
13
14

15
16

17
8

We talked about Dr. Baillie, Dr Hill,
Dr. Garrett. Were there any other physicians that you
tirought in after Dr. Noak was terminated to provide
coverage, to provide care'1
A Yes.
Q. And who was that?
A. Dr. Wregglesworth.
Q. Okay. And anybody any other physicians?
A. There was a flight surgeon. I can't recall his
name right now. l'm sure [ have it in my notes. I Just
don't..
Q. In terms of the relationships that we've talked
about during the time that he was banned from the facility
between the PAs and the physicians
A. Yes.
Q. -- were there any changes made to that setup,
if you will, alter Dr. Noak was temunated and before

19
20
21 Dr. Haggard came on board''
22
A. I'm -- I'm not sure what you're asking.
23
Q, Well, I was asking you in tenns -- before when
2 4 we talked about when Dr. Noak was banned from the
2 5 facility, you talked about there being Dr. Hill

Page 237

Page 235
1 a bad question.
2
The period of time that Dr. Noak had been
3 banned from the facility, PHS continued to provide the
4

5

uninterrupted service that we talked about. And we talked
about generally how they were doing that through Dr. Hill,

6 Dr. Garrett, Dr. Baillie. Once you terminated Dr. Noak,
what was the plan in terms of how you were going to move
8 forward to continue to provide services under the
9 contract?
10
A. First of all, we were going to recruit a
11 pem1anent replacement for the regional medical director,
12 and we started that process recruiting. We were reaching
13 out to other potential temporary part-time employees to
14 fill in until that time that we could get in the permanent
15 regional medieal director.
16
Q. Okay. Anything else?
17
7

18 physician coverage.
19
Q. Okay. Did you eventually find the replacement
2 0 for Dr. Noak?
21
A. Yes.
22
Q. And who was that?
23
A. Dr. Rebekah Haggard.
24
Q. And did she start sometime in May of2004?
25
A. Beginning of May, yes.

1 becoming essentially the primary supervising physician,
2
3

4
5

correct?
A. Right.
Q. There was Dr. Garrett who had some time on
site, and Dr. Baillie who had some time on site, correct?

6

A. Correct.

7

Q. Okay. And so after Dr. Noak was tem1inated --

let me just ask you this way: Aller Dr. Noak was
9 tenninated, what was the relationship as you understood
10 it, between the PAs and the physicians? Who wa-, doing the
11 supervising?
8

12
13

A. Dr. Hill was the secondary.
Q. Okay. So did it remain the same as it was when

14 he was -- during the period of time that he was banned up
15 until the time that Dr. Haggard came on board?
16
A. Yes.
17
Q. Okay. At the time that Dr. Noak was
18 terminated. did you understand that the DEA license that
19 he brought with him to the facility could no longer be

2 0 used?
21
A. For stock medication. For stock narcotics.
Q. Okay. So at least at some level you understood
22
2 3 that the DEA certificates which he had could no longer he
2 4 used by PHS?

25

MS. MAC MASTER: Object to the fonn of
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1 facilities within IDOC?
2
MR. NAYLOR: After Dr. Noak's termination?
3
MR. BUSH: After Dr. Noak's termination.
4
THE WrINESS: I wa<; not relying on
5 Dr. Wregglesworth to order any new stock medications, no.
6
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Were you relying on Dr. Hill to
7 order any stock narcotic medication for any of the
8 facilities within IDOC after Dr. Noak's termination?
9
A. Dr. Hill could order stock medications for his
1 0 sites in Orofino and NICI in the north.
11
Q. Okay. Were you relying on Dr. Hill to write
12 prescriptions for narcotic medication for any of the Boise
1 3 IDOC sites after Dr. Noak was terminated?
14
MR. NAYLOR: For stock?
15
MR. BUSH: Stock narcotic medication.
16
THE WITNESS: I was not relying on Dr. Hill to
1 7 order stock narcotic medications.
18
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. Now, did ordering stock
19 narcotic medication at the Boise sites cease for a period
2 0 of time after Dr. Noak was terminated?
21
A. Ceased? April 2nd a discussion after a
2 2 discussion with Jan Atkinson, all stock narcotics -2 3 medications were inventoried, boxed, locked away.
2 4 Orders -- order was given out that there would be no
2 5 dispensing from stock medication. Everything would be
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3

4
5
6

7
8

9

1O
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25

A. I
MR. NAYLOR: I think you need to restate it

because -MR. BUSH: Yeah. I'll break it down.
MR. NAYLOR: Yeah. Well, you don't have to
break it down. I'm just saying you just cut Vern into
sections, and now you're asking about all PAs.
MR. BUSH: Yeah.
MR. NAYLOR: Just go to the time frame.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Between March 10th and
April 2nd, other than Yem McCready, do you be] ieve that
there were other PAs that could properly order narcotic
medication for any of the Boise facilities?
MR. NAYLOR: For which they had a site specific
DEA?
MR. BUSH: Sure. SoITy. The property would be
included within that. but ...
THE WTINESS: Two-part answer. I believe that
there were. I don't have any direct knowledge that they
did.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Do you have knowledge as to how
the -- let's just lake stock medication first -- as to how
stock medication was ordered and tracked?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And how was that done? What was the
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2
3
4
5
6
7

8

9
1O

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
1B

19
2O

21
22
23

24
25

patient specific mcili.
Q. To your knowledge, between March 9th of 2004,
and April 2, 2(X)4, were there any stock narcotic
mLxlications ordered for any of the Boise sites?
A. I don't have that knowledge.
Q. To your knowledge, between February -- I'm
sorry. It's late. To your knowledge, between
February 12th and March 9th, were there any stock narcotic
medications ordered for the Boise sites -- IDOC Boise
sites'?
A. Not I don't have that knowledge. Would it
have been possible that Vern Mccready who had a current
DEA order the medication? Yes. Was he able to do it?
Yes. he was. Legally he was able to do that.
Q. Is the answer the same for the time period
between March 9th and April 2nd?
A March 9th'?
MR. NAYLOR: March l 0th.
MR. BUSH: March 10th.
THE WITNESS: March 10th. Vern McCready was an
employee till March 25th. So I believe Vern was able to
order medications till March 25th.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) And would your answer be the
same as to any other PA that had a site specific DEA
certificate?
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1

process

2

A. Okay.
Q.
of PHS? And if it varied by facility,
that's fine. we'll stop and break it down by facility.
But generally, in terms of stock medication that was
ordered and kept on site at the various facilities. how
was that done?
A. A physician would write an order for
Q. Or a PA.
A.
provider prescribing provider would write
an order. Order would be sent to a pharmacy. A
handwritten prescription on a narcotics scheduled drug pad
would follow the order to the pharmacy. The receipt of
the medication these are all on blister packs.
Now, on stock medication each card -- it's
30 pills on the card. On the back side of each card is an
index inventory as to who gave what pill to what
individual. Furthermore, these cards are counted on a
shift by shift basis. They are counted three times a day
from the nurse going off to the nurse who's going on.
Furthermore, the administration of those
drugs if a pill is taken from the stock medication
narcotics card. it is entered into a personal medication
administration record of that patient and is signed
initialed that that pill was given.

3
4

5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25
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1

So to -- if that ,mswcrs your question. It's

1

MR. BUSH: Sure.

2

ordered by -- specifically followed by a scheduled drug

2

(Off-the-record discussion.)

3 order, inventoried, counted on a daily basis. recorded on

3

(Deposition Exhibit No. 24 was

~

each card, and recorded on each patient medication

4

marked for identification.)

5

administration record.

5

6

Q. Is there a record kept as to -- let's talk
about stock narcotic medication, and then let's just focus

6

No. 24, PHS 66 and 67, is an email from you to Rod

7

Holliman dated March 19 -- Friday. March 19th, correct?

8

on that for a minute. Is there a record kept as to what

8

9

provider has written the order for that prescription ••

A. An order would -- I

1
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

where they're located? No.

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. And this relates to -- well, subject
10 that you put in is Idaho Updates. correct'.l
9

10 for that stock medication?
11
A. That is the practice·· that is the policy.
12
Q. Are those records kept -- or were those records
13 kept in Boise or at Secure, or both, if you know?
14

Q. (BY MR. BUSH} Mr. Dull, Deposition Exhibit

11
12

A.

Yes.

Q. Okay. In rhe first paragraph you indicate that

13 you received otlicial notification that !DOC initiated an
14 official investigation relative to a complaint about Vern

do I personally know

Q. No. I'm just asking where the record was kept.

1 5 McCready, which related to an exam that he had done in
16 July of 2003; is that correct 9

A. A record would be kept at Secure. That's where

17

A.

18

Q. Okay. You mention that Vern McCready \\as-·

the -- that's where the scheduled drug prescription pad
goes to. That's a DEA regulation. And a record would be
kept at the site to

you would need to speak to each HSA

as to where those records are.
Q. In terms of the count·· the inventory count

Yes.

19 was his -- that he was no longer at PHS. Was it alter the
2 0 25th of March?
21

A.

I believe that is -- the 24th or 25th of March.

22

Q.

Okay. And was he let go pursuant to a

24

A. Yesf

23 directive from IDOC?
24
A. Yes. to my recollection.

25

Q. -- was that -- I gather that's a physical

25

3 that was done at the end of every shift ••

Q. Understanding that the date on which
Page 249
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2

A. Yes.

Mr. McCready was otlkially let go can probably be
2 established with certainty. But using your recollection,

3

Q. And it's done by PHS health service staff"

3

is it consistent with that recollection that a very short

4

A

4

period of time passed between the time you received

1 count''

1

Yes, that is.

5

Q. And was it typically done by an HSA, or was it

5

official notification ofIDOC's official investigation and

6

done hy an RN? Was it done by a CMS? Who typically, if

6

then their subsequent directive to replace Vern McCready'J

7

you know, was responsible for making sure that there was a

B daily count at the end of every shift?
9

10

A Nursing staff.
Q. And did they, if you know, log or document the

7

A. Within the week. I believe.

8
9

Q. Okay.

10

A. Seven days or so. Eight days.
Q. In the fifth paragraph you refer to the Noak

11 count in some written physical fashionry

11 situation, correct'?

12

12
A. Yes.
13
Q, You write that •• in the fourth sentence··
14 Dr. Noak has been unofficially diagnosed by our Ph.D.

A. Yes. They would -- they would count the logs.

1 3 These medications were kept behind a locked pharmacy door

1 4 in either a locked cart, or in a -- in a lock -- safe
15 itself

16

Q. To your knowledge, were the physical documented

1 7 counts of the inventory kept at the respective facilities

15 psychologist as having personality disorder. Do you sec
16 that?
17
A. I see that.

18 as well?

18

19
20
21
22
23

19 to?
20
A. That would -- Chad Zornpkey.
21
Q. And who is Mr. Zompkey?
A. The psychologist that v,orks -- or worked at
22
2 3 that time at Idaho Maximum Security Institution.
Q. And I gather that Mr. Zornpkey -- well, what did
24

24

A. Yes.

Q. You mentioned that at -- well, strike that.
MR. BUSH: PHS 66 and 67.
MS. MAC MASTER: I do not have a copy of that.
MR. BUSH: Okay.
MS. MAC MASTER: Can we go off the record for a

2 5 second?

Q. Who is the Ph.D. psychologist you're referring

2 5 Mr. Zompkey tell you?
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A. Again. this was an unsolicited and candid

Page 252
1

Dr. Barnett that was associated with PHS?

2

comment by this unoflicial comment by the psychologist.

2

3

And perhaps we should talk to Chad about that, but

3

Q. And who was he?

4
5

that's --

4

A. The associate corporate medical director.

6

Chad told you. What did he tell you?

Q.

Well, that's fine. I just want to know what

5

A. A remark such as, well, Dr. Noak has a

6
7

8

personality disorder, in his opinion. Again, it was

8

9

unotlicial, candid, and unsolicited. It was a comment.

9

7

Q.

10

When did he tell you that?

11
A. I don't recall the time frame exactly. It
12 would have been around that time period. I don't have the
13 date.

Q.

14

Did he tell you that, obviously, prior to the

15 time you wrote the email of March I 9th, correct?

16
17

A. Correct.

Q. The comment -- was the comment made in the
18 month of March 2004?
19
A. I can't pin that down. I -- I don't know for
20 certain. I would -- I can't pin that down.
21
Q. Was it made before Dr. Noak was banned from the
22 facility on February I 2, 2004?
23
A. Again -- February 12th? I can't pin that down,
24 no.
25

Q.

Where were you when he made the comment?

A. DOC, yes.

Q. You mention that when he was in Boise in March
of 2004, you had him review the chart that related to the
Vern McCready incident?
A. Yes.

Q. Okay. At any point in time, did you have -10 did you request that Dr. Rarnett review the Hernandez -11 Norma Hernandez chart?
12
A. No. I did -- I don't recall that I had done --

13 1 did that. John came in March.
14
Q. Understand.
15

That's why I say, at any point in time, did you
16 ask Dr. Barnett to review the Hernandez chart?
17
A. No. I did not ask him to do that.
18
Q. At any point in time following the events of

19 January 30, 2004, did you ask anybody associated with PHS
20 to review the Hernandez chart?

21

A. No, I did not. We were asked by the department
22 not to interfere with their investigation.
23
Q. And from that -- 1 don't want to be -- I don't
24 want to misinterpret what you just said. Given that

25 comment, is it your belief that even an internal at PHS --
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A [ don't have that detail in my memory.
Q. Was anybody else present?

1

internal to PHS -- that an internal review ofNomia

2

2

Hernandez's chart would have somehow interfered with the

3

A

3

investigation that ]DOC was doing?

4
5

I don't have that detail either. I would

assume that -- no. I don't have that detail.

Q. The next paragraph refers to -- well, in that

6

first sentence, we now have the go ahead to bring Deborah

7

S. to Boise to do the personnel climate survey. Do you

4

5
6

A

Would I have -- did I think that looking --

please rephrase.
Q.

But my question was is just after January 30th,

7

did you [1ave anybody at PHS -- did you request anybody at

8 see that?

8

PHS to review Hernandez's chart? And your answer was no.

9

9 And then you said because I DOC had requested that you not

10

A. Yes.
Q

And is that referring baek to the survey that

11 Rod Holliman had talked about in the meeting with Mr. Haas

12 and then PHS decided to hold

om

10 interfere with the investigation.
11

And so my question is, is do you believe that

12 an internal review of Hernandez's chart at PHS sometime

13

A. Yes.

13 after January 30th would have interfered with the IDOC

14

Q. Okay. And so when you say, we now have the go

14 investigation in some way?

15 ahead, 1 gather that what means is that [DOC is giving you

15

16 the go ahead to have this study?

16 question.

17

A

17

18

Q. And did that -- did Deborah S. -- Shutz, is

Yes.

MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the forn1 of the
THE W JTNESS: You initially asked me if I asked

18 anyone at corporate to review that case. To do that, I
1 9 would have had to have the chart copied and forwarded a

19 that --

2 0 copy of the chart to the corporate office. And I think

20

A

21

Q. -- Shulz, did she come to Boise and do a

Shulz.

21 that that -- it wasn't an issue of a patient -- it was not

2 2 personnel climate study'/

2 2 an issue of malpractice where -- at that time. There was

23

A

Yes.

2 3 not an issue that we needed to talk about patient care.

24

Q.

Dr. Barnett is somebody that's, I think,

24

2 5 referred to in that email. He was the -- was that the

And, yes, the department asked for us not to

2 5 intervene, not to intertere with the investigation. So I
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believed that to copy the chart and to send it to the

Q

(BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Dull. I'm handmg you

2 corporate office wasn't warranted at that time. I don't

2

3 believe it would have interfered with the -- with the

3 PHS 727

4 process, though. I used my judgment on that
5
MR BUSH: Off the record.
6
( A dinner recess was taken.)
7
MR. BUSH: Back on the record.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr Dull, following your meeting
with Dr. Noak on March I0th, have you ever talked to him
again?
A. I don't believe so, no.
Q, Did you ever talk to Lo,s Hart again"
A. l don't believe so, no.
Q. For purposes of the record, I don't think l
need to mark this, 'cause it's just a quick question. But
I'm going to hand you PHS I 10 and 111. PHS I 10 appears to
be a transmittal sheet -- a fax transrmrtal sheet where
you forward the March 9 -- a Jerter from the director to
Rod Holliman: is that correct"
A. Yes

Exhibit No. 25, which is an exhibit 1.'0mprised of
excuse me 73, 74, 75. and 76, Take a rnomeut

4 and look al that exhibit. The first page appears 10 be
some handwrillcn notes by you?
6
A Uh-huh. Yes.

5
7

Q. Aud has a date or April 2. 2004, correct?

8

A. Yes.

9

Q. Okay. Under the section problem, can you read

1 0 iruo the record for me whal you've writlcn?
11

A Stock schedule drugs ordered uuder Vern's and

12 John's DEA. Both gone. Meds from stock cannot be used
13

Q. When was the first time that you learned that

14 there may be a problem relative to using stock schedule
1 5 drugs ordered under either Mr. Mccready or Dr. Noak's DEA 9
16

A. 'Diat morning in a conversation with Jan

1 7 Atkinson at about 9:00 o'clock.

18

Q. Do you have any noies of) our conversation with

19 Jan Atkmson 9
20

A. These are 1he notes of that conversation. This

21
Q. And what's the date of that -- or the -- excuse
22 me, the time''

21 actually was a...

23

2 3 first of all, I take it Jan Atkinson called you 9

MR. NAYLOR: No, Just -- it's late already.

22

Q. So tell me, as b.:st you can recall -- well,

2 4 It's to Donna Sue Franklin.

24

A

25

25

Q. Prior to that morning of April 2. 2004, had you

MR. BUSH: Well, yeah. Okay.

I'm not sure who initiated the call.

Page 255
1

2
3
4
5

MR. NAYLOR: Oh, I'm sorry.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) So let's back up. The first
page is the fax transmittal sheet transmitting the letter
from Director Beauclair to Rod Holliman, correct?
A. Yes.

6

Q. It's directed to Donna Sue Franklin, correct?

7
A. Yes.
8
Q. And was she Rod Holliman's administrative
9 assistant?
10
A. Delores Sternenberg is Rod Holliman's
11 assistant.
12
Q. Okay. Now, I guess the question is, in the fax

13 transmittal sheet you're asking Donna to get that to Rod
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

as soon as possible?

A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And the time that that fax was sent was
what?

A. It's right here at l :00 o'clock. It was -fits right into that early afternoon time frame that I
thought I did.
Q. Okay. Thank you.
22
MR. BUSH: Let's go off the record.
23
(Off-the-record discussion.)
24

25

(Deposition Exhibit No. 25 was
marked for identification.)

e 2 57

3

had any contact from Jan Atkinson regarding what you've
listed as the prohlern?
A. To my recollection, April 2nd in that -- that

4

morning was the first notice.

1

2

5

Q. If Jan Atkinson didn't initiate that phone

6

call, would there ha,e been a reason why you would have

7

called her?

8
9

10

A, I suppose that Jan Atkinson must have made the
phone call.

Q. Regardless who -- what do you recall Jan

11 Atkinson telling you?

12

A. That she was made aware that Vern McCready and

13 John Noak are no longer employees, no longer on site for

14 Boise based sites, And so the issue would be the use of
15 any of their stock meds.
16
She did say that we can continue to use patient
1 7 specific medications; that is, ordered specifically for

18 the individual, retrieved from the local pharmacy, and
19 Secure Pharmacy, at which time wt: talked about a plan.
20

Q. And when you say we, you're referring to?

21
A. Jan Atkinson and myself
22
Q. Okay.
23
A. l told her at that time that we were going to
2 4 have the PAs get DEAs -- reapply for DEAs tor all the
2 5 Boise sites. we're going to inventory the stock, the
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1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1 1
12
1J
14
15
l 6
l 7
l 8
l 9
20

21
2 2
23

24
25

narcotic s1ock, dispensing lhe s1ock.s. meds, as I have
lis1ed here.
Dr. Hill was available 10 rewrite orders for
narcotics al ISCI. Corey Riggs could do that at rMSI -1he PA at JMSI. lt later 1urns ou1 there was an issue
1here. Med secured from backup pharmacy. So when we ,
1ha1 is ordered a patient specific med, we'd go down to -i1 was Hill's Pharmacy. ge11he s1aner medication from
Hill's Pharmacy. and then gel 1he balance of 1he
medica1ions from Secure Phannacy, the phannacy -- the
mail-order pharmacy that we used at that time . T made
those calls then LO the HSAs and DONs.
Q. You made calls 10 the HSAs and OONs 10 discuss
Lhe plan that you had?
A. Yes, absolutely. Pull the medications. 10
inventory 1he medica1ions, 10 take everything off stock,
not to use .stock, and to only use patient specific
medications.
Q. You wrote plan . Have PAs get DEAs for all
Boise siies. Can you be more specific in terms of what
PEA.s, or excuse me, PAs you were referring to and which
panicular sit~?
A. Every physician as~istant in Boise. That would
have been Tom Hengst. Corey Riggs. Karen Barrell. Tom
Hengst

Page 2 60

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

14
15
16
7
8

9
20
21
22
23
24
25

knowledge. for ISCl?
A. Not to my knowledge. Dr. Hill's DEA
cenificate would allow him 10 rewrite the orders for
narcotics at !SCI.
Q. PHS 74 . It's the second page of tha1 document.
Do you know wha1 that is?
A. That appears 10 be the narcotics coun1 a1 IMS!
as signed off by Ka1hy Niecko. 1he DNO. That was an
inveOlory coun1.
Q. Was 1his document sent to you by Kathy Niecko?
A. This was sent to me by K:nhy Niecko.
Q. This was in response to the call that you made
10 her on April 2nd?
A. To have 1he inventory counr, yes.
Q. Were you familiar with this form?
A . l have seen lhis fom,, yes.
Q. The form is a blank fonn . Whal would i1 be
used for, if you know?
A. I'm not following the question.
MR NAYLOR : .lust answer the question.
THE WITNESS : 1-· I ··
Q. (BY MR BUSH) E.1rlier we talked about 1he fact
1ha1 inventories would be done every shift on narco1ic
medication, correc1?
A. Yes.
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2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

l O
11
12
13
l 4
15
16
l 7
18
19
2O
21
22
23
24
25

Q. Sowa, the idea 10 have lhose PAs apply for
DE~ for eveiy single .,i1e'>
A Yes. Because 1hey all worked at each of the
sites. They were on call .. or they could -- they
would ·· they were -- they were pulled to each site on
variol.h occasions
Q. And based on your-· go ahead. Bru;ed on your
recollection and your conversation wirh Jan Atkinson. what
you've written here under the plan section is what the two
of you discussed on the phone as being what you were going
1odo?
A. We discussed that we would inventory the wxk
medica1ion:., we'd immediately slop dispen.,ing stock, and
we'd. again, use patient specific meds, yes, those three
items.
Q. Okay.
A. My plan would be then co have the PAs gel the
DE.As for all sites. and to have Dr. Hill rewrite orders
for any narcotics al !SCI. I did not want -- once we were
notilied tha1 there would be a problem. made an immediate
plan to address t.hac problem so there wouldn't be an
issue.
Q. Did Dr. Hill have a DEA cenificate for lSCI?
A. Dr Hill has a DEA certificate.
Q. Did he have a DEA cenificate, to your

Page 261

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Q. And that 1hose were done by the nursing sraff.
correct')

A. Yes .
Q. And then those inven1ories would be kept 011
site somewhere wi1hin whatever facility tho~e coun1s were
being done, correct?
A. Yes .
Q. ls lhis 1he form lhat i~ used for that')
A. On a shif1 by shift basis') ls that what you're
asking'>
Q. Il's jus1 -- is lh is the fonn thal's used for
doing the narcolic coun1 that we discussed earlier'> Yeah .
I guess on a shift by shift basis. Sure .
A. There is a count done on a shifl by shift
basis . I don't luiow if this is 1he exac1 form 1hac they
use. You would have to .. tha1 would be a Kathy Niecko
question. Yes. H says 1his is rn be used on a ~hifl by
18 shift. So I can only a:.sume that that's 1he fonn that
19 they use. But I personally did not do the shifl by sh ifl
2 0 COllnlS.
21
Q. Okay. So 1his was an inventory that was sen!
2 2 back 10 you of stock narcorics for IMS[')
23
A. Yes .
24
Q. And once you g01 this document. what did you do
25 wirh it?
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1
A. This was then -- at the time the meds were
2 destroyed, provided as the count. These medications were
3

locked as they were counted.

4

Q. PHS 75. Do you know what that document is?
5
A. This is the count -- the record of the count of
6 4/2/04 as produced by Dana Garcia, the DON, and Darrel
7 Smitherman, a CMS. It represents the narcotic counts at
8 SJCL

9

Q. And did you receive this document?

10

A. Yes, I did.

11

Q. And did you understand that this document was

12 being sent to you in response to your request for an
13 inventory of stock medications?
14
A. Yes.
15
Q. Once you got this document, what did you do
16 with it?
17
A. I kept a copy of it. And these were to be used
18 in the final accounting of these medications.
19
Q. PHS 76. What is that document?
20
A. That represents the stock -- the narcotic stock
21 card count at South Boise Women's Correctional Center.
22
Q. Do you know who did the count?
23
A. I don't know who did this count.
24
Q. Do you know who sent you this document?
25
A. It came from SIC!, the parent institution of

Page 264
1

2

MR. BUSH: !SCI.

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Were stock medications kept at

3 ISCJ?
4
A. Yes.
5
Q. Did you ever get an inventory from ISCI 9
6
A. Yes.
7
Q. And do you know where that is'l
8
MR NAYLOR: Do you know? Do you remember as
9 you sit here today that you got one from !SCP I don't
l O want you guessing is what I'm asking
11
THE WITNESS: Oh, I don't·· I don't have that
12
MR. NAYLOR: Well, do you remember il'l
13
THE WITNESS: It was not in this fonnat. It
14 was another fomiat.
15
MR. NAYLOR: No The question is, as you sit
16 here today, do you recall, A, that !SCI used stock for
1 7 the -- it was an inventory')
18
THE WITNESS: Yes, they used stock. and there
19 was an inventory. !SCI used very little stock.
20
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. Are you able to determine
21 from any of the three inventories that are attached to the
22 exhibit under whose DEA certificate those drugs had been
23 ordered?
24
MR. NAYLOR: Yes or no.
25
THE WITNESS No.
Page 265
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South Boise. So it was faxed either -- l don't know
2 specifically who sent that. I would assume that it was
' either Dana or Andy Machin.
4
Q. And did you put this document with the other
5 counts?
6
A. Yes.
7
Q. To your knowledge, were there medications kept
B at IMS!?
9
A. This was -1O
Q. That's this one?
11
A. Yes.
12
Q. Bad question. Back to identifying the four
13 facilities.
14
SW -- SB WCC was a location where stock narcotic
15 medications were kept, correct?
16
A. This was listed
17
Q. !know.
18
A. Yes.
19
Q. But that was one of the facilities? SIC! was
2 0 one of the facilities?
21
A. Yes.
22
Q. IMSI was one of the facilities?
23
A. Yes.
24
Q. What's the fourth facility?
25
MR. NAYLOR: ISCL
1

1
2

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Did you ever try to determine
based on these inventories under whose DEA certificates

3

these drugs had been ordered?

4
5

A. I did not -- no.
Q. Do you know whether these inventories simply

7

represent all of the narcotic medication that was in stock
at these various locations regard less of under whose DEA

8

certificate they were ordered?

6

9
A. I did not personally check this. The request
10 was to inventory all stock medications. !SCI would not
11 have had stock medications from Dr. Noak. Dr. Noak did
12 rarely go to !SCI, if ever.
13
MR. BUSH: PHS 77 and 78. You get that. Emily?
14
MS. MAC MASTER: Yes, thank you.
15
(Deposition Exhibit No. 26 was
16
marked for identification.)
17
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Dull, Exhibit 26 is a letter
18 dated April 18. 2004, to you from Jan Atkinson; is that

19 correct?
20
21

A. Yes.
Q. In the first paragraph she refers to having

2 2 received paperwork from Rodney Roe relative to a transfer
23 of controlled substances from Dr. Noak's DEA registration
2 4 to Corey Riggs. Do you see that?
25
A. I see that.
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1
Q. Were you involved at all in that event that she
2 refers to there?

Page 268
1 events that took place since April 2nd when we first
2 spoke.

3

A. Rodney Roe submitted that paperwork.

3

Q. In terms --

4
5

Q.

4
5

A. And··

Understand.
Were you involved at all in the effort to try

6

and transfer controlled substances from Dr. Noak's DEA to

6

Q. Okay. Go ahead.
A. Okay. Excuse me.

7

Corey Riggs? In other words, was it under your direction?

7

Q. In terms of-- I understand what you did on

8 Did you talk to Roe about it? Were you involved at all in
9 that process?
10
A. I don't recall being involved in that process.

Q.

11

12
13
14
15
16

Between the date of April 2, 2004, when you had

A. That's what the notes ret1ect. yes.

A. I don't recall. Not to my knowledge.

Q.

17

April 18th when you received this letter, did you have
conversations -- did you have any other conversations with
her, Jan Atkinson?
In the conversation that you recall having with

18 Jan Atkinson on April 2, 2004, did she indicate to you
19 that you should return or needed to return to Dr. Noak his
20 DEA certificates?
21

11

12
Q. And was that in response to -- was your contact
13 of the DEA in response to those matters that had been
14 raised by Jan Atkinson in her letter of April 18, 2004?
15
A. Yes.
16
MR. BUSH: This is PHS 82 and 83.

a conversation with Jan Atkinson and the date of

17

8 April 2nd. But in terms of the contacts that you refer to
9 here with the DEA, those took place it looks like on
10 April 21, 2004, correct?

A. No. Not to my recollection.

22
Q. On April 2, 2004, when you learned that there
23 was this problem, did you take any effort at that point to
24 locate Mr. -- Dr. Noak's DEA certificates and return them
25 to him?

(Deposition Exhibit No. 28 was

18
marked for identification.)
19
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Exhibit No. 27 is an April 21,
20 2004, letter to you -- or to Jan Atkinson from you,
21 correct?
22
A. Yes.
23
MS. MAC MASTER: Is this Exhibit 28?
24
MR. NAYLOR: Yes.
25
THE WITNESS: Yes.
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1
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1

A. No, I did not.

2

MR. BUSH: PHS 79 through 81.

2

3

MR. NAYLOR: 79 through 81?

3

MR. BUSH: Did I say 27? I apologize.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) On page 2, under paragraph 2,

you speak of regarding DEA registration. Do you see that?

4

MR. BUSH: Yeah.

4

A. Yes.

5

(Deposition Exhibit No. 27 was

5

Q. The practice that you describe there where an

6

marked for identification.)

7

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Dull, Exhibit No. 27 has

8 been handed to you. Do you recognize that document'/
9
A. Yes.

10

6 MD holds a practitioner's registration, the MD is
7

permitted to allow physician assistants to dispense from

8

their stock. The PAs. under this scenario. act as the

9

MD's agent and do not need separate DEA numbers for each

Q. Can you tell me what it is, please?

10 site so long as the MD has a current DEA and has given

11

A. These are my notes.

11 authorization. Was that·· first of all, was that

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Q. Ot'?

At 11 :35 I spoke to the HSAs confirming that all sites

12 understanding that you put in tllis letter based on the
13 conversations that you had with the DEA 9
14
A. Yes,withMr.Slater.
15
Q. Okay. And was that practice as you describe in
16 paragraph 2, page 2 of this letter, a change in the way

have pulled the ordered stock narcotics and we await Jan

1 7 that medications were being dispensed prior to Dr. Noak's

Atkinson's arrival to destroy the medications. And a

18 termination? Bad question. Let me just -- what I'm
19 getting at is this. You describe a practice here. Is

A. 4/21/04.

Q. And what are they notes ot'?
A. At 11 :30 I left a voice mail with Jan Atkinson.

conversation with the Idaho DEA diversion representative,

2 0 David Slater.

21

2 0 that different than the nonnal practice that you'd been

Q. Do the notes reflect the actions which you took

21 following at PHS up to this point in time?

2 2 following receipt of Ms. Atkinson's letter of April 18,

22

2 3 2004?

2 3 future.

24
25

24

A. It reflects a letter that I sent to

A. I describe the plan to the future -- for the

Q. Okay. Was that plan different than the way
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1

A. This is the basic plan.

1

Q. So from that. am I to take it that while

2

appear that those are comments to David Haas.
Q. Look at PHS 84. which I suppose we better mark.
A. Okay.

3

Dr. Noak was acting as regional medical doctor, the PAs

3

4

were dispensing medication under his DEA Iicense as

4

(Deposition Exhibit No. 30 wa,

5

opposed to their ov.n°

5

marked for identification.)

MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form. Assumes facts

6
7

not in evidence.

6
7

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Do you recognize: what's been
marked as Pl-IS --

8

MS. MAC MASTER: !join in the objection.

8

A. Yes, I do.

9

THE WITNESS: Tom Hengst had a DEA.

9

Q. -- 30?

10

MR. BUSH: I understand that

10

A. Thirty.

11

MR. NAYLOR: Well, let him finish, because the

11

Q. And what is that -- the Exhibit is No. 30.

12 point is --

12 almost said Exhibit No. 84. Do you recognize what 30 is?

13

MR. BUSH: Go ahead. You can finish.

13

14

THE WITNESS: Yem McCready had a DEA number.

14 Thanks for giving me my notes. This is the fax cover

15 Tom Hengst had a DEA number. Karen Barrett had a DEA

A. Yes. This -- and it brings clarity to No. 29.

15 sheet sent to Jan Atkinson with comments --

1 6 number. Corey Riggs had a DEA number. And this --

16

Q. Okay.

17

MR BUSH: Sorry. Go ahead.

17

A. -- regarding the letter I II

1B

THE WITNESS· This is stating that under

18 her.

a, forwarding to

19 regulations an MD can allow PAs to do it under their own

19

2 0 DEA number. lbe plan would be also to have every PA apply

2 0 section, are your notes or comments directed to Mr. 1-laa,:

21

2 1 is that correct?

for DEA numbers as they had.

Q. Okay. So on Exhibit No. 29. th.: comment

22

MR BUSH: Okay.

22

A. Yes.

23

THE WITNESS: And as they did.

23

Q. Okay. When you write in Exhibit 29 the

24

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) So in paragraph 3 under summary

2 5 where you say the new regional medical director will apply

2 4 comment, we stopp.:d stock disp.:nsing immediately as we
2 5 identified a concern, do you se.: that?
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1

for DEA registrations at each site. It is our plan that

1

A

2

upon her review of each PA, the RM D will allow the PA to

2

Q. I'm assummg that relat.:s to the time of

3

dispense from her stock to the extent of their scope of

3

services. That wasn't different than the way that you

4

were doing it before?

5

MR. BUSH: Mark both of those.

6

(Deposition Exhibit Nos. 31 and 32 were

5
6

A. No. That's not different than we were doing it

7

before. And retlecting back to 2, each PA will maintain a

7

8

current DEA for the sites in which they will work.

8

9

MR. BUSH: PHS 86.

9

Yes.

April 2, 2004?

A

Yes.

marked for identification )
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Dull, I'm handing you what
we've marked Deposition Exhibits 3 I and 32. Do you --

10

(Deposition Exhibit No. 29 was

10

MS. MAC MASTER: Can you identify them, please?

11

marked for identification.)

11

MR. BUSH: Sure. Exhibit No. 31 -- it's PHS 94

12

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Dull, do you recognize

12 and 95

13 what's been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 27?

13

14

MR.NAYLOR: 9.

14

15

MR. BUSH: 29. Wow.

15 don't have 95.

16

THE WITNESS: This was the fax cover sheet of

16

MR. NAYLOR: Here.

17

MS. MAC MASTER: Thank you.

1 7 the April 21st letter to Jan Atkinson.

Q

(BY MR BUSH) What is -MS. MAC MASTER: I'm sorry. I have 94. I

18

THE WITNESS: 96.

19 Mr. Haas?

19

MR. BUSH: 96. You're right, 96. Sorry.

20

A. Yes.

2 0 That's why you don't have 95.

21

18

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Which you were forwarding to

Q. And then in the comment section you write

21

2 2 something in your handwriting to communicate to Mr. Haas:

22

MR. NAYLOR: She's got it now. Go ahead.

2 3 is that correct?

23

MS. MAC MASTER So what are they marking

24

2 4 first? 94 is exhibit what?

A. I'm not clear that that was directed toward

2 5 Mr. Haas or to Jan Atkinson looking at this. It would

25

MS. MAC MASTER: I don't have 96 either.

MR. NAYLOR 31.
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1
2

3

MS. MAC MASTER: Thank you.

Q (BY MR. BUSH) Do you recognize Exhibit No. 31 'I
A. Yes.

4

Q. First of all, as it relates to the email from
Barb Shah to various folks, do you recall the
6 circumstances that went behind sending that email out?
7
A. I received our first notification for the
8 return of Dr. Noak's DEA script pads via Lois Hart, I
9
10
11
12

believe, on the 28th of April. It was a fax letter
responding to that request for those Hems. We sent out

an email to the HSAs returning -- asking for .. askmg
them to gather these things up and return them to the
13 office.
14
Q Do you recognize Exhibit No. 32?
15
A. Yes.
16
Q And what is that document 9
17
A. An email to the HSAs notifying them that
18 Ms. Atkinson was coming to retrieve and destroy the
19 scheduled drugs on May 6th
20
MR BUSH: PHS 595
21
MS. MAC MASTER What is it'l A date would be
22 good.
23
MR. BUSH: Here.
24
(Deposition Exhibit No. 33 was
25
marked for identification.)
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1

(Deposition Exhibit No. 34 wa,

2

marked for identification.)

3

Q (BY MR BUSH) Mr. Dull, do you recognize
4 Exhibit No. 34"
5
A This appears to be a -6
:vlR NAYLOR: Do you -- have you ever seen it''
7
THE WITNESS: Yes. l'veseenthisina
8 different format.
9
MS. MAC MASTER: And just to move things along
10 I'll represent this is a draft document.
11
THE WITNESS: Okay. l saw it on a letterhead.
12
MR. NAYLOR: Do you represent that it's
13 identical to the real one?
14
MS. MAC MASTER: I wouldn't know it word by
15 word. But it is a draft document that we produced in
16 discovery by -- !DOC produced it. My hope is that it's a
17 clear -- or a document of PHS 58 through 69, but ..
18
tv1R. NAYLOR: It's not.
19
MS. MAC MASTER: It's a draft So I don't know
20 if there's changes in it
21
MR. NAYLOR: And there are, looks like.
22
MR. BUSH: Yeah, I agree.
23
MR NAYLOR: The bullets.
24
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. Let's see. Let's do it
25 this way. Understanding that -- well, first of all, 1
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1
2
3
4
5

1

won't mark it for the record 'cause it's just-· it's

been marked as Exhibit No. 33. And actually, l apologize

2

going to get worse and worse by copies. But if you look

for jumping back a little bit. Do you recognize that
document?

3

at PHS 68 and 69, to the best that you can, can you

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Mr. Dull, handing you what's

A. Yes. This is an email trail from Richard Haas

4 detem1ine whether or not that is a copy of the letter to

5

Rod Holliman from Director Beauclair that was sent in June

6

of 2004 on !DOC letterhead?

6 to me -- that is David Haas •• notifying that a mutual
7 awareness assessment will be taking place, and then my

7

8 forwarding of that email to the Boise based HS As and DONs.

8 to Rod Holliman from Director Beauclair.

9
Q. And the date of that email from Mr. Haas to
10 you?
11
A Was March 19th at4:36 p.m.
12
Q. Did you have any discussions with Mr. Haas as
13 to the -- what do they call it the mutual -14
A A mutual awareness assessment
15
Q. Did you have any discussions with Mr. Haas at
16 or about the time of that email regarding IDOC's intent to
1 7 do a mutual awareness assessment?
18

A

l - I believe this was not the first notice.

1 9 There was a discussion before this that the !DOC had

2 O planned to do that.
21
Q. Okay. And, rn essence, what you did is forward
22 on the notice from Mr. Haas to your staff saying they're
2 3 going to do this, please cooperate?

24
25

A. Yes.
MR. BUSH: !DOC 3476 and 3775.

9

A. It appears to be a letter dated June 29. 2004,
Q. Okay. And you recall at some point seeing such

1 O a letter?
11
A. Yes.
12
Q. Not necessarily that letter, or not necessarily
13 the Exhibit 34, but that there was a letter sent to
14 Mr. Holliman from Director Beauclair?
15
A. Yes. I saw the letter in the letterhead
16
17
18
19
20

format.
Q. Okay. At this point l really only have one
question. And if you'll look at the exhibit and go to the
second page under paragraph number one. And 1 believe
that paragraph is restated in the actual letter, although

21 it may be hard to verily. If you can, that'd be great,
22 but if you can't, don't worry about it.
23
24

25

A. It hurts my eyes.
MR. NAYLOR: I'll represent it looks the same.
(BY MR. BUSH) Okay. One of the things that
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1

A. Yes.

1

2

Q. And did some of those folks stay in Idaho and

2

3

become CMS employees'?

4

A. Yes, they all stayed.
Q. And if they wanted to remain a PHS employee.
they would have had to apply tor a position in another
state?

5
6
7

8

A. Yes.

12
13
14

15
16

5
6
7

8

9
Q. Okay. How about -- the medical director was
1 0 Rebekah -11

3
4

A. Haggard.
Q. -- Rebekah Haggard. Okay. Was she able to
remain in Idaho as a CMS employee, or did she take a
position with PHS in some other state?
A. She chose to continue on with PHS and moved to
Wyoming.

9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16

Q. So she remained a PHS employee, right?
A. Yes.

17

19
Q. Do you know if she had the option of staying on
2 0 with CMS'1

23 know.

19
20
21
22
23

24

A. I -- I don't have that personal knowledge.

24

25

Q. The PHS, !DOC contract that you worked under

25

17
18

21

A. I'm --

22

Q. I don't want you to guess. I'm asking if you

18

employees, yes.

Q. But PHS was responsible for that?

A. Yes. PHS, yes.
Q. And PHS was also responsible for hospital and
outpatient referrals -A. Yes.
Q. -- for inmates. right?
A. Yes.
Q. And PHS was also responsible for all of the
pharmaceutical services under the contract; is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. So PHS was responsible for ordering the
pharmaceuticals for inmates?
A. Yes.
Q. And for prescribing pharmaceuticals -medications for inmates; is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. And PHS was also responsible for dispensing or
administering all medications to the inmates; is that
right?
A. Yes.
Q. Did !DOC employees ever order medications for
the inmates as far as you know'J
A. No.
Q. How about dispense or administer'? Did !DOC
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while you were in Idaho. generally. what were PHS's duties

1

employees ever dispense or administer medications to the
inmates while this contract was in effect?

3

under that ;;ontract? What was the purpose of that
contract'?

2
3

4

A. Comprehensive health care services for the

4

Q. Okay.

5

A. At the various work camps such as Nampa,

1
2

5

offender population of the Idaho Department of

6

Corrections.

7

Q. And it was PHS's duty to provide those

A. Yes, with clarity

6

Twin Falls where there wasn't 24 hour-nursing. the

7

officers would provide the cards -- the blister pack

8

medications to the inmate. The inmate would remove the

9

medications. So in that case -- that's the qualified,

8 services, right?
9
A. Yes.
10
Q. Did those duties include providing dental care

10 yes.

11 to the inmates?
12
A. Yes.

Q. So the correctional staff might hand the card
11
12 at a work center to an inmate. and the inmate then

13

Q. Medical care to the inmates9

13 self-administers --

14

A. Yes.

14

A. Yes.
Q. -- the medicatton?

15

Q. Health care to the inmates?

16

A. Yes.

15
16

17

Q. Mental health care to the inmates 9

17

18

A. Yes.

19

Q. And was it PHS's duties under the contract to

18 question.
19
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) At tl1e South Boise prison,

2 0 provide the staffing for those medical services'1

A. Absolutely. yes
MR. BUSH: Belated objection. Form of the

20 so IMS!, SIC!, !SCI. and Sl3WCC. am I correct in

21

A. Yes.

21 understanding that all medications were administered or

22

Q. And did PHS employ medical staff or contract

2 2 dispensed at those locations by PHS staff, not --

23 with PHS's own subcontractors to provide those medical

23

A.

2 4 services?
25
A. We either employed or had subcontractor

24

Q. -- not !DOC employees, correct'1

You're correct.

25

A. Not !DOC employees.
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1

Q. That's correct?

1

2

A. That's correct.

2 ground kvd with your medical staff insurmg that the job

3

Q. And Dr. Noak was an employee of PHS from the

3

4

time you came to Idaho ·- or sometime before that, through
PHS's termination of his employment on March I 0. 2004; is
that right?

~

5
6

7
8

A. John Noak started before I got -- yes, until
March 10th.

9

Q. Okay. So Dr. Noak started his employment with

10 PHS before you got to Idaho?
l l

had to rdy on your physicians and PAs to be at day-to-day
got done; is that fair''
A. Yc:s.

.,

Q And would it also be true that you had to rdy
on your site physicians to really manage the quality of
care at the sites tl1at they ,,nrked at'! Strike that.

8

That's a bad question Let me rephrase that question.

5
6

Would it be true that you'd also have to rely

9

10 on the site physicians that worked at each sire to take

A. Yes, that's right.

11 responsibility for the quality of the care that they

12
Q. And then John Noak stayed with PHS as a PHS
13 employee through and until··
14
A. March 10th.

13

A

14

Q. And was it also true that you had lo rely on

15
16

15 your statewide medical director to lead that whole effort?
16
A. Yes.

Q. ·• until March IO. 2004; is that-·

A. Yes. March 10th, yes.

: 2

provided?

Yes.

Q. And during that period of time, was Dr. Noak
18 ever a Department of Correction employee?
19
A. No.

17

Q. PHS's practice is to hire its employees as
20
21 at-will employees; isn't that right?
22
A. Yes.

20

MR. BUSH: Objection Form.

21

THE WITNESS: Yes.

Q. Meaning. generally. their employment can be
2 4 terminated at any time with or without cause; is that
25 right?

2 3 the statewide medical care -- director to be responsible

17

23

Q. I'd imagine you'd have to sort of ddegatc that

18 responsibility to Dr. Noak, or the statewide medical

director to msurc you could function in your job9

1

22

Q (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Did you expect Dr. Noak as

4 for the overall health care delivery for the state, the

5 quality of care'1
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1

MR. BUSH: Objection Form. Foundation.

1

2

THE WITNESS: At-will employees, yes.

2

Q. Did you expect him to supervise, insure the

3

quality of clinical services rendered by the health care

4

providers, including the physicians, the PAs, the nurses,

5

et cetera?

Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) In 2003 through 2004. who
4 was the president of PHS'I

3
5

A. Trey Hartman. l believe. To my knowledge, it

6 was Trey Hanman.
7

Q. How about -- do you know the vice president of

8 administration, who that was?
9

A. Clinically, yes.

6

A. Yes.

7

Q.

Did you expect Dr. Noak to be readily available

E to provide consultative services to those providers on an

A. 'There were various vice presidents. Rod

9 as-needed basis?

10 Holliman was a vice president. Dwayne Dorsch was a vice

10

A. Yes.

11 president. I do not know that title

11

Q. That was part of his job, right?

who exactly filled

12 that title. I can't recall.
13
Q. Were you a vice president of administration'1
14
A. l was a regional vice president.
15
Q. Were you a viee president of administration')
16
A. No.
17
Q. While you were in Idaho how·· generally,

12
13

14
15
16

17

A. Yes.
Q. In terms of Dr. Noak's role as statewide
medical director, did he serve as the liaison between !DOC
and PHS corporate staff?
A. Repeat that again. I'm sorry.
Q. Did Dr. Noak as the statewide medical director

18 during that time period. how many employees were under

18 serve as a liaison between IDOC and PHS as far as clinical

19 your responsibility'

19 or medical issues?
20
A. By that, do you mean IDOC •• PHS. !DOC, and
21 corporate PHS? Is that what you're saying? I'm •• I'm·22 I'm not··

20

A

It'll take me a minute to figure that out.

2 1 Maybe 150.
22

Q. Sol imaginewith 150orsoemployeesyou

2 3 really had to rely on your HSAs, right''

23

Q. Maybe my question's not clear.

'.::4

24

A. lt isn't clear.

25

Q. Okay.

A.

Yes.

Q. And with 150 employees I'd imagine you really
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1

A. Say it once again.

1

2

Q. I'm looking at the job descnpt1on that states

2

Bail he and McCready about these concc:ms.

Q, Were you com;emed Warden Blades had shared
that infonnation. llrnt this conduct might have occmred'1

3

that administrative responsibilities of the medical

4

director indude serving as a liaison between IDOC

S

administration and PHS's corporate correctional staff

6

regarding issues that are peninent to daily operation.

6

7

I'm wondering what that meant, if you know?

7

I took this opportunity to speak lo the providers saymg.

8

you know, I've received word that your bedside manner is

A

Was l co1Kem •· I

l took this as·· aga111,

Warden Blades had a report from an offender Whether

A. Any clinical issues brought up by the client

8
9

4

these were real. or magmfied. or maligned. I don't know,

not the ultimate.

that needed to be forwarded to the corporate medical

Q, If I can have you take a look at Exhibit 7,

10 director, that would be John's responsibility, so, yes.

10

11

11 which is your February 6, 2004, email to Rod Hollunan.

Q

So I'd imagine for the enure statewide

12 contract of the 150 or so employees working under that

12

MR. BUSH: I'm sorry, date again, please·1

13 contract, that that liaison role was a significant role of
14 responsibility; is that fair?

13

MS. MAC MASTER: February 6, 2004

15

A. It was a n:sponsibility, yes.

15

16

Q.

14

1 7 served as the face of PHS that was presented to IDOC'1

A.

19

Q. Do you expect him to be a leader in that

(BY MS. MAC MASTER) The first paragraph states

16 !hat David Haas told you that this is no headhunting
1 7 expedition, doesn't expect the suits to proceed. but it is
18 a means to protect themselves from litigation and

Is it fair to say that Dr. Noak in some way

18

MR. BUSH Okay.

Q

Yes.

19 liability. And J think you testified that that was in

20 respect?

2 0 regards to what was being looked at with Dr. Noak; is that

21

A. Yes.

21 right?

22

Q. And I'm also noticing that the medical dJrector

22

A.

Yes. David had said that there was-· that the

2 3 job description requires Dr. Noak to assure ongoing

2 3 DOC was goins to investigate -· an internal inquiry. and

2 4 compliance with standards for accreditation at NCCHC. Was
2 5 that part of his job?

2 4 he recognized that offenders are apt to exaggerate events
25 at times. And my recollection, as noted here was, it was
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1

A.

2

Q. And did that require him

1 not a headhunting. It was just to clarify, to protect

Yes.
to take on a

2

themselves, to look into the allegations,

3

leadership role in terms of insuring quality of standards

3

4

for NCCHC accreditation?

4 Haas was treating the situation fairly and equitably?

5

A.

6

Q. lf I can have you take a look at Exhibit 4.

Q. Was it your perception at that point that Dave

5

Yes.

MR. BUSH: Objection. Form,

6

THE WITNESS: David related to me that there

7

Mr. Bush asked you some questwns about your conversation

7

was going to be an internal investigation, and I

8

with Dave Haas that's recorded

these notes on

8

anticipated it would be a nonbiased investigation, yes.

9

February 6, 2004. I just wanted to ask you, as to

9

tll

Q, (BY MS, MAC MASTER} And just the context of

10 Dr. Baillie and Yem McCready at !SCI, what was discussed?

10 this at this point. I'm noticing the second paragraph

11

11 there's a reference to Lisa Bell's shove of another

A. The fact that he had received reports from the

12 warden -· from inmates as the warden walked around the

12 person, right?

13 yard·· the wander around management, the W AM, that there

13

A. Yes.

14 were unprofessional contacts, less than compassionate

14

Q. And at this point you have some infonnation

15 contacts with the -- with the patient - offender

15 that Dr. Noak might have pushed Janna Nicholson out of the

16 patients.
17

16 way, right? So you've got kind of two shoving or pushing

Q, Do you recall any further details as far as

1 7 incidents being looked at; is that right?

18 what Dave Haas told you about those contacts?

18

MR. BUSH: Objection. Fom1,

19

19

THE WITNESS: The South -- the SA WC does state

A. No further details, other than the fact that

2 0 these were - are supported by Randy Bladt:s to David, and

2 0 shove, and the South Boise says pushed, yes.

21 then to me.

21

22

Q

22 concerns flying about regarding the bedside manner by

23

A. To David?

24

Q. Into hearing that information.

24

A. In this memo?

25

A, I -- I told David that I would speak to both

25

Q,

And how did you respond to that?

Q. (BY MS, MAC MASTER) And there's also some

23 Dr, Baillie; is that right?
No, Just at this time, around February 6,
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1

2004. you had heard of the concerns Warden Blades had

1

2

regarding bedside manner --

2

David what that meant. He said that refers to this

3

episode and things that happened in the -- like I said,
not in the recent past, but in the distant.

3

A. Yes.

4

Q. -- as to Vern Mccready and Dr. Baillie, right?

4

5

A. Yes.

5

6

Q. And the same concerns are being raised about

6

more pronounced indicated that it was escalating. l asked

Q. And I think you said the distant past was

before you had come to Idaho?

7

Dr. Noak, right, in terms of how he related with inmate

7

A. That's what l assumed, yes.

8

Hernandez?

8

Q. Okay. So that was your understanding?

9

9

A. Yes, regarding inmate Hernandez.
Q. I wanted to ask you down towards the bottom of

10

10

A. That was my understanding, yes.
Q. Mr. Bush asked you some questions about your

11 this email, four paragraphs up -- excuse me, five

11 February 9, 2004, meeting with PHS staff, including

12 paragraphs up, it says, I do agree that both Lee and I --

12 Nicholson, Barrett, Machin, and Garcia. Do you remember

13 excuse me, strike that. It says, 1 do dis agree that both

13 that line of questioning?

14 Lee and I have failed to address Dr. Noak's behavior. I

14

A.

15 spent much time sharing my collective correctional care

15

Q. And I had noted down that you said that

Yes.

16 experience with John, advising him to develop a more

16 Nicholson had informed you that Dr. Noak was loud to

1 7 caring bedside manner, softening up his approach. What

1 7 her -- Ms. Hernandez, had moved Ms. Nicholson aside, had

18 did you mean by sharing your correctional care experience

1 8 held the patient aggressively, and had been condescending

19 with John?

19 towards Ms. Nicholson. Is that a fair characterization of

20

2 0 your memory of that?

A. I've been in the business for ten years at that

21 point in time, and also in the hospital work prior to

21

MR. BUSH: Objection. Form.

22 this, and I received comments during those six months.

22

THE WITNESS: That's a -- yes.

2 3 They were saying that John doesn't have the best approach

23

2 4 to patients. And I had spoken to him about this, where I

2 4 meeting? What did Karen Barrett tel I you?

2 5 saw -- others saw that this was a deficit; that he needed

25

Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) What else happened in that

A. She related that she was in the office. l
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1

to soften up his approach. We need to have physicians

1

believe. when the exam took place, and that she only saw

2

demonstrating compassion. John -- and [ spoke to Dr. Noak

2

the contact at a distance with Dr. Noak and Janna

3

on that on different occasions.

3

Nicholson and Ms. Hernandez.

Q. Who had brought that information to your

4
5

attention, those concerns to your attention?

4
5

Q. How was Karen Barrett's demeanor in this
meeting on February 9th?

6

A. Various statl; administrators that is.

6

A. Concerned.

7

Q. On several occasions?

7

Q. How about Janna Nicholson'J

8

MR. BUSH: Objection. Form.

8

A. Concerned to upset.

9

THE WITNESS: On more than one. yes. Yes,

9

Q.

10 several occasions.
11

And why did you believe that Janna Nicholson

1 0 was upset?

Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) And those concerns had

11

A. How she expressed herself Her voice. Her

12 been raised, and your responses to the concerns had been

12 mannerisms.

13 addressed during the six-month period that you had been in

13

Q. What do you mean?

14 Idaho up through February 6, 2004?

14

A. Emotionally involved. There is -- she appeared

15

A. Yes.

15 upset.

16

Q. I just wanted to make sure I understood your

16

Q. And did Andy Machin say anything in this

1 7 testimony when you stated. David Haas explained that his

1 7 meeting?

1 8 seemingly more pronounced refers to this issue and some in

18

19 the distant past. [ think you testified that that was a

19 form. but he didn't have direct knowledge of it. [ don't

A. I'm sure he participated in some way, shape, or

2 0 reference to Dave Haas' February 5th letter marked as

2 0 recall exactly what Andy Machin would have said.

21 Exhibit 6; is that right?

21

22

A. Yes.

2 2 Garcia said, if anything?

2 .3

Q. What did Dave Haas explain to you in regards to

23

Q. Do you have any recollection as to what Dana
A. No. I don't have that recollection. I did

2 4 the seemingly more pronounced comment?

2 4 not -- I don't have that recollection. Again, I was

25

2 5 asking of the events of the 29th and 30th, and Dana would

A. When I read the letter, this grown seemingly
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1

Dr. Keldig, right? And I'm looking at Exhibit 12, the

1

2

very last page, PHS 30.

2

Q. And when you were looking to replace Dr. Noak

and sort of starting to recruit for that, you did post

3

A. Yes.

3

that position with other managers in the company to be

4

Q. And when you updated Dr. Keldig about the Noak

4

able to see if there might be other physicians who'd be

5

willing to come to Idaho: isn't that right?

5

situation. what did you tell him?
A. That Dr. Noak had been barred from the compound

6

6

A. Yes.
Q. So was that something the company was willing

7

pending the results of an investigation. l spoke to

7

8

Dr. Keldig about how my plan was to provide continuity of

8

to do was to, you know, give the Idaho position to

9 care. how we were going to use various physicians in that
l O role till there was a resolution to the investigation --

9 somebody from another state if they had the
10 qualifications?

11 to the culmination of the investigation.

11
A. I asked Dr. Keldig permission to post it
12 throughout the company to see if there was another

12
Q. Did you tell Dr. Keldig what the allegations
13 were that had been made against Dr. Noak?

13 physician interested in coming to Idaho.

14

A. I believe I did, yes.

15

Q. Do you recall his response?

14
Q. Did Dr. Haggard come from outside of the
15 company?

16

A. Just to keep him posted. I don't think there

16

1 7 was a value judgment made at that time. It was -- there
18 was an investigation going on.
19

Q. Did Dr. Keldig make a value judgment at some

19

2 0 other later date about what had occurred?

20

21

21

A. No.

22
Q. I think you testified that you had a friendship
2 3 with Dr. Noak; is that fair?

A. Yes, she did.

17
MS. MAC MASTER: Can we go off the record for a
18 second?
(Off-the-record discussion.)
MS. MAC MASTER: Okay. Let's go on the record.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) I'm going to do a couple

22 of these a little bit backwards. Exhibit 23 is your
2 3 letter to Dave Haas dated March I 0tll; is that right?

24

A. A working relationship/friendship. yes.

24

A. Yes.

25

Q. Did you see each other socially from time to

25

Q. And in that letter, you told Dave Haas that PHS

Page 303
1

time?

2

A. I went -- my wife and I had the occasion to go
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1

will comply immediately and replace Dr. Noak as the

2

regional medical doctor; is that right?

3

out to dinner on one occasion with Dr. Noak and Lois Hart.

3

A. Yes.

4

Dr. Noak and I spent quite a lot of time in the company

4

Q. Okay. Prior to this letter of March I0th.

5

vehicle traveling to Orofino, St. Anthony's. So there --

5

Exhibit 23, you had received Tom Beauclair's letter dated

6

we were in the same vehicle for four or five hours and did

6

March 9, 2004. If you can help me figure out which

7

a lot of talking at that time, yes.

7

exhibit that would be, I'd appreciate it.

8

Q. So I imagine when this incident came up and the

8

MR. NAYLOR: Exhibit --

9

allegations were made against Dr. Noak, that that was --

9

THE WITNESS: 20.

10 is it fair to say that that might have been a little

10

11 difficult for you to be in that position, or a little bit

11 2004, in Exhibit 20, Tom Beauclair's sent his letter to

Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Okay. So on March 9,

12 hard for you to deal with the fact that you might have to

12 you stating that !DOC hereby directs PHS to take immediate

13 end up terminating his employment given that friendship?

13 action to rep Iace Dr. Noak as the regional medical

14

14 director, right?

A. I take -- that's a difficult thing with

15 everybody, yes.

15

A. Yes.

16
17

Q. And I'm gathering that from you?

16

Q. Okay. And my question is -- I just want to

A. Yes.

1 7 make sure I was clear on understanding your testimony that

18

Q. It seems to me -- how would you describe your

18 between receiving Tom Beauclair's letter on March 9, 2004.

19 management style in general with your people? Are you --

19 and sending your letter on March 10. 2004, to Dave Haas.

20 do you crack the whip on them a little more sternly --

2 0 which is Exhibit 23, did you have any verbal

21

A. I would say --

21 communications with Dave Haas during that time?

22

Q. -- or are you supportive or --

22

A. I don't believe that I did.
Q. Did you have any verbal communications with Tom

23

A. I would say I nurture people.

23

24

Q. And why do you choose that style?

2 4 Beauclair during that period?

25

A. I think it's most effective in health care.

25

A. No, I did not.
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1

previous management, but how we hired some of this staff

2

is amazing. And then your email goes on from there and

3 receiving Beauclair's letter of March 9th, Exhibit 20, and

3

ends with,

4 providing your response letter dated March I 0th,

4

experience some of our most productive practitioners have

A. I do not believe so.

6

fingers were typing pretty quickly at that paint. What

Q. And did you send this Jetter, Exhibit 23, to

7

were you trying to express to Mr. Holliman?

l
2

5

6
7

8

Q. Did you have any written communications with

Torn Beauclair, Dave Haas, or anyone else at JDOC between

Exhibit 23?

support their recovery,

and in my

been with license restrictions, but wow. I imagine your

Dave Haas before or atler you terminated Dr. Noak's

MR. BUSH: Objection. Form.

8
9

9 employment?
10

I fully

A. I -- I think I discussed -· I did -- I don't

THE WITNESS: These are my candid observations.

10 The sentence where I •• with unotlicially diagnosed. This
was a conversation that I had at IMSI with Chad Zompkey.

11 recal I the time line on that. I don't recall the time
12 line.

2 4 March 9th, and your termination meeting with Dr. Noak on

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

2 5 March 10th at about 3:30 or 4:00, did you have any verbal

25 terminate, to replace Dr. Noak, that was unexpected. The

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Q. Okay. And after ·• strike that.

Your meeting with Dr. Noak where you terminated
his employment was on March I 0th around 3:30 or
4:00 o'clock p.rn.; is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. And you had received Tom Beauclair's letter of

March 9th directing PI-IS to take action to replace Dr. Noak
at around 11:00 o'clock or so on March 9th; is that right?

A. At around I I :00 o'clock or so, yes.
Q. Okay. And between your receipt of Torn

Bcauclair's letter of March 9th at around 11 :00 o'clock on

I only ever talked with Chad in Chad's office.
Where I was talking about Dr. Baillie, it
was

Dr. Baillie was a very intelligent provider, and

never any issue with his quality of care, his judgment,
medical expertise.
Vern McCready was a very knowledgeable
physician assistant. Even though they had ·- they were
recovering and were in programs, they still -- I view
these two providers as quality •· capable of providing
quality medical care. When I said. but wow, it is··
these were unexpected events, so it's wow.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) What was unexpected?
A. The direction by Director Beauclair to

Page 309
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1
2
3

4

A. Not to my recollection.

1 complaint that we were·· of giving notice about Yem
2 McCready, that wa~ unexpected. These two events were

Q. Did you have any written cornrnumcat1ons with

3

unexpected. So that wa~, wow. That's-· what else can

4
5
6

happen?
Sonnen and Randy Blades at JSCJ about some of these

7

issues?

communications with Dave Haas or Tom Beauclair?

Dave Haas or Torn Beauclair in that time penod'J

5

A. Not to my recollection.

6

Q. Anybody else at !DOC, any other communications,

7

written or oral, with anyone at !DOC about Dr. Noak 9

Q. And around this time, did you meet with Pam

8

A. Not to my knowledge, no.

9

Q. In your meeting with Dr. Noak when you

8
9

10 tem1inated his employment and you discussed that he could

:o

11 apply elsewhere with the company for pasitions that might

11 Sonnen. I'm not exactly sure of the time frame. Very

12 be available, how did Dr. Noak respond? Did he say, thank
13 you, for that opportunity? Did he ask you questions about

1 2 well could have been.
13
Q. Had Pam Sonnen raised some concerns to you a,

1 4 that oppartunity'?

14 well about Dr. Baillie or Vern McCready?
15
A. I don't recall the specifics of that meeting.
16
Q. Exhibit 29 you testified wa, your fax cover

15

MR. BUSH: Objection. Form.

16

THE WITNESS: John did not thank me for the

A. I had weekly meetings with Randy Blades.

Q. Was there a meeting with Pam Sonnen as well')
A. I had meetings with Randy Blades and Pam

1 7 opportunity, or ask questions about the opportunity, no.

1 7 sheet to Dave Haas, and I'm assuming it was for the cc on

18

18 your letter to Jan Atkinson or April 21st, which is

Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Did he ask you what he'd

1 9 need to do to apply for a position in another state, or

19 Exhibit 28; is that right?

2 0 what might be available, what might be open?

20
21

21

A. No, he did not

22

Q. Exhibit 24, your email to Rod Holliman of

2 3 March 19, 2004. This paragraph that starts with, as with

A. Yes.
Q. And wa, that the first time you cc'd or sent
22 written correspondence to Dave Haas about Jan Atkinson's
2 3 concerns about the stock narcotics stored at the medical

2 4 the Noak situation we will let the chips fall where they

2 4 areas? I didn't see anything··

2 5 may. You scate in that paragraph not to offer judgment on

25

A. I believe so.
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1

Q

-- prior to --

1

MR. NAYLOR: Let's go off the record.

2

A. l believe so.

2

(Oft~the-record discussion.)

3

MR. NAYLOR: Okay. Back on the record.

3

Q. Okay. And I'm asking, because l didn't see
anything prior to April 21, 2004. Docs that fit with what

4

5

5

6

6

you recall'
A. Yes, that fits in. And just to revisit when we
7 talked about Pam Sormen and Randy Blades. At about that
8 time, there was a meeting with Randy Blades and Pam
9

Smmen, and we did discuss general issues about Vern

10 McCready and Dr. Baillie. So I don't recall the specifics

8

EXAMINATION
BY MR. NAYLOR
Q. At the time that Dr. Noak -- strike that.
On February 12th when you were notified by !DOC

9

that Dr. Noak would be barred from the facilities, were

7

10 you informed that !DOC personnel intended to walk him out

11 of those conversations. But there was a meeting where

11 of the faci Iity where he was at that time'/

12 Randy and Pam were -- so I mean, just -- you spring

12

A. No.

13 memories, so ..

13

Q.

14

A. Yes.

Q. And just so we kind of keep our dates straight.

14

15 That meeting with Randy Blades and Pam Sonnen would have
16 been sometime prior to March l 9, 2004?

A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall anything else about what you

17

18

19 discussed at that meeting?

Were you surprised by that·J

15
Q. Earlier in your testimony you testified that
16 you had told the HSAs sometime around February 12th when
1 7 Dr. Noak was barred that the rea~on he was barred was

18 because of criminal charges, l believe you may have said.
19 Looking at Exhibit I I, this is your notes from your

20

A. No.

21

Q. There is a letter to you from Dr. Noak on

2 0 conversation with Dr. Noak in the beginning where you say
2 1 due to serious allegations being --

22 April 28, 2004 -- I don't know 1fit's in the exhibits,

22

A. Yes.

2 3 but requesting the DEA registration certificates,

23

Q. -- being what'I

2 4 prescription pads, and form 222's.

24

A.

25

25

Q. By an IDOC inmate, !DOC has barred Dr. Noak.

A. That was April 28th? What date?

Being placed.
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1

Q. Let's go ahead and make them an exhibit.

1

Were you aware whether there were actual charges --

2

A. I just didn't hear the date.

2

criminal charges or an imcstigation at that time?

3

Q. April 28th.

3

4

A. Okay

4

misspoke. I'm not a law enfom:ment individual. There

5

Q. Should we make it Exhibit 30'l

5

weren't charges. There was an investigation of

6

MR. BUSH: Just refer to it as --

6

allegations.

7

MR. NAYLOR: It's Noak 2.

7

Q. I'm looking at Exhibit I 0, which is your email

8

MS. MAC MASTER: Oh, okay. Great. It's

8

of February 12th to Rod Holliman. You say down here in

9

this paragraph, as to how to address some claims by our

9

Exhibit 2 to Dr. Noak's deposiuon.

10

THE WITNESS: Yes. l refer to that with

11 Mr. Bush.

12

Q

A. I was aware there was an investigation. I

10 own staff that at times Or. Noak displays other than
11 courteous efforts with them, I have counseled John. And l

(BY MS. MAC MASTER) Okay Was that the first

12 believe you testified that that referenced conversations

13 time that Dr. Noak requested his DEA certificates from you

13 with Janna Nicholson and Karen Barrell in your

14 and prescription pads and fonn 222's?

14

February 9th meeting. Were there other staff that had

15

A. Yes, that was.

15 expressed concerns about the courteous or discourteous

16

Q. I notice that Dave Haas is not copied on this

16 efforts by Or. Noak?

1 7 letter. Do you have any evidence that this letter was

2 2 now. The same reservation, that we've been here a very

17
A. Yes. That was during that previous six-month
18 period.
19
Q. And so would you have couns.:led John -- did you
2 0 have time to counsel John between February 9th and
21 February 12th about Karen Barrett and Janna Nicholson's
2 2 reports?

18 provided to Department of Corrections, Exhibit 2 to Noak's
19 deposition' 1

20

A.

21

l have -- 110. I have no evidence.
MS. MAC MASTER: I have 110 more questions for

2 3 long time, and as I look through my notes, if I've missed

23

A. No.

2 4 an11hing I feel is critical, I may have a question or two

24

Q. So would that counseling have occurred prior to

25 more.

2 5 February 9th?
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1

A. Yes.

1

MR. NAYLOR: Nothing else.

2

Q And the comment in Exhibit 24 about the

2

MR.

3

unofficial diagnosis by your psychologist. And this is an

3

12 hours probably
8:39, and I'm going to ask you

BUSH: In all fairness,

won't occur until about

4

email dated March 19, 2004, to Mr. Holliman. Do you know

4

questions for eight minutes. Not true, but I do have a

5

whether that conversation with the psychologist occurred

5

few very brief ones.

6

before or after Dr. Noak was terminated on March 10th'/

6

7

A. That was after.

7

8

Q. Let me show you -- I'm not going to mark this

8

FURTHER EXAMINATION
BY MR. BUSH:

as an exhibit, but just identify it as documents PHS 597

9

1 0 through 613. And is this the Cyd Heyrend mutual awareness

10

no stock meds from Dr. Noak at ISCI. How do you know
that?

9

Q.

You mentioned that Dr. Noak had -- there were

11 and assessment report'J

11

12

A

Yes, this is.

12

13

Q

Did you receive a copy of that'/

13 me. Dr. Noak rarely did not -- rarely practiced at !SCI.

Yes, I did.

14

Q.

15

A. Dr. Noak did SIC! and IMSI.

16

Q.

Okay.

17

A.

Vern McCready -- oh.

18 tell us what those are·>

18

Q.

I just want to know how you thought you knew

l9

1 9 that, but you said that was an assumption on your part?

14

A.

15

Q. And what's the date of it?

16

A.

17

Q. And then PHS documents 614 through 617, can you

March 23rd through the 26th.

A. That was my plan of action to those issues that

A.

Dr. Noak rarely -- that was an assumption by
Okay.

2 0 were raised in the cultural mutual awareness assessment

20

A. Yes.

2 1 survey of Cyd Hey rend.

21

Q. Okay. And I understand there may be reasons to

22

Q. If Jan Atkinson from the ldal10 Board of

2 3 Pharmacy has no record of destroying any meds --

2 2 support the assumption. Okay?
23

A.

Okay.

24 medications from ISCI, do you have any facts to establish

24

Q.

You mentioned that the conversation that you

25 that there actually were stocked drugs at !SCI in March or

2 5 had with the psychiatrist -- or excuse me, Ph.D.

Page 315
1

April of2004'?

Page 31"/
1

psychologist about the personality disorder occurred after

2

A. I -- we had medications. I -- I have no -- I

2

Dr. Noak was tem1inated. When we spoke about that before,

3

was not there when she destroyed any medications.

3

I recall asking you specifically if you could remember

4

Q. So what I'm asking --

4 when that conversation occurred, and you couldn't.

5

A. Can you rephrase that question?

5

6

Q. Yes.

Has something happened since, or have you

6

reviewed somethmg since that conversation a few hours ago

7

So what I'm asking is if Jan Atkinson has

7

that has now led you to be certain that that conversation

8

testified that there were no drugs that were destroyed by

8

occurred after?

9 her at ISCI, do you have any facts to refute that and say

9

10 that there really were stocked meds at !SCI in March and

MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form of the

10 question. Assumes facts not in evidence. Go a!iead.

11 April of2004?

11

12

12 it brings back the recollections.

A. There was -- there were stock -- there were not

13 stock meds from Dr. Noak at ISCI.

13

THE WITNESS: As each of you asked me questions

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. You mentioned that other

Q. Okay. Let me hand you PHS 65, which is an

14 staff expressed concerns about Dr. Noak, and I think we

15 email from you to your HSAs dated March I I, 2004. Is that

15 covered some of that. But do you remember what other

16 your email?

1 6 staff expressed concerns about Dr. Noak's behavior?

14

17

A. Yes.

17

A.

18

Q. And would you read that email into the record?

18

Q. Okay.

19

A. Dr. John Noak wil I not be returning as regional

Some ofmy health service administrators.

19

A. Ms. Loveland.

20 medical director for the Idaho contract. We have all

20

Q

Who?

21 benefited from his expertise and medical skills and wish

21

A.

Patty Loveland.

2 2 him the best in future endeavors.

22

Q

Okay.

23

A. At the time. Lovelace. Loveland.

23

Q. Is that the message that you sent to the HSAs

2 4 to announce that Dr. Noak was terminated?
25

A. Yes.

24

Q

25

A. Andy Machin.

Anybody else?
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1

Q. Okay. Anybody else?

1

2

A. There were -- I think Vicky, or Mickey I think

2

3

Q. Anybody else?

4

A.

5

That's all.

6

Q. That's all you're coming up with right now?

6

7

A. Yes.

7

8

Q. Fair enough.

8

9

A. I have no sense of when -- I -- I -- I don't

3 know if that was a day before, a week before. I --1

is the name.

4
5

talked to Mr. Haas about those issues in tern1s of time?

And in terms of being able to counsel Dr. Noak

9

don't have any sense, no.
MR. BUSH: Okay. That's all the questions I
got.
FURTHER EXAMINATION
BY MS. MAC MASTER

Q. Only other question is, did Debi Titus ever

10 on the concerns that were being raised by other staft;

10

11 were you able -- understanding the time frame that

11 complain to you about Dr. Noak or raise concerns'/

12 Mr. Naylor was talking about, the three days and not

12

13 having time. But were you able to talk with him about

13

MS. MAC MASTER: No more questions.

14 those issues sufficiently beforehand. or before -- strike
15 that.

14
15

MR. BUSH: Mr. Dull, first of all, thank you

16

Were you able -- did you find yourself able to

A. Debi Titus'1 Debi Titus? Yes. I believe so.
MR. NAYLOR: No questions.

16 for your patience and your lime in coming to Boise.

1 7 talk to him about those concerns that had been relayed to

17 appreciate that, and I know it's been a long day. There

18 you?

18 are some documents that relate to the various cultural --

19

A. These are real time. These were from a period

20 of the six months that I worked there.
21
Q. Appreciate that.
22
A. Yes.

1 9 I don't know if my terminology is correct -- the cultural
2 0 assessment done by both PHS and /DOC, which in fairness to

21 you I may have some questions about, that relate to those.
22 of you. And so, you know, for my purpose the deposition

23

Q. Okay.

2 3 is officially concluded.

24

A. So I -- I'm -- I'm not clear of the question.

24

25

Q. Well, the question is, is you mentioned that

25 that stuff and ifl feel like there is a n.:.:d to ask you

I talked to your counsel that if I get through

Page 321

Page 319

1

you counseled Dr. Noak about those concerns, and you had

2

the opportunity to do that, I take

it?

1

questions about that, I am happy to do that by phone,

2

rather than bring you back to Boise, or bring us al I to
Salt Lake.

3

MR. NAYLOR: At the time they came up?

3

4

THE WITNESS: Yes. Yes.

4

And so with that comment, I guess, if somebody

Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. Between January 1st of

5

else wants to make a comment, Kirt or Emily, please do.

6

2003, and January 30th of-- January \st of 2004, and

6

You know, this deposition is concluded.

7

January 30th of 2004, okay, that month?

7

5

8

8

A. Yes.

9

Q. Do you recall any specific complaint from other

10 staff regarding Dr. Noak's behavior on which you counseled

9

MR. NAYLOR: Okay. No. I don't have anything
to add.
MS. MAC MASTER: Depending on how that's done,

10 I may have some quick questions for you as well.

11 him?

11

MR. NAYLOR: And it will be limited to those --

12

A. I don't recall the specific dates.

12

MS. MAC MASTER: The cultural assessment.

13

MR NAYLOR: The cultural assessment.

Q. In terms of whether it was comments from stall

13

14 or even in talking to Janna Nicholson directly when you

14

MS. MAC MASTER: That you produced yesterday 9

15 talked to her on February 9th, were you aware of any --

15

MR. NAYLOR: Correct.

16 prior to February 9th of 2004, were you aware of any

16

MS. MAC MASTER: Okay. Fair enough.

1 7 problems or friction that existed between Janna Nicholson

17

(The deposition was concluded at 8:38 p.m.)

18 and Dr. Noak?

18

(Signature requested.)

19

A.

19

20

Q. When you talked to -- when you mentioned and

I was not aware of that.

20

21 talked about Warden Blades talking to Mr. Haas about

21

2 2 issues with Dr. Baillie, okay, you remember that general

22

2 3 conversation?

23

24

A. Yes.

24

25

Q. Do you have any sense as to when Warden Blades

25
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Dull, Rick

Dull, Rick

P101,·u
Stnt:
i o:
Cc:

Prld111y, Fcbrua,y 00, 200c 1:., PM
Hamman, Rodnty
ByAHH, Jean
IOOC Lett.era

Subject!

Rod:
I have fallOd lo Oolotc.s IWO teuoro lf'lal I h11'<'0 rocalvod IOdly durtn; 1 tnff.llng wlh CM Conl111Cl Monllo1 O!Md H..,
David wn kfld fOOUSlh to gNo rno a ''heads· up• Informal m"1lng bofote bt lltlor1 eu1vod
The tone of Ole meoUng waa non-conlrontatsol\lll. oQ1uany rethar 1nr~Jon1I on '10:lr ~lonllonl WhtfOII IL It dolt Clwl
the IDOC holds the!e con,plaln1s as v e<y ,erlou'I , Oevld atso reoo;nlut thll otttindflrs n IPI 10 utgglnlt twnll
Ell.tier way, an internal Inquiry wlll be made In bolh lnald.n11 O.Vld hit nk.a thal W6 provide tuu co-openllon, ~
IMolved emPb',ees to speak to lhe- poopjl d'*'O 11'8 lnqut,y O•Vld 11.11od tnat thl1 It no hoadhunclng e-:pedlllon. do.M,
e,q,ect the 64Jlt.a to proceed. bot I& • means IO proteci themaetves ftMI llllgtllon I n d ~

Regard)'lg tilt lnctftnet'
SA.WC • o n 1117/04 PHS i,mpbyees oeniis-1Mane eus111ng 1nd 0.1'!.CII AISIIIWII LIN &all wtf8 ~ •u:inaAt Clemll
clinic TIit a,t;CUQIIOtl IS lt!Ol M, Bell J)Uil\eld M'IMII by tn offondtreh11 ..... 1n CM .sj()jnlng l'lald)', asa~ · ott°" OI
the way, &Ol't'I• of us have to wo,I\· From my convem,!Jon:s. die "shove' was lncidenbll at be:$1,, ""'tilt
AlkS
by Ms Bell, but In he, usual humorous way 'Wlh no malllm!J!l lntel\1 TIW lnmaie t,n,..,,. •ktd to bl •etn by mecliiclt
as a tcsvl of Ille Incident, ard flied a 9rta•1anc» 50l'M fhree d.-ys laler a'fter !pealdftO 10 fanlly M• Bel h11 bHt'I 1n
excellent amp{oyee.. wllh no history of complaints regl1terod agalmst her I haw addmMd the Inmates grieflta n por
IOOC policy, to the satl$.factlon of David Hu.,_ who slal.t that It was a OOod and approprtate ,..,,_
has spoken to Ms Bell . and cou nseled her on lhe tNent To eievw, •IW f1,1,o,e, "-ddentl, I hive .,,plttWSH temt
denlal dllllc Cllanges tl'III Include havtng our Ntne ou1on S6ll.lrd:9ys to lac:MA!t lho dlntc ; and 1.1""9 1 nan:,,~
fo1a "walhng toom"' lo elmlnate any bunching ol lnmstn In tte tlllhray I really do &mil that noChln; we 0111"9 cl i* no
harm done, ro
btlt, nevertheless do undefstand the g,i:Mty of ""' s!Ulltlon AA IO IJle police l'M!StQalbn. I ain lld IO
believe 1na1 information was gatheted p,ellmlnariy, &nd no'°'~ hlS been tl'ltdt et ot y,et

,.,,..,q-..

~I.arty...,,.._,

rout

M

w•

dlaOnOHdll'/ tM PAwll1Po'en!WlOOtlefOr
Foo., er.ts Jana Nic:holion nolllled Dr Naaic GI 1M
Jrunates continuing pain, he advised her to conln.e lhe IV fluids w.:t io monltot Ob end lo S1ratn LftM. By~ pmdul.
to conlklued oompfalnls of ps!n, the patbrt was sent ID the beal ~ fDr an fVP to dilgnosa forJddMY u:x,es Tnt
came back ncgaliYe On Friday Of Noak'Nfflt to see the pal:MQ. had fha mediall contact and as iha MliM swOOR.Old
to leave she became• wobbly" upon rising and wa,c;i!'Q do"Nn the hall It ii hefl 1h31 the i'l!Mle Cia.ml Of Noak. lllllltmrMd
do.<m he, chaft (he de$k, ¥OH, sie,,shed lhe CNA oul of tie WWI. and gr~ her~ lhe wm Dr Hoek e,plairls. I IIWl
he saw Ille rnmala begin lo fall, rushed to her as:simnce by suppcw&:,g her -.tlh. t. arm Ha n.wect peueo IN CHA.- a
female of sligh.ler buJo. 10 ensure that be could caleh hel Dr Noak tnen escon£Cf Ille Nnate dcM-n the hat lo'- n,o,n
Again, ltie oonlaCI ,eemt lnc:lde.nlal, non n-.allclotiS., and no4hlng 'ShOlllO oaroe ol I ~
SBWCC • On 11'29104 an tnma1e preaentedwlll! p1lnot~ ol1gln,

~ ga:11 stones. and ws s&artod on IV hyd!-alb\ •nd som• ~ mads

On

°"

I do d1$a:!1.tee lhal both lee and I ha\19 fiiilDd to addr8s& Dr ~ b!'havlor I hart!! s;pet."i much DrM tNIJ'C mt cdedNe
Correclional Can e ~ c e wt'.h John. acM!l.7,g hlm io ~ a mote e.&m9 bedside mar.net~ tofi.efq wp 1111
approa.:h, and quile frrily MW no!leed mue+l imptl)Vtffletll l.ty HSA's Mveoomrnented on lhe- ~ b me I I
addressed this issue with David Haas. who 8ICpfained 1hid his ~ more ~ ref.era ID tllis l5$VO Md_,,.
1n !he d istant past

The le'lers ask for coopera11ioo by al parfie$ . I don't sea any proob-ms. and dotl't te31f see how 'M!' OOfA1 act c;oapcf*
'T'here nas been no suggestion that lhe IOOC w.-ants to '"lock~ eiher lrd.tduaf. but M ls a possti! . loJGh ..a:et,.
ccrn{Acallon David Haas s&ated !hat he hag no pi.ans io bwatd &l'fl compbhs to Irle Idaho Board ol .Meiicn., W -

lhese a;; ~ssible ectbn.s of an ur,favosabl9 inquiry

I 'Nil again ,pt_a.k to John Noak about lhG pcttepti.:11 Oat hb le$$ lian ldlA .idions fCi1lt ~dile hll ~ here and
coul!f polent!'ally have serious~ on ow C(dJ'Kt
1c1on, btle\le: il'lat ~ two e't'tnb ~ en undef:t,4ng patem. b u ! ~ · wll begin a sh-0,sle twnedlal
e.ttcrl In pallent / ~ ~
I w.G keop VOi.i posted at ea;.b5tepof t t i . d e ' - ~ ~ Shc:xNMl gilllitp kMJ'lilOO rlslc ~ ? Your
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Rick
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Richard D. Dull, Idaho Regional Vice President
Prison Health Services, Inc.
1111 South Orchard Street, Suite 242
Boise, ID 83705
Dear Mr. Dnll:
As you are aware, the Idaho Department of C~irection (IDOC) has been conducting an
internal investigation relating to a)}egations against Dr . John Noak, Prison Health
Services (PHS) Idaho Regional Medical Director. Pending the outcome of the
investigation, Dr. Noak was denied access to all IDOC facilities.

Our investigation has revealed that Dr. Noak demonstrated a pattern of unprofessional
conduct which violated standards of the National Commission on Correctional Health.
Care (NCCHC), contributed to a hostile environment for staff and o_
ffenders, and
disrupted the ord~rly operation of our faciLities.
Conaact #CPO 01131, Section 07.05 .08, provides IDOC the authority to demand
immediate replacement of "anyone who has broken the rules and /or regulations of the
Department, who poses a risk or unacceptable threat to the security of the institution or
whose actions are disruptive to a specific institution or the Department."
As Dr. Noak's duties include oversight oftbe 1,li.nical aspects of the entire medical
contract, and as IDOC has a compelling interest to ensure the safety of our staff and
offenders and monitor U1e performance of its contractors, it is in the best interest of IDOC
10 e:-:1':rcise our a11t.h9riry unde, sr..crion 07 05.0R nf the ccino-ac.t.

Based on the foregoing information, IDOC hereby directs PHS to take immediate action
to replace Dr . Noak as Jdaho RegionaJ Medical Director with a physician who meecs a})
requirements delineated in Contract #CPO 01 iJ l
Sincerely,

'2s~
Directo
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Mr. David Hans
Medi~] Services Mana&er
rdnho Department of Coneetloo
1299 No. Orcl1acd, Suite 110
Boise, ID 81706

D=Mr.Raas:

ln response to the Fcbtuary J21 2004 i.uspcnsion of Dr. John Noak's on-site
(2C8) <Clt\·MZl

,.,,(2C-6) 30-SUO

priviJeges by the ldahQ Departmetlt ofCom:ction and tl1e IDOC intei-naJ audit
process, Prison Health Services immediately placed Or. Noak on leave of
absenec. DT. Noak has remained on le:.ve and has not had IDOC patient
con1a.c1 in MY fashion since that time.

Having received the Jetter dnted March 91 2004 from IDOC Director, Thocnas
l. Beauclair, PHS will comply immediatelywiih the !DOC direc1ive to replace
Dr. Noak~ Idaho Regional Medical Ditec:cor. We will work with di1igenee to
s.elect .t physician who shares ow joint mission and values and principles.

You may ask what impact will this decision b.ave OD PHS' services. Services
ow clients wiUcontinue in a completely unluterrupted o.nd consis:teru
manner. 'This maner"ha.s been trCated io the most serlOU$ manner, but in no
way win impact our abilily or commitment to continue providing high quality,
rC3_ponsive services to our ctfonls. There will be no disruption orservices
resulting from Ch.is development. As with all changes., we look at th.ls as an
opportunity to Improve relationships :md i;crvices to o-w- clients.

,o

Within lhe next few days I will be foiwarding iufonna.lion on an interim
physieiilO candidate, Dr. Francis Wreggteswonh, for the criminal backgrolllld
check. Dr. Wregglesworth ha& provided medical coverage in tlte Idaho
Juvenile &ystom and i:: a Gea.SOOod Family Practice/ER physician.

fn tbe interim, 1run recoiiting temporary ph)'ilclan staffing who will be
credentialed through PH$ oorpou te headquarter.;, pas.sed through lo the IDOC
for a bm;kgrouod investigation, and monitored by (lii.s office end Dr. Robert
BUL Ot. HlJJ wiU contitlue lo roview alJ Consult Requests and Pomtula1y
Sltccption Requests, providi.og exlra hours as requllod. Dr. Steve (.iMTctt wiJJ
conlinuc to provide physkian covc,age for SlCI and JMSI. Or. Baillie will
provide coverago as needed for SBWCC,
PHS 53
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In order to provide Corporate oversight, PHS is asking permission to bring in
our Associate Corporate Medical Director, John Barnett, next week. Dr.
Barnett will interview Dr. Bai1lie and our Boise-based Physician Assistant,
provide medical support and advice, and help detennine a course of remedial
action as needed. It will be our intention to initiate a web~based video
telecommunication system from the Regional Office to Dr. Barnett's
Cleveland, Ohio office for routine conferencing and oversight.
PHS plans to take advantage of thls situation as a process for further
improvement to our healthcare delivery system

Ric ard L. Dull
Regiona] Vice President

RLD:bs
L.Q4,009
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Dull, Rick
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Du\\, Rick
Friday, March 19, 2004 11 :21 AM
Holliman, Rodney
Barnett , John
Idaho Updates

Rod:
Today I received official notificallon ( copy to be forwarded ) from David Haas , /DOC Medical Seivices Manager, slating
that they have lnlUated an official lnvesllgatlon on a complaint that PA Vern Mccready struck an offender (James Reedy )
on the fool wilh a closed fist during an e>cam on 7/3/03.

H you recal l, when lhe Director and D Haas lnitlally called you In February regarding John Noak's suspension, they also
menlloned their concerns over Vern Mccready and a/so Dr. Balley. We did anticipate this.
I did have the foresight lo have Dr Barnell review the case this week (3/17/04) while he was In Idaho While al ISCI, John
reviewed the chart, spoke lo Vern Mccready, and actually had Vern perform the same neuro checks on him lo ascenaln
what happened I am forwarding copies o( approprlale chart entries from Mr. Reedy's chart lo Dr. Barnett In Florida, where
he has agreed to author a summary for us Beslc:al\y, ii appears lhal Vern did a rather complete neuro exam on the
eX1remlUes, but could have done a bet1er Job of explaining the procedure to the offender. To complicate the mailer, a
Heallh Servlce Tech in the exam room al the Ume wUI be contacted ( she no longer works for us ) and could corroborate
some roughness.
Jnteresllngly enough, Just yesterday I had a lengthy discussion with that sites management rep, Monica Ford, where she
slated that Vems allltude and demeanor has dramatically Improved over the recent months I An observation that she has
shared with the Warden .
As with the Noak situation, we w\11 lel the chips fall where they may. It's my obseivallon lhal Vern Is an extraordinary PA,
but could be provoked to less than caring interacUons at limes. Nol to offer Judgment on previous management, but how
we hired some of this staff Is amazing. Dr Noak has been unofficially diagnosed by our PHO Psychologist as having
Personality Disorder Dr Baillie has an Impaired Ucense, In Board of Medicine ordered monitoring, and no DEA and can 't
supervise mid-levels Vern Mccready is in court ordered alcohol abuse counseling and monitoring, has been convicted of
armed robbery ( bul was dismissed after a probationary period ),and convlcled of three DU l's Al least all this was
disclosed lo the client at the time of employment, and an JDOC background check was completed sometime after
employmenl I fully support their recovery , and In my experience some of our most producUve practitioners have been
with license reslrlclions ..but . . wowl

We now have the 90 ahead to bring Deborah s . to Boise lo do the personnel climate survey. Hopefully we can get this
together soon aner the Regional Meeting. The IDOC has announced that lhey to will do a similar survey , One was done
aboul 18 months ago, it wiU be Interesting to compare the two. I think we have not much to fear.
Have you considered my request to have SheUa Morris come to Boise to provide some staff in-services, kind of like to
demonstrate our appreciation of their complaln\s / concerns. I would ask you lo call Dr. Barnett lo speak to hlm of his
observations of our operallons here. I do believe our ralher 'Herculean' efforts are reaping benefits, and thal some recent
events are anecdotal and not Indicative or a pervasive alUlude problem- This was shared \o us on Wednesday by Pam
Sonnen, IDOC Administrator of Operalions, and Randy Blades, Warden of ISCI. Unfortunately, lhe IDOC Central Office
perception ( David Haas ) Is !he reality that we must deal with now
Regarding the Videoconferencing Project, we held a teleconference with Sieve H. on Wednesday . He wlll gel back to us

@ 3/24/04 with some networking reso\utlons and we should be good to go In a week or two. We will use the Regional
Office as lhe Boise base, and Dr. Barn ells horns office es the consulting end. Posslbllitles lo access others such as
Scheibe!, Edelman, end Salameh are being researched
How we are proceeding wUh the RMD situation:
1 Mindy is actively recrnlllng ... ad In Idaho Statesman last Sunday, email postings, malling to all Idaho, Utah. Oregon,
and Washlnglon providers .. .) have asked her to contact locums companies lo check if any have LOCAL providers ( those
wllhout nights/rooms/cars ale llablllty for us) We have sent email noUce to the RMD, RVP, to ask them to pass the word lo
our PHS physicians ( although candidly I don't how how agresslve any will be knowing that they could lose their docs I )
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2. We have hired a part time Physician, Dr Frank Wregglesworth, who wll\ begin providing onslte coverage 4/2/04 and
can provide aRer hours coverage until that time Good for @ 16 hours /week

3. We continue lo use Dr Steve Garrett on a rather limited basis for physician services He will be the on call coverage
during the Regional meeting, and one of our PA's , a Psychiatrist, an HSA, and a DON will also remain in Idaho for
coverage.

4 I have arranged for our Boise based PA's to provide Saturday coverage at ISCI ( at additlonal Comp pay) in order that
we do not fall behind due lo Baillie's activities normally done by RMD. Also In contact with a potential part time PA to help
shore up hours, may not be MD, but will get the Job done ... available post 4/15/04.
5 Will proceed with lhe Corporate oversight videoconferencing wHh Dr. Barnett ASAP.

In closing, I will have two sites going lhru lhelr NCCHC Reaccredltation on 4/1 & 2 and 4/5 & 6...will be at SAWC and
PWGC In Eastern Idaho during that time.

Will keep you posted good luck wltlh Florida ...
Rick
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3380 Amcric:ioo. T~rrncc, Sulto 320
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Tclcpho11e (206) 334-2.356

Doisc, ld~ho 83720-00G7
FAX (208) 334-JSJG

April 18, 2004
Rick Dul~ Regional Vice-Prcsidenl
Prison Health Services, Inc.
11 t 1 S. Orchard Street
Boise, Idaho 83705
RE: Invalid Storage and Transfer of Controlled Substances at ISC[

Dear Mr. Dull:
On April 6, 2004 I received paperwork from Rodney Roe that was initially preseoted to me as
ilie documentation I requested to substantiate the transfer of controlled substances from Dr.
Noak's prison DEA registration to Corey Ftiggs's prison DEA registration.
'Ibis transfer, as required by both federal and state statutes was done improperly aJid thus was
rendered invalid. Corey D. Riggs's DEA registration was no·t issued to the prison site where
these drugs are currently stored and I was also informed that Mr. ruggs no longer works at the
location specified on the DEA registration certificate that was used. Mr. Riggs may be in the
process of transferring hls DEA registralion to his prison practice address but he did not notify
this office or the DEA of his change of address, which he is required to do prior to cbaoging
practice locations. In addition, the tramferred inventory should be signed
dated by both the
traasferriog practitioner (Dr. Noak) and the recipienl practitioner (Corey Riggs, PA) in order to
confirm that both parties are in agreement with the inventory amounts beiog transferred . By
signing and dating the docwnent the recipient practitioner is also al1esting to the fact that he or
she has taken possession of that inventory and when the official transfer occurred.

and

Dr. Noak has informed me that the transfer of the controlled substances in maximum security is
just one of three inventories thot still need lo be transferred. There are three separate DEA
registrations currently issued to Dr. Noak at three prison sites and according to Dr. Noak all three
registrations were used to order controlled substances for those sites. Inventories wust mll be
taken for the two additional sites and the controlled substances must be transferred in the same
man...'ler as outlined above. It will be necessary for any additional practitioners retained by Prison
Health Services, Inc. and wishing lo store, administer or dispense controlled substances at those
sites to apply for a DEA registration at each site or notify both the DEA and the Idaho State
Board of Pharmacy ofao address chnnge to the appropriate prison locations prior to the legal
transfer of any controlled substances.

Executive Dirccior: Richard K. Markuson, R.Ph
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April 18, 2004
Page 2
All controlled substances inventoried must remain secured and unused at their specific sites until
transfer procedures can be accurately documented. No controlled substances in any inventories
belonging to Dr. Noak's three DEA registrations or Vern McCready's DEA registration(s) may
be dispensed or administered to an inmate until the inventory has been properly transferred to
another licensed practitioner with a cwrent DEA registration issued to that location. Failure by a
practitioner to follow the directives as outlined above is a violation of Section 37-2720, Idaho
Code and Section 1304.04, CFR (Code of Federal Regulations).
It is essential that these medications are transferred correctly and maintained properly at all
times. Idaho Code Section 54-1719 gives the Board of Pharmacy the authority to regulate the
method of dispensing medications in institutional facilities and includes the right to seize such
drugs found to be detrimental to the public health and welfare.

I would encourage all employees of Prison Health Services, Inc. ru1d specifically the practitioners
enlisted to provide medical services to these inmates to contact this office if they have any
concerns or questions regarding the distribution, administration or storage of medications or the
additional requirements for maintaining controlled substances at these sites.
Please notify me immediately when the correct transfer of these controlled substances bas taken
pl~ce, which in turn will allow me to notify DEA and the Board of Medicine that these state and
federal violations involving practitioners currently employed by !SCI have been adequately
addressed.

cc: Tom Beauclair, Idaho Department of Corrections
Corey D. Riggs P.A.
John F. Noak M.D.
Vern McCready P.A.
Drug Enforcement Administration, Seattle
Board of Medicine
Diamond Pharmacy Services
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April 21, 2004
Jon Atkinson
Scolor Co1npllw100 Otnoor
ldabo State Board or Pl111o.1ooy
P.O. Box 8!?20
Bolte, ID 81720•0067

RB:

JovalldStornu Md Tmnu(a of ControlledSubs11ncc1 at ISCJ

Dear Ma. Atkin.son:
11 It S 6'dur<ISum
iiihe 141
Uols, f<llhu 13ffl

l206)<1?6~.U1

ln ro,pooro 10 y011r loller dlted April 18, 200,1, Plilon Hoa.lll, Sc:rvlocs appn,da1cs
and s.b1rc.s your concern over the. propct handJtna controUcd 1ublcaDcct. I
thank you fot the advitc. givm in yom most ro="11 lclter. lt ls our lnte:ntloo 1.0
fully comply w!lh all ooda wl rcgul1dom.

or

/11X(206) ,H2-0J30

Sinco our 1111 oonvorution ofApril 2, 2004, lA which wo diJCIWCd lbc
compllution, arising 6l>m lho dc:partUrc.Qf'bllll\J:IOIIUQ.,md..lllllJl.ldl:Cll:ill!!Y, _ __
PA. and non-pttion1,spotl80 conltOllod ,ubstlDCca, w,, launodh.tcly m,do ll>cce
cbxngc,:

I. All DOn-p&tioot-spotiJio OOllll'Ollod substaoccs ordeiod by Or. Noak or Vrm
MoCnady hA•o bocn invcm«iod, 1<11>. .od. ond loclcod lo 1 <qlOl'lle
coo&.alner.
2. All Boise-blSod siltl (!SCI, SICI and IMS)) ba.. bcffl dlm:ud 10 no,
dispense Slocko>r<Clks, wl no stodc - l i e d , _ _ b... bcoo
clispeosed.
J. All onlca for OODllollod
aro pallonl-16c. ~ l O ncod
s:tllruflll:d'~b...b<cn........sthlw,blo<al~es.aodtllo
hAWJ<C rcc<ivcd m,m Socur. Pbanmcy vi• mail oldc, and filled patlml·

..,bot....,,

spcafk.

Tod&y I spoke to ih& ldw DEA Divcnioo ln~p,or. o..;d Sb1<r, roprd!og
ill& ,torag,e and u.mL:t ol c:aDlmll<d ...,........ •s It pcruins to dica bsuoa. I
explained lhe above adioos lo MJ. Slate< llld Ibey.,. ....,publo II interim
measure<. Mr. Slalermadecertllio polntt:
I. Coauo!Jcd oubooocs l'Oet onle<ed by Dr. Nou Id Yem M<Cready mall
eilher be dauo)'>d or tam!<:nod.

Plan
0,. Noak ...i Vcru MOC.cad)', bci11g unable to roaun lO lhe prison oltoa.
ha;,: clli:dMly abaadonod ll:odrup (IS per Agont Slalcr).

L
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b. Acting as an agent for PHS, we wish to have these meds destroyed, and
ask the Idaho State Board of Phannacy to come onsite to facilitate this
destruction.
c, A copy of the destruotion notice will be forwarded to Dr. Noak and PA
Mccready.

2. Regarding DEA registration: An MD holds a Practitioners Registration. The
MD is permitted to allow Physician Assistants to dispense from their stock.
The PA's, under this scenario, act as the MD's agent and do not need separate
DEA numbers for each site as Jong as the MD has a cunent DEA and has
given authorization.
Plan
a. A new Regional Medical Director, Dr. Rebekah Haggard, MD, will be in

place by May 17, 2004.
b. Dr. Haggard will apply and obtain the Practitioners Registration DEA's at
each of the Boise-based IDOC prisons.
c. Dr. Haggard will be the Supervising Physician for all Boise-based
Physician Assistants, and as such will monitor their actions as her agents
dispensing controlled substances from stock.
d. Each PA will maintain a current DEA for the sites in which they work.
In swnmary:

1. All controlled substances have been inventoried and remain secured and
wmsed at each site.
2. Destruction rather than transfer of the Noak and McCready stock will occur.
3. The new Regional Medical Director will apply for DEA Registrations at each
site. It is our plan that upon her review of each PA. the RMD will allow the
PA to dispense from her stock to the extent of their scope of services.
4. Until the new RMD begins work, no new stock controlled substances will be
stored or dispensed, Patient-specific orders will initially be filled at local
phannacies and the balance shipped "patient specific" by Secure Pharmacy.
5. Corey Riggs has applied for transfer of his DEA to the current IM:SI address.

Please notify me if these actions need further explanations or there are other
remedial efforts I can take to ensure compliance. It is our intention and goal to
follow the "letter of the law" in every instance and welcome the opportunity to
comply with yow requests.

Regional Vice President
RLD:bs
L.04,013

cc:

D. Haas
PHS83
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PRISON HEALTH
SERVICES, INC.

Pacsimi{e
D Urge/It

DFYI

D For your review

TO:

D Please Comment

David Haas

FACILITY:

IDOC

FAX:

Date:

D Reply ASAP

327-7007
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Pnson Health Services
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SERVICES, INC.
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Dull, Rick
From:

Shah, Barba,a

Sent:

Thursday, April 29, 2004 12:19 PM

To:

Dull, Rick

Subject:

FW: Dr Noak licenses, prescription pads

Importance: High

Forgot to CC you on this one..•

'Barbara Sfuili
Prison He.alth Services
Idaho Regional Office
phone: (208) 426-6421
fa,<: (208) 342-8130
·····Orlglnal Message---Fro m: Shah, Barbara
Sent: TI1ursday, AprU 29, 2004 10:52 AM
To: Bloom, JoAnn; Hynes, Larry; Maybon, Dana; Machin, Andrew; Bennett, Luisa; Loveland, Patty; West, Hope;
Roe, Rodney; Rlddle, Marci; Sullivan, Pauline; Tltus, Debi; Bartman, Kelly
Subject: Dr. Noak llcenses, prescription pads

Importance: High

Pleose look around your medico! units and gother up the following !terns belonging to Dr. Nook;
l) original DEA license
2) prescription pods
3} controlled substance prescription pods
4} form 222's (loose, unpadded, 3-port prescription forms, probably with blue or brown top copy, might
be in an envelope frotn DEA or Idaho State Pharmacy Boord}

Rodney, Larry, Andy:
Pleose bring with you to the meeting next Wednesday (Moy 5) at ISCI ond give. to Rick Dull
Debi, Patty. JoAnn. Pauline:
Please mail to my attention by Wed , May 5

Thanks to oil for your timely response to this important request.

r.Baroara Sfiafi
Prison Health Services
Idaho Regional Office
phone: (206) 426-8421
fax: (208) 342-8130

8/16/2006
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Noak

et al.

v.

Lee Harrinton

February 10, 2009
Page 1
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN ANO FOR THE
COUNTY OF ADA
Civil Action - Law
No. CV OC 0623517

-------------------------------------x
JOHN F. NOAK, M.D.,
Plaintiff,
- vs PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, INC., a
subsidiary of AMERICAN SERVICES
GROUP, INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF
CORRECTION; RICHARD D. HAAS; and
DOES 1-10.
Defendants.

-------------------------------------x

Deposition of LEE HARRINGTON
Poplar Church Road
Camp Hill, PA

February 10, 2009
12:56 p.m.

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED and agreed that the
sealing of the within transcript is waived;
IT IS FURTHER STIPULATED and agreed that all
objections except as to the form of the question
are reserved to the time of trial.

LEARY REPORTING
112 West Main Street, Ste. 200
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania 17055
(717) 233-2660

Leary Reporting

Fax (717)

691-7768

(717)

23~~6
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v. Pris
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A

Okay.
He officially took the job in
October 2002.
A Okay.
Q During that period, ten months or
so -- well, one of the things, I don't see
anywhere in the PH files, the personnel file of
Dr. Noak that I have been provided, any formal
job evaluation performed by you.
Do you recall ever doing one of Dr.
Noak?
A No.
Q And is there a reason why?
A It's done annually.
Q So from that are you suggesting that
by the time his evaluation would have come about,
you would have been gone?
A Yes.
Q Let me back up. Do independent
contractors get evaluated?
MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form.
You mean a formal evaluation sheet?
MR. BUSH: Sure.
THE WITNESS: No, normally not.

Q
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with the job he was doing as an independent
contractor that it wasn't a barrier to his being
offered the Medical Director position. Is that
correct?
MR. NAYLOR: Objection to form. You
keep referencing PHS, and this is not a
3086 deposition.
You can ask him about his role in
his capacity, but he's not binding PHS.
And I don't know if you intend for that
or not.
MR. BUSH: So you're suggesting -well, it doesn't matter. We'll move on
to that Iater.
BY MR. BUSH:
Q When you offered Dr. Noak the
Medical Director position, did you have any
reservations about that?
A No.
Q And based on what you knew up to
that point in time had his job performance as an
independent contractor been satisfactory?
A Yes.
Q During the ten months or so that you
had administrative supervision over Dr. Noak as a
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BYMR. BUSH:
Q Why not?
A Normally with independent
contractors there's a peer review process; but
not a formal evaluation that's for employees.
Q And when you say "peer review,"
explain to me what you mean.
A A physician that's aware of the
duties of the independent contractor or somebody
that would work with the independent -- that
works at the site would do a clinical review or
evaluation.
Q Do you know whether one of the -- a
peer review was ever done for Dr. Noak at any
point?
A No.
Q Bad question again.
No, you don't know; or no, one was
not done?
A I don't know.
Q It would seem to be apparent to me
that at least for the period of time that Dr.
Noak was an independent contractor with PHS, that
the job that he did was sufficient enough to PHS
that it -- well, PHS was, at least, happy enough
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%
Medical Director, were there any problems or
ti
complaints that you had about his job
performance?
¾
A Yes.
I>
Q What were those?
,,
A In general, his arrogance and his
$
disposition towards inmates and their motives.
Q Anything else?
j
A There was a complaint from the HSA
at SIC! about him.
MR. NAYLOR: HSA, what did you say?
THE WITNESS: I thought it was the
HSA, but yeah -- and I forget what her
name was. I can't remember right now.
Lisa maybe.
MR. NAYLOR: You can't cover your
mouth. Lisa Mays (phonetic).
THE WITNESS: Lisa Mays.
BY MR. BUSH:
Q Anything else?
.
A That's it.
Q Okay. Let's go in reverse order.
The complaint from Ms. Mays, when was that made, "'
do you know?
l
l
A I don't remember the date.
;,

,.
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Q Was it made verbally, orally, in
writing?
A
Verbal.
Q Verbal to you?
Yes.
A
Q What did she tell you?
A
That Dr. Noak wasn't showing up in a
timely manner for his duties at SICI.
Q Anything else you remember about the
complaint?
That's what I remember.
A
Q And what did you do?
I talked to Dr. Noak.
A
Q Do you recall when that conversation
took place?
A
No ..
Q Do you recall where it took place?
A
My office.
Q Your office was located where?
A
On Orchard Street, I think -- no. I
can't remember.
Q The point is your office was located
in Boise as opposed to at the facility?
A
Right.
Q Anybody else present during the
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Q And did he have certain things -we'I I get into it in a minute. As you recall,
did he have certain things, certain places that
he also had to be relative to his State Medical
Director hat?
A
Yes.
Q And I assume that you documented the
conversation and the complaint in Dr. Noak's
personnel file?
A No.
Q How come?
A I just gave him a verbal.
Q Well, but did you document the fact
that you had given him a verbal?
A I probably made some note, but I
didn't see anything in the personnel file.
Q You reviewed the personnel file
before today's deposition?
A Yes.
Q If you had given him a formal verbal
warning, reprimand, however you want to term it,
consistent with PHS policies, at least as you
understood them, you should have documented the
fact that you did that. True?
A No .. There's no requirement for me
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meeting you had with Dr. Noak when you discussed
the complaint raised by Lisa Mays?
A No ..
Q Was Lisa Mays a CMS -- prior CMS
employee, if you recal I?
I don't know.
A
Do
you recall how long the meeting
Q
lasted?
A No.
Q Do you recall what Dr. Noak's
response was to anything that you said?
A He listened to me. His response was
that, you know, in general that he was the
Statewide Medical Director and so, you know, for
him to be pinned down to a certain time to report
there should not be expected of him.
And I had to remind him that,
although he was the statewide Medical Director,
he had an obligation to the site to be there in a
timely manner; both my expectation, the site's
expectation and the DOC contractually.
Q And that comment that you just made
would also apply to any other facility that he
held site physician responsibilities for. True?
A Yes.

I
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to document that. That's at my discretion.
Q You mentioned that you were -- you
had comments earlier about Dr. Noak's arrogance
';
and disposition towards inmates and their
motives.
Let me ask you first about the
interaction that you had with Dr. Noak in the
approximate year and a half that you were in
Idaho while he was associated, in some fashion,
with PHS. So I am talking about basically
January through October 2000 -- January of 2002
through October of 2003. Okay?
l
A I was gone in August. And I hired
him -- we already -- I just want to make sure the
time that I had direct interaction with him was
not a year and a half. It was -Q I appreciate that.
A
I just want to make sure that that's
clear.
Q Dr. Noak had the independent
contractor relationship with PHS from early 2002
until he became Medical Director in October 2002.
Okay?
A Yes.
Q And then he was the Medical Director
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Page 52

while you were still there, up until August of
1
2003. Correct?
2
A Right.
3
Q So let's take the first time period.
And I think earlier you had mentioned that,
5
before he became Medical Director, you don't
6
recall whether you had even met him, let alone
1
had much interaction with him. Is that fair?
8
A Right. Correct.
9
Q So really any interaction that you
10
had with Dr. Noak would have been after he took
11
on the Medical Director position. And then would 12
have had some direct supervisory relationship
13
with you. Correct?
14
A
Yes.
15
Q Well, just generally how often did
16
you go to the sites?
17
A At least monthly and probably -- at
18
least monthly and most cases on a weekly basis.
19
Q Forwhatpurpose?
20
A Meetings. Sometimes I just went to
2:
see how things were going.
22
Q When you refer to generally being
23
concerned about -- I don't know if you used the
24
word concerned; but when you refer generally to
25

Q Anything else relative to your
general perception regarding his arrogance?
A That's the specifics that I can give
you.
Q And based on your recollection, as
you sit here today, you recall having a direct
conversation with him as it related to the DOC
meetings?
A
Yes.
Q
Any other direct conversations that
you had with him relative to his attitude or his
arrogance?
1
A No.
Q Then you mentioned that disposition
[i
towards inmates and attitudes. What did you mean r,
when you said that?
A We had conversations. And he
expressed to me that, you know, he felt like
there were inmates, you know, that were trying to
game the system, you know, malingering, those
type of things. And I said -- and the
conversation we had was I said, There are some,
but you need to be very careful about your
attitude towards that; because if you have that
as a perception, it may cause you not to see when
Page 53
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the arrogance of Dr. Noak, what do you mean?
A
A couple instances -- well, one was
the situation with him, what I just explained
that he didn't feel like, you know, he had to be
on anybody's schedule; i.e., showing up on time
to perform the duties as the site physician.
There were DOC meetings a few times,
I don't know how many exactly, where he would
just show up late and not because he was -- it
was more of I want to make an entrance type
thing. And I had direct conversation with him
about it.
Again, I just talked to him and
said, hey, the expectation here is that you need
to be here on time for this meeting. It was more
for him to make an entrance.
Q Anything else?
A
We would go out sometimes with -this kind of arrogance, wearing your stethoscope
in public. Somebody might say, what's the
problem with that? But he wanted to make sure
everybody knew that he was a doctor.
Q Did you ever make any comments to
him about that?
A No, I didn't.
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somebody really is needs medical attention.
And these are the kind of
conversations I would have with him just to make
sure that we understood, you know, how he's
:
supposed to interact; because he had never worked i
in a correctional environment prior to that -- or
t
1
l don't think he did. Sol just wanted to just
-- when he would -- ifhe would make -- when he
would make a comment like that, I would just
clarify it with him to make sure that he
understood to be careful with perceptions in
dealing with inmates.
Q So from the context of your comment
when you referred to and remarked about his
I
disposition towards inmates and motives, was
there some concern that you had relative to his
job performance?
A Concern that he would make that
comment. And my concern that I had to make sure
that he understood, you know, what my expectation
was for him and how he would provide his duties
and care.
Q So for lack of a better word, is it
I
fair to say that what you were doing was
counseling him, if you will, in terms of what
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your expectations of him would be relative to his
interaction with inmates?
A Yes.
Q And how many times did you do that?
A I only remember one incident of
talking about that with him.
Q Was your concern such that you ever
noted or documented anything in his personnel
file?
A No.
Q Was your concern such that you ever
put anything in writing, either to him directly
or to anybody else?
A No. My plan was to document it at
the performance eval time; but, of course -- and
I didn't know I was leaving when I was leaving.
But that's why I wasn't -- I mean, I would talk
to him during the year so he understood, so it
wouldn't be a surprise at the end of the year -I would say, here are the things that we
discussed. These are the issues that I had with
your perfonnance. And then I would say, either
he's not doing those or we stil I need to work on
something.
Q Did you talk with anybody else about
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A
I don't think so. On that, I don't
think I heard anything else.
Q Have we covered the concerns that
you had with Dr. Noak in his job performance for
the ten month or so period that you were his
administrative supervisor?
A
Yes.
Q When Mr .. Dull took the -- took your
position, did you have any -- or did you have
••
occasion to meet with him before you left and
basically brief him about the job?
A
Yes.
Q Is that a formal process? In other
words, did it last several days, a week or
anything of that nature; or was it relatively
brief and short?
A
I had a good opportunity to speak to
him, because we toured each of the facilities.
So we traveled together throughout the state over
a couple days. So I had time to talk to him.
Q Was there anybody else that traveled
with you?
A No.
Q So just the two of you?
A
Yes.
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any of your concerns about Dr. Noak?
A I may have mentioned it to my
supervisor; but I can't be sure.
Q lfyou had mentioned it in some
form, other than verbal, i.e., an e-mail or
letter or memo or something like that, would you
expect that there would be a record of it
somewhere?
A Yes. So it was probably verbal.
Q Did you have any discussions with
any of the other site physicians working for PHS
about your observations of Dr. Noak?
A No.
Q Following your meeting with Dr. Noak
relative to the complaint raised by Lisa Mays,
did you have any further conversation with Lisa
Mays about it?
A Yes. 1 mean, I wou Id have fo Ilowed
up with her and said that -- you know, that I
have spoken to Dr. Noak. And I would have told
her what I just told you, that I gave him the
expectations. And then I would have told her,
you know, Jet me know how things go.
Q Do you recall whether you ever heard
anything from Lisa Mays again?
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Q In that couple of days that you
spent with Mr. Dull, did you have any concerns
about Dr. Noak that you raised with him?
A Yes.
Q Tell me about those.
A The things I just told you about. I
told him that I was concerned about those things
and that he should keep an eye on, you know,just ·.·
-- I said that [ have talked to him about them.
You know, I hope that we're not going to have any
issues; but that, you know, he should aware and
just, you know, take note of that. But that he
had to make his own evaluation.
Q And you understood that Mr. Dull
would be making an evaluation. Correct?
A Yes.
Q Did you participate at all in the
evaluation of Dr. Noak for 2003?
A No.
1c
Q I may have missed this earlier; but
,
when you left Idaho, what position did you go to? i
A I started out as an R VP for the
eastern part of Pennsylvania.
I
Q Okay.
A So ifl said I was a DVP, I actually
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got promoted from -- after l had been here for a
year or two years.
Q So when you left Idaho and went to
Pennsylvania, you would have had no
responsibilities left whatsoever for anything
happening back in Idaho. Is that fair?
A Yes.
Q And I, you know, obviously assume
that had Mr. Dull, or anybody for that matter,
had certain questions as to how things were done
in Idaho, they would have called you. Correct?
A Yes. I did get calls for other, you
know, administrative information.
Q And in that regard do you recall
getting any calls after you left for a period of
time thereafter about anything relating to Dr.
Noak or his employment?
A No.
Q How did you first learn that there
had been an incident involving Dr. Noak?
MR. NAYLOR: I object to the form.
What do you mean by an incident? And are
we at a place where we can take a break?
MR. BUSH: In a minute.
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2004 and March l 0, 2004?
A
I had no involvement in that
whatsoever.
Q So no commenting? And your answer
would be I don't remember any conversations. If
I had any, I don't remember them for that same
time period?
A
Right.
MR. BUSH: Let's take a break.
Kirt, as long as you need. I'm not going
to be too much longer.
(Brief recess.)
BY MR. BUSH:
Q Mr. Harrington, we're back on the
record. You mentioned earlier that you reviewed
the personnel file of Dr. Noak prior to the
deposition today.
Are there any other documents that
you reviewed?
A The documents that you're bringing
up, the articles.
MR. NAYLOR: The exhibits.
THE WITNESS: The exhibits, yes ..
MR. NAYLOR: That you had sent out.
MR. BUSH: Okay. And for the record
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BY MR .. BUSH:
Q Some time after you left Idaho, did
you learn that something was going on with Dr.
Noak back in Idaho with his employment?
A
I don't know. I don't remember. I
don't remember anybody, you know, specifically
calling me and saying, Guess what? No. Sol
don't even know -- ifJ did know, I don't
remember.
Q As you sit here today, you
understand that he was terminated. Correct?
A
Yes.
Q The record should reflect that in
March of 2004, his employment with PHS was
terminated. Prior to that termination, do you
recall hearing anything about something happening
in Idaho relative to Dr. Noak?
A
No, I don't recall. I was too busy
here.
Q And part of what I am trying to find
out, Mr. Harrington, is whether you have any
information or had any role in either the
investigation or the termination of Dr. Noak's
employment that-- and all of this would have
occurred basically between the end of January

·,
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there were a packet of potential exhibits
that I gave to Mr. Naylor that I might be
using today.
BYMR. BUSH:
Q And you reviewed those. Is that
:
what you're saying?
A
Whatever you had, that's what I
reviewed, the exhibits.
MR. NAYLOR: Yes, it was exhibits,
those exhibits.
BYMR. BUSH:
Q And other than the personnel file,
those exhibits, is there anything else that you
reviewed prior to the deposition today?
A
No.
Q Is there anybody that you talked to
about -- other than Mr. Naylor, about the
deposition today?
A
No.
Q If you'll take a look at the job
description for Statewide Medical Director that
we referred to earlier?
A
Okay.
Q And I think it's marked as
Deposition Exhibit No. 7 to Dr. Noak's

,;,>,
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THE WITNESS: I would defer to our
credentialing committee. The
credentialing committee looks at the
physician and their licensure. If it's
something way in the past, does it have
bearing now. You know, some things that,
you know, you might say, why would you
hire a doctor that did that? It depends
on the time frame, what they've done
since.
There are just too many -- I can't
-- without knowing specifics, I can't
answer the question. I don't know.
BY MR. BUSH:
Q Exhibit No. 2 appears to be specific
for a facility, because it has !SCI A-14. Do you
see that?
A
Yes.
Q If you know, are there other
checklists for the other facilities, or is this
going to be universal for the Medical Director
position as well, and the other place where he
had site specific physician responsibility?
A
I mean, each site should verify this
themselves. I don't know what they did or what
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everything that was required.
Q Do you recall, in the interview
process with Dr. Noak, in talking with him, if
you discussed that it was not only going to be
the Statewide Medical Director position, but also
the site physician for the two facilities?
A Yes.
MR. BUSH: That's all of the
questions I have. I arpreciate your
,
patience.
MR. NAYLOR: Ms. Mac Master may have !;
some questions.
EXAMINATION BY MS. MAC MASTER:
Q Mr. Harrington, my name is Emily Mac
Master and I represent the Department of
Corrections and Dave Haas in this lawsuit. I do
have some questions for you.
If I understand your testimony
correctly, the medical at SIC! had oversight or
some responsibility for medical at South Boise
Women's Correctional Center'?
A Yes, that's how I recall.
Q What did you mean by that?
A Since it was a smaller unit, the
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they would do.
MR. BUSH: Kirt, do you have the
application which is No .. 13 to Dr. Noak's
deposition, PHS-124?
MR. NAYLOR: PHS-124 through 126.
MR. BUSH: Right.
BY MR. BUSH:
Q Mr. Harrington, you have been handed
what's been marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 13
at the deposition of Dr. Noak. That appears to
be an application of employment for PHS.
Correct?
A Yes.
Q And I guess my question is, the
application, at least the position applied for is
the Medical Director, the State of Idaho. And we
know now that Dr. Noak was the Medical Director;
but he also had site specific responsibilities
for two facilities we referred to earlier.
My question, in simple terms is
this, did PHS, if you know, require a separate
application for the site specific physician
responsibility jobs?
A One application. The position
applied for should have stated, you know,
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resources to oversee the site came from South
Idaho Correctional Institution.
In other words, the staff that-·
and I don't remember if, you know, there was
specific staffing plan for that or ifit was just
taken from SIC!; but they were responsible for
providing the services.
Q So if I reference Idaho Correctional
Institution as SIC!, you understand what that
means. Right?
A Yes.
Q And if I reference South Boise
Women's Correctional Center as SBWCC, you
understand that?
A Yes.
Q So did SIC! and SBWCC share the same
HSAs?
A Yes.
Q And did the physician assistant at
S!CI also provide services at SBWCC?
A I believe so.
Q Was that Karen Barrett?
:i
A That sounds familiar, yes.
;
Q And so was the site physician at
"
SIC! also providing medical services at SBWCC? ,
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Yes.
And so Dr. Noak, as site physician
for SICI, also had -- also provided medical
services at SBWCC?
A Yes.
Q And in addition, Dr. Noak had
Medical Director responsibility to both SJCJ and
SBWCC. Is that right?
A Yes.
Q Mr. Harrington, do you need a short
break?
A No, I'm okay ..
Q If you do, please let me know.
A Okay. Thank you.
Q When Ms. Lisa Mays complained to you
about Dr. Noak, do you recall what year that was
or when that was?
A No.
Q Would it have been 2003?
A You know, I don't remember. I'm not
very good at years in general; so I mean, I don't
-- it was during the time -- let's see, wait a
minute. That's when I left, in 2003; so it was
probably in 2003.
Q When you spoke with Ms. Mays, where

?age 88 "
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Q
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A It would be a clinic for inmates to
see the physician.
Q Why was it important for Dr. Noak to
~
be timely to those clinics?
A Because the DOC, you know, security,
they bring the inmates up to see the physician.
And, you know, there are security considerations.
They're on a time schedule. Everything goes by
time. When to -- when they do anything.
So if we're late to provide the
services, that throws everything off. And maybe
an inmate is not seen because. you know, he has
to go somewhere else.
They also did work there. They
could be -- they could leave the facility for
work. You know what I mean? So if they weren't
seen when they were supposed to be seen, they
might go on to another function within the
facility or work project.
So all of that played into making
sure that they were seen in a timely manner.
Q So if Dr. Noak wasn't timely at SIC!
for clinic, then it might have been disruptive to
an inmate who had to go out on a work crew.
Right?
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did that conversation take place?
A Probably at SIC!.
Q Can you describe what Ms. Mays told
you in that conversation? I just want to get a
chance to hear it in your own words.
A Her major complaint was that Dr.
Noak would not -- was frequently late to the
facility to provide services. And, you know, his
response to her would be something like, well,
you know, I've got all these responsibilities as
the State Medical Director. And so, you know, I
can't be tied down to a specific time or
whatever.
And that was unacceptable to me and
her. That was clearly laid out when we hired
him, that he would have to give provide
services to that site. That it would be on a
schedule. I mean, inmates, you know, you call
them out and they have to be -- so that was
unacceptable.
That was the major complaint that I
remember.
Q Were the services that were provided
at SICI like medical call or clinic? l don't
know what it would have been referred to.
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A

Yes.
Does the facility also do counts of
inmates periodically to make sure inmates are
accounted for?
A Yes.
Q And if a count was going on in the
facility when Dr. Noak finally arrived, would the
inmates be able to be in clinic when a count was
going on?
MR. BUSH: Objection to form.
THE WITNESS: Not normally, no.
BY MS. MAC MASTER:
Q I'm sorry. I didn't hear you.
A I would say, not normally, no. You
mean if they're in the clinic when the count -Q Well, let's try it this way.
Were clinics scheduled around counts
so that clinic was not held during the time
counts were taken?
A Right. I think that's more
accurate.
Q So if a clinic were at a time when a
count was supposed to occur, it could be
disruptive to the count?
A Right.

Q

.·
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Q What was Ms. Mays' demeanor in the
meeting where she was complaining to you about
Dr. Noak?
A Frustrated. Frustrated about, you
know, the services provided, what could she do
about it.
Q What was your response?
A I said I would talk to him about
that. And I would make it clear what his
responsibility was.
Q Did Ms. Mays talk to you at all
about concerns regarding Dr. Noak's interactions
with anyone, inmates, medical staff?
A I was trying to remember other
specifics, but -- you know, there might have been
some employee interaction problems; but the main
thing that sticks in my mind is about him being
-- I mean, we're talking about seven years ago.
The main thing was, you know,
disrupting the facility by not being timely and
assuming that he didn't have to be there.
Q If I understood your testimony
correctly, you also testified there was at least
one time where you had a conversation with Dr.
Noak in regards to his -- and I don't what to ut
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his perception of inmates rule his decisions
about how to treat them.
And I just -- having been in this
business, I told him, you know, just be careful.
You can't have that bias; because, although some
may be manipulative -- they're inmates. that is
well-known. I said, if you allow that to cloud
your judgment, you know, things can happen and,
you know, people can suffer, an inmate can suffer
because of that.
I just wanted to make sure he was
clear. He gave me the impression that, you know
-- that the majority of them were doing that.
That they didn't deserve the care. You know,
just that kind of attitude towards the inmate in
general.
Q Was the impression he gave you by
something he said?
A Yes. He said things like they are
trying to manipulate. All these inmates are
manipulative. They are whiners, complainers.
Specifically I believe the females, that he
thought that was probably more. He thought they
were doing that.
Q The female inmates were whinin
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words in your mouth or mischaracterize your
testimony. Let me strike that. Let me say it
again.
Early on in your testimony, did you
discuss a conversation you had with Dr. Noak
about his perception of inmates?
A
Yes.
Q And I wrote down words such as
gaming. I think you said manipulation. Is that
correct?
A
Yes.
Q When did that conversation take
place?
A
It was more early, you know, when he
-- after he had assumed the role of Medical
Director and I had time to -- I mean, as
Statewide Medical Director, and I had time to
discuss things with him. I don't remember the
exact time.
Q Where were you when you had that
discussion?
A
In our office, our regional office.
Q Can you describe that discussion?
A
Again, I just wanted to make sure
that he was, you know·- I felt like he might let
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more?
A

Yes, complaining, manipulative.
Playing games.
MR. BUSH: Is that a question?
MS. MAC MASTER: Yes.
THE WITNESS: Yes.
BY MS. MAC MASTER:
Q In addition to that conversation
with Dr. Noak, did you talk with him about his
perception of inmates on an1 other occasion. or
did Dr. Noak share with you his perception of
inmates on any other occasion?
A We talked about the business and
inmates in genernl. That's what sticks out in my
mind. that conversation. l don't remember any
other things that would -- boom. that would stick
out as being very important. That's why I
remember that.
Now there could have been -- it has
been seven years, but I do recall having that
certain type of conversation with him.
Q Did you ever receive information or
complaints from PHS employees about how Dr. Noak
perceived inmates?
A I can't remember specifically. If I

Q
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tell you, yes, then you would say, when, and I
don't know. It might have come up, but I don't
remember specifically.
Q Is it fair to say the conversation
or those conversations might have occurred?
MR. BUSH: O1:>jection to form.
TIIE WITNESS: They may have
occurred. Lisa Mays may have mentioned
that along with the issues she was
having.
BY MS. MAC MASTER:
Q Did you ever speak with any of the
IDOC wardens about Dr. Noak that you can recall?
A I don't recall anything specific or
derogatory. We had meetings where we would meet
and talk·· we would talk about the care giving.
Dr. Noak would say what he is doing and the
warden would say or acknowledge that; but I don't
remember anything -- a warden talking to me
specifically about something derogatory.
Q When you testified as to Dr. Noak's
arrogance, one of the things you said is he
showed up late at the Department of Corrections
meetings. He wanted to make an entrance. Is
that right?
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warden should do this or that or the facility
should do this or that?
MR. BUSH: Objection, fonn.
THE WITNESS: I'm trying to
remember. I vaguely remember something
where that was -- he might have made a
comment at a facility saying, I'm the
State Medical Director and, therefore,
things should be done my way or something
like that.
I can't remember exactly when or
where or how. But if it came up, I would
say, yeah. you are the State Medical
Director; but we serve at the DOC's
pleasure. We are there to serve them.
You're not there to say what we -- how
you are going to do things. If there is
an issue, we would get it and we'll talk
to them and try to get it resolved. We
don't need the theatrics about it.
That's all I remember about that. I
probably -- when it was said, l probably
thought, that's really stupid. I thought
of it as a joke, kind of like he's just
saying things. It doesn't mean anything
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A

Yes.
Are these the monthly meetings you
are mentioning here?
A Yes. It would be a monthly meeting
with Dave and his staff.
Q What did you mean by "he wanted to
make an entrance"?
A It wasn't apologetic; sorry, I'm
late. It was more, I'm here. Very deliberately
late. And I had a conversation with him about
that. I don't know what you're trying to do
here, but this is not acceptable. You have to be
here on time. Th is is the client. This is very
important. And maybe he did it once and I
thought, okay, it is just a mistake. Maybe I
didn't even say anything because, hey, people
will be late. No big deal. But then it might
have happened again or a third time and I said,
hey, look and I put him on notice.
And after that I don't remember if
he ever did that any more. He probably didn't
after I admonished him about it.
Q Did you ever attend one of these
monthly meetings when Dr. Noak asserted he was
the State's Medical Director and, therefore, the
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or,but -- if I heard that over time,
sometime -- if you put in it context of
all this, I probably would have thought
it was a big deal. It might have
happened early when we were working
together.
Again, I don't remember a speci fie
incident.
BY MS. MAC MASTER:
Q If I could have you take a look at
Exhibit No. 7 to Dr. Noak's deposition, the
Statewide Medical Director job description.
Okay?
A
Okay.
Q Am I correct in assuming that Dr.
Noak was responsible for supervising the
professional medical staff and giving clinical
supervision to the nursing personnel?
A Yes.
Q That was part of his job?
A Yes.
Q Did you expect him to be a leader on
those fronts?
MR. BUSH: Objection to fonn.
THE WITNESS: Yes.
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BY MS. MAC MASTER:
Q And under general duties, it states
the Statewide Medical Director will perform the
following function, provide health care to
inmates and consultation to health staff. Was
that part of Dr. Noak's duties?
A Which item? Provides health care to
inmates and -- yes.
Q So as the Statewide Medical
Director, Dr. Noak was expected to provide health
care to inmates under certain circumstances?
A Yes. An example of that might be
where, let's say we go to a site he doesn't
normally work at and the site physician who works
there says, hey, how about taking a look at this
case? I don't know how to go with this case.
And sure, then as the Statewide Medical Director,
he would be expected to have an idea of how the
care should be rendered.
Q And that was your expectation, that
he would do that professionally and effectively?
MR. BUSH: Objection to form.
THE WITNESS: Yes, absolutely.
BY MS. MAC MASTER:
Q ln fairness to the objection made by
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A

Yes.
And was it part of his duty to
ensure compliance with *security requirements?
A
Yes.
Q If I could have you take a look at
the August 8, 2002, job offer letter.
Yes.
A
Q This job offer letter gave Dr. Noak
a position of employment with Prison Health
Services. Right?
A
Yes.
Q And was Dr. Noak an employee of the
Department of Corrections?
A
No.
Q And the salary referenced in this
job letter is the salary paid by PHS salary.
Isn't that right?
A
Yes.
Q And the benefit package referenced
in this package is a PHS employee benefit
package?
A
Yes.
Q And that's your signature on the
letter?
A
Yes.

Q
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counsel, let me clarify my question.
It was your expectation that Dr.
Noak would provide health care services to
inmates as part of his duties?
MR. BUSH: Objection form,
foundation.
THE WITNESS: Yes.
BY MS. MAC MASTER:
Q And on page 2, under General Duties,
Section 0, it states that the Medical Director or
his or her designee shall provide four hours a
day on call session.
Was that part of your expectation of
Dr. Noak that he would ensure that would occur?
MR. BUSH: Objection foundation.
THE WITNESS: Yes.
BY MS. MAC MASTER:
Q Subsection I states the Medical
Director assures ongoing compliance with
standards for accreditation ofNCHD, ensure all
health care staff adhere to all of the health
care security requirements. Do you see that?
A Yes.
Q And was it part of Dr. Noak's job to
ensure ongoing compliance with NCHD standards?
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Q And there are initials down below
Dr. Noak's signature. Do you know, are those
your initials?
A Yes.
Q Why did you initial this job offer
Jetter below Dr. Noak's signature?
f.
A I would have -- as I understand
this, it would have been mailed to Dr. Noak. He
would have signed it, and then it would have been
in my box just to see that it had been done. To
••
let my administrative assistant know I had
reviewed this and I knew it was completed, I
would have initialed it; just a communication
method.
Q Ifl could have you take a look at
the independent contractor agreement, which you ·
;.
referred to as Exhibit No. 11 to Dr. Noak's
'·
deposition, It starts with PHS-15 l. Do you have h
that there?
A Yes.
Q Section I of this agreement under
Subsection A states, *in part as part of its
responsibility, PHS is responsible for providing
physician medical services.
Does that directly reflect the
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requirement for the State Medical Director
position?
A Yes.
Q Would you look at Exhibit No. 7, the
State Medical Director job requirements? Under
Subsection VI, it says, makes rounds on patients
in the medical unit on a routine basis. What
does that mean?
MR .. BUSH: Objection form,
foundation.
THE WITNESS: Medical unit would be
-- it could mean the medical unit in the
prison where the medical unit is located.
It could mean the infirmary, if a site
has an infirmary.
BY MR. NAYLOR:
Q In response to the objection, let me
just ask you, you signed Exhibit No. 7. ls that
right?
A
Yes.
Q Would -- do you recal I whether you
would have explained th is job description to Dr.
Noak as you interviewed him or hired him?
A
I don't know that I would have gone
through each and every -- I wou Id have presented
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provide more flexibility in providing services.
I would not want him to say, I am Statewide
Medical Director. You hired someone else to do
that.
Q So in other words, would it be fair
to say that Dr. Noak had responsibilities to
diagnose and treat the specific inmates at the
sites where he was the site physician; but he
also had those same responsibilities at all of
the sites in the State of Idaho?
A
Yes, if needed.
MR. NAYLOR: r don't have any
further questions.
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5?
(Discussion held off the record.)
BY MR. BUSH:
Q As I recall, Mr. Harrington, is
Exhibit 4 the PHS fonn?
A
Yes.
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it to him and said please read this. 1 would not
insult him. I would say, if you have any
questions about any specific line, please let me
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Q

Subsection G states, provides
5
consultative support to all medical staff, both
6
formally and informally. What does that mean?
7
If a medical staff at any facility
8
A
asks him a question about how to care for inmates
9
or·· then he's supposed to provide direction.
10
Formally might be, I'm putting something into the 11
medical record; or informally, this is how I
12
would approach the care.
13
Q And then on the next page,
14
Subsection J, it states, when needed, the
15
Statewide Medical Director may be required to
16
assist in eliminating any backlog of inmates
17
awaiting either history and physical examinations . 18
and/or sick call. What does that include?
19
A
In other words, let's say that he
20
would be at another site that was not his primary
21
site and there is a backlog of doing-- of
22
physical examinations of inmates or general sick
23
24
call, he might be required to provide services
25
for another institution. In other words, just to

Q So that's a form PHS created.
Correct?
A Yes.
Q And I want to be clear, because I
thought we were earlier, but now I don't know if
I'm confused or not.
But when it comes to direct medical
issues, is Dr. Noak the supervisor?
A It would have been the regional.
Well, it depends on when we are talking about.
Are we talking about when he was an
independent contractor or when he was a State
Medical Director?
Q Fair enough. When he was a State
Medical Director.
A Then it would have been the Regional
Medical Director.
Q As you recall, in terms of the
contract, were there any requirements by !DOC to
have PHS employees attend training from the
correctional side or for the correctional side?
A [ think there was security training,
but I can't be absolutely sure that that was
required; but it seems like it was.
Q Do you recall attending any of that
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Q Mr. Harrington, I have a couple
follow ups.
MR. BUSH: Did you mark an Exhibit
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1 just wondered if you've reviewed that recently?
2
A. I am not aware of that, no.
3
Q. Anything else that you reviewed?
4
A. No.
5
Q. Other than having an opportunity, which
6 I'm assuming, but other than meeting with your
7 counsel, have you talked to anybody recently
8 about the case or the deposition or an)1hing of
9 that nature?
10
A. No.
11
Q. When is the last time that you had any
12 substantive conversation with someone, other than
13 your counsel, about th is lawsuit -- about the
14 incident?
15
A. Not since I left right at the happening.
16 I've never talked to anyone since I've left.
17
Q. So a long time ago?
18
A. A long time ago.
19
Q. Okay. It appears to me that -- and
2 0 let's do it this way:
21
Let's mark this as Exhibit I.
22
(Exhibit I marked).
23
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Ms. Barrett, I'm going
2 4 to hand you what we've marked as Deposition
25 Exhibit No. I. I will just ask you if you --
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people about what happened, is the Interview
Summary or the Investigative Report. Are you
aware of anything else that would document what
you have told other people about what happened?
I'm not to be -- to be fair, I'm not
interested at this point really whether you have
given something to your lawyer about your
recollections, and I don't know whether you did
or you didn't, but in terms of the record that I
have seen, are you aware of any documents other
than the Interview Summary or the Investigative
Report which documents what you told somebody
else about what you saw.
MS. MAC MASTER: Counsel, that would
include the disk, as well, that you referenced
earlier?
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) I'm talking about
written documents.
A. Let me clarify. Something that I have
signed like this (indicating Exhibit l )?
Q. No, just something that you have seen
or you are aware of that would reflect what you
told somebody else that's been memorialized or
documented in some fashion.
A. Not to my knowledge.
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MS. MAC MASTER: Do you have copies?
MR. BUSH: l do. For the record,
that's IDOC0033.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Do you recognize that
document?
A. I recognize my signature.
Q. Okay. So I take it this isn't something
that you've reviewed recently?
A. Hinm-um (shaking head).
Q. Is that a "No"?
A. I mean, "No."
Q. Sorry. And is it fair to say that it
may be -- since the day that you wrote it, this
may be the first time that you've seen it since?
A. That's correct.
Q. Okay. As far as I can tell from our
record in this case, this appears to me to be the
only document that you authored which would
describe in some fashion your recollections as to
what happened on January 30th, 2004. Is that
true?
A. That's correct.
Q. And I would also suggest that the only
other document that I have seen, which reflects
documentation of what you have said to other
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Q. Okay. As Counsel properly points out,
there's a disk -- or there's something of your
audio interview; correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Other than meeting with the detectives -and that would be Detective Lukasik -- and was
Mr. Wolf also present?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Other than meeting with those
two people, do you recall meeting with anybody
else at any point in time since January 30th,
2004, where you were asked questions and/or
discussed what you saw or what you knew?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Tell me about what you remember
in that regard.
A. There was another meeting with
Andy Machine, there was the Director of Nursing,
Dana -- I can't remember her last name -- and
Rick Dull, and Janna was present. They were
trying to summarize from us what had happened or
transpired that day.
Q. Who is Andy Machine?
A. He's the Administrator of SIC!.
MR. NAYLOR: For the record, I think
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1
Q. Okay. I think I asked you this, but
2 you don't remember who gave it to you -- or do
3 you?
4
A. No, l don't.
Q. Do you remember where you were when you
5
6 signed the document?
A. No. I don't even have a copy of this
7
8 in my file.
9
Q. Do you have a separate file of anything
10 personally -- do you personally have a file of
11 anything relating to this incident, Dr. Noak and
12 the termination -- if it's the Complaint and al I
13 that, I don't really care, but -14
A. Only the charges and the 70-some page
15 lawsuit that he filed. J kept that in the file.
16
Q. Okay. But do you have any personal
1 7 notes, memoranda, anything of that nature that is
18 concurrent in time when all this was going on -19
A. No.
20
Q. Okay. One of things in the statement
21 that you write is you saw Dr. Noak take the arm
22 of Hernandez and escort her down the hall?
23
A. Correct.
Q. Do you remember which arm he took?
24
25
A. The right.

1
2

Detective Lukasik and Mr. Wolf; is that correct?
A. That's correct.

3

Q. Is this the document that you referred
to earlier as being one that you reviewed before
today?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. So that the record is clear, you
didn't create the Interview Summary?
A. That's correct.
Q. And what it purports to be is a summary
of the discussion or the interview that you had
with the detectives -- and although we don't know
at this point, but they're the ones -- somebody
else created this, and it wasn't you; right?
A. That's right.
Q. Initially and generally, just having
reviewed it recently, is there anything that
jumped out at you that you felt was inaccurate or
needed to be clarified or changed?
A. No.
Q. Okay. Let's talk about the 30th. In
the Interview Summary, it reflects that Dr. Noak
was at the facility on the 30th of January;
correct?
A. Correct.
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Q. And do you remember how his -- did he
grab her with his hand? Was his arm on top of
hers? Can you describe that or do you remember?
A. I don't know the exact position of his
hand, other that he did grab her closer to the
axilla (gesturing) -Q. Okay.
A. -- kind of under the arm.
Q. You're indicating -- for our record,
where is that going to be?
A. The axil la is under the arm.
Q. And that would be with which hand?
A. With his left.
Q. Okay. And was that where it was during
the entire time that he escorted her down the
hall?
A.Yes.
Q. Okay. We'll get into that in a little
more detail in just a minute.
MR. BUSH: Let's mark that as 2.
(Exhibit 2 marked).
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Ms. Barrett, Deposition
Exhibit 2 -- which for the record is IDOC0259,
IDOC0260, and IDOC026 I -- it appears to be an
Interview Summary of your interview with
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Q. And it indicates that you briefed
Dr. Noak on Ms. Hernandez' condition, and you
also brought him the medical chart; is that
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Prior to that time -- and I gather this
is -- do you remember approximately what time
that occurred?
A. It was later in the afternoon.
Q. Okay. I appreciate that the medical
chart is probably going to reflect more
accurately the time.
Assuming that it happened some time
later in the afternoon, had you seen Ms. Hernandez
earlier that day?
A. l do not recall.
Q. If you had done an assessment of her
earlier that day, that would be in the medical
chart; correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And would you have assessed her in her
room or in the medical unit?
A. In the medical unit.
Q. It would be unusual, would it not be,
to do an assessment of an inmate in her room?
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A. As I recall.

1

2

Q. And where were you in relation to
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Ms. Hernandez' body?
A. I would have been coming out of my
office, so I would have been moving in towards
the left side of her.
Q. Okay. So you weren't in front of her
or directly in front of her or anything like
that?
A. No.
Q. Okay. Then the statement indicates
that you heard a slam in the Medical Room?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And did you know what that was?
A. No.
Q. Up to that point, had you heard any
noises whatsoever from the Medical Room from the
time that you had left and gone to your office
until you were standing at or near Ms. Hernandez
and Ms. Nicholson?
A. No.
Q. Then you heard Dr. Noak state from the
Medical Room, "She can walk"?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Those were the first words that
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and he's in place, that he is basically then
walking down the hall with Inmate Hernandez?
A. Correct.
Q. Did you watch them walk all the way
down?
A. l believe, for the most, part I did.
I was -- my attention was diverted between Janna
and patient Hernandez.
Q. I'm trying to get a sense as to what
that means because you -- you're in a position
where you're closer to the wall on what would
have been apparently the left-hand side of
Ms. Hernandez; correct?
A. (Nodding head).
Q. And then this happens. They're walking
down the hall. Are you having to tum your head
to watch both Janna and Inmate Hernandez?
A. I was -- I remember being surprised at
the whole maneuver. My concern was what was
going on with Ms. Hernandez, going one direction
and then Janna who was visibly upset over here.
So, yes, my attention was here and watching
Ms. Hernandez both (gesturing).
Q. Okay. And when you say Janna being
visibly upset, how would you describe that?

Page 51
1 you had heard from Dr. Noak since, frankly, from
the time that Ms. Hernandez had presented into
the Exam Room; is that correct?
4
A. Yes.
5
Q. Okay. Then if I read paragraph 6
6 correctly, your recollection is that Dr. Noak
7 immediately after you heard -- or after he made
8 the statement, "She can walk," that he immediately
9 came out, inserted himself between Ms. Nicholson
10 and Inmate Hernandez, and that he grabbed Hernandez
11 by the arm and briskly took her back to her room?
12
A. Correct.
13
Q. J think at some point later you were
14 asked to describe how he inserted himself -- if
15 you go to page 3, paragraph 15 of the statement ·16 you indicate, at least according to the Interview
17 Summary that, "It was one swift fluid movement,
18 and Janna Nicholson was out of place and Dr. Noak
19 was in Nicholson's place." Is that how you
2 0 remember it?
21
A. That's how I remember it.
22
Q. So it all happened very, very fast?
23
A. Yes.
24
Q. Is it your impression that after this
2 5 one fluid movement where Janna is out of place
2
3
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What made it appear to you that she was visibly
upset? Let me ask first:
Did she verbalize anything?
A. Yes.
Q. What did she say?
A. After she moved away from the incident,
that she appeared to be shocked. I remember her
putting her hands up and saying, "I quit."
Q. Okay. And when you say, "After she
moved away from the incident," what do you mean?
A. Stepped aside. So did I, I stepped back.
Q. Okay. So she stepped back and you
stepped back?
A. I don't -- I stepped back. l don't
know if she stepped back or was pushed back.
I don't know.
Q. Okay. Which way was she -- when you
say, "She had her hands up in the air," where was
her back pointed?
A. Her back was pointed in the direction
of Dr. Noak.
Q. So she had her back to Dr. Noak?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And at that point in time, where
was Dr. Noak?
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Q. And where is it located?

Page 60
1

A. There's a hallway, a brief -- it is
actually -- I think it's an emergency exit door,
and then the nurses' station is right next to
that.
Q. Okay. ls that something that sits out
in the hallway or is it like a room?
A. It's a room.
Q. And is it around the comer from the
Exam Room?
A. No. There's an emergency exit between
the Exam Room and the nurses' station.
Q. ls the nurses' station in a different
hallway?
A. No.
Q. Okay. Then from the nurses' station
to the Control Center, how far is that?
A. My depth perception is bad -- 20 feet.
Q. From the Exam Room -- from the door
into the Exam Room to the nurses' station, how
far is that, ten paces, five paces?
A. Ten paces.
Q. Okay. So Janna Nicholson and Inmate
Hernandez are outside of the Exam Room towards
your office at or near this wall when this event
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Janna Nicholson verbalize at that time, "I quit"?
A. At that time, yes.

Q. Before she went back into her room?
A. Yes.
Q. When she went back into her room, do
you know if Dr. Noak and Inmate Hernandez were
still in the hallway?
A. I do not.
Q. When you went back into your office,
did you notice one way or the other where
Dr. Noak and Inmate Hernandez were?
A. No.
Q. How long did all that take for Janna to
say what she said, go into her room, and you go
into your room?
A. Less than two minutes.
Q. In relationship to when Dr. Noak
started to escort Inmate Hernandez down the
hal I -- l understanding that he walks by you -how soon after that did Janna make the comment,
"I quit"?
A. 30 seconds.
Q. Did you see what she was doing from the
time that Dr. Noak inserted himself until she
made the comment, "[ quit"? In other words, what
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happens; correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And then when Janna Nicholson says -has her back turned to you and says, "I quit,"
she's closer to the nurses' station?
A. Correct.
Q. So about how far had she moved from the
time the incident happened?
A. IO to 12 paces.
Q. Okay. And when you saw or heard her
make that statement -- did you see Dr. Noak and
Inmate Hernandez at any point in time after she
made that statement? In other words, did you
turn your head back down that hal Iway and see
whether they were sti 11 in the hallway?
A. I may have, but I guess at that point
Dr. Noak and Inmate Hernandez were en route going
towards her room -- I observed them sporadically,
but at that point Janna had gone back into her
room, and I was -- my mind was -- I was going
back into my room, my office.
Q. Other than hearing what Janna said, was
there anything else that you heard from her -that's a horrible question.
Was that the only thing that you heard
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were your observations of her, other than
noticing that she was visibly upset?
A. It appeared that she was repositioning
herself as if she were trying to orient herself
as to what had just happened.
Q. When you say, "reposition herself,"
what do you mean?
A. She was in position to help Ms. Hernandez
when he was -- when Dr. Noak inserted himself, it
appeared she was off balance or her position had
changed such that she was thrown back a little
bit.
Q. ln the statement that you talk about -Dr. Noak stated that, "She can walk," and then
immediately thereafter he's coming out of the
procedure room -A. Yes.
Q. -- how much time transpired in that
little -- from when you heard the statement until
when he inserted himself?
A. IO or 15 seconds. It was fast.
Q. How much time had transpired from the
time that you came out of your office to the time
that he came out of his office before you
actually saw him come out of his office?
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you don't recal I seeing Inmate Hernandez after
this happened on that day; correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Had you seen her for a medical reason,
it would be in the chart; correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Were you asked by anybody before
you left the faci Iicy on January 30th of 2004 to
fi 11 out an Incident Report or statement as to
what you had observed?
A. No.
Q. Prior to Dr. Noak coming to the
facility on January 30th, but still talking about
January 30th, had you had discussions with Janna
Nicholson about Inmate Hernandez?
A. Yes.
Q. And did you have an impression one way
or the other as to whether she was already upset
with Dr. Noak?
A. Dr. Noak had been -- we had requested
Dr. Noak on more than one occasion to come down
and assess Ms. Hernandez, and he had not been
able to do that prior to January 30th.
Q. I understand, but do you -- on
January 30th, prior to Dr. Noak being at the
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hospital or not, unless it was, you know, a dire
emergency.
Q. Did you send Ms. Hernandez to the
hospital?
A. Dr. Noak sent Ms. Hernandez to the
hospital.
Q. I know, but was that on your
recommendation?
A. It was my recommendation that he see
her and assess her, yes.
Q. And I don't want to -- I want to make
sure that we're not getting confused, so let me
back up a Iittle bit.
Let's just talk about in the several
days prior to January 30th, do you remember
having a conversation with Dr. Noak about
Inmate Hernandez.
A. I do not remember.
Q. Okay. And had you had a conversation,
whether by phone call or some other type of
situation where you were either asking for him to
come assess or reporting your assessment of her,
whatever it maybe, that would be something that
should be charted; correct?
A. I don't know if that would be in the
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facility, did you have an impression one way or
the other as to whether Janna Nicholson was
already upset with him for whatever reason?
MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form of the
question. It calls for speculation.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) You may answer.
A. I would say that she was concerned and
really wanted Dr. Noak's assessment in place.
Q. Did you form an impression one way or
the other as to whether or not she was upset or
angry with Dr. Noak before he came in that day?
A. No.
Q. Prior to January 30th, did you ever
call Dr. Noak regarding Inmate Hernandez?
A. I would say I probably did because
before I would refer someone out to a hospital or
something, I would have Dr. Noak review the case
and make a recommendation, but I can't swear to
the time that that transpired.
Q. Why do you use referring someone to a
hospital as an example?
A. Well, because being the supervising
physician and stuff, it's fair to say that your
supervising physician would need to know if
you're planning on sending someone into the
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chart. I'm sure somewhere in the chart -well, somewhere in the chart there should be
documentation that I requested Dr. Noak's
follow-up.
Q. Okay. You mentioned that at some point
you had the impression, I guess, that Janna felt
compelled to report what had happened, and you
know that at some point she met with
Lieutenant Presley.
I guess my question is after January 30th
on how many occasions, if any, did you sit down
and talk with Janna Nicholson about what had
happened?
A. I don't recall how many times I spoke
with her after the fact.
Q. Was it more than -- was there "a time"?
A. There may have been a time when we were
notified that Dr. Noak wou Id not be allowed on
the compound anymore.
Q. What, if anything, do you remember
about that?
A. Nothing, other than he won't be seeing
patients at South Boise anymore.
Q. And I know there was the meeting that
you had with Andy and Mr. Dull. Other than those
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A. We were told -- the only thing I
remember was that we were instructed not to talk
to each other concerning the incident inside or
outside of the workplace.
Q. And that's it?
A. And that's it.
Q. Who did you look to for physician
consultation, if you will, at the women's
facility once you learned that Dr. Noak had been
banned?
A. Dr. Hill.
Q. Okay. And who did you look to for
physician consultation at the other facilities
once you learned Dr. Noak had been banned from
those facilities?
A. Dr. Hill.
MR. BUSH: Okay. That's all the
questions I have. Thank you.
MR. NAYLOR: Ms. Mac Master may have
some questions.
/
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care of?
A. Yes.
MR. BUSH: Object to the form.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) And that requests
had been made to Dr. Noak to come down and assess
Ms. Hernandez?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you just describe that meeting in
terms of what was discussed in the meeting.
A. With Lieutenant Presley?
Q. Yes.
MR. BUSH: Objection; asked and answered.
You may answer.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Let me restate it.
l think there was some very specific
comments about things that occurred in the
meeting. I'm just wondering if you can describe
what you discussed in that 45-minute meeting with
Lieutenant Presley.
A. My observations of Dr. Noak, and his
assessment, and what transpired after his
assessment of Ms. Hernandez being taken back to
her room, and the reactions of Janna.
Q. And what did you tell Lieutenant Presley
about your observations of Dr. Noak's assessment?
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EXAMINATION
QUESTIONS BY MS. MAC MASTER:
Q. Ms. Barrett, my name is Emily Mac Master,
and I'm counsel for IDOC, the Department of
Correction, and for Dave Haas. I have a few
questions.
From March of2004 through June of
2004, after Dr. Noak's employment was terminated,
did you ever witness any Department of Correction
employee prescribe medications for inmates?
A. No.
Q. In that same period, March through June
of 2004, did you ever witness any IDOC employees
order medications?
A. No.
Q. Mr. Bush had some questions for you
about your meeting with Lieutenant Presley on
February 2nd, 2004.
A. Yes.
Q. I think that you said that you believe
Lieutenant Presley was concerned regarding the
treatment of Ms. Hernandez and the inmates?
A. Yes -- or Ms. Hernandez.
Q. And that you volunteered that
Ms. Hernandez was sick, and she was being taken
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MR. BUSH: Objection; asked and answered.
THE WITNESS: I told her what I
observed was hearing a slamming such as a book or
a chart or whatever; Dr. Noak coming out of the
room and inserting himself between Janna and the
patient and taking her briskly down the hall.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) Did you describe
anything to Lieutenant Presley as to whether you
perceived Dr. Noak's conduct to be professional
or unprofessional in terms of when he grabbed
ahold or Ms. Hernandez?
MR. BUSH: Objection; form, foundation.
THE WITNESS: I don't recall in detail
talking about that.
It was my impression that it was -- his
actions were probably not merited. Ms. Nicholson
had the situation totally in hand. The movements,
the tone of his voice when he said, "She can walk,"
indicated to me that he may have been agitated at
the situation.
Q. (BY MS. MAC MASTER) And in addition to
that information, did you tell Lieutenant Presley
anything else in that meeting?
A. Not that I recall.
MS. MAC MASTER: Those are my questions.
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A. She was upset, angry.
Q. Was she teary, crying?

96

2

and Detective Lukasik truthful?
A. Yes.

A. I do not recall that she was crying.
3
Q. You listened to a recording before this
Q. Had you ever seen an inmate escorted in
4 deposition; right?
the same fashion that Dr. Noak did Norma Hernandez 5
A. Yes.
on January 30th?
6
Q. And was it a tape recording or a disk
A. No.
recording? What form was it in?
Q. And why -- I mean, how did it compare
8
A. It was a disk.
to what you would normally see with a medical
9
Q. And was the recording on that disk a
professional?
10 truthful reflection of what you discussed on
A. I can compare that to my own response.
11 February I I th with Mr. Wolf and Detective Lukasik?
I would never escort a patient in that fashion,
12
A. Yes.
and I was totally confident at that point that
13
MS. MAC MASTER: Thank you.
Ms. Nicholson had the situation totally under
14
MR. NAYLOR: Nothing else.
control. I was not in a panic mode, by any means;
5
MR. BUSH: We're done.
primarily just there to assist if I was needed.
16
(Deposition concluded at 11:40 a.m.)
Q. Did you observe Dr. Noak perform any
17
(Signature requested; read and sign
kind of medical assessment ofNorma Hernandez in
18
secured by Kirtlan G. Naylor.)
19
the hallway?
0
A. No.
21
Q. Did he perform any medical assessment
22
in the hallway, from your observation?
23
MR. BUSH: Objection; form, foundation.
24
MR. NAYLOR: That's all the questions
25
I have.
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MR. BUSH: I have nothing further.
MS. MAC MASTER: I have a few more
questions.

5

FURTHER EXAMINATION
6 QUESTIONS BY MS. MAC MASTER:
7
Q. Did Dr. Noak ask you for your
8 assessment of Norma Hernandez in the hallway?
9
A. No.
10
Q. Did you observe Dr. Noak ask Janna
11 Nicholson for her assessment of what was going on
12 with Norma Hernandez in the hallway?
13
A. No.
14
Q. As you walked towards Janna Nicholson
15 and Ms. Hernandez to assist, did you have any
16 intent about what you thought your assistance was
1 7 going to be?
18
A. My intent would have been to help her
19 if she was fainting to make sure she got to the
2 0 floor in a safe manner.
21
Q. When you met with Detective Lukasik and
2 2 Steve Wolf in February of '04, February 11th, 2004,
2 3 did you describe this incident to them that day?
24
A. Yes.
25
Q. And was your description to Steve Wolf
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•
Per request of LT. Presley: Information concerning an incident concerning
N. Hemandez#71898 on 1/30/04.

Dr. Noak arrived at SBWCC, late io the afternoon, to perform a physical
assessment on Hernandez. I observed his initial assessment but went back to
my office after CMS Jana Nicholson arrived fo r further assistance. I came
out of my office and saw Jana and Hernandez stopped in the hall, I then saw
Dr. Noak come out of the exam room and move Jana aside. He then took
the arm of Hernandez and escorted !ter o'own ureirathlr1'ier room.

Karen Barren MS PA-C
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

JOHN F. NOAK, M.D.,
Plaintiff,

vs.

Case No. CV OC 0623517

PRISON HEALTH SERVICES,
INC.,

a subsidiary of

AMERICAN SERVICES GROUP,
INC.;

IDAHO DEPARTMENT

OF CORRECTION;
RICHARD D. HMS; and
DOES 1-10,
Defendants.

DEPOSITION OF JANNA NICHOLSON
FEBRUARY 2, 2009

REPORTED BY:
BARBARA BURKE, CSR No.

463

Notary Public
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see is the last entry, in other words, the -A. The most current.
Q. -- most current entry; correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And in terms of the Progress Notes, l'm
assuming that there were blank forms, copies of
the form that were blank, that when you needed
another form to continue writing you could obtain
a copy of that or a form?
A. Correct.
Q. And where were those kept.
A. Typically, we have a file in a drawer
and/or sometimes there's extra ones in the
Procedure Room.
Kind of the rule ofthumb is if you get
close to the bottom of a page, you automatically
put the name, the allergies, and start a new form
on top and fold it in half.
Q. Okay. And then the person who enters
into the chart next would make an entry where in
relationship to the last entry?
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
of the question.
MR. BUSH: Let me strike that.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Let's say that you have
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you know, to document the current -- the things
that are happening right then.
Q. Okay. But the standard is to be
chronological in terms of date and time in the
chart with the most recent visits being first
rather than last; is that correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. And the standard way to chart at the
facility would be to have the interactions with
the patient or whatever was required to be
documented following one another in chronological
order so -- just by way of example, if you had
the patient seen at 8:00 in the morning on a
given day and then seen again at 8:00 at night on
a given day, the charting should reflect the 8:00
in the morning visit first and, if nothing else
happened in that 12 hours, the next entry in that
chart would be the 8:00 in the evening visit;
correct?
A. Correct.
MR. BUSH: Let's take a break.
(Recess taken).
(Exhibit I marked).
MR. BUSH: Let's go back on the record.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Ms. Nicholson, I'm

Fage :,3
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made an entry into a chart on such and such a day
and such and such a time, and then you are off
shift, but the inmate is seen again by somebody
else.
Is that person supposed to chart, from
a chronology standpoint, right next or right
after your last entry?
A. That would be the standard. There is
some deviation at times from that.
Q. And why is there a deviation?
A. Potentiallyifa--l'llgiveyouan
example. Let's say that the patient is at the
dental clinic, they go to the dental clinic in
the morning. Their charts go in an orange bag to
the dental c Iinic for the physician there.
So Control, Security, manages this bag
with these charts because the patients can't take
their charts.
So the patients come back, and for some
reason the dentist held a chart or it didn't get
returned with the group.
There might be a case where, okay,
something is occurring with this patient now
where a new chart, or a new Progress Note, or a
new Physician's Order form has to be started,
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handing you what's been marked as Deposition
Exhibit No. I. Do you recognize that document?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. And what is it?
A. lt is an Incident Report that I wrote
and faxed over to South Boise.
Q. And it has your signature; correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And then it has your name typewritten
underneath your signature with a date of
1-30-2004; correct?
A. Correct.
Q. ls that the date it was filled out?
A. I believe so.
Q. Up at the top it has a date of
January 31st, 2004. Do you see that?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. And you typed this whole document?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you type it on a computer program?
A. Yes.
Q. Does that exist still, that file, does
that computer file exist still somewhere?
A. Yes, it does.
Q. And where would that be?
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A. It's on the hard drive at Payette
County Paramedics.
Q. And are there any other drafts of the
document?
A. No.
Q. Did you type it in one sitting?
A. l can't remember, to be honest.
believe so, but l can't -Q. Do you know if you typed it on the 30th
or the 31st?
A. 1can't tell you. It's been too long
ago.
Q. It was faxed to the facility; is that
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And do you know what date it was faxed?
A. Well, it's dated up here, and that
would be the only reason I wou Id be able to tell.
Q. When you say, "dated up here," what are
you referring to?
A. Where it says, "Payette County
Paramedics at the top, it looks like it was faxed
on February l st at 4: IO p.m.
Q. And did you fax the document?
A. Yes, l did.
Page
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Presley?
A. I honestly can't even remember that
right now.
Q. Okay. So the first -- we're going to
get into the event itself in just a minute, but
is the first conversation that you recall -strike that.
Is the conversation that you are
referring to the first time you recall someone
requesting that you provide an Incident Report?
A. Honestly, I can't even tell you that
they requested it or asked if I had written one.
I don't recall having any other conversations
about an Incident Report.
Q. On the night that this happened, do you
recall whether Officer Jackson -- do you know who
Officer Jackson is?
A. Yes.
Q. On the night that this happened, do you
recall that Officer Jackson asked you to fill out
an Incident Report and to turn it in before you
left the facility?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Can you think of any reason, had that
request been made, why you wouldn't have done
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Q. To whom did you fax it, if you recall?
A. It was requested by Lieutenant Presley.
Q. Okay. And do you know if you faxed it
to her attention?
A. I don't know.
Q. Was there a cover sheet with it, if you
recall?
A. Yes.
Q. And do you know where the cover sheet -did you fill out the cover sheet?
A. l don't remember.
Q. Do you recall writing anything on the
cover sheet, other than just some information as
to whom the fax was directed to?
A. I don't remember.
Q. You indicated that it was requested by
Lieutenant Presley. When did she request that?
A. I received a phone call. 1 -- this has
been a long time ago.
What I do remember is I received a
phone call while I was working in Payette
requesting this document -- requesting an
overview of the incident, an Incident Report.
That's really all I can really remember.
Q. And the phone cal I was from Lieutenant
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that?
A. If it was requested, I probably would
have, but l don't -- I don't re cal I. I can't
imagine that I would not have if it was requested
of me is what I'm trying to say.
Q. As far as you know, is this the first
written document that you prepared relative to
what happened on January 30th involving Inmate
Hernandez, yourself, and Dr. Noak?
A. Yes, the first formal document.
Q. The first written document; correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Is there anything else out there that
you are aware of that predates this?
A. No.
Q. And if I understand correctly, either
at the request of somebody or at the -- in
response to a question as to whether you had
filled out an Incident Report, you sat down at a
computer at the Payette County Paramedics office
and completed this and sent it in; is that right?
A. Correct.
Q. And as you sit here today, do you
recall whether you sent it in or faxed it to the
South Boise correctional facility on the same day
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1 that you completed it?
A. I don't remember.
2
3
Q. Okay. Do you remember how long it took
4 you to draft it, to complete it?
5
A. I don't. I don't know what my day was
6 like at work. I could have been back and forth
7 on cal Is. I don't remember. It's just been so
8 longago.
9
Q. And what is it that you were trying to
10 provide to the South Boise correctional facility
11 when you created the document?
12
A. An accounting of the incident. I do
13 remember that I being mindful of -- in any
14 situation like this, any time I write an IR, that
15 I have to be mindful of the medical situation and
16 the privacy issues.
17
I believe one of the big issues here
18 was a security issue because there was a door
19 ldt unsecured -- you know, a door that was left
2 0 open, and so that was a security issue, and I
21 remember those being important at the time.
22
Q. And you said that when you filled out
2 3 an IR, so prior to this had you filled out an IR
24 before?
25
A. I can't say for sure prior, but I have

1 don't have a sense that you couldn't fill it out
2 accurately because of some time constraint or
3 anything of that nature?
4
A. I don't.
5
Q. When )OU filled out the document,
6 understanding again I'm not really sure what day
7 you actually filled it out, but would it be fair
8 to say that the events were pretty fresh in your
9 mind?
10
A. I would say based on the dates. yes.
11 This document is a very generalized statement.
12
Q. J understand. Let's go through the
13 document if we can for a minute.
14
In the first sentence you note that,
15 "At approximately 17: 15 on Friday, January 30th,
16 Dr. Noak was in the Exam Room with IM I lernandcz";
17 correct?
18
A. Um-hmm (nodding head).
19
Q. And "IM" stands for "inmate"; is that
2 0 con-ect'?
21
A. Correct.
22
Q. When you first saw Dr. Noak at the
2 3 facility on January 30th ·· strike that.
24
Do you recall when you first saw
2 5 Dr. Noak at the facility on January 30th?

59
1 since in other instances.
2
Q. And do you have an understanding as to
3 what an IR is?
4
A. Oh, I think so.
5
Q. And what is your understanding?
6
A. It is an accounting of the things that
7 occurred, pertinent information that occurs prior
8 to an event, the event itself, and then follow
9 up.
10
Q. Is it an important document, in your
11 perception?
12
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
13 of the question.
14
THE WITNESS: I would say it could be,
15 yes.
16
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) And it's important to be
1 7 accurate on the document?
18
A. I would say, "Yes."
19
Q. In terms of filling out the document,
2 0 do you recall having adequate time to fil I it out
21 and be as accurate as you could be?
22
A. I don't recall.
23
Q. One way or the other?
24
A. No.
25
Q. Okay. But, as you sit here today, you
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A. I don't have actual recall. Atler
reviewing my statement and listening to the tape,
I apparently went to find him in the medical
office alone -· in the Exam Room.
Q. Okay.
A. So that would have been the first time.
Q. And I appreciate the clarification··
and because we've got the Interview Summary, and
we've got the tape, and we've got the JR, if
there are times when you need to clarify that
"I don't have actual recall," I appreciate that.
That's one of the reasons why I'm using the document,
because I anticipate that six years ago you may
not have actual recall.
A. Yes.
Q. I do recall -- I believe it was from
your Interview Summary -- that you saw Dr. Noak
in the Exam Room.
Then did you make an-angements to have
Inmate Hernandez brought down, if you recall.
A. No.
Q. Do you know who did?
A. I do not.
Q. I think J recall from your Interview
Summary that you don't know how she got there?
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A. Because he should have at that point,
in my opinion, as a physician check a pulse,
check her blood pressure or something -- or look
at her skin to see if she was in a situation
where she could faint or whatever word we're
using.
Q. All right. If we continue down, I
think it's the I, 2 -- it would be starting with
"When Dr. Noak and the patient --" do you see
that?
A. Yes.
Q. "When Dr. Noak and the patient were
almost at her doorway at the end of the tier,
I turned around."
A. Yes.
Q. I'm going to stop there.
A. Okay.
Q. From that, I gather, you did not see
either Dr. Noak or Inmate Hernandez enter her
room?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Well, is it fair for me to conclude
from this that your back would have been turned
to them before they went into the room?
A. 1 don't know. This is very general,
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saying that?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember saying anything else?
A. No.
Q. Okay. Then you write, "I went into the
medical office and shut the door for a short
time." Do you see that?
A. Yes.
Q. So if I'm understanding correctly, you
turned around, looked at the Control Room,
verbalized, "I quit," and then did you immediately
walk into the medical office and shut the door?
A. I believe so.
Q. Okay. And when you say, "a short time,"
how long did you stay in the medical office?
A. I don't know.
Q. What's the next thing -- did anybody
come to see you while you were in the medical
office?
A. Karen did.
Q. Okay. And how long, if you can recall,
had you been in the medical office before she
came?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Did you have a conversation with her?
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Page 99
1 and I don't know -- I have a different -- and I
2 don't know where this came from, but my memory -3 I have the memory of him -- what I'm trying to
4 say is I don't know if it was a visual memory or
5 whether this was information I received. So it's
6 not going to be legitimate information, but the
7 doorknob -- for some reason I -- the doorknob was
8 turned. and he used his foot to kick the door
9 open. I cannot recall to this day whether I
10 actually saw that or whether I heard that -- and
11 I don't know if I addressed it in my statement
12 or not.
13
Q. At least in the Incident Report, it
1 4 would appear that before they entered the room
15 you turned around and looked at Correctional
16 Officers Nees and Jackson. Is that fair?
A. From this generalized report, yes, that
17
18 is fair.
19
Q. Okay. And you don't recall whether you
2 0 verbalized anything at that point, when you turned
21 around and looked back to the Control Room?
22
A. I do now. I recall what I said.
23
Q. Okay. What do you recall?
A. I recall telling them, "I quit."
24
25
Q. Okay.
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A. Yes, I did.
Q. And how long did that last?
A. Oh, not very long. I mean, it was
brief, but I can't give you a time frame. It was
a couple of minutes.
Q. Do you recall what you and Ms. Barrett
talked about?
A. Not specifically, no.
Q. Okay. Can you tell me, if! asked you
specifically what you said or specifically what
she said, could you tell me?
A. No. I could give you a general idea.
Q. Give me a general idea.
A. l was tearful, I do remember that.
I was just done. I was tired of it all, and I -I believe I was tearful because -- I was tearful
before Karen got in there, so I had enough time
to get tears in my eyes because I know I wasn't
tearful in the hallway.
I went in, shut the door, and I had
enough time to become tearful. Then Karen came
in, and I just -- I do remember saying, "I won't
do this anymore. I won't be involved in situations
likethis."
I'm pretty sure I told her I was
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1 quining, I was leaving, and I do remember -2 I don't remember the exact words, but it -- you
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know, she was trying to calm me down or comfort

4 me and get me back on track
5
Q. Okay.
,.
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A. -- because I had things to do.
Q. Okay. Anything else you remember?
A. No. It was just that general
conversation.
Q. Then what did you do next?
A. I don't really recall. Whatever I had
on the agenda.
Q. Okay.
A. I'm sure I went right back to work.
Q. It says in the statement that you went
on with pill call.
A. Okay.
Q. Do you recall if that's what you did?
A. No. At that time of night -- see, on
any given day I don't know whether I finished
pill call, you know, at the normal time, at
4:00 -- I assume I probably did, but then we have
pill cart exchange.
Schedules have deviated so much at
these facilities for when they do
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A. Apparently.
Q. Okay. You then write that at some
point Dr. Noak left -- and I gather you did not
see him leave?
A. No.
Q. You don't know what time he left?
A. No.
Q. Okay. You indicate that he did not
talk with Karen Barrett or yourself?
A. Correct.
Q. Okay. And from your own recollection
and what you wrote, he didn't talk to you;
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And it's your impression that he didn't
talk to Karen Barrett, or was that something she
told you, or where does that information come
from?
A. From what I remember, we were both
surprised. He was gone, and the charts were
still sitting in there.
Q. So is it your recollection even today
that he left without talking to Karen Barrett?
A. That would be my assumption, yes.
Q. Okay. When you write that "He just
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day it could be a different time, but there's
always been schedules. So pill call, pill cart
exchange, it could have been either/or.
Q. Understanding that we don't know
exactly when you wrote this document -A. Um-hmm (nodding head).
Q. -- is it fair to say that it would at
least have been written within 48 hours of the
event?
A. Well, I would never not --1 would
never start something and put a date that wasn't
accurate on it, so by the -Q. But there's two dates on here.
A. Right. That, I don't -Q. Strike that. Actually, there's four
dates on here, but we can talk about that in just
a minute.
My point is, is it fair to say that
this document was written at least 48 -- within
at least 48 hours of the event?
A. Yes.
Q. At the time that you wrote the
docwnent, what your recollection was was after
speaking with Ms. Barrett, you went on with
call?

1 left, leaving the patient's chart on the desk in
2 the Exam Room and the door wide open."
3

A. Um-hmm (nodding head).

4
Q. How long after the event occurred did
5 you notice that?
6

A. I don't recall.

7
Q. Typical protocol, if -- let's say if
8 Karen Barrett were assessing a patient in the
9 medical Exam Room and had charted, and you were
10 with Karen Barrett, who would put the chart away?
11
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A. The chart doesn't stay in the Medical
Room.
Q. No. Who would put it away?
A. Well, typically, Karen would bring the
charts once she's done charting back to the
nursing office.
Then orders would be taken off or
whatever -- if there was anything that needed to
be done with them. They go into a pile, and we
get that done throughout our shift, you know, as
time permits, and then we would file them again.
Q. Okay. In terms of that evening, being
January 30th, 2004, do you recal I ever reviewing
Ms. Hernandez' chart that evening after the event
occurred?
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I would have signed out, and then I would have
had a time card or a time sheet that I filled out.
Q. Okay. After Ms. Barren, who is the
next person that you talked to, if you can
recall?
A. I don't. I know I did speak to the
officers, but I don't recall at what point in the
evening it was because we would have had
interaction, you know, off and on before I lefi:
probably. I can't -- I honestly don't know
whether I spoke to the officers.
I remember when I found the door open,
I notified Security about that because that's a
huge issue. We have got things that can be used
as weapons, we've got scalpe Is, we've got you
name it, it's in that room. It's very dangerous
to have it left open. That was a Security issue,
you know?
Q. Is it fair to say that anybody that
sees that door open when it is shouldn't be open
that has the authority should shut it?
A. No. They should probably find out why
it's open and how long it's been open.
Q. Karen Barren walked by, saw it was
open, and knew Dr. Noak had left. Would you
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A. The one that I recall was up at the
Control area.
Q. Okay. Outside or inside the Control
area?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Do you remember going inside the
Control area?
A. Not specifically.
Q. Okay.
A. That's not to say I didn't.
Q. Okay. What do you remember about your
conversations with Officer Jackson and/or Officer
Nees?
A. The only thing that I recall
specifically is that -- and I don't know how I
worded it or not, but I ended up finding out that
they did not actually witness the incident.
that -- I remember Jackson telling me that he
basically looked down, saw me standing in the
hall, and he knew something was wrong. Those
were his words to me. "I knew something was
wrong. I've never seen you Iike that." Then,
of course, I turned around and said, "I quit,"
but that's all I can recall specifically and
accurately.
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2
MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
3 of the question.
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MR. NAYLOR: Join.
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THE WITNESS: Probably not. She might
come and ask me, you know, what I'm doing or ••
check and see where I am, to see if I'm in the
cubby hole in the corner in that room where she
couldn't see me. I would expect her to
investigate it, yes.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Okay. When you saw it
was open, did you immediately go to Security?
A. No. I looked in the room and
immediately thought •• I didn't know when Dr.
Noak left, so I don't know whether I went-· I
could have gone to talk to Karen. I mean, I
don't recall what I did.
Q. Let's get back to talking to the
correctional officers about the incident. Okay?
A. Okay.
Q. Do you recall having separate
conversations with Officers Nees and Jackson?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Do you recall where any conversations
with those officers took place?
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1

Q. Did you ask Corporal -- or Correctional

2

Officers Jackson or Nees to do anything on your
behalf?
A. I don't recall. I recall talking to
them -- I don't know at what point in the evening
I talked to -- I believe it was Officer Jackson
after I had spoken to Ms. Hernandez.
Q. Okay. And what did you tell him?
A. I basically told him that there was -I don't remember my words again -- it's been a
long time -- but to the effect of that Norma
Hernandez had told me about some other issues,
and that I felt like it was a conflict of
interest for me. I didn't know procedurally what
was the right thing to do, but that I had told
her to seek out the Security Officers -- the
Correctional Officers.
Q. After you spoke with Karen Barrett,
do you recall whether it was Ms. Hernandez or the
Correctional Officers that you spoke to next
about the incident?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Okay. At some point you did talk to
Inmate Hernandez?
A. Yes.
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we'll come back.
(Discussion held off the record).
(Recess taken).
MR. BUSH: Back on the record after the
lunch break.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Ms. Nicholson,just
prior to the time that Dr. Noak inserted himself
between you and Inmate Hernandez, did you see
him?
A. I can't recall whether I did or not.
Q. Okay. Did he make contact with you?
A. Physically?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes.
Q. Where?
A. I don't know exactly where.
assume -- just on the left side of my body.
Q. Do you know what part of his body
contacted your body?
A. No.
Q. Did you have any physical injuries?
A. No.
(Exhibit 2 marked).
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) I'm going to hand you
what we have marked as Deposition Exhibit No. 2,
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A. Yes.
Q. And did you understand that person to
be a detective by the name of Lukasik?
A. Yes.
Q. And was there anybody else present in
that interview?
A. Yes.
Q. And who was that?
A. Steve Wolf.
Q. And who did you understand Mr. Wolf -A. He was representing IDOC.
Q. And the Interview Summary or Exhibit
No. 2, do you understand that this relates to
that interview?
A. Yes.
Q. And do you know who created this
document?
A. No.
Q. The date of the interview, at least
according to the Interview Summary, was
February 12th, 2004. Is that consistent with
your recollection?
A. Yes.
Q. So approximately I 3 days after the
event happened; is that right?
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which for the record is Bates stamped JDOC0 152
consecutively through JDOC0 I 57. Is that a
document that you have seen before?
A. It looks like the transcribed version
of the key points that I spoke about earlier in
my interview.
Q. So that's one of the documents that you
referred to earlier as having reviewed before
this deposition?
A. It looks like it is, yes.
Q. Okay.
MS. MAC MASTER: Counsel, do you have
an extra copy?
MR. BUSH: I'm sorry. (Handing
document to Ms. Mac Master).
MS. MAC MASTER: Thank you.
MR. NAYLOR: I've got one, but it's a
different document.
THE WITNESS: It is different?
MR. NAYLOR: No, no. They're numbered
differently.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) It is my understanding
that at some point after the incident you sat
down and had an interview with a detective from
the Ada County Sheriffs Office; is that correct?
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A.
Q.
do you
A.
Q.
by it?

Yes.
And the interview indicates that it's -see where it says, "Type of interview"?
Um-hmm (nodding head).
And it has "Victim," and there's an "X"

A. Yes.
Q. And then "Staff member," and there's an
"X" by it?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you consider yourself on
February 12th, 2004, to have been a victim?
A. I was asked by Detective Lukasik -there's a portion where we spoke about -- he said
to me, "Do you want to be a victim and to file
charges?" and at that point, that was something
that I was prepared to do.
Q. And so you responded "Yes" to that
question, you wanted to be a victim?
A. Yes.
Q. And when in the interview process did
he make that statement to you?
A. I'm not sure. It was quarter, halfway
through the entire -- there was actually two
separate interviews.
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Q. What do mean, two separate interviews?
A. Well, Detective Lukasik spoke with me,
asked all the questions that he needed to, which
related to a criminal case.
Then Steve Wolf continued, and he asked
me the relevant things he needed to know for the
!DOC investigation.
Q. Okay. Walking into this interview, did
you have an understanding that it was going to be
relative to potential criminal charges against
Dr. Noak?
A. Yes.
Q. And did you also understand that if
!DOC was doing an investigation, that it might
have some impact on Dr. Noak's continued
employment?
A. That wasn't something I thought about.
Q. Okay. Why don't you tell me what your
understanding was as to the purpose of the
interview.
A. Which part?
Q. Either part.
A. I initiated the interview.
Q. Okay. How did you initiate the
interview?
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date but it's not correct.
That is when I decided to initiate my
meeting with Detective Lukasik.
Q. So what did you do?
A. I called Ada County detectives to find
out who was handling the case.
Q. How did you know there was a case
going?
A. Because I had been back to work, and
understood that -- the next part of -- when I
found out -- and I don't remember how this
happened, but J was asked if I cou Id be available
that weekend to speak with detectives.
Q. What weekend?
A. It was either the weekend right after
this happened or that week, but either way, l was
working in Payette, so I was not available for
them to take a statement from me at South Boise.
Q. Let me stop there for a minute.
A. Okay.
Q. This thing happened on Friday,
January 30th; correct?
A. I think it was. Yes. I'm just getting
to -- I'm trying to figure out -- the 29th is
when I took her to the hospital, so I've got a
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A. Basically, I made contact -- I had -after this incident occurred, I waited for PHS to
kind of see how they were going to handle it or
whatever.
In the course of events, I wasn't
comfortable or satisfied with the way things were
going, and l kind of felt like l had a decision
to make. Things weren't sitting well with me.
I kind of had two things in my mind, and one of
which was l was asked -- and I can't remember
whether I was asked or not or who I was asked
by -- whether it was someone from South Boise or
whether it was my family, but someone had said,
"Are you going to press charges?"
When I was writing this -Q. "This" being Exhibit I?
A. Exhibit l. That's when it kind of
dawned on me as l was writing it that he
basically touched me. He put his hands on me.
Prior to that, l never even thought
twice about myself, I never thought about any of
it personally, and so I just found myself -after I met with Rick Dull on Monday, which was
the 9th -- which, by the way, in Exhibit 2 it's
incorrectly documented. There is reference to a
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couple of dates in my head.
Q. I understand. The 3 I st is a Saturday,
and the 1st -- February 1st is a Sunday.
A. Okay.
Q. Okay. Then, if I'm understanding you
correctly, you're working at Payette at the
paramedics that week following?
A. I don't remember the date.
Q. What I'm trying to get back to is when
you refer to there being -- a criminal
investigation ongoing, is it your understanding
that there was somebody that was trying to reach
you that first weekend after Friday, January 30th,
or the following week?
A. I don't believe it was that quick, no.
It seems like there was a time lapse, a little
bit of a lapse. It's been a long time ago, so
I can't honestly remember exactly when things
occurred.
I just know I was contacted to see if
I would be available to speak with the detectives.
Q. Okay. Wasthatbeforeorafteryou
contacted them to file or to press charges?
A. That was before.
Q. Okay.
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A. That was before. That's how I knew
that the Ada County detectives were involved.
That's what made me initiate the phone call to
them, because I knew there was already something
going on.
Q. Okay. Then thereafter sometime you
decided you wanted to press charges, so you
called them again? Is that what -A. No. I made one contact with the
detectives, and that was to initiate the meeting
on Thursday -Q. Okay.
A. -- the 12th.
Q. But you at least -- when you say,
"Initiate the meeting," it was your understanding
when you made that phone cal I that they already
wanted to talk to you?
A. They did want to speak to me previous,
just to get a statement.
Q. Right. And did you understand that
this was going to be something different than a
statement?
A. Yes, because I had different intentions
at that point.
Q. Okay. So when you sat down and met
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where you stood in relation to it?
A. On the phone prior to -Q. When you -A. Prior to going in.
Q. When you called to initiate the -or you called to schedule the interview?
A. We talked about it.
Q. Okay. Do you remember -A. He made mention that this was something
that I could have potentially been a victim,
as well -- or that I was a victim, as well.
Q. Okay. You mentioned a minute ago that
you had thought to yourself, "Well, he put his
hands on me."
A. Um-hmm (nodding head).
Q. Is that different than your prior
recollection is you don't know what part of his
body touched you?
A. No. That was just a figure of speech.
Q. Okay. The interview with Detective
Lukasik and Mr. Wolf, at least according to
Exhibit 2, lasted approximately 2 hours and
15 minutes. Okay?
A. Um-hmm (nodding head).
Q. Is that generally how long you recall
Page 137
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with them on the I 2th, what were your intentions
at that point?
A. To get the story out and on record.
Q. Okay. And to also press charges?
A. No. My intention was not to press
charges.
Q. Okay.
A. ft was a consideration at that point.
I didn't really know where I stood in all of
this, either, so I was getting some advice.
Q. Okay.
A. Like "What are my rights?" You know,
I was trying to gather information so that J
could make a decision as to how I wanted to
proceed.
Q. Were you getting legal advice?
A. Well, I wouldn't say, "legal advice,''
or I would have gone to an attorney. I was
getting an overview of the law.
Q. From -A. From Detective Lukasik, basically.
I mean, that was part of the intention, was to
say, "Here is my story. Where does this fall?"
Q. When did you talk to Detective Lukasik
about that, about the overview of the law and
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it lasting?
A. It was a while.
Q. You have listened to the audio tape?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall discussing with either
Detective Lukasik or Mr. Wolf anything of
substance that is not on the audio tape?
A. No.
MR. NAYLOR: Do you understand what
he means?
THE WITNESS: J think so.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Well, you know-A. We didn't have discussions prior, and
we didn't have discussions after we shut the tape
off, and the tape was never shut off -- there was
an issue at one point with the tape, but
everything was quiet. It was all appropriate.
Q. Okay. And did you have any documents
with you at that time?
A. I don't recall.
Q. Did they have any documents with them?
A. I don't believe so. 1 don't remember
any.
Q. So you don't recall them showing you
anything?
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A. No, I don't -- oh, yes, I do.
Q. Okay. What?
A. Steve Wolf showed me the Mission and
Vision Statement.
Q. Of -A. OflDOC.
Q. Anything else?
A. Not that I recall, off the top of my
head.
Q. Having reviewed the Interview Summary,
Exhibit No. I, you mentioned earlier that there
was a date in there that was not reported
accurately?
A. Yes.
Q. And that was the February 16th date
when, as was reported in the Interview Summary,
that relates to a meeting?
A. Com~ct.
Q. And if I understand your earlier
testimony, that actually occurred on
February 9th?
A. Um-hmm (nodding head).
Q. Is that a "Yes"?
A. Yes.
Q. And that was a meeting that you were
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A. No. I can give you a general idea of
what transpired in the meeting.
Q. Okay. Why don't you do that.
A. I had never met Rick before. We came
in, and he introduced himself -- and I don't
remember how it all started but I was under the
assumption that -- I was under the understanding
that Rick wanted to hear what happened on the
date of the 30th, the incident.
I was led to believe that by Andy; that
was his whole purpose for coming over, is he was
very concerned, and he wanted to sit down and
talk with me. So I went into that meeting.
Within just a very brief period of time
it became very apparent to me that that wasn't
what he was there for at all -- that was my
perception. From what I remember, it was him
coming down with an agenda.
I felt like he was minimizing, trying
to redirect me, and he was trying to take the
focus off what occurred or to put a little
different spin on it.
When I tried to clarify and say,
"No,thatwasn'tthecase,"or wejustkept
kind of going in circles to the point where I
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present at where Mr. Dull was present?
A. Correct.
Q. And who else was present?
A. That I remember, was Andy Machin and
Karen Barrett.
Q. So four of you?
A. And Rick Dul I.
Q. And where did that happen?
A. At South Boise in the PA's office.
Q. How long did that last?
A. I can't remember.
Q. Do you know if -- were you on shift
that day or did you have to come in just for
that?
A. I was up working at SIC!.
Q. Do you know if any notes were taken of
that meeting?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Did you take any?
A. No.
Q. Was it recorded, if you know?
A. I don't know. Not that I remember.
Q. Okay. Is your recall of that meeting
such that you can tell me anything specific about
it?
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became pretty frustrated in that meeting and
decided, basically, "I'm wasting my time -- he's
wasting his, I'm wasting mine -- let's just get
this done."
I had been complaining or had concerns
in the past about our medical equipment, things
like that. He even at one point offered to buy
us a new CPAP machine, like trying to redirect my
focus onto the medicine, and what was going on in
this unit, and all these great things that are
going to happen in the future. Just nothing
relevant to what I wanted to talk about.
Q. Who did you understand Mr. Dull to be?
A. The Director, Regional Director of PHS.
Q. So your sense was that he wasn't taking
the event as seriously as you felt he should
have?
A. No. My gut instinct told me that he
had already talked with Dr. Noak, based on some
of the language that he used and the things that
he said, and that he was trying to change my
focus or to, like I said, put a different spin on
it -- "damage control" would be a good word.
Q. You used the word, "minimize," so I
guess that's what I'm saying is whether or not
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you felt he was placing the same import on the
event as you were?
A. I think -MS. MAC MASTER: Counsel. is there a
question?
MR. BUSH: Yes. I just asked it.
MS. MAC MASTER: Can you read back the
question, please?
(Record read by the Reporter).
THE WITNESS: Do you mean "impact" or
"import"?
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) Impact, import,
seriousness, whatever.
A. Okay. I feel like I have to give you
an opinion right now, and my opinion is he knew
the significance of this incident, and he was
doing damage control.
Q. So is that what you mean when you
refer -- when you use the word "minimize"?
You've used it today -A. Yes, minimize by putting a different
spin on it.
23
Q. Okay. And that frustrated you?
A. It did, because I felt like I was in
24
2 5 the same situation that had been occurring all
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correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And we know that you had a telephone
conversation at some point with Lieutenant
Presley.
A I didn't have a telephone conversation
with her.
Q. Okay. My misunderstanding. That was a
face-to-face conversation?
A. No. It was just a request-- and I
don't know if it was with her. I can't remember
whether it was with Presley or not. I was
requested to write this, the Incident Report.
Q. Okay. Somebody requested you write it,
but you can't remember who?
A. I don't remember today who asked me to
write it.
Q. Okay. Other than those two things,
your recollection is that you didn't do anything
or talk to anybody between the 30th and the 9th
about the incident; true?
A. I cannot recall any specific
conversations.
Q. Okay. And part of your recollection is
that you were told not to?
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this time. Nothing -- they weren't taking this
serious. He wasn't hearing what I was saying, it
was falling on deaf ears; therefore, there would
be no resolve or change.
Q. Between January 30th when you left the
facility and February 9th when you had the
meeting with Mr. Dull, in between that time
frame, what if anything had you done relative to
what had occurred?
When I say, what had you done, did you
make contact with anybody, did you just -- did
you make contact or talk to anybody about it?
A No. For one thing, I was told by -well, I can't say who by because I can't recall
who told us, but everyone was sort of not
supposed to talk about it because an
investigation was occurring.
So I was not supposed to be talking to
Karen; I wasn't supposed to be talking to anybody.
I wasn't supposed to be talking to Lieutenant
Presley, you know, for the purposes of the
investigation.
Q. Between the 30th when you left the
facility and February 9th, we know that you
filled out your Incident Report and sent that in;
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A. At some point, we were all requested
not to talk about the incident with anybody.
Q. And do you remember who told you not to
talk about it?
A. I don't.
Q. Do you remember whether it was a PHS
employee or an IDOC person?
A. I don't.
Q. So where we started on this was the
comment that you had made that the February 16th
date in the Interview Summary was incorrect?
A. Um-hmm (nodding head).
Q. After your review of the Interview
Summary recently, Exhibit 2, is there anything
else that jumped out to you in terms of not being
accurate?
A. Yes.
Q. And what was that?
A. There was a couple of things. There
was a portion -- paragraph 28 or statement 28.
He just -- it was transcribed in the general -this is a general statement, I guess his take on
what I was saying on the tape, but the surgery
was not recently, and it was actually her -- my
understanding was that she -- it was an actual
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have to document my findings from my exam that I
didn't get to do because I got sidetracked. So
there are such things, and they are acceptable to
do a late entry.
So I just wanted to add that because I
thought about that before we broke.
Q. When you do a late entry, standard
protocol is also to note that it is a late entry;
correct?
A. In most cases, sometimes you might -I tend to highlight things in red that are out of
the ordinary or something that I want to be able
to find quickly -- in red or in a highlighter.
As long as you put the time, you know, that would
be appropriate as well. Some people may not, you
know, document "late entry." They probably
should.
Q. Well, let me ask you this:
Based on just your own understanding of
charting protocol, if you make a late entry into
the chart, wouldn't you agree that it should be
noted as a late entry?
A. I was trained that -MS. MAC MASTER: Objection to the form
of the question.
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MS. MAC MASTER: Yes. There are some
additional documents that were intended to be
part of that chart, and that chart is for the
2003-2004 period.
MR. BUSH: Okay. Then subsequent to
production of the colored copy of the chart, a
supplement was received which included IDOC5390
through IDOC5394, which are also part of the
exhibit; is that correct?
MS. MAC MASTER: Yes. I think that's
correct, and we have excluded IDOCSI 19 which
appears to be a letter that is not included.
MR. BUSH: IDOCS 119, yes.
Q. (BY MR. BUSH) So where I want to
start, Ms. Nicholson, is with IDOCS0 I0.
A. 5010?
Q. Yes. Actually, let me do it this way
because here is my question:
It appears to me that the Progress Note
section of the medical chart as it relates to PHS
and the entries made by PHS folks starts at
IDOC5010.
A. Okay.
Q. And, if you could, take the -- and
unfortunately, there's no easy way to do this,
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Q. (BY MR. BUSH) You can answer.
A. I was trained that way.
Q. Did you review any other documents -or any documents over the lunch hour?
A. No.
Q. Okay. Exhibit 3, I will represent to
you, is a color copy of Norma Hernandez' chart
received from IDOC. It's Bates stamped IDOC4925
consecutively through JDOC5394.
I wi 11 state for the record that I
believe when I say, "consecutively," there
actually may be a Bates stamp number that is
skipped, and we can talk about that off the
record ifwe need to.
MR. NAYLOR: S394?
MR. BUSH: That's what I have.
MR. NAYLOR: Let's go off the record
for a second.
(Discussion held off the record).
MR. BUSH: Back on the record.
Trying to identify Exhibit 3, let's try
again. I believe it's IDOC4925 consecutively
through ODOCSI 16, which would represent the
version of the colored chart that was received in
discovery; is that correct.
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but if you would, start with the chart and the
first page -- and maybe there's a quick way to do
it and maybe there isn't -- but it doesn't appear
to me that there are any Progress Notes preceding
IDOCS0IO from PHS.
My question is, does that seem to be
consistent with your review of the chart?
A. Are you asking me if this chart is in
the proper order -- because it's not, not as you
would find it for daily use.
Q. We can stop there for a minute. One of
the things that you could tell immediately is
that it's not in the proper order when you
started to thumb through it; correct?
A. Correct.
Q. What is it that led you to believe
that?
A. Because, typically, you find this part
is standard, okay, so this is that stuff I was -this is the Problem Sheet I was talking about
earlier.
Q. Right.
A. There's the immunizations. There's the
Problem Sheet. That's because she was released
so we give them their meds, and they sign the
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A. That's correct.
Q. Okay. Is that different than an
indication of, "Few atypical lymphocytes," less
than 5 percent?
A. I don't know. That's not my area of
expertise.
Q. Okay. Then you wrote, "Occasional
burr cells"?
A. Correct.
Q. And that was significant to you?
A. No, that's what the lab person told me.
I wrote exactly what they wrote me.
Q. Oh, okay.
A. And it should be reflected on the
actual lab report.
Q. I was looking at the lab report, and
that's why I asked you. The laboratory report
says, "Few atypical lymphocytes, less than
5 percent," and then it has "1 + burr eel Is."
A. Yes.
Q. But you don't necessarily know what
that means?
A. No. I would have written exactly what
they told me on this -- verbally.
Q. Okay. Then the little marks in the
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chart on 129 -- again back to IDOC5023, the
Progress Notes.
A. Okay.
Q. And do you have that in front of you?
A. Yes.
Q. There are red marks by "Few atypical"
and "Occasional burr cell"?
A. Correct.
Q. And whose note is that?
A. Mine.
Q. Those are your -A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And why did you make a little
red mark by those two?
A. That's my standard operating procedure.
Q. Meaning what?
A. Things of note.
Q. Okay.
A. I highlight or make a red mark.
Q. Okay. And, as near as I can tell,
there's no indication as to when this phone call
took place?
A. No. I didn't time it.
Q. Okay. But from the Progress Notes, it
would have to have occurred sometime between noon
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and 18: I 0, which is when the next Progress Note is;
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And then at 18: IO is where you document
the syncopal episode; correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Can you read that first line?
A. "Inmate had syncopal episode without
urinating while walking back to room."
Q. And let me stop you. What is the
significance, if there is any, of the "without
urinating" comment?
A. When somebody has a seizure or is
unconscious, it's helpful to determine how deep
the level of unconsciousness went because if you
let go of your bladder or bowel, it's more
significant than if not.
It's just something I'm accustomed to
documenting.
Q. Okay. The next entry is at 18:20,
and that documents a phone cal I that you made to
Dr. Noak?
A. Yes.
Q. And so within ten minutes of the
syncopal episode, you called Dr. Noak; is that
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correct?
A. That's correct.
Q. Did you call PA Barrett?
A. No.
Q. Okay. Why did you call Dr. Noak?
A. Because I had been waiting for him to
come to the facility all day.
Q. Okay. Where was his cell phone number?
Did you know it, or was it someplace you had to
find?
A. We have a phone list.
Q. Okay. Earlier when you talked about -when I asked you why you didn't call Dr. Noak at
SICI, and you said, "That's just not standard
protocol," this would be outside of normal
protoco I then just to cal I him directly at I 8 :20?
A. Would it be outside of protocol?
Q. Yes.
A. No, not in this circumstance.
Q. Okay.
A. I had already been made aware -- he was
the one I was waiting on. I didn't mean to make
phone calls to obtain a -- somebody, you know,
coming down.
Q. Okay. So the entry for 18:20 documents
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A. No. Everything that I reported would
have been based on a clinical evaluation.
Q. Okay. I believe I am done. I'm going
to review my notes. I think for efficiency let's
just have Emily go ahead, if she has questions.
If she doesn't, then give me five minutes and
we'll be done.
MS. MAC MASTER: I can go ahead, that's
fine.
EXAMINATION
QUESTIONS BY MS. MAC MASTER:
Q. Ms. Nicholson, my name is Emily Mac
Master and I represent the Department of
Correction and Dave Haas. If you could take a
look at Exhibit I.
A. Okay.
Q. And that's your lnfonnation Report on
the January 30, 2004, incident with Dr. Noak and
Ms. Hernandez, right?
A. Correct.
Q. Was it your intent in preparing this
report that everything in it be true and correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And the substance of this report is
true and correct?
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A. I cannot remember who I spoke to
specifically. When I made the phone call to Ada
County, l believe it was a different detective,
but I had to go through a bunch of people to get
to who I needed to get to. So I did speak to
probably -- I can't recall today -- more than
just him.
Q. Detective Lukasik?
A. Correct. And I don't recall the name
of the original investigative officer today.
Q. And when you spoke to Ada County prior
to February 12th, what did you discuss with them
in that phone call?
A. It's been a long time ago. What I can
recall is, kind of, where I was at, how I was
feeling about this whole thing. I don't remember
what was discussed specifically. My -- I know
what my intentions were is to try to find out
where things were at, get my thoughts together so
that I could make a good decision is really all I
can tell you. I have no specifics.
Q. And you mentioned you know what you
were feeling at that time; what were you feeling?
A. Very frustrated. I didn't take this
lightly in any way, shape or form. This is a
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A. For the most part, yes. I made an
error -- there's a couple errors, but the content
is correct.
Q. And I think you talked about some minor
errors before in your deposition. I don't want
to repeat those.
A. Okay.
Q. Are those the errors you're referring
to here?
A. Yes, I am.
Q. And on February 12, 2004, if you'll
look at Exhibit 2. You had an interview with
Detective Lukasik; is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. And Steve Wolf from the Department of
Correction was there, right?
A. Yes.
Q. And in that interview, was everything
you told Steve Wolf and Detective Lukasik true
and correct, to the best of your knowledge?
A. Yes, it was.
Q. Did you lie in that interview?
A. No.
Q. Had you spoken with Detective Lukasik
prior to Februa1y 12, 2004?
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physician. I'm in the medical field, so I'm very
aware of how things can affect your career. And
I really felt compelled to do something. I just
didn't really know what to do. So I -- I thought
I needed to be informed. I needed to find out
al I of my options. I needed to go approach it
from the level of PHS first. So each time I,
sort of, just went along and made my decisions
based on what occurred.
So after I had the meeting with Rick
Dull, I was kind of at square one again. I tried
that and I just sort of -- I think that's why I
didn't pursue it, like, right now. It was -- I
really had to think about it. It was something
that was a big decision all the way around.
Q. And so you felt that after speaking
with Rick Dull your next step at that point was
to contact Ada County?
A. I came to that conclusion, yes, over
time, I would say.
Q. Okay.
A. The next day or two.
Q. Now, your February 12th interview, was
that the first time you actually met in person
with Detective Lukasik?
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A. Yes.
Q. And was that the first time you ever
met Steve Wolf?
A. To my recollection, yes.
Q. And was that the first time you'd ever
spoken with Steve Wolf, February 12, 2004?
A. I believe so.
Q. And earlier in your deposition you
testified that you had received and reviewed some
kind of recording of your February 12th
interview; is that right?
A. During the first deposition?
Q. (Head nod.)
A. Yes.
Q. And did you receive that recording in
preparation for your deposition?
A. I believe so.
Q. And as you listened to the recording -you listened to the entire thing, right?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Was everything in that recording true
and correct?
A. Yes.
Q. So that recording was an accurate
reflection of what occurred in your interview on
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don't know if it falls into this, but when the
incarcerated folks order things off of
commissary, there are things, over-the-counter
items like Tums, ibuprofen, those types of
things, that I would guess they place their order
and then the IDOC staff facilitates that order.
So in that case, if we want to put that in that
category.
Q. And those over-the-counter medications
are at the commissary?
A. Correct.
Q. Okay. But as far as controlled
substances schedule II, Ill, IV or V, do you have
any information of any Department of Correction
employees dispensing those medications?
A. No.
Q. Any infonnation of Department of
Correction employees ordering or administering
controlled substances?
A. No.
MS. MAC MASTER: I have no more
questions.
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Q. Have you ever met him in person?
A. I don't believe I have.
Q. Have you ever spoken with David Haas on
the phone?
A. I don't recall that. J don't recall
talking with him, no, on the phone.
Q. As far as medications being
administered to offenders at the prisons, have
you ever seen a IDOC -- a Department of
Correction employee administer medications to an
offender? Are they part of that process?
A. No.
Q. Do you have any knowledge of Department
of Correction employees ordering medications for
offenders at the prisons?
A. No.
Q. Do you have any information or evidence
of Department of Correction employees ever
dispensing medications at any of the prisons?
A. Not to my knowledge.

7

8

9
10
11

12
13

14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

THE WITNESS: Okay.
MR. BUSH: Just a couple.
FURTHER EXAMINATION
QUESTIONS BY MR. BUSH:
Q. The taped interview -A. Um-hmm.
Q. -- have you ever seen a transcript of
that?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And the -- let me make sure that
I'm clear on what -- I'm talking about a
transcript of the interview that you had with
Lukasik and Wolf that is different than the
summary which is marked as Exhibit 2. So it
actually reports what you said, what they said.
A. No. I have not -Q. Okay.
A. -- seen a transcript.
Q. Okay.
A. I've seen the summary only.
Q. All right. In the summary it talks
about -- there's a part -- and you can look at
it, Exhibit 2, the last page. It's IDOCO 156.
A. Okay.

15
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1
2

an accurate copy of the exhibit that was actually
used at the last deposition, because it doesn't

3

have all the colored copies. So I think it is

4
5
6
7
8
9

not an accurate exhibit.
MS. MAC MASTER: Since you're putting
on the record the -- I think that you should
state that objection and then let me go ahead and
state what I guess [DOC will do.
MR. NAYLOR: Oh, yeah.
MR. BUSH: Go ahead.
MS. MAC MASTER: And my request about
it being made an exhibit and then I think that's
fine.
MR. NAYLOR: Did you want to state your
objection?
MS. MAC MASTER: I'll probably join in
your objection.
MR. NAYLOR: Oh, I see. Okay.
MS. MAC MASTER: Go ahead and state
your objection -MR. NAYLOR: You're going to redo it?
MS. MAC MASTER: State your objection
and then let me state what I'm going to do in
terms of giving a copy to the court reporter and
then you can fill in if I've not gotten

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25

Page 299
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25

sheet, I want two sides.
COURT REPORTER: Okay.
MS. MAC MASTER: Okay. And now let me
make what I -- more clearly what I thought I was
saying off the record.
On the record, I would join the
objection that I have a concern that the exhibit
in the deposition transcript, Exhibit 3, is not a
correct copy of what I believe was produced in
discovery. So to resolve that, IDOC will agree
to provide to the court reporter's office the
original color copy in our office that has
original Bate stamps on it, which is
Bates-stamped front and back on documents that
were front and back in the original medical
chart, so that the court reporter can make a
copy. And I would ask that that be attached as
Exhibit 4 to the deposition, and we'll just be
done with that. And I'm in agreement in terms of
however you want to do it for scanning for color
or hard copies.
MR. NAYLOR: The only question I have
is: Are we doing consecutive exhibit numbers?
Is there another -- from al I the depositions. I
can't remember.

Page 300

Page 298
l

something.

1

2

3
4

MR. NAYLOR: I object that this exhibit
that's been produced isn't an accurate exhibit.
MS. MAC MASTER: That's -- I'll join.

2
3
4

think it has since -MR. NAYLOR: Gone?
MS. MAC MASTER: I think that got lost

5

I didn't realize we were on the record. Are we

5
6
7
8

at Ms. Hernandez's deposition.
MR. BUSH: Well, we've gotten lost here
because these are 1, 2, 3.
MR. NAYLOR: Yeah. And this was after

9

Dr. Noak.
MR. BUSH: We can go off the record.
(Discussion held off the record.)
MS. MAC MASTER: Back on the record.

6 on the record?
7

8
9

MR. NAYLOR: Yes. We've been on the
record.
COURT REPORTER: Yes.
MS. MAC MASTER: I didn't realize we
had gone back on the record.
MR. BUSH: It's fine.
MR. NAYLOR: Yeah.
MS. MAC MASTER: I-low long have we been

10
11
12
13
14
15 on the record?
16
MR. NAYLOR: Since I started talking.
17
MS. MAC MASTER: I think it'd be
18 helpful ifwe know when we're on the record and
19 off the record.
20

MR. NAYLOR: John, did you have

21 something?
22
MR. BUSH: The only thing I -- I do
2 3 care if there is a sheet that's double-sided, I
2 4 want it double-sided. I want the chart to be
2 5 exactly the same. So if there is a double-sided

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

MR. BUSH: We were at one time, but I

Just to clarify, our office will go
back and make the original color copy of IDOC4925
through IDOC5116 minus any, you know, pages that
had not been reproduced for privileges or been
redacted or somehow otherwise were protected.
That is the numbers that we will make available

to the court reporter.
20
MR. BUSH: Off the record.
21
(Deposition concluded at I I :46 a.m.)
22
(Signature requested.)
23
24

(Exhibit 4 subsequently marked.)

25
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
JOHN F. NOAK, M.D.,
PLAINT I FF,
Case No. CV OC 0623517

vs.

PRISON HEALTH SERVICES,
INC., a subsidiary of
AMERICAN SERVICES GROUP,
INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF)
CORECTIONS; RICHARD D.
HAAS; and DOES 1-10,
DEFENDANTS.

VIDEOTAPE DEPOSITION OF NORMA HERNANDEZ,
MAY 7,

2009

REPORTED BY:
RODNEY FELSHAW, C.S.R. No. SRT-99
Notary Public
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13:18:36

1

A.

In between us, but behind us.

13:18:39

2

Q.

So what happens next?

13:18:41

3

A.

So then the next thing I know I'm

13:18:43

4

looking down and he's got ahold of Janna's arm.

13:18:47

5

don't know what he's saying.

13:18:50

6

her arm and I don't know what he's saying.

13:19:00

7

don't know what he's saying.

13:19:03

8

he was saying.

13:19:08

9

13:19:13

10

she wasn't going to let go probably because she

13:19:17

11

knew I was going to fall.

13:19:25

12

like he had my arm, but he was trying to make her

13:19:28

13

let go of me.

13:19:35

14

I see him grabbing ahold of Mrs. Nicholson's wrist

13:19:43

15

and he forcefully made her let go.

13:19:53

16

terrified,

13:19:59

17

13:20:02

18

look over and Janna is leaning up against the

13:20:05

19

wall, across on the other side of the hall.

13:20:07

20

to my recollection, when he had ahold of her he

13:20:12

21

just kind of shoved her.

13:20:16

22

Q.

All the way across to the other side?

13:20:18

23

A.

It wasn't very far.

13:20:22

24

But anyway she was on the other wall.

13:20:25

25

seems like she's saying something.

(208)

34 5-9611

He's got ahold of
I

I wished I knew what

Then he grabs her arm, or her wrist.

And

And he -- it seemed

And she -- I don't know.

I know that,

I

And then

And I was

I was scared to death.

At that time he has ahold of my arm.

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE,

INC.

And I

And

I don't know.
And it
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13:20:28

1

Q.

Do you remember what she's

13:20:29

2

A.

I don't.

13:20:56

3

has ahold of me.

13:2 :03

4

trying to get Ms. Barrett to move.

13 :2 :09

5

exactly how.

3:2 : 1

6

Q.

Did he touch Ms. Barrett?

3:21:13

7

A.

Not that I remember, not that I

13:21:15

8

13:2 : 16

9

Q.

What was he doing that led you to

13:21:17

10

13:21:19

11

13:21:22

12

I don't know.

13:21:25

13

that very moment.

13:21:26

14

Q.

Did he say anything to her?

13:21:28

15

A.

He could have been telling her to just

13:21:30

16

move.

13:21:34

17

move, I'll take Ms. Hernandez to her room.

13:21:38

18

what he said.

13:21:42

19

Ms. Barrett or Ms. Nicholson and Ms. Barrett.

13:2 : 49

20

then he proceeded to take me to my room.

13:21:52

21

13:21:56

22

how long did it take from where you were to get to

13:21:58

23

your room?

13:22:00

24

l3:22:02

25

(208)
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I wished I did.

?

And then he

And somehow it seems like he was
I don't know

recall.

believe he was trying to
A.

It seems like he was

- I don't know.

It was really a lot going on at

Maybe that is what he said,

Q.

A.
know.

her out the way?

just please
That's

I don't know if he was telling just

Okay.

And

Did he say anything during

I was at the end of the hall.

Probably a minute or two.

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.

I don't

As he forcefully
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13:43:54

1

A.

That's not what it shows,

13:43:56

2

Q.

Okay.

13:44:34

3

hand you what we've marked as deposition exhibit

13:44:37

4

number 1.

13:44:39

5

what that document is?

13:44:41

6

A.

Hmm,

13:44:44

7

Q.

What is it?

13:44:47

8

A.

It's an inmate concern form.

13:44:50

9

Q.

Is that in your handwriting?

lj:44:52

10

A.

Yes.

13:44:52

11

Q.

And it's filled out by you?

13:44:54

12

A.

Yes.

13:44:55

13

Q.

And who did you submit that to?

13:44:57

14

A.

Hmm,

13:45:00

15

Q.

Okay.

13:45:03

16

13:45:08

17

13:45:10

18

13:45:12

19

13:45:14

20

13:45:15

21

A.

Yes.

l3:45:16

22

Q.

Why did you want to do that?

13:45:18

23

A.

Because I felt he battered me when I

13:45:22

24

13:45:25

25
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about?

Ms. Hernandez,

yeah.

I'm going to

It's the only copy I have.

Do you know

yes.

Lieutenant Presley.
And what is it a concern form

What is it asking for?
A.

It's asking for I wanted to file a

police report.
Q.

Okay.

And that's a police report

against Dr. Noak?

was forcefully taken down the hall.
Q.

Okay.

Between the first inmate

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE,

INC.
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13:45:29

1

concern form and this, which is exhibit 3, and

13:45:34

2

exhibit 1, which is the second inmate concern

13:45:38

3

form,

13:45:43

4

A.

Lieutenant Presley.

13:45:51

5

probably.

I believe that's it.

13:45:57

6

Q.

13:46:00

7

13:46:02

8

A.

Yes.

13:46:04

9

Q.

Did you talk to any medical staff?

13:46:06

10

A.

About the situation?

13:46:07

11

Q.

Uh-huh.

13:46:08

12

A.

No.

13:46:12

13

I couldn't talk to

13:46:15

14

to anybody until the invest

13:46:18

15

13:46:20

16

13:46:23

17

13:46:24

18

13:46:27

19

form on February 3rd, 2004, were you aware that

13:46:30

20

there was some invest

13:46:33

21

13:46:36

22

that there was an inves

13:46:38

23

was before this,

13:46:40

24

knowledge.

13:46:41

25

(208) 345-9611

who did you talk to about the event?

Okay.

Hmm, my roommates

You've already

to be fair,

you already mentioned Higginbotham?

A.

I believe that staff told me that
or couldn't br

it up

was over.

The one that

when she sent this

information in.
Q.

A.

Q.

So when you filed this inmate concern

on?

tion

I'm not sure exactly when I found out
tion go

on, but it

I believe, to the best of my

And somebody from the medical staff

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE,
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13:46:43

l

told you they couldn't talk to you abouL Lhe

13:46:45

2

event?

13:46:46

3

13:46:49

4

13:46:51

c:.
__,

Q.

Okay.

13:46:54

6

A.

Hmm,

13:46:56

7

this.

13:47:03

8

this was -- to the best of my knowledge it was way

13:47:08

9

before that.

13:47:12

10

happened that I was informed that I couldn't

13:47:15

11

discuss it,

13:47:17

12

13:47:18

13

had an option to file -- to request to file a

13:47:22

14

police report?

13:47:23

15

13:47:26

16

explained to her what was going on too.

13:47:29

17

guess that's somebody else I probably talked to.

13:47:31

18

She asked me if I filed a police report yet and I

13:47:34

19

said no.

13:47:34

20

13:47:36

21

you that you had an option to file a police

13:47:38

22

report?

13:47:39

23

A.

Hmm,

13:47:41

24

Q.

Why didn't you file one the same day

13:47:43

25

or the next day?

(208)

345-9611

A.

No.

Lieutenant Presley told me I

couldn't talk to medical staff about it.
When did she tell you that?
it seems to me it was prior to

To the best of my knowledge it was before

Q.

A.

Q.

It wasn't too long after it had

not even with my roommates.
Were you informed by somebody that you

I think I had called my mom and
So I

Anybody other than your mom who told

no,

I don't believe so.

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE,
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13:47:44

1

A.

Because I was scared.

13:47:46

2

Q.

Scared of what?

13:47:49

Cl
__,

A.

Dr. Noak's threat.

..

k,

,.
[,,

13:47:52

4

Q.

His threat being?

13:47:53

5

A.

That he would send me back to

13:47:54

6

13:47:55

7

13:48:00

8

3rd, which is four days after the event,

13:48:05

9

three days after the event,

13:48:10

10

you still scared on February 3rd when you filed

13:48:12

11

it?

13:48:13

12

A.

Yes,

13:48:14

13

Q.

Why did you decide to file it?

13:48:15

14

A.

Because I realized that there's either

13:48:17

15

not file it and let him treat inmates or other

13:48:26

16

patients the way he treated me.

13:48:30

17

because he didn't deserve -- because he wasn't a

13:48:33

18

good doctor.

13:48:36

19

inmates or patients.

13:48:42

20

13:48:43

21

13:48:46

22

13:48:47

23

13:48:49

24

inmate concern form you already knew that there

13:48:51

25

was an investigation going on and that you had

Pocatello.
Q.

Okay.

So what was it about February
or maybe

that you filed

-- were

I was.

I•:

1,
ff

Q.

Or to file it

r,~

He didn't need to be around other
So I felt

Go ahead.

..

;

(208) 345-9611

A.

I felt that maybe I could help that he

wouldn't do that to anybody else.
Q.

Okay.

At the time that you filed the

:,

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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13:52:31

1

A.

Do I recall that?

13:52:32

,c

'7

Q.

Do you recall reviewing that portion?

13:52:35

3

A.

Reviewing what portion?

13:52:38

4

Q.

Do you see on this exhibit,

I'm sorry.
starting

13:52:40

5

13:52:42

6

A.

Okay.

13:52:42

7

Q.

Do you recall reviewing those several

13:52:44

8

13:52:46

9

A.

Hold on.

13:52:48

10

Q.

-- in the last week or two?

13:52:49

11

A.

Have I reviewed this in the last week

13:52:52

12

13:52:53

13

13:52:55

14

you had filed the request to file the police

13:52:57

15

report,

13:53:02

16

a detective,

13:53:04

17

A.

Correct.

13:53:04

18

Q.

And you filed a charge of battery

13:53:06

19

against Dr. Noak,

13:53:09

20

lt
I

with initial contact?

paragraphs under there

or two?

Yes.
Q.

Okay.

As we just talked about, after

you did meet with someone from Ada County,

A.

correct?

correct?

Correct.
1,

13:53:09

21

13:53:15

22

doing that you had a discussion with a detective

13:53:19

23

from Ada County where you told him your version of

13:53:21

24

what had happen?

13:53:22

25

A.

(208)

345-9611

Q.

M

&

Okay.

And you did that -- and in

r,
1,

May I read this first?

M COURT REPORTING SERVICE,
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13:53:23

1

13:53:26

2

13:53:28

3

Q.

Just a minute.

Is that true, did you

meet with a detective from Ada County -MS. MAC MASTER:

Counsel,

for the record,
'

13:53:31

4

the witness has asked to have the opportunity to

13:53:34

5

read the document.

13:53:36

6

opportunity.

13:53:37

7

13:53:37

8

opportunity.

13:53:37

9

question first.

13:53:40

10

13:53:42

11

document to be able to answer your question.

13:53:42

12

she should have that opportunity if she's

13:53:42

13

requested it.

13:53:44

14

13:53:45

15

have all the time you want in the world to read

13:53:47

16

the document,

13:53:49

17

meet with a detective from Ada County and give him

13:53:53

18

your version of the events after you had requested

13:53:59

19

the opportunity to file a police report?

13:54:02

20

A.

I'm not exactly sure.

13:54:10

21

Q.

Okay.

13:54:13

22

13:54:22

23

A.

(Pause.)

13:55:31

24

Q.

Does that refresh your recollection as

13:55:32

25

MR. BUSH:

She's entitled to have that

I will give her that

I just want an answer to the

MS. MAC MASTER:

Q.

She may need to read the

(BY MR. BUSH) Ms. Hernandez,

So

you can

just answer this question.

Did you

'
'

Take as long as you need.

Read

the section under initial contact.

I:

:
r:

Okay.

I"
:

1,

to whether you met with somebody from Ada County

(

i:

;

!

oai 9

,,,,o.,/',j,,;,,'. : >.>;,,o/½'.q\ ~#1/t,¾i.!

(208)

345-9611
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13:55:34

1

13:55:39

2

A.

Yes.

13:55:39

3

Q.

And did you do that?

13:55:40

4

A.

Yes.

13:55:41

5

Q.

And did you do that at the women's

13:55:43

6

13:55:45

7

A.

Yes.

13:55:46

8

Q.

And was there anybody else present

13:55:49

9

13:55:53

10

A.

I think there was another detective.

13:55:55

11

Q.

Okay.

13:56:00

12

discussing what had happened and giving your

13:56:02

13

version,

to file a battery charge against Dr. Noak?

facility in Boise?

other than you and the detective,

as you recall?

And was it your intent in

to be as accurate and truthful and honest

1~
L

13:56:05

14

13:56:06

15

A.

Yes.

13:56:07

16

Q.

Okay.

13:56:15

17

exhibit number 4,

13:56:23

18

you read it right now,

13:56:26

19

inaccurate?

13:56:29

20

as possible?

Having read what is written on
I

A.

Hmm,

is there anything in there,

as

Ir

that you believe is

just the part where I don't
'

13:56:37

21

really realize why I didn't put -- I let him know

13:56:42

22

that he was hurting me.

13:56:47

23

I didn't have that in there.

13:56:50

24

13:56:51

25

(208)

345-9611

Q.

Okay.

'

I'm really surprised that

Other than that is there

anything that you

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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15:07:23

1

15:07:26

2

A.

15:07:27

3

VIDEOGRAPHER:

15:07:29

4

15:07:30

5

15:15:48

6

15:16:11

7

15:16:16

8

15:16:18

9

15:16:20

10

15:16:23

11

15:16:24

12

15:16:24

13

15:16:25

14

Bruce Castleton and I represent Prison Health

15:16:29

15

Services.

15:16:32

16

15:16:35

17

this incident,

15:16:39

18

After you'd been seen by Dr. Noak and on your wait

15:16:43

19

out you felt like you were going to faint;

15:16:46

20

correct?

15:16:46

21

A.

15:16:47

22

MR. BUSH:

15:16:49

23

15:16:49

24

prior to that time that Dr. Noak saw you,

15:16:53

25

ever fainted before then?

( 208) 34 5-9611

short break.

I think I'm about done.
Okay.
Going off the record.

The

time is 3:08 p.m.
(Recess.)
VIDEOGRAPHER:
time is 3:17 p.m.
MR. BUSH:

Back on the record.

The

Beginning of tape number four.
Ms. Hernandez,

questions at this time,

I have no further

subject to questions

asked by opposing counsel.
EXAMINATION
BY MR. CASTLETON:

Q.

I do have some questions.

My name is

You testified earlier that the date of

Q.

I think,

was January 30th of '04.

is that

Yes.
Objection.

(BY MR. CASTLE)

Form.

I want to ask you,

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.

have you

(208) 345-8800 (fax)
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15:16:55

1

A.

Yes.

15:16:56

2

Q.

Can you tell me when that was?

15:16:58

3

A.

A couple of days after I was not

15:17:01

4

feel

15:17:05

5

bathrooms.

15:17:06

6

15:17:09

7

from the time you saw Dr. Noak?

15:17:11

8

been the

15:17:14

9

A.

Week.

15:17:14

10

Q.

So within a week of the time -- prior

15:17:18

11

to the time you saw Dr. Noak you had fainted; is

15:17:21

12

that correct?

15:17:22

13

15:17:23

14

15:17:24

well.

I fainted coming out of the

Q.

So within what amount of time
Would this have

week, the preceding month?

A.

Yes.

15

Q.

Can you describe the incident to us?

15:17:26

16

A.

I was coming out of the women's rest

15:17:28

17

room and I don't know what

15:17:30

18

remember coming to on the other side of the hall,

15:17:35

19

kind of going away from my room.

15:17:37

20

and I was on the floor.

15:17:41

21

all the inmates were around me and they got a

15:17:44

22

nurse.

15:17:47

23

E:17:50

24

medical staff who was there to treat you when you

15:17:52

25

came to; is that right?

(208) 345-9611

I believe it was after I seen

him.

I just

But I came to

Then I started

then

I don't remember the nurse's name.
Q.

Okay.

So there was someone from the

M & M COURT REPORTING
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15:17:54

1

A.

Yes.

15:17:54

2

Q.

You don't recall who that was?

15:17:56

3

A.

No,

15:17:57

4

Q.

What happened after you came to?

15:17:59

5

A.

Then they just helped me -- they took

15:18:02

6

me down to medical,

15:18:04

7

blood pressure.

15:18:08

8

And then I remember being in my room in bed.

15:18:11

9

15:18:12

10

15:18:14

11

A.

I don't.

15:18:16

12

Q.

Do you remember if they gave you any

15:18:18

13

type of an indication as to why it was you had

15:18:21

14

fainted?

15:18:21

15

A.

No.

15:18:23

16

Q.

Prior to that incident you just

15:18:24

17

described to me,

15:18:27

18

then?

15:18:28

19

A.

No.

15:18:29

20

Q.

Okay.

15:18:33

21

bit about your time with Dr. Noak.

15:18:36

22

short window of time from what I understand.

15:18:39

23

had testified earlier that his behavior was rude

15:18:43

24

and mean; is that correct?

15:18:45

25

(208) 345-9611

Q.

I don't.

I believe, and checked my

It was really low,

extremely low.

Do you remember who from medical

evaluated you?

A.

have you ever fainted before

I want to talk just a little
It was a very
You

Yes.

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.

(208) 345-8800 (fax)
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A.

Just fine, get her out of here,

15:21:36

1

15:21:39

2

because I was saying I wanted to get out of there.

15:21:42

3

I didn't want to be around him.

15:21:45

4

fine, get her out of here.

15: 2 1:48

5

15: 2 1: 51

6

back from the examination room to your room with

15:21:56

7

Dr. Noak, that he made a comment to you to the

15: 2 1: 58

8

effect that he was going to -- that he would top

)5:.22:00

9

your time or something; is that correct?

15: 22 : 0 2

10

A.

Yes.

15: 22:03

11

Q.

And you had testified earlier that at

15:22:06

12

that time you did not know what that phrase meant;

15:22:08

13

is that right?

15:22:09

14

A.

Right.

15:22:09

15

Q.

What is your understanding now of what

15:22:11

16

15:22:12

17

15:22:15

18

which m0ans I would be locked up uncil 2012,

15:22:18

19

December of 2012.

15:22:20

20

Q.

And why December of 2012?

15 : 22:22

21

A.

Because that's when my parole date is

15:22:25

22

1S:22:27

2)

Q.

At that time was it your understanding

15:2 2 :28

24

that Dr. Noak had the power or the authority to

15:22:31

2S

make that happen?

. -- --- ..
( 2 08) 345-9611

Q.

So he said, like,

You've testified that on your walk

that phrase means?
A.

That means that I would top my time,

up.

M

&
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A.

Yes.

He told me himself that it would

15:22:33

1

15:22:36

2

15:22:39

3

Q.

And did you believe him at that time?

15:22:40

4

A.

Yes, I did.

15:22:49

5

Q.

During this time when Dr. Noak was

15:22:52

6

escorting you back to your room, was there anyone

15:22:54

7

who witnessed this?

15:22: 56

8

15:22:59

9

15:23:02

10

something, like -- kind of like they were afraid

15:23,05

11

of what they were saying coming at them.

15:23:07

12

15:23:09

13

15: 23: 11

14

A.

Yes.

15:23:12

15

Q.

And can you describe again what you

15:23:15

16

observed as far as their reaction to seeing you

15:23:19

17

with Dr. Noak?

15:23:20

18

15:23:24

19

the bathroom or into their rooms real quick.

15:23:26

20

were just getting out of the way, like -- they

15,23:30

21

were just getting out of the way is what they were

15:23:32

22

doing.

15:23:38

2)

15:23:40

24

room and left you there, can you describe how you

15:23:43

25

felt at that time?

(208) 345-9611

only take him a phone call and he can do that.

A.

Hmm,

there were several inmates in the

hallways, but it was like they were dodging us or

Q.

So there were other inmates who saw

Dr. Noak walking you back?

A.

Q.

They were in the hallway.

They ducked out, like they went into
They

After Dr. Noak took you back to your

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE,

INC.

(208)

345-8800

( fax)
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15:35:08

1

A.

It was an eight.

15:35:09

2

Q.

Okay.

15: 35: 13

3

and you were walking through the doorjamb,

15:35:17

4

describe your pain at that time?

15:35:20

5

15:35:23

6

So putting the pressure up against the wall

15:35:32

7

was hard to breathe let alone just be on my feet.

15:35:35

8

So just to turn the corner, and I remember that

15:35:38

9

because it was like really hard for me to turn the

::..5:35:41

10

corner to come out of the room because of the

15:35:44

11

pain.

15:35:44

12

15:35:46

13

15:35:50

14

that would really make the pain, you know, harder

15;35:56

15

or a lot more than what it would be if I was just

15:35:58

16

l

15:36:01

17

find a comfortable spot.

15:36:04

18

real

15:36:07

19

pressure on my stomach or my kidneys, like wal

15:36:11

20

down the hall and moving around.

15:36:15

21

hard one.

15:36:19

22

Q.

15:36:24

23

where did you start to feel faint?

15:36:27

24

you were in the doorjamb, while you were rounding

15:36:30

25

the corner, when?

(208)

34 5-9611

A.

After you left the exam room
can you

Like I say, it was hard to breathe.
it

It was just the pressure that I was
ng to certain parts of my body,

in bed.

I guess,

If I was laying in bed I could
It would still hurt

bad, but nothing like as if I was putting

Breathing was a

Just to breathe was really hard for me.
As you were rounding the doorjamb,

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE, INC.
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15:36:31

1

A.

While I was rounding the corner.

15:36:35

2

Q.

And how did you feel at that

15:36:36

3

15:36:39

4

15:36:41

5

my ears were ringing.

15:36:45

6

dots every where and I was just like fading.

15:36:48

7

can't really describe it.

15:36:49

B

really bad.

15:36:53

9

15:36:54

10

turning gray.

15:36:58

11

blood pressure would go way down,

15:37:01

12

guess I just turned gray.

15:37:03

13

Q.

Did you feel light headed?

15:37:05

14

A.

Yes.

15:37:05

15

Q.

How was your balance?

15:37:08

16

A.

My equilibrium was way off.

15:37:11

17

Q.

How do you know that?

15:37:12

18

15:37:12

19

15:37:14

20

against the wall.

15:37:17

21

hanging onto me I had to lean up

15:37:20

22

because I didn't feel

15:37:23

23

going to pass out,

15:37:26

24

stand up.

15:37:26

25

Q.

(208) 345-9611

?

Can you describe that, please?
A.

It was like there was these dots and
There was these little gray
I

My ears were ri

I believe Ms. Nicholson referred to me as
I was turning gray.

That's when my
is when

I

What was

happening?
A.

Because of the way I had to lean up
with Ms. Nicholson

With her

the wall

that's why I felt I was

I didn't feel like I could

Were you nauseous?

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE,

INC.
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15:37:29

1

15:37:31

2

15:37:32

3

Q.

How was your vision?

15:37:33

4

A.

Not good.

15:37:35

5

Q.

At that point when Ms. Nicholson had

15:37:37

6

you and Ms. Barrett was corning to assist you, were

15:37:46

7

you trying to slide down the wall or what was

15:37:49

8

happening at that point?

15:37:50

9

15:37:51

10

telling me to slide down the wall.

15:38:03

11

remember correctly, one of them was telling me to

15:38:05

12

slide down the wall and they'd hang on to me.

15:38:07

13

Where's the wheelchair.

15:38:10

14

going on around me that were just like right now,

15:38:13

15

were just like things I could barely hear or

15:38:17

16

understand.

15:38:21

17

was actually passing out.

15:38:23

18

15:38:25

19

15:38:26

20

15:38:27

21

seemed like right now that there was a lot going

15:38:30

22

on and I couldn't really focus on one individual

15:38:33

23

person or thing,

15:38:35

24

just like wow.

15:38:39

25

A.

then.

I don't know.

So much was going on

Probably.

A.

Q.

I believe at that point they were
Sorry.

If I

Just a lot of things

So I don't know if at that point I

So you were having difficulty hearing

them at that point?
A.

Q.

Yeah.

With everybody talking it

you know what I mean?

It was

And my head was dizzy.

And is that the point at which you

vt1Uvl"..,O
( 208)

34 5-9611
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15:38:44

1

understood that Dr. Noak was approaching you and

15:38:47

2

Ms. Nicholson?

15:38:49

3

A.

Yes.

15:38:50

4

Q.

And that's the point where you saw

15:38:51

5

15:38:51

6

A.

Yes.

15:38:54

7

Q.

When Dr. Noak got ahold of you, did he

15:38:59

8

15:39:00

9

A.

No.

15:39:01

10

Q.

Did he ask you anything like are you

15:39:04

11

15:39:08

12

A.

No, he didn't.

15:39:10

13

Q.

Did he ask you would you like to go

15:39:12

14

15:39:13

15

15:39:15

16

15:39:16

17

15:39:18

18

15:39:19

19

him?

let you catch your breath?
!

okay, do you need to sit down?

;

back to the exam room?
A.

No, he didn't ask me anything like

Q.

Did he ask you can I get you a

that.
1,
I>

.,

wheelchair?
A.

No, he didn't.

He just said he was

15:39:22

20

going to be the one to take me back to my room.

15:39:24

21

He didn't give anybody time or a chance to even

15:39:29

22

he was horrible.

15:39:32

23

15:39:34

24

at Ms. Barrett like just step back,

15:39:37

25

involved.

(208) 345-9611

'

Ms. Nicholson and Ms. Barrett

--

I

'i

looked

don't even get

After what he done to Ms. Nicholson and

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE,

·..
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15:39:42

1
l.

the way he was treating me,

15:39:47

2

anything would he have done something to her?

15:39:50

3

15:39:52

4

15:39:57

5

15:40:00

6

trying to tell her to let go of my arm and he had

15:40:02

7

ahold of her wrist.

15:40:09

8

she wouldn't let go of me because she knew I was

15:40:12

9

going to fall.

15:40:16

10

her fingers just went like that.

15:40:20

11

go of me.

15:40:24

12

ahold of her wrist and he squeezed it and her hand

15:40:26

13

went like that and he just kind of went like that

15:40:26

14

and she was there.

15:40:31

15

know I'm going down the hall.

15:40:33

16

15:40:38

17

the Department of Corrections,

15:40:39

18

to handle each other physically like that?

15:40:42

19

A.

No.

15:40:43

20

Q.

Are you allowed to touch other each

15:40:44

21

15:40:45

22

A.

No, we're not.

15:40:47

23

Q.

Are correctional officers allowed to

15:40:49

24

15:40:51

25

Q.

if Ms. Barrett was

How did you feel about how he treated

Ms. Nicholson when he grabbed hold of her?
A.

It was horrible.

It was like he was

And as I was looking down and

;

Q.

And he squeezed really hard until

She couldn't not let go of me.

It was

He had

the next thing I

In your understanding of the rules at
are inmates allowed

like that?

teach inmates like that?
A.

(Witness shook her head.)

.. .. .
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She had to let
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15:40:53

1

15:40:55

2

are times that correctional officers need to touch

15:40:57

3

inmates,

15:40:59

4

A.

Right.

15:41:00

5

Q.

Is there usually --

15:41:05

6

A.

A correctional officer can't touch an

15:41:07

7

15:41:08

8

Q.

Generally,

15:41:09

9

A.

Right.

15:41:09

10

Q.

So if there's something like one

15:41:11

11

inmate is beating up on another inmate, a

15:41:15

12

correctional officer can intercede in that case?

15:41:18

13

A.

Yeah.

15:41:20

14

Q.

But generally they're not supposed to

15:41:22

15

15:41:23

16

A.

Right.

15:41:27

17

Q.

Now, as Dr. Noak started to escort you

15:41:30

18

15:41:35

19

15:41:37

20

he took larger steps than I would, but we were

15:41:41

21

moving pretty fast.

15:41:42

22

15:41:44

23

that at one point you reported that he was

15:41:47

24

dragging you.

15:41:50

25

(208) 345-9611

Q.

That's probably a bad question.

There

right?

inmate.
right?

(

•

touch the inmates?

down the hall, were you walking briskly or slowly?
A.

Q.

A.

Briskly.

I don't know if it was that

I thought I saw in one of the records

Is that a fair reflection?

Yes.
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15:48:10

1

A.

It could have been.

15:48:12

2

Q.

What I'm saying, did you prepare

15:48:15

3

15:48:15

4

A.

Yes.

15:48:20

5

Q.

Right.

15:48:21

6

A.

No.

15:48:21

7

Q.

Did you type this report?

15:48:22

8

A.

No,

15:48:23

9

Q.

Is it your understanding that exhibit

15:48:25

10

5 is one of the officer's summary of their

15:48:30

11

interview with you on February 11th?

15:48:32

12

A.

Yes.

15:48:41

13

Q.

You've also reviewed a CD that had

15:48:45

14

15:48:48

15

A.

Yes.

15:48:51

16

Q.

If I understood correctly, it sounds

15:48:52

17

like you've reviewed it on a number of occasions,

15:48:55

18

more than once, right?

15:48:56

19

A.

Yes.

15:49:01

20

Q.

As you sit here today,

15:49:03

21

whether that CD accurately reflected your

15:49:07

22

interview with Detective Lukasik and Steve Wolfe

15:49:10

23

on February 11th, 2004?

15:49:13

24

A.

Can you say that again?

15:49:14

25

Q.

The CD that you listened to, was that

( 208) 34 5-9611

exhibit 5?
Did I do this?

I did not.

your taped interview on February 11th, right?

M & M COURT REPORTING SERVICE,

INC.
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15:49:17

1

an accurate recording of your interview on

15:49:21

2

February 11th?

15:49:22

3

A.

Yes.

~5:49:26

4

Q.

So if there is some conflict between

15:49:29

5

exhibit 5, which is Steve Wolfe or someone from

15:49:32

6

IDOC wrote up,

15:49:38

7

the tape of the interview, would it be fair for me

15:49:40

8

to understand that the tape is the one that would

15:49:43

9

be reliable?

15:49:44

10

A.

Yes.

15:49:45

11

Q.

That that would be your statement,

15:49:47

12

15:49:47

13

A.

Yes.

15:49:53

14

Q.

And what you told Detective Lukasik

15:49:56

15

and Steve Wolfe in your interview on February

15:49:59

16

11th, 2004, was that a true statement of what

15:50:02

17

occurred?

15:50:03

18

A.

Yes.

15:50:04

19

Q.

Did you intend to tell the truth that

15:50:05

20

15:50:06

21

A.

Yes.

15:50:06

22

Q.

Did you lie?

15:50:07

23

A.

No.

15:50:23

24

Q.

In that interview

15:50:28

25

(208) 345-9611

and the actual CD of the interview,

right?

day?

--

I'll represent to

you that the CD reflects that you told the
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
JOHN F. NOAK, M.D.,
Case No. CV OC 0623517
Plaintiff,
vs.
PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, INC., a
subsidiary of AMERICAN SERVICES GROUP,
INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF
CORRECTION; RICHARD D. HAAS; and
DOES 1-10,

MEMORAND!Thil IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANT PRISON HEALTH
SERVICES, INC.'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Defendants.
Defendant, Prison Health Services (hereinafter "PHS"), by and through undersigned
counsel, hereby submits its Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment. For the
reasons stated below, this Court should grant Defendant PHS's Motion for Summary Judgment in
its entirety and dismiss the Plaintiff's Complaint against PHS with prejudice.

I.
FACTUAL BACKGROUND
In January 2004, Defend ant PHS held the statewide contract to provide health care
services at nearly all of the Idaho Department of Corrections ("IDOC") prisons and correctional
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facilities. Statement of Undisputed Material Facts ("SOF"), 1[ 1. In August 2002, Plaintiff John
Noak was hired by PHS as PHS 's Medical Director for Idaho. Id.

In this capacity Noak's

responsibilities included monitoring the quality of health care provided by PHS employees in Idaho,
as well as acting as the hands-on physician at three of the prison facilities, including the South Boise
Women's Correctional Center ("SBWCC").

SOF ~[ 4.

Noak also supervised several PHS

physician's assistants. Id.
As a physician at these locations, Noak obtained certain certificates from the federal
Drug Enforcement Agency ("DEA") that allowed him to order and obtain prescription narcotics for
inmates. SOF~[ 5. Noak also obtained other documents, including Form 222s and prescription pads,
that assisted him in obtaining these medications when necessary. Id. These documents were specific
to Noak only-meaning that no other person could legally use these documents to obtain
medications-and these documents could only be legally used by Noak at the specific correctional
facilities noted on the document. SOF ~[ 54.
In January 2004, PHS medical personnel at SB WCC were seeing and treating an
inmate named Norma Hernandez, who had a suspected kidney stone. SOF ~[ 13. On Thursday,
January 29, 2004, Hernandez had a fainting episode. Id. PHS Certified Medical Specialist Janna
Nicholson placed a series of phone calls to Noak requesting his assistance with Hernandez. Id.
When Noak never made it to SB WCC, Hernandez was sent to the emergency room at a local hospital
to be seen. Id., SOF 1[ 14.
On Friday, January 30, 2004, Noak came to SBWCC to see Hernandez. SOF ~[ 14.
Noak examined Hernandez, and after that exam Nicholson started to help Hernandez back to her
room. SOF ~[ 14. At that time, Hernandez started to feel dizzy. Id. While Noak was finishing up
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his chart notes, he heard someone outside the exam room say, "Are you going to faint?" Id. Noak
then claims he moved to Hernandez to assist her. Id. Noak claims he found Nicholson holding
Hernandez's arm, he removed Nicholson's grip, and took hold of Hernandez's arm himself. Id.
Noak then claims he escorted Hernandez back to her room, claiming he told Hernandez he was glad
she was doing better because she wouldn't need to be transferred to "Pokey," or the Pocatello
Women's Correctional Center. SOF ~[ 16.
Later that day, Hernandez filed an Inmate Concern Fom1 with IDOC stating that Noak
had been very forceful, abrupt, and rude to her; that Noak had pushed Nicholson to the side upon
taking her arm; that Noak had forced her with a strong grip to walk back to her room; and that Noak
had told her that if she didn't heal quickly he would send her to the Pocatello Women's Correctional
Center and that her time there would be a lot harder than at SBWCC. SOF cl[ 19. PHS physician's
assistant Karen Barrett and Nicholson both testified that when Noak inserted himself between
Nicholson and Hernandez he threw Nicholson off balance. SOF ~[ 17. This made Nicholson upset
and she threw her hands up and yelled "I quit." Id. Hernandez subsequently submitted another
Inmate Concern Form asking to file a police report on Noak for alleged battery. SOF ~[ 25.
Hernandez thereafter filed a criminal battery complaint against Noak on February 5, 2004. SOF cj[

27.
Subsequent to this incident, Noak was placed on paid administrative leave with pay
while the incident was investigated. SOF ~[ 32. The Ada County Sheriffs Department ("ACSD")
investigated the allegations of criminal battery against Noak, and IDOC investigator Steve Wolf
from the Office of Professional Standards ("OPS"), participated in the investigation as well for
IDOC. These individuals interviewed numerous individuals, including Hernandez, Barrett and
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Nicholson. SOF 9[ 31. Ultimately, the ACSD investigator forwarded the case to the prosecutor with
a recommendation that a warrant be issued for Noak's arrest. SOF 9[ 34. However, the prosecutor
declined to prosecute Noak on criminal charges. Id.
On March 9, 2004, IDOC notified PHS that pursuant to their contract authority IDOC
was directing PHS to replace Noak as the Medical Director. SOF 9[ 35. Upon receiving this
direction, and after consultation among PHS management, PHS terminated Noak's employment as
Medical Director on March 10, 2004. SOF 9m 37-38. PHS offered Noak the opportunity to apply
for a position with PHS in another state, but Noak declined. SOF 9[ 38.
In late March or early April, Jan Atkinson, Senior Compliance Officer for the Idaho
State Board of Phannacy, contacted Rick Dull and informed him that because Noak was no longer
working for PHS, PHS was not authorized to use any of the stock controlled substances that had
been obtained under Noak's DEA certificates. SOF 9[ 44. Following this phone call, Dull directed
PHS staff to lock up any stock controlled substances that had been ordered by Noak prior to his
suspension. SOF 9[ 45. On April 21, 2004, Dull sent Atkinson a letter informing her that PHS had
inventoried, removed and locked up all controlled substances that had been ordered under Noak's
DEA certificates, and that PHS proposed the destruction of these. SOF 9{ 47.
On April 23, 2004, Noak cancelled his DEA certificates with the DEA by making a
phone call to the DEA and a sending it a letter. SOF 9[ 48. This effectively made his DEA
certificates ·'dead." Id.
On April 28, 2004, Noak made his first request to PHS for the return of his DEA
certificates, prescription pads, and Form 222s. SOF 9I 49. In response, PHS communicated to Noak
that, "We'll be happy to return these items to you." Id. PHS then directed its employees to search
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for, locate, and collect these items so they could be returned to Noak, indicating that these items
'"belong[] to Dr. Noak." Id. On May 6, 2004, officials from the Idaho State Board of Pharmacy took
possession of these items and subsequently returned them to Noak. SOF ~[ 50.
Noak has now brought this action against PHS and other defendants, making
numerous claims below.
II.
STANDARD ON SUMMARY .JUDGMENT
Summary judgment is to be rendered to the moving party if .. the pleadings,
depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine
issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law."
Rule 56(c), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. In considering summary judgment, the court liberally
construes all facts and all reasonable inferences in favor of the non-moving party. A & J Const. Co.,
Inc. v. Wood, 116 P.3d 12, 14 (2005).

''However, 'it is axiomatic that upon a motion for summary judgment the non-moving
party may not rely upon its pleadings, but must come forward with evidence by way of affidavit or
otherwise which contradicts the evidence submitted by the moving party, and which establishes the
existence of a material issue of disputed fact.'" State Dept. of Agriculture ex rel. Commodity
Indemnity Fund v. Curry Bean Co., 139 Idaho 789, 792, 86 P.3d 503, 506 (2004).

''Raising the

slightest doubt as to the facts is insufficient-a genuine issue of material fact must be presented."
Ambrose By and Through Ambrose v. Buhl Joint School Dist., 126 Idaho 581,584, 887 P.2d 1088,

1091 (Ct.App. 1994).
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III.
PLAINTIFF'S COUNT 1:
BREACH OF THE COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING/VIOLATION
OF PUBLIC POLICY IN TERl\fiNATION OF PLAINTIFF
In Count 1 of Plaintiff's Complaint, Dr. Noak alleges that Defendant PHS violated
the covenant of good faith and fair dealing when it terminated Noak's employment. Noak also
appears to allege that PHS committed a violation of public policy by terminating Noak's
employment. However, Noak's claims here fail, where Noak was an at-will employee of PHS, and
Noak has not identified any basis upon which his termination violates public policy.

A.

Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing

In Paragraph 45 of Noak's Complaint he alleges: "The defendants violated and
significantly impaired the Plaintiffs ability to meet his contractual obligations and to receive the
benefits of the contract, by terminating his employment" (emphasis added). This plainly asserts that,
by the sole action of terminating his employment, PHS violated the covenant of good faith and fair
dealing (hereinafter referred to as "CGFFD"). In Jenkins v. Boise Cascade Corporation, 141 Idaho
233, 243, 108 P.3d 380, 390 (2005), the Idaho Supreme Court addressed the CGFFD in the context
of at-will employment, finding that"[ a]n action by one party that violates, qualifies or significantly
impairs any benefit or right of the other party under an employment contract, whether express or
implied, violates the covenant." However, the court held that the covenant '"'does not create a duty
for the employer to terminate the at-will employee only for good cause.' The covenant simply
requires that the parties perform in good faith the obi igations imposed by their agreement." Id. The
court further reiterated: "the covenant of good faith and fair dealing does not alter the right to fire
an at-will employee; that is, the covenant does not create good cause as a requirement." Id. "The
covenant only arises in connection with the terms agreed to by the parties, and does not create new
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duties that are not inherent in the employment agreement." Van v. Portneuf Med. Ctr., 2009 WL

1929330 *9 (Idaho).
Thus, where the crux of Noak's contention in his Complaint, with respect to the
CGFFD, is that PHS violated that covenant by terminating his employment, Noak's claim cannot
survive summary judgment. Noak was clearly an at-will employee (SOF '1f 2), and PHS was
accordingly within its rights to terminate Noak's employment for any reason, or no reason
whatsoever. Accordingly, PHS' s termination is upheld by the law and cannot, by itself, support a
claim for a breach of the CGFFD.

B.

Violation of Public Policy

Further, Noak apparently alleges in the title of Count 1 that PHS somehow violated
public policy in terminating him. However, Noak has not pied a public policy violation within the
allegations of this Count. The Idaho Supreme Court has ··repeatedly held that· issues considered on
summary judgment are those raised by the pleadings."' Vanvooren v. Astin, 141 Idaho 440, 443

(2005). As such, Noak cannot now assert such a claim on summary judgment. Nor has Noak
actually shown how his termination violated any public policy. He has not shown himself to be any
part of a protected class, nor has he shown his actions to be protected from an adverse employment
action such as termination by any public policy. Accordingly, his claim must fail on summary
judgment.

IV.
PLAINTIFF'S COUNT 2:
NEGLIGENT AND/OR INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS
Plaintiff makes a claim for both intentional and negligent infliction of emotional
distress. Both claims must be dismissed on summary judgment.
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A.

Plaintiff's Claim of Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress

Noak's claim for intentional infliction of emotional distress ("IIED") fails to satisfy
the requirements imposed by Idaho law. A valid claim for IIED requires all of the following: 1) the
conduct must be intentional or reckless; 2) the conduct must be extreme and outrageous; 3) there
must be a causal connection between the wrongful conduct and the emotional distress, and 4) the
emotional distress must be severe. McKinley v. Guaranty Nat. Ins. Co., 144 Idaho 247,253 (2007).
The Idaho Supreme Comt has held that the ''district court acts as a gatekeeper for IIED claims,
weeding out weak causes of action," holding "[i]t is for the court to determine, in the first instance,
whether the defendant's conduct may reasonably be regarded as so extreme and outrageous as to
permit recovery." Id. The district court should dismiss the claim on summary judgment when "'the
facts allege conduct of the defendant that could not reasonably be regarded as so extreme and
outrageous as to permit recovery .... " Id. Only conduct that rises to the level of '"atrocious' and
'beyond all possible bounds of decency' that would cause an average member of the community to
believe it was 'outrageous"' qualifies for this claim. Id. "Whether a defendant's conduct is so
extreme and outrageous as to permit recovery is a matter of law." Nation v. State, Dept. Of Corr.
144 Idaho 177, 192 (2007).
In the present case, Noak generally alleges that PHS's actions in terminating his
employment as a result of IDOC's directive, and PHS's alleged misuse of Noak's DEA and other
pharmaceutical documents, constitute actions supporting his claim of intentional infliction of
emotional distress. Complaint, CjI9[ 37, 41. These alleged actions, even with an assumption of their
truth, do not support Noak's claim. These alleged actions do not qualify as "atrocious" or ''beyond
all possible bounds of decency." In Alderson v. Bonner, 142 Idaho 733 (Ct.App. 2006), the Idaho
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Court of Appeals analyzed this issue by surveying numerous Idaho cases in which the plaintiff's
IIED was found as a matter of law to be insufficient based on the alleged actions of the defendant.
In Alderson, that court found that a defendant's alleged activity must be significantly reprehensible
for an lIED claim to survive summary judgment, and many actions that may normally be viewed as
objectionable do not suffice w1der this claim. 142 Idaho at 740. Here, the actions of PHS alleged
by Noak do not qualify for a claim of IIED.

B.

Plaintiff's Claim for Negligent Infliction of Emotional Distress

Noak also makes a claim for negligent infliction of emotional distress. Defendant
PHS hereby refers to and incorporates the points and authorities of Defendant Haas in his
Memorandum in Support of Motion Summary Judgment, Sections V(D)(2) and (3), and apply the
same to Defendant PHS to show that Noak's claims of negligent infliction of emotional distress must
fail on summary judgment. With regards to Section V(D)(3) of Haas's Memo, because Noak has
alleged a physical manifestation of this emotional distress-the aggravation of his chronic fatigue
syndrome (SOF ~[ 55)-then his claims fall squarely within the purview of the Idaho Worker's
Compensation statutes. The Idaho Supreme Court has held that physical injuries in the workplace
resulting from emotional shock are covered by the Idaho Workers' Compensation statutes. Summers
v. Westemida}wPotatoProcessing Co., 94 Idaho 1, 2 (1971). See also I.C. §§ 72-201, 72-209, 72211, Yeend v. United Parcel Serv., Inc., 659 P.2d 87, 88 (Idaho 1982). To recover for such injuries
against an employer, the employee must allege the existence of an injury not covered by the worker's
compensation statute. Id. Because a claim of negligent infliction of emotional distress requires a
claim of a physical injury, Noak's claim is covered by worker's compensation law. See also Ward
v. Sorre11t0Lactalis, Inc., 392 F.Supp.2d 1187, 1195 (D.Idaho 2005).
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v.
PLAINTIFF'S COUNT 3: DEFAMATION PER SE
Noak makes a claim of defamation per se against all Defendants in Count 3 of his
Complaint. Noak alleges generally that these Defendants "knowingly, unlawfully, and/or with
improper intent solicited and/or encouraged and/or made false allegations of criminal and other
unprofessional conduct against the Plaintiff." Complaint, <JI 51. This claim must fail on summary
judgment.

A.

Plaintiff Has Failed to Identify the Allegedly Defamatory Statements

In his Complaint, Noak makes only general allegations of defamation without
identifying the actual alleged defamatory statements made by these Defendants. Accordingly,
Noak's defamation claims must be dismissed on summary judgment.
The elements for a claim of defamation per se are set forth in the Restatement of
Torts, Second, § 558. To create liability for defamation there must be: a) a false and defamatory
statement concerning another; b) an unprivileged publication to a third party; c) fault amounting to
at least negligence on the part of the publisher; and d) either actionability of the statement
irrespective of special harm or the existence of special harm caused by the publication. See also

Yoakum v. Hariford Fire Ins. Co., 129 Idaho 171, 180 (1996). A statement alleged to be defamatory
per se must impute to the plaintiff a criminal offense, a loathsome disease, a matter incompatible

with trade, business, profession, or office, or serious sexual misconduct. Id.
Noak's defamation claims are limited to the factual allegations pied in his Complaint.

In order to maintain a cause of action for defamation, a plaintiff must set forth in the complaint '"the
specific statements complained of, and failing to provide the court with the information necessary
to determine whether the elements and defenses exist requires dismissal of the allegations .... "
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National Bowl-O-Mat Corp. v. Brunni:ick Corp., 264 F.Supp. 221 (D.N.J. 1967 ), Wright and Miller,
Federal Practice and Procedure, § 1357, p. 359. In order to establish a claim of defamation, "a

plaintiff must set forth the alleged defamatory words published, the names of those persons to whom
they were published, and the time and place of the publication." Classic Comm. v. Rural Telephone
S,·c., 956 F.Supp. 910 (D.Kan. 1997). See also White v. General Motors Corp., Inc., 908 F.2d 675,

681 (10 th Cir. 1990); Silicon Knight, Inc. v. Crystal D_vnamics, Inc., 983 F.Supp. 1303, 1314
(N.D.Cal. 1997) (finding "[t]he words constituting libel or slander must be specifically identified,
if not plead verbatim"); Jacobsen ,,. Schwar::,enegger, 357 F.Supp. 1198, 1216 (CD.Cal. 2004)
(ruling '"general allegations of the defamatory statements which do not identify the substance of what
was said are insufficient"); see generally, Samuels v. Michuad, 980 F. Supp. 1381 (D. Idaho 1996)
(concluding in part that where the plaintiffs had failed to identify the defamatory statement, they had
failed to show that ·"the state defamed them" at 1399). See also Emerson v. North Idaho College,
2006 WL 3253585 *10 (D.ldaho 2006) (finding that the plaintiff's failure to identify the allegedly
defamatory statements in her complaint was grounds for dismissal of defamation claim on summary
judgment); Samuel v. Michaud, 980 F.Supp. 1381, 1399 (D.ldaho 1996) (dismissing defamation
claims on partial basis that plaintiffs failed to allege the defamatory statements).
This rule is particularly applicable to the present case, where the factual record is
extensive and the Plaintiff's allegations against all Defendants are numerous and complex. Noak
himself has been deposed in this case on six separate occasions, and although counsel for the
Defendants have attempted to inquire from Noak during these depositions what these allegedly
defamatory statements are, Noak's responses have been lacking, including his promise during his
deposition to produce a list outlining the defamatory statements he alleges, and his failure to do so
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as promised. SOF ~[ 58. Defendants are left to sift through over six hundred pages of deposition
testimony and attempt to glean from that record what specific statements Noak alleges were made
that constitute defamation. This is inherently unreasonable and prejudicial to the Defendants. Noak
is required to set forth defamatory statements in his Complaint so as to apprise the Defendants as to
what statements they must defend against.
The Idaho Supreme Court has held that "deposition testimony is not sufficient to
accomplish an amendment to a complaint." Vanvooren, 141 Idaho at 443. Yet by not alleging any
specific statements constituting defamation in his Complaint, Noak is attempting to do just that-to
amend Count 3 of his Complaint through his deposition testimony. Just as .. the only issues
considered on summary judgment are those raised by the pleadings," Id., Noak here cannot merely
rely on the fact that he made countless allegations of false statements against numerous individuals
throughout the course of his six volume deposition and expect that those allegations can adequately
put the Defendants on proper notice as to what specific claims of defamation he is making in his
Complaint.
Further, Noak's defamation claims are for defamation per se. An essential element
of a defamation per se claim is that the defendant has made a statement that imputes to the plaintiff
a criminal offense, a loathsome disease, a matter incompatible with his trade, business, profession,
or office, or serious sexual misconduct. Yoakum v. Hartford Fire Ins. Co., l 29 Idaho 171, 180
(1996). Though Noak alleges in Count 3 that the Defendants allegedly made false allegations of
criminal and other unprofessional conduct against him, Noak nowhere identifies any alleged specific
statements by these Defendants in his Complaint that are defamatory per se, much less the substance
of that statement. As such, Noak's claims must be dismissed on summary judgment.
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B.

Plaintiff Has Failed to Make an Adequate Claim of Corporate
Defamation

Even should the Court not dismiss all defamation claims for the reasons stated above,
Plaintiff's claims fail as to Defendant PHS. 1 Noak's claims of defamation against Defendant PHS
are confined solely to the corporation itself, as Noak names no PHS employees personally in this
litigation. Accordingly, those statements allegedly made by PHS employees which Noak claims
were defamatory can only be attributed to PHS as a corporation if Noak can show respondeat

superior liability. Short of showing that, liability for any allegedly defamatory statements made by
PHS employees cannot be imputed to PHS.
It is well-settled law that an employer cannot be bound by the actions of its employee
unless that employee's actions fall within the course and scope of the employee's employment.

Finholt v. Cresto, 143 Idaho 894, 897 (2007). This same principle applies when the employee has
made allegedly defamatory statements. See Seymour v. New York State £lee. & Gas Corp., 627
N. Y.S.2d 466,468 ( 1995) (finding employer may be held vicariously liable for allegedly slanderous
statements by employee only if employee was acting within the scope of his or her employment at
tl1e time the statement was made); Zayre

(d° Atlanta, Inc. v. Sharpton,

139 S.E.2d 339, 340-41

(Ga.App. 1964): Phoenix Newspapers, Inc. v. Church. 537 P.2d 1345. 1359 (Ariz.App. 1975 ); Papa

John's Intern., Inc. v. McCoy, 244 S.W.3d 44, 52 (Ky. 2008); Lamonte v. Premier Sales, Inc., 776
S.2d 493,498 (La.App. 2000); Mounteer v. Utah Power & Light Co., 823 P.2d 1055, 1058 (Utah
1991); Sanders v. Day, 468 P.2d 452,455 (Wash.App. 1970); Leitch v. Switchenko, 426 N.W.2d
804, 805-06 (Mich.App. 1988); Stutts v. Duke Power Co., 266 S.E.2d 861. 864-65 (N.C.App. 1980);

1

PHS does not waive the defense that Plaintiff failed to properly plead defamation, but for purposes of this
motion will address statements Plaintiff testified to at deposition regarding defamation.
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Baker v. Atlantic Coast Line R. Co., 192 So. 606, 606-07 (Fla. 1939) (finding a corporation is liable
for the slander by its employee if the employee was the authorized agent acting at the time within
the scope of his employment and the language was used in the actual performance (~{duties touching
the matter in question) (emphasis added).
And even when the employee's allegedly defamatory statements are made within the
course and scope of his or her employment, the Plaintiff must still provide affirmative evidence that
the employee was expressly directed or authorized by the employer to make those statements.

Galardi v. Steele-Inman, 597 S.E.2d 571, 574 (Ga.App. 2004); Redditt v. Singer Mfg. Co., 32 S.E.
392 (N.C.1899); Southern Exp. Co. v. Fitzner, 59 Miss. 581 (1882); Southern Ice Co. v. Black, 189
S.W. 861 (Tenn. 1916); Oberbroeckling v. Lyle, 362 S.E.2d 682 (Va. 1987).
In his deposition, Noak alleged that PHS defamed him through the actions of certain
of its employees in making statements about him they allegedly knew to be false. However, with one
exception (see Section 3.C, below) none of these alleged statements were made within the course
and scope of the PHS employee who is alleged to have made them.
1.

Jana Nicholson Statement

Noak alleges that PHS employee Jana Nicholson made multiple statements
to ACSD and IDOC investigators that were false, and that Nicholson did so with knowledge of their
falsity. Specifically, Noak alleges that Nicholson told investigators that Noak had thrown her across
the hallway when he had grabbed Norma Hernandez. SOF ~[ 57(a).
However, Nicholson's statements were plainly made outside of the course and
scope of her employment. They were made to ACSD and IDOC officers investigating Norma
Hernandez's complaint of criminal battery against Noak. Nicholson was not directed by PHS to
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make these statements; to the contrary, Nicholson testified at deposition that she spoke with the
ACSD and IDOC officers only after speaking with her PHS regional supervisor, Rick Dull, who,
Nicholson alleges, tried to minimize the Noak incident and was doing "damage control" on the
situation. Nicholson testified that she felt her complaints to Dull about Noak were falling on "deaf
ears." SOF ~[ 30.
Accordingly, Nicholson making statements to ACSD and IDOC officers
cannot be construed to be within the course and scope of her employment where her PHS supervisor
did not direct her to make the statements in the first place. Thus, these statements cannot be
attributed to PHS by respondeat superior.
2.

Rodney Roe Statement

Noak alleges that PHS employee Rodney Roe made a statement to Roe's wife,
Edith, that Noak had "thrown a PHS employee into the wall and almost choked out a patient" during
a phone call with her. SOF ~[ 57(b ). Noak does not allege that Roe made this statement in the course
and scope of his employment. Rather, he alleges this statement was made between spouses, a
circumstance in which Roe could not reasonably be conducting any business related to PHS. This
statement can in no way be imputed to PHS.
Even more so, the common law provides that the publication of allegedly
defamatory statements between spouses creates an absolute privilege providing complete immunity
for such statements. Gohari v. Darvish, 363 A.2d 321 n.13 (Md. 2001) (quoting Dan B. Dobbs, the
Law of Torts,§§ 413-414 (2000)). See also Restatement (Second) of Torts,§§ 577, 592; Leitner v.

Vinson, 1979 WL 207673 *3 (Ohio App.).2
"-Further. I.R.C.P. Rule 56(e) requires only admissible evidence to defeat summary judgment. This alleged
statement, testified to by Noak, is inadmissible hearsay.
l\!IEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 15.
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Accordingly, the allegedly defamatory statements identified above cannot be
imputed to PHS under the doctrine of respondeat superior. As such, PHS cannot be liable for those
statements.
C.

The Alleged Defamatory Statements Are Privileged Under the Common
Interest Qualified Privilege

Plaintiff hereby refers to and incorporates Section V (B )(4) of Defendant Haas's
Memorandum in Suppon of its Motion for Summary Judgment wherein Haas identifies and
discusses the common interest qualified privilege as it relates to claims of defamation. This privilege
applies

to

a note made by PHS employee Rick Dull in which he wrote that a psychologist had

informed Dull that Noak suffered from a personality disorder. It also applies to the communications
made by PHS employees to ACSD and IDOC investigators.
1.

Rick Dull's Statement

Noak alleges that PHS employee Rick Dull made an entry in his notes that
Noak suffered from a personality defect. SOF ~[ 57(c). More specifically, Noak alleges that Dull
wrote in his notes that a psychiatrist or psychologist had told Dull that Noak had the personality
disorder. This statement was made in a March 19, 2004, email from Dull to his immediate
supervisor, PHS Regional Vice President Rod Holliman. Id. This statement was: ·'Dr. Noak has
been unofficially diagnosed by our PHO Psychologist as having Personality Disorder." Id. Noak
alleges this is false because he claims no psychiatrist or psychologist he has seen has ever given him
such a diagnosis. However, Noak has provided no affirmative evidence that shows that no such
physician ever made this statement to Dull, even admitting at deposition that "it will be either Mr.
Dull making the statement falsely or the theretofore unidentified company psychologist/psychiatrist
who made the false statement." Id.
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In fact, Dull testified at deposition that a psychologist working in the prison
system-Chad Zompkey-had communicated to Dull that Noak had a personality disorder, in
Zompkey's opinion. Id. Dull testified that this comment by Zompkey was '·unofficial, candid, and
unsolicited." Id. Noak has not provided any evidence to the contrary. Accordingly, Dull's note of
what Zompkey communicated to him is unrebutted and cannot stand as a basis for a claim of
defamation, as Noak himself acknowledged at deposition that if a psychologist had actually made
this statement to Dull then it would be the psychologist, and not Dull, who was lying.
More so, Dull testified that Zompkey' s statement to him was an opinion, not
a fact. Id. A defamation claim cannot be based on one person communicating his opinion to
another. Wiemer v. Rankin, 117 Idaho 566, 571 (1990). Thus, this statement cannot be actionable
as defamation.
Even more so, Dull's statement plainly qualifies for the common interest
qualified privilege. This statement was put in an email to Rick Holliman, Dull's supervisor, and
related to PHS business affairs. The context of that portion of the email pertained to how Dull
proposed PHS should deal with employment matters relating to Noak.

Both parties to this

communication had an interest in the subject matter as it related to their work for PHS. As such,
Noak must show actual malice on the part of Dull in order to take that privilege away from this
communication. As shown above, there was no actual malice on Dull' s part where he was simply
passing on an unsolicited communication made to him by a psychologist regarding Dr. Noak. Actual
malice is defined as "knowledge of falsity or reckless disregard of truth." Clark v. The SpokesmanReview, 144 Idaho 427,431 (2007). Noak has not provided clear and convincing evidence that Dull

knew this statement to be false or acted in reckless disregard of the truth and, as such, Noak cannot
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overcome this qualified privilege. See, G & M Farms v. Funk Irr. Co., 119 Idaho 514, 517 (1991)
(finding "In defamation cases clear and convincing evidence is required at trial and the question on
summary judgment is whether the record discloses evidence such that a jury applying the clear and
convincing evidence standard could reasonably find for the plaintiff); Weimer v. Rankin, 117 Idaho
566, 574-575 (Idaho 1990); Clark v. The Spokesman-Review, 144 Idaho 427,430 (Idaho 2007).

2.

PHS Employee Statements to ACSD and IDOC Investigators

This common interest qualified privilege also extends to all communications
made by PHS employees to ACSD and IDOC investigators who were investigating Norma
Hernandez's claims of criminal battery against Noak. Numerous courts have held that this qualified
privilege applies to police reports and interviews made during police investigations. See, e.g., Hall
v. Pizza Hut of America, Inc., 396 N.W.2d 809,813 (Mich.App. 1986) (holding information given

to police officers regarding criminal activity enjoys at least a qualified privilege, if not an absolute
privilege); Lebaron v. Erie Ins. Co., 2007 WL 6025278 *6 (N .Y.Sup.) (finding a qualified privilege
where the statements made by defendant "were part of his duties to report possible false insurance
claims to the police"); Present v. Avon Products, Inc., 253 A.D.2d 183, 188 (N.Y. 1999); DUkstra
v. Westernink, 401 A.2d 1118, 1121 (NJ.App. 1979); Hoyt v. Spangenberg, 1998 WL 74286 *3

(Minn.App.). As such, these statements made by PHS employees to investigators cannot be the basis
for defamation liability unless Noak can show that these were made with actual malice. As shown
above, Noak must do so on summary judgment through clear and convincing evidence.

D.

The Statements Made by Jana Nicholson to ACSD and IDOC
Investigators are Protected by the Petition Clause

Defendant PHS hereby refers to and incorporates Section V (B )(2) of Haas's Summary
Judgment Memorandum in which Haas identifies and analyzes the applicability of the Petition
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Clause of the U.S. Constitution to claims of defamation. PHS asserts that the statements made by
Jana Nicholson to ACSD and IDOC investigators are protected by the Petition Clause for the same
reasons identified in Haas's briefing. Nicholson was making a report of a criminal battery to these
investigators and, as such, her statements are entitled to the qualified privilege provided under this
authority.
As stated above, Noak must according! y show that Nichol son's statements were made
with actual malice, and he must do so on summary judgment through clear and convincing evidence.
VI.
PLAINTIFF'S COUNT 5: CONVERSION

Plaintiff alleges in Count 5 of his Complaint that the Defendants .. disturbed the
Plaintiff's rightful possession of his DEA site certificates, Form 222's, and prescription pads, by
taking them from his control and exercising control and authority over them." Complaint, ~[ 62.
However, there are numerous factual and legal deficiencies with this claim that necessitate its
dismissal on summary judgment.
--Generally, conversion is defined as a distinct act of dominion wrongfully asserted
over another's personal property in denial or inconsistent with rights therein." Peasley Transfer &
Storage Co. v. Smith, 132 Idaho 732, 743 (1999). To establish a claim of conversion in Idaho a

plaintiff must show that 1) that plaintiff is the owner and entitled to the property at issue; 2) that the
defendant converted the property to his own use; and 3) that the plaintiff has been damaged in the
amount of a named sum or, alternatively, the plaintiff identifies the value of the property at issue.
Peasley, 132 Idaho at 742. In a conversion claim, the proper measure for damages ·'is the reasonable

value of its use during the detention period." Id. Where the plaintiff suffers no economic loss or
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expense due to the absence of the property in question, a court may dismiss the conversion claim.
Id.

A.

Plaintiff Suffered No Economic Loss or Damages

Plaintiff claims he has suffered damages due to the actions of Defendant PHS in
delaying the return of his DEA site certificates, Form 222's, and prescription pads (hereinafter
referred to as ·'DEA documents"). However, these items have no financial value to Noak or any
other individual. They are simply administrative documents that allow a physician to prescribe
medicines. They have no cash value. They have no usefulness to anyone other than Dr. Noak
himself, and they have no usefulness to Noak at any other facility than the correctional institution
at which he worked in his capacity as a PHS employee. SOF

<JI

54. As such, once Noak's

employment was terminated at PHS, these documents ceased to have any value at all-financial or
otherwise.
Accordingly, Noak cannot use these DEA documents as a basis for any conversion
claim because they had no value to him or anyone else at the time his employment with PHS was
terminated. The Idaho Supreme Court held in Peasley that where the plaintiff '·suffered no damage
because of the loss of use of the property" and where the plaintiff ·'admitted at trial she had not lost
income or suffered any economic loss or expense due to the property's absence," the court was
justified in awarding no damages. 132 Idaho at 742.

B.

Noak Cannot Obtain His Claimed Emotional Damages for Conversion

Instead of alleging any financial damage as a result of his allegations of conversion
against these Defendants, Noak instead alleges that he suffered emotional damages as a result. At
deposition Noak testified that the damages he suffered as a result of the DEA documents remaining
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with PHS was "overwhelming terror and fright" (SOF ~[ 56) based on Noak's belief that his DEA
documents could be used by unauthorized personnel to prescribe and dispense narcotics without his
knowledge and approval-this despite Noak's admission that he has no knowledge of this ever
happening. SOF <JI 51. This claim for emotional damages for a conversion claim is without merit.
First of all, emotional damages are not awarded in conversion cases. Peasley, 132
Idaho at 742 (holding "[ t]he proper measure for damages for wrongful taking or detention of
personalty is the reasonable value of its use during the detention period"); 18 Am.Jur.2d § 116 ("the
measure of damages in a conversion suit is the fair, reasonable market value of the property at the
time and place of conversion"). See also, Winkle Chevy-Olds-Pontiac, Inc. v. Condon, 830 S.W.2d
740, 746 (Tx.App. 1992) (holding '"[d]amages for mental anguish are not ordinarily awarded on
conversion actions").
Further, the emotional trauma claimed by Noak is simply not reasonable as a basis
for awarding emotional damages under any cause of action. Noak claims he feared some liability
if his DEA documents were used without his knowledge and result in some injury, but Noak had no
reasonable belief or expectation that should such injury occur he could be held liable for it. In cases
of emotional distress damages, "it must be reasonably foreseeable that the tortious conduct will cause
genuine and substantial emotional distress or mental harm to the average person." Decker v.

Princeton Packet. Inc., 561 A.2d 1122, 1128 (N.J. 1989). In the present case, Noak had no
reasonable basis for fearing that he could be held liable should his DEA documents be used to cause
injury, as no law provides that he could be held accountable for such a situation in those
circumstances.
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It is a situation analogous to a person whose car is stolen, and that person then
attempts to bring a claim for emotional damages on the basis that he suffered mental anguish at the
thought that he would be held liable for damage caused by the thief while the thief was driving the
car. However, where applicable state law typically does not make the theft victim responsible for
any damages caused by a thief driving that person's car, the person's claim for emotional damages
is umeasonable because it is not based on a valid fear or belief. Similarly, Noak has provided no
law that would possibly hold him liable for any damages that could occur by someone using his DEA
documents who was unauthorized to do so. To the contrary, Noak's deposition testimony was firm
in his insistence that these documents could only legally be used by Noak himself, and they could
only be used by Noak at the specific prison site where he worked for PHS (see above). Thus, Noak's
testimony itself sets forth that any use of these documents by someone else would be illegal and,
accordingly, Noak would therefore not be held liable for their use. As such, his claims for emotional
damages are without reasonable basis.
C.

Upon Noak's Demand for the DEA Items, PHS Promptly Complied

The Idaho Supreme Court has held: "[ l]f possession of property was not acquired by
tortious taking or the possessor does not appropriate or use the property in a fashion to indicate a
claim thereto adverse to the owner, then no evidence of a conversion exists until there is proof, first,
that a proper demand for possession was made by one who is entitled thereto and, second, that the
possessor wrongfully refused delivery." Peasley, 132 Idaho at 743-44. In this case, the DEA
documents belonging to Noak were simply left in the custody of PHS when Noak was terminated
from his employment. There is no allegation or evidence that PHS took possession of these items
through a tortious taking, nor is there any evidence that PHS ever used these documents after Noak
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left, as Noak himself admitted. SOF q[ 51. Accordingly, no conversion exists in this case unless 1)
Noak made a demand for these items, and 2) PHS wrongfully refused to deliver them.
Noak's first request to PHS for the return of these DEA documents to him was a letter
her wrote to Rick Dull on April 28, 2004. SOF q[ 49. In response, PHS administrator Barbara Shaw
responded to Noak saying, "We'll be happy to return these items to you."' Id. The very next day
Shaw sent an email to all pertinent PHS employees in the facilities in which Dr. Noak had worked
directing those individuals to "look around your medical units and gather up the following items
belonging to Dr. Noak: 1) original DEA license 2) prescription pads 3) controlled substance
prescription pads 4) Form 222's (loose, unpadded 3-part prescription forms, probably with blue or
brown top copy, might be in an envelope from DEA or Idaho State Pharmacy Board)." Id. Shaw
then directed those individuals finding these documents to bring them to a meeting on Wednesday,
May 5, 2004, to give to Rick Dull.
Significant in this email is the fact that 1) PHS promptly responded to Noak's request
to return these documents by taking sufficient steps to locate and gather them in order to return them
to him, and 2) that Barbara Shaw referred to these documents as ''belonging to Dr. Noak." Thus.
upon Noak's initial request for the return of these items, PHS immediately began complying with
the request, and it did so with the open acknowledgment that these items belonged to Noak, not PHS.
There was no wrongful refusal of delivery as required by Idaho case law, nor was there any act of
wrongful dominion over these items by PHS.
In fact, Rick Dull had a telephone conversation with Jan Atkinson, Senior
Compliance Officer for the Idaho State Board of Pharmacy, on April 2, 2004, in which he was
apprised of the issues having to do with Noak's DEA documents. SOF9[ 44. Dull's notes from this
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conversation reflected his understanding that PHS could not dispense medications based on Noak's
DEA documents, and that PHS needed to make changes to its drug dispensing practices accordingly.
The Idaho Board of Pharmacy wrote a letter to Dull on April 18, 2004, in which it acknowledged that
on April 6, 2004, PHS employee Rodney Roe had submitted documentation to the Board attempting
to show that controlled substances by PHS had been transferred from Noak's DEA registration to
another physician, though improperly so. SOF ~[ 46. PHS documents further show that during that
time in April 2004, PHS was taking multiple steps and attempting to work with the Board and the
DEA to ensure that PHS was abiding by all regulations and rules with regards to dispensing
medications. SOF~[ 47. By the time Noak contacted Dull on April 28, 2004, to actually request his
DEA documents, PHS had already taken numerous steps to ensure that it was not improperly
dispensing medication under Noak's state or DEA authority. And, once Noak requested these
documents, PHS immediately went about gathering them to return to him. At no time did PHS ever
deny Noak's request or wrongfully assert dominion over these items. Thus, Noak's conversion claim
must fail.
It is important to note here that, although Noak claims he suffered immense mental
anguish at the thought of his DEA documents being improperly used to dispense medication by PHS,
Noak never actually made any request to PHS to return these documents until April 28, 2004, seven
weeks after he was informed of his termination by PHS on March 10, 2008. Even more so, Noak
testified that all he had to do to cancel his DEA certificates with the DEA itself was to simply make
a phone call, which he actually did on April 23, 2004. SOF1[ 48. As Noak testified: "And I said (to
the DEA official), is there any way that you can quote, paraphrasing, tum off those certificates from
where you're at? And she said, hold on a second. She looked them up on her computer, that's what
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she told me. 'She' is Dale. And she said, click, click, click, click. Those licenses are now dead."

Id.
So Noak apparently allowed himself to suffer this emotional terror and fright over his
DEA documents but 1) never actually asked PHS to return these documents to him until seven weeks
after his termination, and 2) could have immediately cancelled these documents with the DEA by
simply calling them. Further, had Noak contacted PHS earlier than April 28th regarding this issue
he would have learned that PHS had already been taking steps in early April to ensure that Noak's
documents were not being used improperly, and that Noak had no reason to fear otherwise. Thus,
his claims for emotional damages are not only unreasonable but disingenuous as well.

VII.
CONCLUSION
Plaintiff has failed to produce a genuine issue of material fact as to each of his legal
claims above and, as such, this Court should grant summary judgment against Plaintiff and in favor
of Defendant PHS on each and every claim Plaintiff has brought against it. Accordingly, Defendant
PHS asks this Court to enter summary judgment against Plaintiff and to dismiss his claims against
PHS with prejudice in their entirety.
DATED this 3rd day of September, 2009.
NAYLOR & HALES, P.C.

By _ _ _-+-------------Bruce J. astleton, Of the Firm
Attorneys or Defend ant PHS
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STEVEN

J.

Attorneys for the State Defendants Idaho Department of Correction and Richard D. Haas

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR COUNTY OF ADA
)

) Case No. CV OC 0623517

JOHN F. NOAK.

)

PlaintifC
V.

PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, INC., a
subsidiary of AMERICAN SERVICES
GROUP, INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF
CORRECTION; RICHARD D. HAAS; and
DOES 1-10.
Defendants.

----------------

) DEFENDANT RICHARD D. HAAS'
) MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

Defendant Richard D. Haas ("Haas"), by and through his undersigned counsel, hereby
moves the Court for summary judgment against Plaintiff John F. Noak on all claims asserted in
this action against Haas on the grounds that there is no genuine issue of material fact and that
Haas is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. This motion is brought pursuant to Rules 56( b)
and (c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and is supported by:
1.

Defendant Richard D. Haas' Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary

Judgment (""the Brief'), filed herewith;

DEFENDANT HAAS' MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT-

2.

Defendants' Joint Statement of Undisputed Material Facts ("SOF"), filed

herewith· 1

'

3.

The affidavits of Emily A. Mac Master, Richard D. Haas, Thomas J. Beauclair

and Will Fruehling, and exhibits thereto, all filed herewith;

4.

Those portions of the Memorandum in Support of Defendant Prison Health

Services, Inc. 's Motion for Summary Judgment on file with the Court in this action that are cited
in the Brief;

5.

Those portions of the Affidavit of Bruce J. Castleton in Support of Defendant

Prison Health Services, lnc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment, and exhibits thereto, on file with
the Court in this action that are cited in Haas' Brief by reference to the SOF; and
6.

The Affidavit of Miren E. Artiach,

~I

4 and Exhibit A thereto, filed January 9,

2007, in this action and all other pleadings and records on file with the Court in this action.

ricd{

DATED this J

day of September, 2009.
STATE OF IDAHO
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GEl',;ERAL

By:
Deputy Attorney General

The SOF is provided for the Court's convenience, to facilitate the Court's review of the
record for this motion and Defendant Prison Health Services, Inc.'s concurrent Motion for Summary
Judgment. There are six volumes of Noak's deposition, and Noak has also taken numerous depositions.
Should leave be required to file the SOF, Haas hereby moves the Court for leave to file the SOF in
accordance with Rule 8 of the Local Rules of the District Court, for the Fourth Judicial District.
l.
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 3--d-day September, 2009, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the following method to:

KIRTLAN G. NAYLOR
NAYLOR HALES
950 W BANNOCK STE 610
BOISE ID 83702

JOHN A BUSH
COMSTOCK & BUSH
P. 0. BOX 2774
BOISE ID 83701-2774

DAVIS F. VANDERVELDE
WHITE PETERSON
5700 E FRANKLIN RD STE 200
NAMPA lD 83687

D U.S. Mail
0 Hand Delivery
D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
D Facsimile:
D Statehouse Mail
0u.s. Mail
D Hand Delivery
D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
D Facsimile:
D Statehouse Mail
0u.s. Mail
D Hand Delivery
D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
D Facsimile:
D Statehouse Mail
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Emily A. Wac Master
Deputy Attorney General
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ATTORNEY GENERAL
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STEVEN L. OLSEN

Chief, Civil Litigation Division
ISB No. 6449
Deputy Attorneys General
Statehouse, Room 210
Boise, ID 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 334-2400
Facsimile: (208) 334-2830
emily.macmaster@ag.Idaho.gov

EMILY A. MAC MASTER,

RISK/NOAK/Affidavit-Beauclair. Doc

Attorneys for the State Defendants Idaho Department of Correction and Richard D. Haas
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR COUNTY OF ADA
)
)
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
)
v.
)
PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, INC., a )
subsidiarv of AMERICAN SERVICES )
GROUP,.Il\JC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF )
CORRECTION; RICHARD D. HAAS; and )
)
DOES 1-10.
Defendants.
)

JOHN F. NOAK,

Case No. CV OC 0623517
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS J.
BEAUCLAIR IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANT RICHARD D. HAAS'
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

---------------DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

)

) ss.
)
I, Thomas Beauclair, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and state upon personal
knowledge as follows:
1.

I am the former Director of the Idaho Department of Correction (the

"Department"). I began my employment with the Department in 1972. I was appointed as the
Director in May 2001 by Governor Kempthome and I served in that capacity until my retirement
in August 2006.
2.

In early 2003, I directed my management staff to assess the costs and benefits of

bringing medical services in-house at the Department. During this period, I explored potential
AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS J. BEAUCLAIR- I

political support for the idea. However, during the 2003 Idaho Legislative session I concluded
that there was insufficient political support and therefore I never made a formal proposal.
3.

On or about February 12, 2004, I made the decision to bar John F. Noak, M.D.,

the plaintiff in this action, from all Department sites pending further investigation.

At my

direction, Dr. Noak was escorted off the premises at Idaho Maximum Security Institution.
4.

On or about March 9, 2004, I made the decision to direct Prison Health Services,

Inc. ("PHS ") to replace Dr. Noak's services as the PHS Medical Director serving under PHS'
contract with the Department for the provision of medical services. Attached hereto as Exhibit A
is a true and correct copy of my letter to Richard D. Dull, dated March 9, 2004, directing PHS to
take this action.
This concludes my affidavit.

/2_~-~

~
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this / ffliday of

")1iyust , 20c."9 .

My Commission Expires October 31, 2012
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
day of
2009, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the following method to:
KIRTLAN G. NAYLOR
NAYLOR HALES
950 W BANNOCK STE 610
BOISE ID 83702

JOHNA BUSH
COMSTOCK & BUSH
P. 0. BOX 2774
BOISE ID 83701-2774

D U.S. Mail
S'Hand Delivery
D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
D Facsimile:
D Statehouse Mail
~U.S. Mail

D Hand Delivery
D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
0 Facsimile:
D Statehouse Mail

DA VIS F. V ANDERVELDE
WHITE PETERSON
5700 E FRANKLIN RD STE 200
NAMPA ID 83687

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
Overnight Mail
Facsimile:
Statehouse Mail

Emily A. Mac Master
Deputy Attorney General
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION
'Protcei/11g You :wd Your Community"
DIRX K'UMPTHORNE
Governor

__ ,..,g __

THOMAS J. DEAUCl.-AlR
Di.,ce,or

e:: .... , , .

~Z.-.. ~I·•

.... _~

___ (. .... ]

-

--·- -···~·· .. -.---.a."1

Richard D. Dull, Idaho Regional Vice President
Prison Heallb Services, Inc.
1111 South Orchard Street, Suite 242
Boise, ID 83 705

Dear Mr. Dnll:
As you are aware, the Idaho Department of O?rrection {IDOC) has beeo conducting an
internal investigation relating to allegations against Dr. John Noak, Prison Health
Services (PHS) Idaho Regional Medical Director. Pending the outcome of the
investigation, Dr. Noak was denied. access to all IDOC facilities.
Our investigation has revealed that Dr. Noak demonstrated a pattern of unprofessional
conduct which viola!ed standards of the National Commission on Correctional Health
Care (NCCHC), contributed to a hostile environment for staff and offenders, nnd
disrupted the ord~ly operation of our facilities.
Contract #CPO 01131, Section 07.05.08, provides IDOC the authority to demand
immediate replacement of "anyone who has broken the rules and /or regulations of the
Department, who poses a risk or unacceptable threat to the security ofthe institution or
whose actions are disruptive to a specific institution or the Department"
As Dr. Noak's duties include oversight of the L-Hnical aspects of the entire medical
contract, and as !DOC has a compelling interest to ensure the safety of our staff and
of.fenders and moo.itor the performance of its contractors, it is in .the best interest of IDOC
to ex~rr.ise our a1.11Ji9nty under section di 05.0R nf.the c~ntract.
Based on the foregoing infonnation, IDOC hereby directs PHS to take immediate action
to replace Dr. Noak as Idaho Regional Medical Director with a physician who meets all
requirements delineated in Contract #CPO 0 1131.
Sincerely,

EXHIBIT
Directo

j
PHS(fa 036 7

SEP u3

LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
ATTORNEY GENERAL

I DAVID

STEVEN L. OLSEN
ChieC Civil Litigation Di vision
Eiv!ILY A. MAC MASTER, ISB No. 6449
Deputy Attorneys General
Statehouse, Room 210
Boise, ID 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 334-2400
Facsimile: (208) 334-2830
emily.macmaster@ag.ldaho.gov
RlSK/NOAK/Affidavit-Haas.Doc

Attorneys for the State Defendants Idaho Department of Correction and Richard D. Haas

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR COUNTY OF ADA

JOHN F. NOAK,
Plaintitl
V.

PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, INC., a
subsidiary of AMERICAN SERVICES
GROUP, INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF
CORRECTION; RICHARD D. HAAS; and
DOES 1-10.
Defendants.

---------------ST A TE OF IDAHO

)

County of Ada

) ss.
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV OC 0623517

AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD D. HAAS IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

I, Richard D. Haas, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and state upon personal
knowledge as follows:
1.

I am the former Manager of Medical Services for the Idaho Department of

Correction (the "Department") and a defendant in the above-referenced action.

2.

I was hired by the Department in January 2003 as the Medical Services Manager

reporting to Paul Martin, Deputy Administrator, Evaluation and Compliance.

Mr. Martin

reported to Administrator Don Drum, who reported to Director Thomas J. Beauclair.

AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD D. HAAS - I

Administrator Pam Sonnen and Steve Wolf, Chief of the Department's Office of Professional
Standards, which handles Department investigations, also reported directly to Director Beauclair.
3.

As the Medical Services Manager, my primary responsibilities were to monitor

the operations of Prison Health Services, Inc. ("PHS") for compliance with PHS · Contract for
Privatized Medical Services (the "PHS Contract") with the Department. I also served as the
liaison to PHS and attended meetings with the contractor's staff.

In addition, I advised

Department management on contract requirements and reported on contractor performance. As
the contract monitor, I sought to maintain a distinct separation between the roles and
responsibilities of the contractor and the roles and responsibilities of the Department.

My

approach was to maintain a fom1al contractor-client relationship, basing interactions upon the
contractual requirements. 1 would assert the Department's contractual rights in accordance with
my understanding of those rights and the limits of PHS' operational control under the PHS
Contract. This approach was consistent with my training and experience in the administration of
health care services within the correctional environment.
4.

After I was hired, I was asked to study the feasibility of converting the contracted

health services program to a self-administered program. The Department dropped the idea in or
about March 2003 and I discontinued all efforts on this study. I was relieved by this decision
because I had accepted employment with the Department anticipating that I would be primarily a
contract monitor, not that I would be administering a multi-institutional healthcare system.
Typically, when my supervisor Paul Martin reviewed letters that 1 drafted, I

5.

provided a paper copy to him that he would mark up and return to me for revisions.

§ j /) /J _,-}}....,. . . _.,

This concludes my affidavit.
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Richard D. Haas
before me this

~l/B\.\
\ •• ~.>,-i - . . - ~O

···,,,~£ Of \~,,
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Notary Public for Idaho
·
My Commission Expires: /1
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
day of
2009, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the followin method to:
KIRTLAN G. NAYLOR
NAYLOR HALES
950 W BANNOCK STE 610
BOISE ID 83702

D U.S. Mail

JOHN A BUSH
COMSTOCK & BUSH
P. 0. BOX 2774
BOISE ID 83701-2774

f9 U.S. Mail

DA VIS F. V ANDERVELDE
WHITE PETERSON
5700 E FRANKLIN RD STE 200
NAMPA ID 83687

0

Hand Delivery

D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
D Facsimile:
D Statehouse Mail
D Hand Delivery
D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
D Facsimile:
D Statehouse Mail
U.S. Mail
Hand Delivery
Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
Overnight Mail
Facsimile:
Statehouse Mail

Emily
Mac Master
Deputy Attorney General
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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
ATTORNEY GENERAL
STEVEN

L.

OLSEN

Chief~ Civil Litigation Division
EMILY A. MAC MASTER, ISB No. 6449
Deputy Attorneys General
Statehouse, Room 210
Boise, ID 83720-0010
Telephone: (208) 334-2400
Facsimile: (208) 334-2830
emily.macmaster(cvag.Idaho.gov
R!SK/NOAK/ Affidav1t-Wol r Doc

Attorneys for the State Defendants Idaho Department of Correction and Richard D. Haas

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR COUNTY OF ADA

JOHN F. NOAK,
Plaintiff,
V.

PRISON HEALTH SERVICES, INC., a
subsidiary of AMERICAN SERVICES
GROUP, INC.; IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF
CORRECTION; RICHARD D. HAAS; and
DOES 1-10.
Defendants.

----------STATE OF IDAHO

)

County of Ada

) ss.
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV OC 0623517

AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM FRUEHLING
IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT
RICHARD D. HAAS' MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

)

)
)
)

)
)

I, William Fruehling, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and state upon personal
knowledge as follows:
1.

I am currently employed as the Lead Investigator for the Idaho Department of

Correction's Office of Professional Standards ("'OPS"). In that capacity, I am familiar with the
OPS file system as 1 access it and maintain files within it on a regular basis in my position.
2.

1 am familiar with OPS Case No. 187 involving an investigation relating to John

F. Noak, M.D., which was conducted by former OPS Chief Investigator Steve Wolf. On August

000371
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OR\GlNAL

19, 2009, I reviewed the electronic and original files for OPS Case No. 187. Attached hereto at
Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Investigation Report for OPS Case No. 187, dated
March 25, 2004. Attached hereto as Exhibit B are true and correct copies of the Interview
Summaries for OPS Case No. 187 for the interviews of Jana Nicholson, dated February 12, 2004,
Norma Hernandez, dated February 11, 2004, Karen Barrett, dated February 11, 2004, and
Victoria Weremicki, dated March 11, 2004

This concludes my affidavit.

1

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO

before me this _ _1_·- day of

20(.)

f

I - ,.,

--.

Notary Public for Florida
;·
My Commission Expires: / /, / Y/,K/~
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I HEHBY CERTIFY that on this~ day of _.s,£:::JP"~__:_r;.,,v___,,,__, 2009, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the following method to:
KIRTLAN G. NAYLOR
NAYLOR HALES
950 W BANNOCK STE 610
BOISE ID 83 701

JOHN A BUSH
COMSTOCK & BUSH
P. 0. BOX 2774
BOISE ID 83701-2774

D U.S. Mail
./3Hand Delivery
D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
D Facsimile:
D Statehouse Mail
~U.S.Mail
D Hand Delivery
D Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
D Overnight Mail
D Facsimile:
D Statehouse Mail

DA VIS F. V ANDERVELDE
WHITE PETERSON
5700 E FRANKLIN RD STE 200
NAMPA ID 83687

U.S.Mail
Hand Delivery
Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
Overnight Mail
Facsimile:
Statehouse Mail

fv.:.ii A

JJJr.;__.c

rn=---6,

Emily A. ac Master
Deputy Attorney General
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DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIO

INVESTIGATION REPORT
I

CASE NO.

187

I

3/25/04

DATE

NARRATIVE:
On 2/2/04, the Office of Professional Standards received a Memorandum from R.D. Haas, Medical
Services Manger, requesting an investigation into allegations of misconduct by Prison Health Services,
Inc. Staff member, Doctor John NOAK. Dr. NOAK allegedly pushed another PHS staff member and
forcefully grabbed offender Norn1a Hernandez #71898 by the arm during a medical assessment of
Hernandez on January 30, 2004.
On 2/13/04 OPS received the requisite approvals and began an investigation into the allegations. The
initial investigation revealed that the inmate had filed a formal criminal complaint [case no: 17254] with
the Ada County Sheriffs Office on February 5, 2004 (SEE POLICE REPORT). Additionally, incident
rep011s and narratives were submitted to OPS by both IDOC staff and PHS Staff (SEE INCIDENT
REPORTS).
On 2/11/04 (2:00 p.m.) Ada County Sheriffs Detective Don Lukasik and I conducted an in-person
interview with inmate Norma Hernandez in a private office at the South Boise \Vomen's Correctional
Center. Essentially, Ms. Hernandez said that prior to contact with Dr. NOAK she had been suffering
back pain and had a history of kidney problems. She said her recent medical condition had been causing
her pain for approximately one week. Hernandez said that on January 29 th 2004, staff told her that a
doctor was scheduled to assess her condition. Although Physician Assistant (PA) Karen Barret and
Certified Medical Specialist (CMS) Jana Nicholson were attending to Hernandez, Hernandez said that
the doctor never arrived and her condition worsened. Hernandez said that in the evening of January 29t\
she was transported to the hospital for tests. Hernandez was transported back to SBWCC around 2:30 am
on the morning ofJ anuary 30t .
Hernandez said that although she did not request it, on January 30t\ Dr. NOAK did see her. She said that
just prior to Dr. NOAK's assessment, she was brought down to the procedure room by wheelchair and
was assessed by the PA Karen Barrett. Hernandez indicated that the PA checked her blood pressure
because it was fluctuating. Hernandez said that she was in the procedure room for several minutes and
returned to her room. Hernandez said she had just gotten comfortable when she was again called down
to the procedure room. Hernandez was introduced to Dr. NOAK at that time.
Hernandez said within the first few minutes of being in the room with Dr. NOAK, she felt uncomfortable
with him. Hernandez said that it seemed that Dr. NOAK was upset because he had to be at the institution.
Hernandez said that Dr. NOAK was just sitting at the table and was not talking with anyone. Hernandez
said that Dr. NOAK seemed upset with her, as she could not breathe deep enough. Hernandez said that
Dr. NOA.K_ became upset when he could not find a copy of the CAT scan report in her file. Hernandez
said that she overheard Dr. NOAK call Karen Barret an invalid.
Hernandez said that toward the end of the assessment, CMS Jana Nicholson came into the room and
inquired if Hernandez was OK because Nicholson thought Hernandez looked gray in color. Hernandez
told Nicholson that she wanted to o back to her root. 1, c1.nd Hernandez claims that Dr. NO
·
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Ahead ... rake her back to her room." Hernandez said that Nicholson proceeded to assist Hernandez out of
the procedure room and out into the hallway. Nicholson was holding Hernandez' right arm to steady her
on her feet. Hernandez explained that as Nicholson and herself made their way to the hallway she was
feeling unsteady on her feet. Hernandez said that Nicholson was helping her to lean against the wall to
keep her steady.

Hernandez said that Dr. NOAK forcefully removed Jana Nicholson's hand from Hernandez' arm and
then he immediately grabbed Hernandez' right arm and stated something like "I will be escorring Ms.
Hernandez back to her room." Hernandez said that Dr. NOAK just "dragged'' her up and began
escorting her back to her room on her "rippytoes." Hernandez said that she told Dr. NO.AJC that he was
hurting her. Hernandez said that she told Dr. NOAK that she heard ringing in her ears when she heard
Dr. NOAK make the comment of"Afs. Hernandez ... my ears have been ringing for rwo weeks because of
srup id in mat es like you and your complainrs."
Hernandez said that just prior to reaching her room, Dr. NOAK commented something to the effect of
'' ... don't you know it's nor as prerry at Pocatello if I send you back there ... I suggest you heal real
quick." Hernandez indicated that she took this comment as a threat. Hernandez said that when she and
Dr. NOAK arrived at her room, Dr. NOAK pushed the door open with his foot and said, "I suggest you
lay down and get some rest."
Although Ms. Hernandez indicated that she sustained injury to her arm as a result of this incident, close
observation of Ms Hernandez' arm did not reveal any scars, marks or abrasions. According to Ms.
Hernandez, no photographs were taken.
On 2/11/04 (2:00 p.m.) Ada County Sheriffs Detective Don Lukasik and I conducted an in-person
interview with PA Karen Barrett in a private office of the South Boise Women's Correctional Center.
PA Barrett was asked to give an overview of what she observed on January 30 th 2004 between Dr.
NO.AJC and Norma Hernandez. PA Barrett indicated that Ms. Hernandez was having some medical
problems and was taken down to the medical unit for an assessment.PA Barrett indicated that
initially she thought that Hernandez had a bladder infection. Barrett indicated that Hernandez was
passing hematuria (Blood in the urine). PA Barrett indicated that Certified Medical Specialist (CMS)
Jana Nicholson had contacted Dr. NO.AJC in order to get some follow-up advice on Hernandez.
PA Barrett said that Dr. NOAK had ordered Hernandez to the hospital in order to have some tests
done. PA Barrett indicated that even after the tests, a je5nitive diagnosis could not be made. However,
Hernandez was still feeling poorly. PA Barrett indicated that both herself and CMS Jana Nicholson had
requested Dr. NOAK do a further assessment on Hernandez in order to determine what further medical
treatment was warranted. PA Barrett Indicated that Dr. NOAK arrived at the facility on January 30.
PA Barrett said that she briefed Dr. NOAK on Hernandez' condition and provided him with the medical
chart. PA Barrett indicated that she went and retrieved Hernandez from her room and brought her down
to the medical office. PA Barrett said that she IBarrett] remained in the room while Dr. NQ()f) Q
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completed his assessment on Hernandez. Toward the end of the assessment, PA Barrett left the room as
she had some other charting to while Jana Nicholson assisted Dr. NOAK in the medical room.
PA Barrett indicated that as she was returning to the medical room, she noticed that Jana Nicholson and
Hernandez were standing at the entrance of the medical room and Jana Nicholson was asking Hernandez
if Hernandez was OK. PA Barrett said that Nicholson had the situation under control and that there
was no apparent panic.
PA Barret said that she had just about reached the position of Jana Nicholson and Hernandez in
order to assist Hernandez when she heard a slam in the medical room. PA Barrett said that she heard Dr.
NO.AK state from the medical room, "She can walk."
PA Barrett said that immediately thereafter, Dr. NOAK came out of the procedure room, and inserted
himself between Jana Nicholson and Hernandez. PA Barrett said that Dr. NOAK grabbed
Hernandez by the aim and "briskly" took her back to her room.
Detective Lukasik questioned Banett if Dr. NOAK was routinely rude. PA Barrett said that Dr. NOAK
at times could be rude and abrupt. PA Barrett said that on January 30t\ Dr. NOAK was somewhat rude.
though she qualified her statement by saying that what was rude and abrupt to her is not necessarily
abrupt to somebody else.
Barrett said that Jana Nicholson had the situation under control and PA Barrett did not feel that she
[Barrett] needed to rush in there when Jana had the situation under control, alluding to the fact that Dr.
NOAK may have acted too quickly. PA Barrett said that Hernandez had been on antibiotics for several
days prior to this incident and was still unhealed. Hernandez was still passing blood in the urine.
Detective Lukasik asked PA Barrett if Dr. NOAK said anything to PA Barrett before NOAK departed
from the institution. PA Barrett indicated that NOAK did make the statement that he thought Hernandez
would be getting better in the next few days.
Detective Lukasik asked PA Barrett if Barrett had discussed the situation with Jana Nicholson. PA
Barrett said that she was concerned about Nicholson because Nicholson seemed very upset over the
incident. PA Barrett said that she asked Nicholson if she was OK and Nicholson appeared very
distraught over the incident.
PA Barrett indicated that she believed that Hernandez was presenting a real medical condition, as
hematuria in the blood is something that cannot be falsified.
PA Barrett indicated that Dr. NOAK was ordered by a supervisor to respond to the South Boise
Women's Correctional Center (SBWCC) because ofNOAK's failure to respond to the SBWCC several
days earlier. PA Barrett believed that Jana Nicholson complained to Andy Machin or Dana. PA Barrett
indicated that it was her understanding that Andy Machin went through several channels in order to make
certain that Dr. NOAK would respond to the correctional center prior to the weekend.
HRS 227 Form J
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i 1 asked PA Barrett if she had any differences of opinion with Dr. NOAK in the way that patients were
I handled or treated. PA Barrett indicated that there were differences of opinion, but qualified that

statement by stating that Dr. NOAK was a lot smarter than her.
Although PA Barrett could not give a specific step-by-step account of how Dr. NOAK inse11ed himself
in between Hernandez and Jana Nicholson, PA Barrett said that it was one swift, fluid movement and
Jana Nicholson was out of place and Dr. NOAK was in Nicholson's place.
It should be noted that PA Barrett was very guarded when she spoke with Detective Lukasik and I about
the Hernandez incident as well as her previous interactions with Dr. NOAK. At one point in the
interview, she asked if the recorder was still active as though she wished the recorder were off. When the
recorder was turned off, Barrett indicated that DR. NOAK intimidated her and that he was her
supervisor.
On 2/12/04 (9:30 a.m.) Ada County Sheriffs Detective Don Lukasik and I conducted an in-person
interview with CMS Jana Nicholson in the interview room of the Ada County Sheriffs Office.
Ms. Nicholson indicated that she is currently employed as a Certified Medical Specialist for Prison
Health Services (PHS) who contracts medical services for the Idaho Department of Corrections.
Nicholson is currently assigned to SBWCC.
Detective Lukasik asked Ms. Nicholson to give us an overview of what took place between Dr. NOAK,
Nonna Hernandez and herself. Ms. Nicholson explained that she assessed Offender Nonna Hernandez
on January 29th. Ms. Nicholson indicated that Hernandez initially came to her and indicated that she did
not feel well. Ms. Nicholson said that she had Hernandez do a urine test. Ms. Nicholson indicated that
the test showed significant findings.
A fm1her assessment later in the day by the PA, Karen Barrett, revealed that Hernandez was
' hypertensive. The PA ordered IV Therapy. Ms. Nicholson said that Hernandez additionally had what
she described as acute abdomen and presented generalized abdominal pain, which appeared to worsen as
the day progressed.
J

Ms. Nicholson indicated that Ms. Hernandez continued N Therapy for the rest of that evening. Ms.
Nicholson indicated that the following morning, around 7:00 a.m., she returned to duty and found that
Ms. Hernandez' condition had worsened, as evidenced by ashen skin and writhing in pain. Ms.
Nicholson indicated that she immediately sta11ed N Therapy again and called PA Karen Barrett, on
Barret's day off. Ms. Nicholson stated that Barrett in tum contacted Dr. NOAK who was on duty at
South Idaho Correctional Institute (SICI).
Ms. Nicholson also stated that she made a call to SICI in order to retrieve the equipment that she needed
in order to strain urine. Ms. Nicholson indicated that Hernandez had presented symptoms very similar to
that of kidney stones, which produced significant excruciating pain. Nicholson said Karen Barret had
ordered pain medication for Hernandez.
HRS 227 Form J
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Ms. Nicholson said that when she called SICI, she spoke with Andy Machin, the Health Services
Administrator. At that time, she requested strain equipment and authorization to administer more fluids.
Ms. Nicholson said that during conversation with Andy, she formed the impression that Dr. NOA.K was
in the vicinity. Nicholson said she was told Dr. NOAK would be emoute to the Women's Correctional
Center to assess Hernandez' situation.
Ms. Nicholson said that she felt that Hernandez needed to be assessed and a determination made
regarding what further medical treatment was warranted. Ms. Nicholson said that Hernandez' urine
output was diminished. At approximately 12:00 noon, Andy had delivered the equipment that Nicholson
had earlier requested. Nicholson said that at this time, Andy again told her that Dr. NOAK was coming
to the facility to assess Hernandez.
Ms. Nicholson said that she was concerned about Hernandez' fluctuating blood pressure and Nicholson
was having a difficult time monitoring Hernandez' condition while at the same time trying to perfom1
her other job duties. Throughout the day, Nicholson checked on Hernandez at 30-minute intervals, while
Hernandez remained in her room under the watch of her roommate.
Ms. Nicholson indicated that Hernandez was somewhat uncomfortable taking pain medications because
Hernandez was a recovering drug addict and was afraid that the pain medication may cause a readdiction. Additionally, Hernandez was crying periodically as she was being assisted to the bathroom in
order to monitor her urine output.
Nicholson indicated that Hernandez had bright red blood in her urine most of the day. Ms. Nicholson
also said that throughout the day Hernandez' condition continued to worsen and she became concerned.
Ms. Nicholson said that she was scheduled to work until approximately 3:00 p.m. but stayed on until
approximately 7:00 p.m. Nicholson indicated that she again contacted Dr. NOAK on his cell phone and
questioned him about his ET A to the Institution.
Ms. Nicholson indicated that Dr. NOAK, in short manner said "well...it 'snot going to be at until eleven
or twelve because I'm in a meeting." Nicholson said she responded by telling Dr. NOAK that Hernandez
was not doing well. Nicholson said Dr. NOAK asked what she meant. Nicholson said that she told Dr.
NOAK that Hernandez continued to have blood in her urine, continued to have pain, and advised Dr.
NOAK that in her opinion, Hernandez was not drug seeking. Nicholson stated that in her opinion, Dr.
NOAK minimized the situation and told Nicholson to call him back in about an hour.
Ms. Nicholson said that she notified the security personnel at the Institution that there was a possibility
that Hernandez may have to be transported to the hospital. Ms. Nicholson said that approximately 25
minutes after making cell phone contact with Dr. NOAK, Hernandez passed out in the hallway of the
Institution. Nicholson indicated that Hernandez' level of consciousness was significantly decreased and
Hernandez did not even know where she was.
Ms. Nicholson said that at approximately 7:00 p.m., Phe> again contacted Dr. NOA.K. Nicholson said that
she tried to impress upon Dr. NOA.K the seriousness of Hernandez' condition. NicholsoQ£1i(j)lJ3a?:Se
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advised Dr. NOAK that he either needed to come and assess Hernandez or arrangements needed to be
made to transport Hernandez to the hospital. Nicholson said that Dr. NOAK said, "fine take her to the
hospital and get an !VP."
Subsequently, Nicholson contacted the radiologist from St. Alphonsus Regional Medical Center and
explained the situation to hospital staff. Nicholson indicated that the radiology staff refused Hernandez
because there was too many significant issues presented and that Hernandez needed to go through the
emergency room. Nicholson indicated that she made arrangements through Emergency Room and
Hernandez was transported shortly thereafter. Nicholson said that she stayed with Hernandez until
approximately 2:30 am when Hernandez was released from St. Al's Hospital. Nicholson said that
Hernandez continually apologized to her because the diagnosis could not be made regarding Hernandez'
condition.
Regarding the allegation of banery, Ms. Nicholson said that on January 30 1\ Karen BaiTett and herself
went to Hernandez' room in order to do an assessment prior to going off shift. Nicholson said that upon
completion of Hernandez assessment, both her and Barrett returned to their respective offices. Nicholson
said she found the medical unit door opened which surprised her because she thought she had shut it.
When she looked inside she found that Dr. NOAK was ~n the office.
Nicholson immediately notified Karen BaITett that Dr. NOAK was at the medical office. Nicholson
indicated that it was totally unexpected that Dr. NOAK was at the facility. Ms. Nicholson said that she
had no idea how Hernandez got to the procedure room but while DR. NO.A.K was assessing Hernandez,
Nicholson assisted.
Nicholson said that just prior to Hernandez lying on the table, she noticed Hernandez had a slight sway
to her balance. Nicholson said that she asked Hernandez if Hernandez was dizzy and Hernandez
responded "yes." Nicholson said while she was assisting Hernandez to lie down on the table, Dr. NOAK
shouted in an irritated at an abrupt manner, to just lay down.
Nicholson indicated that during the assessment, Dr. NOAK was not verbalizing anything. He was only
writing in the charts. Nicholson said that she did small things such as put the microscope away and put
things in the refrigerator and made idle chat with Hernandez because Hernandez was getting
uncomfortable. Nicholson said Hernandez appeared scared to death.
Ms. Nicholson said that she had no idea where Dr. NOAK was in the assessment process, but NOAK just
told Hernandez to go back to her room. Nicholson said that while she was assisting Hernandez back to
her room, she noticed that Hernandez was becoming shaky. She asked Hernandez if she was OK and
Hernandez said "no," that she was really dizzy.
Nicholson said that Hernandez was holding onto the side of the bed in order to steady herself. Nicholson
said that they waited approximately one minute before Hernandez got off the bed and walked toward the
door of the procedure room. As they approached the door of the procedure room, Hernandez began to
tremble. Nicholson said that Hernandez' skin was wet and her color ·ust drained.
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Nicholson said that while outside the door of the procedure room, she began to assist Hernandez into a
sitting position at which time she heard a bang. Nicholson did not know where the bang came from.
Nicholson said that in an aggressive manner she was shoved aside and off balance by Dr. NOAK and
that Dr. NOAK forcefully grabbed Hernandez under Hernandez' right arm.
Nicholson said that Dr. NOAK just put himself right between and grabbed Hernandez' arm and pulled it
up over his. Nicholson said that she just stood there and watched in anger. She said that she thought
about going after Dr. NOAK, as she was so angry.
Nicholson said that NOAK quickly escorted Hernandez down the hallway. Nicholson indicated that she
thought Hernandez was going to fall down. Nicholson further indicated that Hernandez recently
underwent surgery on her right arm, which was caught in a dishwasher. Subsequently, the arm was very
tender and does not have a full range of motion.
Although Nicholson does not remember saying such, she said that control officers told her that when
NOAK and Hernandez reached Hernandez' room, Nicholson turned around facing the control center,
threw up her hands and said, "I quit."
When questioned about what she meant by indicating that she "quit," Nicholson said that she meant she
could not tolerate working with Dr. NOAK anymore. She said that she went to her office in order to
calm down, as she was afraid that she might say something to Dr. NOAK that would get her fired. She
said that Dr. NOAK seemed irritated while he was assessing Hernandez. Nicholson said that she
perceived that Dr. NOAK was irritated with her [Nicholson] because she was caring for the patient.
Nicholson said that in the past she has expressed her concern to Andy Machin regarding Dr. NOAK and
NOAK's lack of professionalism.
Nicholson explained that in a prior incident, another female patient presented similar symptoms where
she had acute abdomen. Nicholson said she tried to explain the situation to Dr. NOAK but he proceeded
to counsel Nicholson on how to properly assess a patient and made the comment, "they don't pay these
people enough for acting lessons." Nicholson said a short time latter; the patient was transported to the
hospital and underwent surgery for a large bowel obstruction.
Nicholson said that she has seen Dr. NOAK. do things that she considers unacceptable. For instance,
Nicholson said that Dr. NOAK refers to the inmates as "dirtbags" and on one occasion has referred to
inmate C-u-r-s-1-i-n-g (PHONETIC) as a "fatfuck .. .fatfuck" in the inmate's presence. She said that Dr.
NOAK constantly belittles the PA's in front of others, referring to how stupid and incompetent they are.
Nicholson said that she has witnessed Dr. NOAK. do clinical things that are unacceptable. Nicholson
cited one example in which she claims that Dr. NOAK nsed a Hyphercator [electro-cautery] from one
inmate to another without replacing the tip. Nicholson claims that other staff members had witnessed Dr.
NOAK use a scalpel on one inmate and then to the next without sterilization. Nicholson further claims
that Dr. NOAK has threatened on several occasions to send inmates to Pocatello. Nicholson said that Dr.
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NOAK has blatant disregard for the inmates as evideTJ.cP:d by his frequent tardiness to assess patients on
medical call.
Nicholson said she accepted some of the blame for these things because she has never reported them.
Nicholson said that she is at the point where she is ready to loose her job in order to do what is right and
report what Nicholson feels is unprofessional behavior.
Nicholson was asked if she observed any physical injuries to Hernandez as a result of this incident.
Nicholson said no. Nicholson said that Dr. NOAK had no discussions with Hernandez about what her
course of treatment should be or her plan of care.
Nicholson stated that on February 16, 2004, Richard Dull, the Regional Vice President of PHS, came to
the facility to speak with staff about this incident. Nicholson said that she was under the impression that
Dull was there to hear what happened but instead Dull expressed a concern about the Idaho Department
of Correction. Nicholson said that Dull minimized the incident with Dr. NOAK and was not listening to
Nicholson about her concerns. Nicholson said that Dull was justifying Dr. NOAK's actions by saying
that he has known Dr. NOAK for five months and that Dr. NOAK is brilliant.
Nicholson said that Dull indicated to her that when she spoke with IDOC, as they would most likely
investigate, that all the issues aside from the Hernandez issue needed to be kept separate and that she
should not discuss with IDOC any other concerns that she had. Nicholson felt that Rick Dull was making
excuses for Dr. NOA.K's behavior.
I asked Nicholson if she ever heard Hernandez tell Dr. NOAK, during the medical assessment on January
30 th that Dr. NOAK was hurting Hernandez. Nicholson said she did not hear that.
I asked Nicholson how Dr. NOAK and PA Barret interacted with each other. Nicholson indicated that
there was "great strain between Dr. NOAK and Karen."
When asked if Nicholson overheard a comment directed to Hernandez from Dr. NOAK about imnates
bringing forth stupid complaints, Nicholson said she did not hear anything like that.
I asked Nicholson if the escort that Dr. NOAK used on Hernandez was necessary for the purposes of
medical treatment or for the safety or security of the facility. Nicholson replied by saying that it was
"absolutely contradictory to the medical condition of the patient." Nicholson went on to say that a person
in Hernandez' condition should never have been ambulated.
I asked Nicholson if she felt the amount of force used by Dr. NOAK was necessary. Nicholson's
response was "No."
I asked Nicholson if she was aware of the IDOC Mission, Vision and Values Statement. She said "yes"
and that the Statement was posted in her work area. I asked Nicholson if she felt that there were any
t
violations associated with our Mission, Vision and Values statement. Her res
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huge violations." When asked on whose part, Nicholson said both on Dr. NOAK' s part and on hers for
not reporting the violations.
In summary, Nicholson wanted to provide some additional concerns that she had with Dr. NOAK and
what she classified as "abuse" on Dr. NOAK's part. She gave the following accounts:
•

•
•
•

Nicholson said that some of the offenders are allergic to peanut oil. She said that in order to
test an offender for the peanut allergy, NOAK has the PA test by having the offender eat
peanut butter and see if they go into anapl-.ybctic shock;
Nicholson said that Dr. NOAK has shoved ammonia inhalants into the noses of offenders,
which has cause acid bums to the offenders;
Nicholson said that Dr. NOAK eats the diabetic snacks for the offenders leaving limited
supplies;
On the issue of informed consent for medical procedures, Nicholson said that Dr. NOAK
would not inform the offenders of the procedures he plans to use but threatens the offenders
with disciplinary action if they do not voluntarily comply.

I asked Nicholson why this information had not come to light sooner. Nicholson said that she thought
that Lisa Mays, a prior PHS employee, had been documenting this information and reporting it to Lee
Hanington who was replaced by Rick Dull.
On 2/13/04, Detective Lukasik from the Ada County Sheriffs Office conducted an in-person interview
of Doctor John NOAK at the Ada County Sheriffs Office. The following is a summary of that interview:
Dr. NOAK said that immediately after the medical assessment of Hernandez, Hernandez went out into
the hallway while he completed working on his notes in Hernandez' chart. NOAK said that he heard
someone in the hallway [he thinks it was the CMS, Jana Nicholson] ask Hernandez if she was going to
faint. Dr. NOAK said that he did what he has done many times in the emergency room, which was
"zipped out of the room and got hold of her arm to support her." Dr. NOAK said that at that time, he
wanted to determine if Hernandez was "weak on her feet because that would change the course of
treatment." Dr. NOAK said that if Hernandez were weak on her feet he would have probably reexamined
Hernandez.
Dr. NOAK indicated that the initial exam of Hernandez did not show any objective findings that would
be consistent with Hernandez being weak on her feet. NOAK said that Hernandez walked "fluidly."
Dr. NOAK indicated that he took hold of Hernandez' arm to steady her on her feet and than began to
slowly walk her to her room. Dr. NOAK said that as he walked Hernandez to her room, he distracted her
by talking to her about whether she was a "rider or a timer." Dr. NOAK said that as they walked to
Hernandez' room, they picked up their walking pace .:o a normal gate.
Detective Lukasik asked Dr. NOAK if he made the comment that she better heal quick or he would send
Hernandez to Pocatello. Dr. NOAK ave the following res onse:
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I said that I was confident and I hoped that we could take care of things here
because if things ... if ... you A.?lOW . .. medically she doesn't .. .ya know ... wasn't doing
well ... then there's an infirmary over there.
Detective Lukasik asked Dr. NOAK ifhe felt that Hernandez was faking her illness. Dr. NOAK
answered by saying that he sees a different pattern between male inmates and female inmates. He said,
··you 're more likely to have a male patient flat out malinger." He said that in female patients you're more
likely to see an amplification of symptoms. Detective Lukasik again asked Dr. NOAK if he felt that
Hernandez was faking. Dr. NOAK said that given the absence of objective findings against the
subjective complaints, there was no match. When Detective Lukasik countered with Hernandez having
blood in her urine, Dr. NOAK then said he felt suspicious that Hernandez may have had kidney stones
and that is why she was sent to the hospital.
Detective Lukasik asked Dr. NOAK what his attitude was toward the inmates. Dr. NOAK replied by
saying "sadness." When asked how Dr. NOAK treated the PA's his replied by saying, "it all depends on
the day and the situation." Dr. NOAK said that when they do well he praises them and when they don't,
he tries to determine ifit is a training issue. Detective Lukasik asked Dr. NOAK ifhe counseled the PA's
in front of the inmates and Dr. NOAK said "not intentionally."
Detective Lukasik asked Dr. NOAK if anybody had asked him for help in assisting with Offender
Hernandez. Dr. NOAK indicated that he just took over because that's what he was trained to do as a
doctor. He further indicated that he was responsible for the safety of the patient. Detective Lukasik
asked Dr. NOAK how much time there was between the time that he took hold of Hernandez and the
time he began to walk her to her room. Dr. NOAK indicated that there was not much time all. Detective
Lukasik asked Dr. NOAK if there was enough time to assess her condition and make a determination as
to whether she needed to be returned to the procedure room. Dr. NOAK said that Hernandez felt OK on
her feet. Dr. NOAK said that he did not get the sense that she was falling.
Detective Lukasik asked Dr. NOAK ifhe inquired of Hernandez as to how she felt before walking her
toward her room. Dr. NOAK said that he did not recall whether he asked Hernandez how she felt. Dr.
NO ..<\K indicated that at that time Hernandez appeared capable of walking without the fear of fainting.
Detective Lukasik asked Dr. NOAK how Ms. Nicholson was acting toward Hernandez on January 30th.
Dr. NOAK indicated that Ms. Nicholson was being "overly solicitous and enmeshed'' over Offender
Hernandez. Dr. NOAK indicated that he was not a social worker and that there were programs in place
for those kinds of things. He indicated that his charge was to provide good medical care for these
people. Dr. NOAK said that he was not paid to judge the offenders, that is what and judges and juries
are for. He said he is not paid to punish them, and he is not paid to be their friend. Dr. NOAK indicated
that sometimes the approach you take with the offenders is easygoing and sometimes it is stem. Dr.
NOAK indicated that over-solicitousness leaves a staff member open to exploitation.
Detective Lukasik commented to Dr. NOAK that Hernandez testified that Dr. NOAK wal
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· room on her tippytoes. Dr. NOAK responded by saying that was not his impression at all. Dr. NOAK
further went on to say that he would take a polygraph exam regarding the incident.
Dr. NOAK proceeded to summarize his medical experience and training for Detective Lukasik. He
indicated that he started out as a medic in the military. He stated that he never thought that anything like
this would happen. Dr. NOAK indicated that he was performing as a physician in trying to sort out a
difficult case under difficult circumstances.
On 3/1/04 (10:00 am), I made phone contact with Dr. NOAK for the purposes of an TDOC interview.
Dr. NOAK agreed to the interview, which was scheduled for 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday March 2.
On 3/1/04, I received a telephone call from attorney David Manweiler. Mr. Manweiler said that he
represented Dr. NOAK and that Dr. NOAK although willing to participate in the interview, wanted to
postpone the interview pending the completion of the criminal investigation by the Ada County Sherif:f s
Office.
On 3/9/04, Detective Lukasik notified my by telephone that the Ada County Prosecutor's Office had
declined to initiate prosecution against Dr. NOAK for the alleged battery against Nonna Hernandez and
CMS Jana Nicholson.
On 3/11/04 at 9:50 am, I conducted an interview with Victoria M. Weremecki in the Security Manager's
Office at SICI. Victoria is a Correctional Medical Specialist (CMS) at SICI, employed by Prison Health
Services. PHS has employed her for almost 2 years.
Weremecki stated that Jana Nicholson told her of the incident at South Boise where Dr. NOAK was
seeing a patient who was having a fainting episode. Nicholson said that NOAK believed the inmate was
faking. Jana told her that Dr. NO,.\K rushed toward the patient, pushed Nicholson out of the way, and
grabbed the arm of the patient and made the patient walk. Ms. Weremecki indicated that she felt this
behavior was very unprofessional on Dr. NOA.K's part, if it was true.
Ms. Weremecki indicated that she had personally witnessed an incident of improper behavior. During a
"freeze clinic," Dr. NOAK was dissatisfied with the results of the previous procedure. Ms. Werernecki
said that instead of using the liquid nitrogen procedure, Dr. NOAK used a scalpel and cut the callus from
the foot of the patient. Werernecki said that instead of discarding the disposable blade, NOAK took an
alcohol wipe and wiped the blood from the blade and his hands then used the same blade on a second
patient.
Ms. Weremecki cited an incident of a patient who was having pseudo-seizures on a repeated basis, and
Dr. NOAK said, "Watch this." NOAK then broke two ammonia sticks and stuck them into the patient's
nose. Weremecki said this was dangerous because ar1w,~mia can bum the nasal passages. She did not
witness this herself, but Alex and Jana reported it to her. She was unsure if either of those employees
witnessed the incident. She said the Offender's name is Spencer, and he has been moved to the ISCI.
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Ms. Weremecki cited numerous incidents when Dr. NOAK did not report to work at the scheduled time.
She had one case where a patient was waiting for three and a half hours before Dr. NOAK arrived.
Reportedly, Dr. NOAK went duck hunting instead of coming to work to see his patient.
Ms. Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK told her that if she needed him there on time, she would have to call
him and wake him up each day, since he lived so far away. Weremecki said that patients and staff would
wait, sometimes hours, for Dr. NOAK to show up. This caused the offenders to miss work time, because
they would leave work for their medical appointment.
Ms. Weremecki said that a current SICI inmate is suffering from Hepatitis C and wants to undergo the
treatment. Weremecki said that the treatment requires Dr. NOAK's approval. Weremecki said that Dr.
NOAK has not shown up for the assessment of the inmate, and the inmate has been waiting for almost
one year to receive the treatment. As of this date, the inmate has still not received the required treatment.
Ms. Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK was always coming into the facility during count making it
impossible for him to see patients. Weremecki said tLat NOAK had to be at IMSI at 1300 as that was
when the clinic started. She indicated that when Dr. NOAK came in at 1230 none of the patients were
being seen. Weremecki said that NOAK would have staff call over to IMSI and inform their staff that he
would be late.
Ms. Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK had multiple excuses for his tardiness and used the "auto accident"
excuse at least five times in the last year. Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK told her that he had run off the
roadway near the Boise Airport and hit a fence ending up on the runway. Weremecki said that on that
same day, she left work and passed the area of fence that Dr. NOAK claimed he hit and found that the
fence was still intact.
Ms. Weremecki said that there were times when a clinic would be scheduled at SICI and Dr. NOAK
would not show up. Weremecki said that when they would call Dr. NOAK on his cell phone, he would
be out of the state and failed to notify staff that he would be gone.
Ms. Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK had a famous saying which was, "they 're inmates ... they're
convicts." Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK would hold a patient's status as an inmate against that inmate.
Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK was very unprofessional when he spoke to the patients. I asked Ms.
Weremecki to be more specific about the lack of professionalism. She cited and witnessed the following
example:
When patients would make a request of Dr. NOAK, Weremecki claims that Dr. NOAK would state to
the patient, "do you k-now who I am ... J'm the State Medical Director ... I could make your life
miserable .. .! could get you shipped out of here."
I asked Ms. Weremecki to identify other areas of conduct on Dr. NOAK' s part that she felt was
unprofessional. Weremecki cited the following:
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Dr. NOA.K always had talk radio on during his medical assessments;
Dr. NOA.K would have his back turned toward the patient when they were trying to speak
with Dr. NOAK;
When assessing a patient, Weremecki claims that Dr. NO.AK would be eating and would
often pass gas and belch;
Referred to the inmates as "dirt bags," ''those mother fuckers," and "son's-a-bitches"

I asked Ms. W eremecki if she had brought any of these issues to a supervisor's attention. Weremecki
said that she has brought forward the issue of the improper use of a scalpel and the lateness to Andy
Machim's attention. She said that other staff had witnessed an on-going pattern of inappropriate behavior
on the part of Dr. NOAK.
Ms. Weremecki further said that many of the inmates were afraid of Dr. NOAK and would subsequently
refuse medical care under his watch. Weremecki said that the inmates were afraid of saying the wrong
thing for fear that they would be transferred.
I asked !vis. Weremecki if she had ever witnessed Dr. NOAK belittle the PA's. She responded by saying,
'"all rhe time." She said that Dr. NOAK would frequently counsel PA Tom Hengst in front of other staff
in a loud voice. Weremecki cited one example, which she witnessed where PA Hengst was conducting a
clinic. Weremecki claims that Dr. NOAK got out of his chair and "stormed" into the PA's office and told
Hengst that he needed to lower his "god dammed voice." Weremecki said that Hengst was not at all
loud. Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK would frequently tell her that Hengst was "as dumb as a box of
rocks" and that Hengst did not know what Hengst was aoing.
Ms. Weremecki said that she felt that Dr. NOAK's behavior was very degrading and unprofessional. She
said that Tom Hengst would go into his office and "sulk" as a result of how Dr. NOAK would belittle
Hengst in front of others. Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK would say the same things to PA Karen
Barrett but include comments such as "she doesn't know anything she's just a woman."
I asked Ms. Weremecki about her knowledge of testing inmate food allergies by having the inmate eat
the food they are allegedly allergic to. She explained that on one occasion last summer, Dr. NOAK
scheduled an inmate to be tested for a poultry allergy by having the inmate drink chicken bullion.
Although Weremecki did not follow the plan because she was concerned about the patient's potential for
an allergic reaction, the plan called for the inmate to drink the bullion and undergo observation to see
what happened.
I asked Ms. Weremecki if this was standard medical practice to test for an allergy and her response was
"No." Weremecki further said that when staffbecamF aware of a potential inmate allergy they would
refrain from scheduling the inmate to see Dr. NOAK and steer the inmate to one of the PA's to avoid an
incident from happening. Weremecki indicated that to her knowledge, this practice had recently been
discontinued.
Ms. Weremecki said that she does not like working with Dr. NOAK. She said that she trul
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providing good medical care to the inmates and the fact that they are inmates does not matter to her. She
said that Dr. NOAK "talks down to her" and because she treats the inmates as patients Dr. NOAK thinks
less of her as evidenced by his comments such as "they 're just inmates."
I asked Ms. Weremecki if she had ever confronted Dr. NOAK about his comments and she said "no."
Weremecki said that Dr. NOAK does not allow the staff to discuss anything with him. She said that
NO.AJC demands that the staff address NOAK as "Doctor ... Sir or Colonel." Weremecki said that if she
had any questions she felt as though she could not go to Dr. NOAK to seek answers.
Ms. Weremecki said that staff would never eat when they knew that Dr. NOAK was scheduled to be at
the facility because NOAK would eat their food. Ms. Weremecki said that if she had a sandwich or a
drink that Dr. NOAK would "help himself' to her food without asking.
Ms. Weremecki said that when Dr. NOAK would use the restroom, he would take medical charts in with
him, and would not wash his hands upon completion. s:1e said that staff could hear the toilet flush but
could not hear the water from the sink turned on.

In another issue, Ms. Weremecki voiced concerns regarding the lack of professionalism of CMS Denise
Jackson. Weremecki said that Jackson "treats the inmates like inmates" and makes it a point to review a
new inmates Pre-sentence Investigation Report. W eremecki claims that Jackson researches every inmate
to see "what they 're Zn for."
Weremecki indicated that Jackson has a difficult time doing follow-up care. Weremecki said that
Jackson has a hard time distancing herself from an inmate's history. Weremecki said that on one
occasion, Jackson came up to her and indicated that Jackson had looked at the inmates address and found
that the inmate lived behind Jackson. Weremecki said that Jackson would write an inmate's offense on
their intake charts.
On 3/16/04, I conducted an in person interview of Lisa Mays at the Mountain Home Air Force Base
(A.FB). Lisa was the former Health Services Administrator for PHS. She worked there for
approximately one year. Currently, Ms. Mays is a nurse for the Family Advocacy Program for the
Mountain Home AFB. She's been employed in this position for approximately one year.
Ms. Mays indicated she initially started out with PHS as the Nurse Manager and primarily worked at the
SBWCC. Around the September/October time frame she was promoted to the Health Services
Administrator.
Ms. Mays' responsibilities included management of the medical department and oversight of the
administrative aspect of medical care for inmates at all of the prison facilities in the southwestern Idaho.
I asked Ms. Mays the purpose of her resignation from PHS. Mays indicated that she was offered the
government position she currently holds at Mountain Home AFB.
Ms. Mays indicated that she had
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when she was initially hired at PHS. I asked Ms. Mays if she was familiar with the Department of
Correction Mission, Vision and Values Statement or if she had an opportunity to read or review that
statement during her time with PHS. She indicated that she had knowledge of the statement and had read
it in the past. I asked Ms. Mays if in her position as Health Services Administrator if she required that her
subordinates adhere to the Mission, Vision and Values Statement set forth by the Department of
Correction. Ms. Mays responded by saying that the Ui:;sion, Vision and Values for the Department of
Correction were very similar in nature to that mandated by Prison Health Services.
I asked Ms. Mays if during the course of her one-year employment with PHS if she had occasion to
investigate or inquire as to any violations of either IDOC policies or PHS policies or procedures. Ms.
Mays cited one example stating that although she did not specifically review IDOC policies or
procedures related to PHS she thought the incident was ethically wrong. Mays indicated that Dr. NOAK
on several occasions mistreated a Physician Assistant identified as Tom Hengst.
Ms. Mays indicated that sometime around the winter of 2003, PA Hengst had provided some kind of
medical care to an offender that Dr. NOAK did not agree with. Mays stated that Dr. NOAK was entirely
out of line by berating Tom Hengst in front of other staff and inmates.
Although Ms. Mays could not remember exactly what was said, she does recall Dr. NO.I\K taking
corrective action with PA Hengst and that it was loud enough that she could hear it all the way down at
her office which was a significant distance away from where Dr. NOAK and PA Hengst were located.
I asked Lisa Mays if she counseled Dr. NOAK about his conduct with PA Hengst. Mays stated, "You
don't counsel Dr. NOAK." I asked Lisa Mays what she meant by "You don't counsel Dr. NOAK." Mays
indicated that Dr. NOAK was very intimidating. I asked Ms. Mays if Dr. NOAK had ever intimidated
her and she replied by saying, "In some ways he probably did."
Ms. Mays stated that on one occasion she did confront Dr. NOAK about his behavior with her staff. She
said that she and Dr. NOAK went into a private office at SICI and she discussed with him that he \Vas not
to talk to her staff in a belittling fashion. Mays said that it was extremely hard for her to do this with Dr.
NOAK because of the fact that he was very intimidating.
Mays indicated that she had a difficult time confronting Dr. NOAK about any issue due to the fact that
on many occasions he did not show up to work when he was scheduled to. Mays indicated that there
were several weeks where Dr. NOAK would come into the facility and completely ignore her and on
some occasions she had no idea that he was even at the facility.
I asked Mays if she had ever discussed her concerns with Dr. NOAK to advise him that she was unhappy
with his performance. Ms. Mays indicated that she had discussed Dr. NOAK's performance with her
supervisor Lee Harrington and she was under the impression that Lee Harrington was taking corrective
action with Dr. NOAK.
Lisa Mays said that she became very frustrated with Dr. NOAK because Staff would schedu
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the doctor to assess patients and he would not show up. She indicated that other PHS staff members
would come to her and complain about Dr. NOAK's frequent tardiness and failure to show up at his
scheduled appointment time. Ms. Mays indicated that Dr. NOAK's failure to show started to become a
security risk because the inmates would arrive for their doctor's appointments and would have to miss
work in order to be seen by the doctor and he would absent. Even worse, Mays said that occasionally
she would have to lie to the inmates in order to excuse Dr. NOAK's lateness or failure to show up at all.
Ms. ~fays further stated that it got to the point where the inmates knew that medical staff was covering
for Dr. NOAK' s absence.
I asked Ms. Mays what she did about this performance issue and the tardiness on Dr. NOAK's part. :tvis.
Mays indicated that she kept trying to put up with it and continually called Dr. NOAK and paged him in
order to determine his whereabouts and to notify him that he was scheduled for appointments at the
prison. Ms. Mays indicated that she did talk to Lee Harrington about Dr. NOAK's perfonnance and she
was under the impression that Lee Harrington had counseled Dr. NOAK.
Ms. Mays indicated that when she first started working with Dr. NOAK she was very pleasant to him in
hopes of fostering a good relationship. She indicated that over time, she believed that Dr. NOAK took
advantage of her pleasantness and disregarded much of her expectations.
Ms. Mays cited one example when PHS was in the old medical building and she had just poured herself a
cup of coffee. Mays said that Dr. NOAK came over and freely drank out of her coffee cup. Ms. Mays
indicated that she was very surprised by Dr. NOAK's actions and it intimidated her. Ms. Mays indicated
that she didn't say anything to Dr. NOAK because she was in shock over the fact that he would drink out
of her coffee cup. Ms. Mays indicated that it was these kinds of things that Dr. NOAK used to intimidate
and have power over PHS staff.
Ms. Mays indicated that Dr. NOAK was very vindictive and indicated that Dr. NOAK told PHS staff
stories about how he would get back at people. Mays in:iicated that Dr. NOAK did not like several of the
Physician Assistants. She said that Dr. NOAK did not like PA Hengst and would outwardly belittle
Hengst in front of other staff and inmates. Mays also indicated that Dr. NOAK did not like PA Karen
Barrett because she was a very strong-willed individual and would "Hold his feet to the fire." Ms. Mays
indicated that on occasion, Dr. NOAK, who supervised PA Barrett, would fail to complete her
supervisory paperwork, which would restrict her ability to practice as a Physician Assistant.
I specifically asked Lisa Mays if she had ever verbally counseled or documented in any manner any
policy violations on behalf of Dr. NOAK. Her response was, "Yes." Ms. Mays indicated that she had
both talked to Dr. NOAK for the purposes of counseling and also documented his performance in
writing. Ms. Mays indicated that she specifically spoke with Dr. NOAK in regards to his poor treatment
of staff. Ms. Mays indicated that she counseled Dr. NOAK on a weekly basis for not showing up to his
scheduled appointments. Ms. Mays had no explanation whatsoever as to what Dr. NOAK was doing that
frequently made him late or not show up to his scheduled appointments.
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SUBJECT PROFILE

John NOAK is a medical doctor that is currently employed as the Medical Director for Prison Health
Services, Inc.
CORRECTIONAL/LAW ENFORCEMENT BACKGROUND

1. Hire date: 7/l /02 - Outside Employee

Perfomrnnce evaluations, admonishments, and accolades
1. As Dr. NOAK is not an IDOC employee he has no performance evaluations

PERFORMANCE HISTORY.

PREVIOUS DISCIPLINARY AND/OR CORRECTIVE ACTIONS TAKEN

None Noted

i
TRAINING COMPLETED RELATED TO THE ALL EGA TIO NS MADE

10/11/02

Contractor Class - 15 hours

PERSONNEL INVOLVED AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION:

1.

SEE WITNESS INTERVIEW STATEMENTS

2. SEE EVIDENCE COLLECTED
I (SUBJECT(S))

[ 1. DOCTOR JOHN NOAK
(WITNESS AND/OR PERSONS INTERVIEWED)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Norma Hernandez #71898
PA Karen Barrett
CMS Jana Nicholson
Lisa Mays
Victoria M. Weremecki
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Jana Nicholson

X Yes

D No
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D Witness
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Key Points

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

On February 12, 2004 (0930) Ada County Sheriffs Detective Don Lukasik and I
conducted an in-person voluntary interview of Jana Beth Nicholson in the interview room
of the Sheriffs Office. Ms. Nicholson indicated that she is currently employed as a
Certified Medical Specialist for Prison Health Services (PHS) who contracts medical
services for the Idaho Department of Corrections. Nicholson is currently assigned to the
South Boise Women's Correctional Center (SBWCC) in Boise Idaho.
Detective Lukasik asked Ms. Nicholson to give us an overview of what took place
between the Dr. NOAK, Norma Hernandez and herself. Ms. Nicholson explained that
she assessed Offender Norma Hernandez on January 29th. Ms. Nicholson indicated that
Hernandez initially came to her and indicated that she did not feel well. Ms. Nicholson
said that she had Hernandez do a urine test. Ms. Nicholson indicated that the test showed
significant findings.
A further assessment later in the day by the Physician Assistant (PA), Karen Barrett,
revealed that Hernandez was hypertensive. The PA ordered IV Therapy. Ms. Nicholson
said that Hernandez additionally had what she described as acute abdomen and presented
generalized abdominal pain, which appeared to worsen as the day progressed.
Ms. Nicholson indicated that Ms. Hernandez continued IV Therapy for the rest of that
evening. Ms. Nicholson indicated that the following morning, around 7 :00 a.m., she
returned to duty and found that Ms. Hernandez' condition had worsened, as evidenced by
ashen skin and writhing in pain. Ms. Nicholson indicated that she immediately started IV
Therapy again and called PA Karen Barrett, on Barret's day off. Ms. Nicholson stated
that Barrett in turn contacted Dr. NOAK who was on duty at South Idaho Correctional
Institute (SICI).
Ms. Nicholson also stated that she made a call to SICI in order to retrieve the equipment
that she needed in order to strain urine. Ms. Nicholson indicated that Hernandez had
presented symptoms very similar to that of kidney stones, which produced significant
excruciating pain. Nicholson said Karen Barret had ordered pain medication for
Hernandez.
Ms. Nicholson said that when she called SICI, she spoke with Andy Machin, the Health
Services Administrator. At that time, she requested strain equipment and authorization to
administer more fluids. Ms. Nicholson said that during conversation with Andy, she
formed the impression that Dr. NOAK was in the vicinity. Nicholson said she was told
~r. N_AOK would be enroute to the Women's Correctional Center to assess HernAil4~'
s1tuat10n.
/]
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Ms. Nicholson said that she felt that Hernandez needed to be assessed and a
determination made regarding what further medical treatment was warranted. Ms.
Nicholson said that Hernandez' urine output was diminished. At approximately 12:00
noon, i\ndy had delivered the equipment that Nicholson had earlier requested. Nicholson
said that at this time, Andy again told her that Dr. NOAK was coming to the facility to
assess Hernandez.
8.
Ms. Nicholson said that she was concerned about Hernandez' fluctuating blood pressure
and Nicholson was having a difficult time monitoring Hernandez' condition while at the
same time trying to perform her other job duties. Throughout the day, Nicholson checked
on Hernandez at 30-minute intervals, while Hernandez remained in her room under the
watch of her roommate.
9.
Ms. Nicholson indicated that Hernandez was somewhat uncomfortable taking pain
medications because Hernandez was a recovering drug addict and was afraid that the pain
medication may cause a re-addiction. Additionally, Hernandez was crying periodically
as she was being assisted to the bathroom in order to monitor her urine output.
10.
Nicholson indicated that Hernandez had bright red blood in her urine most of the day.
Ms. Nicholson also said that throughout the day Hernandez' condition continued to
worsen and she became concerned.
11.
Ms. Nicholson said that she was scheduled to work until approximately 3 :00 p.m. but
stayed on until approximately 7:00 p.m. in order to be proactive in this case. Nicholson
indicated that she again contacted Dr. NOAK on his cell phone and questioned him about
his ETA to the Institution. Ms. Nicholson indicated that Dr. NOAK, in short manner said
"well...it's not going to be at until eleven or twelve because I'm in a meeting". Nicholson
said she responded by telling Dr. NOAK that Hernandez was not doing well. Nicholson
said Dr. NOAK asked what she meant. Nicholson said that she told Dr. NOAK that
Hernandez continued to have blood in her urine, continued to have pain, and advised Dr.
NOAK that in her opinion, Hernandez was not drug seeking.
12.
Nicholson stated that in her opinion, Dr. NOAK minimized the situation and told
Nicholson to call him back in about an hour.
13.
Ms. Nicholson said that she notified the security personnel at the Institution that there
was a possibility that Hernandez may have to be transported to the hospital. Ms.
Nicholson said that approximately 25 minutes after making cell phone contact with Dr.
NOAK, Hernandez passed out in the hallway of the Institution. Nicholson indicated that
Hernandez' level of consciousness was significantly decreased and Hernandez did not
even know where she was.
14.
Ms. Nicholson said that at approximately 7:00 p.m., she again contacted Dr. NOAK.
Nicholson said that she tried to impress upon Dr. NOAK the seriousness of Hernandez'
condition. Nicholson said that she advised Dr. NOAK that he either needed to come and
assess Hernandez or arrangements needed to be made to transport Hernandez to the
hospital. Nicholson said that Dr. NOAK said, "fine take her to the hospital and get an
IVP".
15.
Subsequently, Nicholson contacted the radiologist from St. Alphonsus Regional Medical
Center and explained the situation to hospital staff. Nicholson indicated that the
radiology staff refused Hernandez because there were too many significant issues
. presented an~mandez needed to go through the emergency room.
~
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Nicholson indicated that she made arrangements through Emergency Room and
Hernandez was transported shortly thereafter.
Nicholson said that she stayed with Hernandez until approximately 2:30 am when
Hernandez was released from St. Al's Hospital.
Nicholson said that Hernandez continually apologized to her because the diagnosis could
not be made regarding Hernandez' condition.
Ms. Nicholson said that on January 30 th , Karen Barrett and herself went to Hernandez'
room in order to do an assessment prior to going off shift. Nicholson said that upon
completion of Hernandez assessment, both her and Barrett returned to their respective
offices. Nicholson said she found the medical unit door opened which surprised her
because she thought she had shut it. When she looked inside she found that Dr. NOAK
was in the office.
Nicholson immediately notified Karen Barrett that Dr. NOAK was at the medical office.
Nicholson indicated that it was totally unexpected that Dr. NOAK was at the facility.
Ms. Nicholson said that she had no idea how Hernandez got to the procedure room but
while DR. NOAK was assessing Hernandez, Nicholson assisted.
Nicholson said that just prior to Hernandez lying on the table, she noticed Hernandez had
a slight sway to her balance. Nicholson said that she asked Hernandez if Hernandez was
dizzy and Hernandez responded "yes". Nicholson said while she was assisting
Hernandez to lay down on the table, Dr. NOAK shouted in an irritated at an abrupt
manner, just lay down.
Nicholson indicated that during the assessment, Dr. NOAK was not verbalizing anything.
He was only writing in the charts. Nicholson said that she did small things such as put
the microscope away and put things in the refrigerator and made idle chat with
Hernandez because Hernandez was getting uncomfortable. Nicholson said Hernandez
appeared scared to death.
Ms. Nicholson said that she had no idea where in the assessment process Dr. NOAK was,
but NOAK just told Hernandez to go back to her room. Nicholson said that while she
was assisting Hernandez back to her room, she noticed that Hernandez was becoming
shaky. She asked Hernandez if she was OK and Hernandez said "no", that she was really
dizzy.
Nicholson said that Hernandez was holding onto the side of the bed in order to steady
herself. Nicholson said that they waited approximately one minute before Hernandez got
off the bed and walked toward the door of the procedure room. As they approached the
door of the procedure room, Hernandez began to tremble. Nicholson said that Hernandez'
skin was wet and her color just drained.
Nicholson said that while outside the door of the procedure room, she began to assist
Hernandez into a sitting position at which time she heard a bang. Nicholson did not know
where the bang came from. Nicholson said that in and aggressive manner she was
shoved aside and off balance by Dr. NOAK and that Dr. NOAK forcefully grabbed
Hernandez under Hernandez' right arm.
Nicholson said that Dr. NOAK just put himselfright inside and grabbed Hernandez' arm
and pulled it up over his. Nicholson said that she just stood there and watched in anger.
She said that she thought about going after Dr. NOAK, as she was so angry.
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Nicholson said that NOAK quickly escorted Hernandez doVvTI the hallway. Nicholson
indicated that she thought Hernandez was going to fall down. Nicholson further indicated
that Hernandez' recently underwent surgery on her right arm which was caught in a
dishwasher. Subsequently, the arm was ve1y tender and does not have a full range of
motion.
Although Nicholson does not remember saying such, she said that control officers told
her that when NOAK and Hernandez reached Hernandez' room, Nicholson turned around
facing the control center, threw up her hands and said, "I quit".
When questioned about what she meant by indicating that she "quit", Nicholson said that
she meant she could not tolerate working with Dr. NOAK anymore. She said that she
went to her office in order to calm down, as she was afraid that she might say something
to Dr. NOAK that would get her fired. She said that Dr. NOAK seemed irritated while he
was assessing Hernandez. Nicholson said that she perceived that Dr. NOAK was irritated
with her [Nicholson] because she was caring for the patient.
Nicholson said that in the past she has expressed her concern to Andy Machin regarding
Dr. NOAK and NOAK's lack of professionalism.
Nicholson explained that in a prior incident, another female patient presented similar
symptoms where she had acute abdomen. Nicholson said she tried to explain the
situation to Dr. NOAK but he proceeded to counsel Nicholson on how to properly assess
a patient and made the comment, "they don't pay these people enough for acting
lessons". Nicholson said a short time latter, the patient was transported to the hospital and
underwent surgery for a large bowel obstruction.
Nicholson said that she has seen Dr. NOAK do things that she considers unacceptable.
For instance, Nicholson said that Dr. NOAK refers to the inmates as "dirtbags" and on
one occasion has referred to inmate Cursling as a "fat fuck ... fat fuck" in the inmate's
presence. She said that Dr. NOAK constantly belittles the PA's in front of others
referring to how stupid and incompetent they are.
Nicholson said that she has witnessed Dr. NOAK do clinical things that are unacceptable.
Nicholson cited one example in which she claims that Dr. NOAK used a Hyphercator
[electro-cautery] from one inmate to another without replacing the tip. Nicholson claims
that other staff members had witnessed Dr. NAOK use a scalpel on one inmate and then
to the next without sterilization. Nicholson further claims that Dr. NOAK has threatened
on several occasions to send inmates to Pocatello. Nicholson said that Dr. NOAK has
blatant disregard for the inmates as evidenced by his frequent tardiness to assess patients
on medical call.
Nicholson said she accepted some of the blame for these things because she has never
reported them. Nicholson said that she is at the point where she is ready to loose her job
in order to do what is right and report what Nicholson feels is unprofessional behavior.
Nicholson was asked if she observed any physical injuries to Hernandez as a result of this
incident. Nicholson said no.
Nicholson said that Dr. NOAK had no discussions with Hernandez about what her course
of treatment should be or her plan of care.
Nicholson stated that on February 16, 2004, Richard Dull, the Regional Vice President of
PHS, came to the facility to speak with staff about this incident. Nicholson said that she
. was under ~ s s i : that Dull was there to hear what happened but rather~ Q
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expressed a concern about the Idaho Department of Correction. Nicholson said that Dull
minimized the incident with Dr. NOAK and was not listening to Nicholson about her
concerns.
Nicholson said that Dull was justifying Dr. NOAK's actions by saying that he has knov..11
Dr. NOAK for five months and that Dr. NOAK is brilliant.
Nicholson said that Dull eluded to her that when she spoke with IDOC, as they will most
likely investigate, that all the issues aside from the Hernandez issue needed to be kept
separate and that she should not discuss with IDOC any other concerns that she had.
Nicholson felt that Rick Dull was making excuses for Dr. NOAK's behavior.
I asked Nicholson if she ever heard Hernandez tell Dr. NOAK, during the medical
assessment on January 30 th that Dr. NOAK was hurting Hernandez. Nicholson said she
did not hear that.
I asked Nicholson how Dr. NOAK and PA Barret interacted with each other. Nicholson
indicated that there was "great strain between Dr. NOAK and Karen".
\\lben asked if Nicholson overheard a comment directed to Hernandez from Dr. NOAK
about inmates bringing forth stupid complaints, Nicholson said she did not hear anything
like that.
I asked Nicholson if the escort that Dr. NOAK used on Hernandez was necessary for the
purposes of medical treatment or for the safety or security of the facility. Nicholson
replied by saying that it was "absolutely contradictory to the medical condition of the
patient". Nicholson went on to say that a person in Hernandez' condition should have
never been ambulated.
I asked Nicholson if she felt the amount of force used by Dr. NOAK was necessary.
Nicholson's response was "No".
I asked Nicholson if she was aware of the IDOC Mission, Vision and Values Statement.
She said that yes she was and that the Statement was posted in her work area. I asked
Nicholson if she felt that there were any violations associated v.,,ith our Mission, Vision
and Values statement. Her response was, "I'd say there's huge violations". When asked
on whose part, Nicholson said both on Dr. NOAK's part and on hers for not reporting the
violations.
In summary, Nicholson wanted to provide some additional concerns that she had with Dr.
NOAK and what she classified as "abuse" on Dr. NOAK's part. She gave the following
accounts:
•

•
•
•

Nicholson said that some of the offenders are allergic to peanut oil. She said that in
order to test an offender for the peanut allergy, NOAK has the PA test for the allergy
by having the offender eat peanut butter and see if they go into anaphylactic shock;
Nicholson said that Dr. NOAK has shoved ammonia inhalants into the noses of
offenders, which has cause acid bums to the offenders;
Nicholson said that Dr. NOAK eats the diabetic snacks for the offenders leaving
limited supplies;
On the issue of informed consent for medical procedures, Nicholson said that Dr.
NAOK would not inform the offenders of the procedures he plans to use but threatens
the offenders with disciplinary action if they do not voluntarily comply.
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I asked Nicholson why this information had not come to light sooner. Nicholson said that
she thought that Lisa Mays, a prior PHS employee, had been documenting this
information and reporting it to Lee Harrington who was replaced by Rick Dull.
The interview was completed at 11 :45 a.m.
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Key Points

1. On February 11, 2004, Detective Lukasik from the Ada County Sheriffs Office
and I conducted an in-person interview of inmate Norma Hernandez# 71898 at
the South Boise Women's Correctional Center. Detective Lukasik advised Ms.
Hernandez that because she was the alleged victim in this incident, that she
would be required to testify in any subsequent criminal trial. Ms. Hernandez said
she was willing to do so.
2. Detective Lukasik asked Hernandez what her medical condition was that caused
her to submit a "kite". Hernandez indicated that she was really sick. She said that
she had kidney problems as well as back pain. Hernandez indicated that prior to
contact with Dr. NOAK, she was very ill and was unable to get of bed. She
indicated that the pain persisted for approximately one week.
3. Detective Lukasik asked Hernandez when she first arrived at the facility.
Hernandez indicated that she arrived November 13, 2003. Detective Lukasik
asked Hernandez if she had ever experienced this type of medical condition in
the past. Hernandez indicated that she has had prior kidney problems, which
she attributed to a deformed kidney. She indicated that she is currently taking
kidney medication. Hernandez indicated that she believed her current problems
were kidney related.
4. Hernandez indicated she was taken to the hospital on the night of January 29th.
Hernandez indicated that staff had told her the entire day of the 29th that the
doctor would be at the facility to assess her condition. However the doctor never
came. Hernandez stated that she was subsequently transported to the hospital
for tests. Hernandez said while at the hospital, she refused the pain medication
being offered by hospital staff. She incl\c;,ted that because she was in treatment
for drug addiction, she did not want to take the drugs for fear that it would cause
her to again become addicted to drugs. Hernandez said she returned to the
Correctional Center around 2:30 am on January 30th.
5. Hernandez indicated that although she did not request it, on January 30 1\ Dr.
NOAK did see her. She said that just prior to Dr. NOAK's assessment, she was
brought down to the procedure room by wheelchair and was assessed by the
Physician Assistant (PA) Karen Barrett. Hernandez indicated that the PA
checked her blood pressure because it was fluctuating from both extremes.
Hernandez said that she was only in the procedure room for a few minuteOOi©
then returned to her room. She said she just got comfortable in her room and 1
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was again called down to the procedure room. Hernandez indicated that it was
at this time that she was introduced to Dr. NOAK.
6. Detective Lukasik asked Hernandez what Dr. NOAK said when they were first
introduced and to each other. Hernandez said that she recalls coming into the
room and Dr. NOAK had her get up on the examination table where she laid on
her right side. Hernandez said that within the first few minutes of being in the
room, she was uncomfortable as a result of Dr. NOAK's demeanor with staff.
7. Hernandez said Dr. NOAK was upset because a copy of a CAT scan was not in
the file. Hernandez said that in her opinion Dr. NOAK was upset that he had to
be at the facility in the first place. Detective Lukasik asked Hernandez to be
more specific in her explanation of Dr. NOAK's demeanor. Hernandez indicated
that Dr. NOAK just sat at the table, not talking to anyone, which made her
uncomfortable.
8. Hernandez stated that Dr. NOAK was upset with her because she could not
breathe deep enough. Hernandez said one point in the examination, Dr. NOAK
said, "Now let's breathe deep and I'm serious". Hernandez said that Dr. NOAK
had Hernandez lie down and he pressed on her stomach asking where the pain
was. Hernandez told Dr. NOAK she was not sure.
9. Hernandez stated that Dr. NOAK sat down at the table and became upset when
he couldn't find a copy of the report related to the CAT scan. Hernandez said
that at that time Jana Nicholson immediately got on the phone and tried to get
the reports faxed to Dr. NOAK. Ms. Nicholson had the PA come and sit with
Hernandez while Nicholson was trying to ascertain the location of the CAT scan
report.
10. Hernandez said that she overheard Dr. NOAK call Karen Barrett an "invalid"
because she did not secure the CAT scan report. Hernandez explained to
Detective Lukasik and I that she thought to herself "who the heck is this guy".
Hernandez said that she did not have much contact with medical staff. She had
no idea whom Dr. NOAK was. Hernandez said that she was thinking the entire
time she was at the facility that Jana Nicholson was the PA. Hernandez said she
did not find out until a day later that Karen Barrett was the PA.
11. Hernandez said shortly thereafter Jana Nicholson came back into the room and
informed Dr. NOAK that the CAT scan was on its way. Hernandez also said that
Nicholson came up to her and inquired if she was OK because she appeared
gray in color. Hernandez said that she just wanted to go back to her room.
Hernandez said that she asked if she could just be taken back her room. At this
time, Ms. Nicholson looked over to Dr. NOAK in an inquisitive fashion, and Dr.
NOAK said, "Go-ahead ... take her back to her room."
12. Jana Nicholson assisted Hernandez up from the examination table and out of the
procedure room. Hernandez said that Nicholson had hold of her right arm, and
was assisting Hernandez back to her room. Detective Lukasik asked Hernandez
where her wheelchair was which she said was in the hallway.
13. Hernandez indicated that once they got into the hallway this is where the incident
with Dr. NOAK occurred. Hernandez began to explain that she wanted to ~h O
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that she was unsteady on her feet and that and Jana Nicholson had hold of her
arm and was assisting her against a wall to keep her steady.
14. Hernandez indicated that as she was up against the wall she noticed that PA
Barrett came into view and was also assisting her to sit down. Hernandez said
that moments later she was looking at PA Barret and noticed a scared, surprised
look on Barrett's face. Hernandez indicated that she looked around to see what
caused Barrett's surprised look and she immediately saw a hand. Hernandez
explained that the same hand grabbed Jana Nicholson and pushed her out of the
way. Hernandez said that Nicholson still had hold of her. Hernandez said that
Dr. NOAK forcefully removed Nicholson's hand from Hernandez arm. Hernandez
stated that Dr. NOAK then grabbed her.
15. Detective Lukasik asked Hernandez what Dr. NOAK said to her at this time.
Hernandez said that she heard Dr. NOAK say something to the effect of "I will be
escorting Ms. Hernandez back her room by myself'.
16. Hernandez said that Dr. NOAK is a tall man and he just "dragged" her up and
began escorting her back to her room. Hernandez said that she commented to
Dr. NOAK that he was hurting her. Hernandez indicated that Dr. NOAK had her
lifted so that she was walking on her tippytoes. Hernandez said that she was
shaking. Hernandez said that what scared her the most was that Dr. NOAK said
nothing during the escort to her room.
17. Hernandez said at this point in time she began looking around for someone to
help her. She again began to cry during nur interview. Hernandez said she told
Dr. NOAK that she heard ringing in her ears, which she attributed to her
fluctuating blood pressure. Hernandez said that Dr. NOAK made the comment
"Ms. Hernandez ... my ears have been ringing for two weeks because of stupid
inmates like you and your complaints".
18. Hernandez said that just prior to reaching her room, Dr. NOAK commented
something to the effect of "don't you know it's not as pretty at Pocatello if I send
you back there ... I suggest you heal real quick". Hernandez indicated that she
took this comment as a threat.
19. Detective Lukasik asked Hernandez about the pace Dr. NOAK and Hernandez
were moving at when she was being escorted back to her room. Hernandez said
that she felt that it was fairly fast. Hernandez said when Dr. NOAK and herself
arrived at her room, Dr. NOAK reached to the door with his right hand and
attempted to open the door but it would not open. Hernandez explained that the
door occasionally sticks and that the door would not open. Subsequently, Dr.
NOAK utilized his foot to push the door open. Hernandez said that Dr. NOAK
then told her "I suggest you lay down ana get some rest".
20. Hernandez indicated that she lay in bed for the next two hours thinking about
what she had done to make Dr. NOAK so upset. She indicated that she felt
compelled to talk to somebody about the incident. Hernandez indicated that she
spoke with Jana Nicholson about making a complaint and Jana Nicholson told
her that if Hernandez felt she needed to do this, Hernandez should follow
through.
21. Hernandez found out a couple of days later that Jana Nicholson had alreaaynl~d
a complaint immediately after the incident. Hernandez stated that she spoke
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